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Seeking control 
Church-run schools here join the 
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Fight for life 
A three-year-old boy takes to the 
airwaves for Children's 
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Reformer cruises to second term 
MIKE SCOTr is returning to Ottawa as 
Skeena MP with more votes than he 
gathered in 1993. 
The Reformer finished with 13,399 
votes, or 42.4 per cent of the vote, com- 
pared to NDP candidate Isaac Sobol's 
9,859, or 31.2 per cent. Liberal Rhoda 
Witherly was third with 6,397 votes or 
20.2 per cent, 
Progressive Conservative Kent 
Glowinski polled 1,105 votes and Rod 
Freeman of the Christian Heritage Party 
got 865 votes. 
Scott dominated Terrace-Thornhill with 
54 per cent of the vote or 4,586 ballots, a 
repeat of his standings there in 1993. 
Scott's increased his margin of victory 
across Skeena by 1,400 votes from 1993, 
when he received less than 38 per cent of 
votes cast. 
He outpolled his opponents by huge mar- 
gins in Terrace, Thornhill, Kitimat, 
Smithers and Stewart, losing to Sobol only 
in Prince Rupert and most native villages. 
Witherly could not even win her home 
town of Prince Rupert, finishing third 
behind Sobol and Scott. 
"It feels good," the triumphant Reformer 
told a crowd of supporters at the Terrace 
Inn Monday night. 
In particular, Scott viewed his renewed 
mandate as vindication in the face of 
opponents who have demonized him for 
his criticism of native land claim 
negotiations. 
"Our opponents had some very nasty 
things to say about us over the last three 
years and we've just proved them wrong 
tonight," Scott said. 
"The truth is hard to suppress and it 
hasn't been suppressed in Skeena, I can 
tell you that," Scott said, vowing not to 
change his stance on the issue. 
He said the result is a clear signal that the 
"silent majority" of voters in the riding 
agree both with what the Reform Party 
stands for and what he's done on the issue 
of land claims in particular. 
"The fact that we have dared to question 
what both governments are doing was the 
source of a great deal of mud-slinging," he 
said. "I think the results of this election 
speak for themselves." 
Other top priorities for Scott include the 
fisheries dispute between the U.S. and 
Canada, reform of the criminal justice sys- 
tem, and fighting the Liberal gun control 
legislation. 
He returns to Ottawa as part of a larger, 
59 MP Reform caucus that replaces the 
Bloc Quebecois as the Official Opposition. 
Some 31,625 people across the riding 
turned out to cast ballots. That's 66 per 
cent of the registered voters, a slight 
increase in numbers and in percentage 
from 1993. 
Sobol was a distant second in Terrace 
and Thornhiil, with only 22 per cent and 
1,854 votes. He won only three polls in the 
Terrace area, one in Terrace, the Ro~wood 
poll and the Kitsumkalum Reserve -
which he easily took with 105 votes com- 
pared to one for Scott. 
Rhoda Witherly finished third in Terrace 
at 1,551. Kent Glowinski and Rod 
Freeman rounded out the field, with 250 
and 233 votes respectively. 
Scott also took a decisive victory in the 
Kitimat area, just as he did in 1993. Some 
2,058 people took up the Reform call 
there, compared to just 1,329 votes for 
Sobol and the NDE 
The only poll Scott didn't win in the 
south was Kitamaat village, which went to 
Sobol 178-7. 
The Kitimat area win gave Scott 44 per 
cent of the vote. Liberal Rhoda Witherly 
was third with 973, Glowinskl and the PC 
were fourth at 167, while Rod Freeman 
and the CHP managed jusf64 votes. 
Smithers and the Hazeltons followed. 
There, Scott took 2,972 votes for 45 per 
cent. He was followed by Sobol at 26 per 
cent with 1,741 votes and Whitherly with 
1,177. 
The Christian Heritage Party earned 
some of their strongest support from the 
Bulkley Valley, picking up some 383 votes 
for 6 per cent of the ballots. Kent 
Glowinski also managed 243 votes. 
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1 A defensive battle 
TERRACE MINOR Soccer is in full swing with the largest number 
of players ever registered. This game was a 12-and-under match- 
up which pitted a tough Sight, and Sound squad in blue against 
Cedarland Tire in green. 
Big stink over city 
sewage treatment 
Once the sewage hits fast- 
moving water, however, it 
quickly dissipates to accept- 
able levels of 92 parts per 
100 ml along the shores of 
Braum Island, 300 metres 
from the ouffall pipe. 
"The outfall used to be in 
the main slxeam," explains 
city engineer Stew 
Christensen, "But the river 
has changed over the years 
and now it's almost in a 
back-water." 
Christensen says the city 
has hired the engineering 
f'wm of Dayton and Knight 
to study the problem, al- 
though he doesn't think 
much work can be done un- 
til the water levels go down. 
The city's options will 
likely include either emend- 
ing the outfall pipe into the 
main stream or disinfecting 
the effluent. 
"Disinfecting is quite ex- 
pensive," Chflstensen says. 
"But extending the pipe 
won't be cheap either. We'll 
have to wait for results of 
study and pick the best thing 
to do." 
By DAVE TAYLOR 
TERRACE'S SEWAGE 
treatment plant stinks and 
it's causing headaches at 
city hall. 
The city's engineering de- 
partment has until June 30 
to come up with a plan to 
fix two puzzling problems at 
the plant that have drawn 
the attentio of the environ- 
ment ministry. 
The first is that pollution 
levels around Terrace's 
sewage ouffall are 
dangerously high during 
low water 
"The biggest concern is 
the potential health risk to 
people,"' says "." John 
Colinson-Baker, pollution 
prevention officer for the 
environment ministry's 
Skeena regional office. 
"There is the possibility of 
viral or bacterial contamina- 
tion from contact with the 
water." 
Colinson-Baker conducted 
test-sampling of river water 
around the sewage outfali in 
April. 
The results show that dur- 
ing low water, a plume of 
sewage from the outfall 
flows downstream along the 
Terrace side of the river- 
bauk before it dissipates into 
' the current. 
The problem, Colinson- 
'Baker says, is that the Ter- 
'race outfall does not extend 
far enough out into the fast- 
moving waters of the 
Skeena. 
So during low water, 
sewage flowing out of the 
pipe gets caught in a back 
eddy about 50 metres from 
the outfall. There, it swirls 
around until eventually 
being sucked downstream. 
Water-testing has shown 
the back eddy to have a fe- 
cal coliform count of up to 
1,000 parts per 100 ml 
that's five times the en- 
vironment ministry's limit 
for safe swimming or 
wading. 
Colinson-Baker says the 
effluent won't hurt fish, al- 
though he doesn't advise 
• catching anything in the Im- 
mediate area around the 
back eddy. 
INNOCENT LOOKING sign gives no hint as to 
troubles facing the city down at its sewage treatment 
plant. Smell and high pollution levels dudng low water 
times are causing a problem. 
The other problem is the 
stench. 
"When there's a change 
in temperature we usually 
get a smell for a couple of 
days," Christensen says. 
"But this has gone on much 
longer than normal." 
Right now, the smell com- 
ing from the treatment 
ponds is intense, especially 
on hot days. But the stink is 
not related to the outfail 
problem. 
"There's no odour from 
the effluent." Christensen 
says. "We really don't 
know what's causing the 
smell but we do know the 
two problems aren't re- 
lated." 
Dayton and Knight will do 
test sampling of the sludge 
at the bottom of the treat- 
ment ponds and follow 
sewage as it passes through 
the plant in order to assess 
the system. 
City to ponder 
sex offender 
program spot 
A PROPOSAL for a northern B.C. program to treat adult 
sex offenders will be debated by city councillors. 
The proposal comes from the northern B.C. chapter of 
the John Howard Society, based in Prince George. 
But there,s no indication where the program would be 
based and Terrace RCMP inspector Steve Leach, one of 
the local officials asked to comment on the proposal, said 
it's possible organizers would want part of the program run 
in Terrace serving the northwest region. 
Council decided to invite the group to make a presenta- 
tion to council and explain the program further. 
" I  think the more treatment they can get the better offwe 
all are," said mayor Jack Talstra. 
Other councillors agreed but expressed some reserva- 
tions, particularly if paroled sex offenders from elsewhere 
are brought here for treatment. 
Val George said he wouldn't support he program unless 
there was strong community support for it. 
Leach's written response to the proposal, predicts uch a 
program would face opposition from locals. 
"The number one priority is community safety. Based on 
the high profile nature of sex crimes in the country there i s  
no doubt that there will be resistance by a percentage of 
the community for this type of program locally," Leach 
said. " I  am aware of high profile cases in this community 
that if the offender were brought back after a term of in- 
carceration, the victims would fear for their lives." 
The proposal from society executive director George 
Harding says the group expects concern from residents, 
particularly if it "appeared that sex offenders from other. 
areas were 'being imported' in order to access treatment." 
That appearance would be avoided, Harding says, by 
having moat of the treatment done either individually or in 
small groups of three to four offenders in their home com- 
munities. There would also be occasional weekend ses-  
sions held in each region. ', 
" It  is not anticipated that there would be any more than 
12 to 15 participants for the weekend sessions, and they 
would only be held in a location about which there were no 
expressed concerns," the proposal says. 
Leach recommended the number of offenders imported~ 
into the community for treatment be "kept to a minimum" 
and that the society consult with the community extensive- 
ly. 
The topic will also be addressed by the RCMP's com- 
munity consultative committee. 
Harding says the earliest he program could start is in the 
fall. " It 's very tentative," Harding said. "We have no idea 
whether monies are going to be forthcoming." 
Vic gets his sign 
FORMER MAYOR Vie Joliffe wants the city to put a 
sign up on the street hat bears his name. Joliffe SL was 
named some years ago, and runs a short distance on the 
bench between Cory Dr. and Bailey SL 
Joliffe, who now lives in England, returned on a visit 
and appeared before council last week and tangled with 
Mayor Jack Talstra by demanding something be done. 
"Please either wipe it off the map or put a sign on 
it," Joliffe said. 
He said city councillor Ruth Halleck "had to die 
first" to get her street sign put up, adding he doesn't 
want to suffer the same fate. 
Joliffe also suggested the street named after him isn't 
a very pmntinent one. Talstra said the area is still being 
developed, and noted one family does live there. 
"That person knows where he lives and he knows 
, J  how to get there, Taistra said. 
"That's not a very good answer, Mr. Mayor," Joliffe 
shot back. 
A resolution by councillors David Hull and Rich 
McDaniel to put up a sign for the street passed unani- 
mously. 
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NDP fails to restore coalition 
Decisive Skeena win for Reformer Mike Scott proves he's no aberration 
WINNING ONCE may have been regarded as 
just one of those things. 
But Mike Scott's dominant victory June 2, 
where the Reformer increased his victory margin 
over that of his first win in 1993, places Skeena 
solidly in the ranks of the Reform party. 
It also brings to an official end the coalition put 
together by New Democrat Jim Fulton which 
brought he party victories in 1979, 1980, 1984 
and in 1988. 
Fulton's greatest victory was in 1988, when he 
polled just under 17,000 votes - more than his 
opponents combined. 
On Monday night, Scott gathered 13,399 votes, 
or 42 per cent of the total ballots cast. 
Scott's largest margin of victory was in Terrace 
and Thornhill where he gathered 54 per cent of 
the vote - far outdistancing NDPer Isaac Sobol 
who came in second with 22 per cent. 
Scott even finished second in Prince Rupert - a 
strong union town with a significant native popu- 
lation - and demolished Sobol in Kitimat, also 
known as a strong union town. 
While the NDP regained some of its traditional 
base lost in 1993 and took the native communi- 
ties, it couldn't put back together the diversity of 
people in Skeena that Fulton had assembled. 
Speaking Monday night, Scott attributed his vie- 
tory to his campaign machine. 
"We don't get money from big businesses, we 
get it from small businesses and individuals," he 
said. "We couldn't win this campmgn without 
hundreds of volunteers. They are the core of the 
Reform party in Skeena." 
While Scott's Reformers celebrated at the 
Terrace Inn, their victory shouts could be heard 
by the NDP which had gathered own the hall. 
"Regardless of the result I believe we still pre- 
sented a viable option to the people of Skeena, 
which they have unfortunately decided not to 
accept at this time," key NDP organizer Ed Allen 
told a small crowd. 
"I thought it was going to be a squeaker," said 
NDP candidate Isaac Sobol. 
He said Scott tapped into people's angers and 
fears. "The Reform party tells people you deserve 
everything you got and then says the government 
is trying to take it from you," said Sobol. "It's 
more a vision of taking care of oneself rather than 
taking care of the community." 
Sobol also said Scott's victory was closely tied 
to Reform's victory in the west. 
And Sobol again accused Scott of being out of 
touch with much of his riding, particularly First 
Nations communities. He urged small communities, 
women's centres and anti-poverty groups across the 
riding to invite Scott to drop by and then keep invit- 
ing him. "And if he doesn't come, then remember 
it," said Sobol. 
NDP Skeena riding president Ray Skelly said a 
short campaign - 36 days as opposed to 47 days in 
the past- gave an edge to incumbent Scott. 
Sobol agreed, saying people needed time to get to 
know him better. He also said having a candidate on 
the ground for issues uch as the Repap crisis would 
have made a difference. 
Sobol said he's going to be sticking around the 
next four years, helping the NDP rebuild and get its 
message out to young people. 
"I'm not in this for the glory. I'm in this because of 
ideals. I can do much more comfortably as a doctor 
than as a politician." 
Sobol plans to finish his masters degree at UBC 
now, but says he'll be available to the party for the 
next election, should they want him. 
STOP Press 
Hospital to close more 
beds, restrict patients 
IT'S GOING to be more difficult than ever before to get a 
bed at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Faced with a budget shortfall of at least $437,000 this 
year, the hospital is closing more beds and working on plans 
to restrict he amount of patients iVll admit. 
In particular, the hospital may extend its traditional clo- 
sure of one of its two operating rooms and further limit use 
of the sick baby nursery. 
It'll put into storage immediately seven of the 39 beds on 
its main medical services floor, leaving just 32. 
And hospital officials are working toward having no more 
than 25 of those beds occupied at any time. 
That kind of occupancy should come close to matching 
the amount of money Mills receives from the provincial 
government. 
Mills patient services director Juanita Barrett said the bed 
closures won't affect the three-bed intensive care unit 
(ICU). 
But she did say that Mills will start monitoring patients 
who are ICU candidates. Depending upon each patient's 
condition, some may be transferred down south for care. 
Mills is also applying for money to better operate its sick 
baby nursery.i  
Anticipated'budget savings last year didn't materialize' 
because the nursery, which is staffed only when there are 
sick babies, was busier than expected. 
Failure to get that extra money means putting more 
restrictions into place, said Barrett. 
The possibility of having operating rooms closed for long- 
er periods may affect he ability of local specialists to func- 
tion here. 
At the same time, Mills has gathered information to better 
plead its case of requiring more money by being a regional 
medical services for the northwest. 
That's been a constant area of dispute between the hospital 
and the provincial government which hasn't accepted the 
regional services argument. 
Flood danger passing 
THE SKEENA River crested again May 31, but as of yes- 
terday had already dropped nearly 3/4 of a metre from that 
high. 
"It's a substantial drop," said Len Barak of the regional 
water management office. 
The last time the Skeena crested was May 17. Water levels 
were nearly a metre higher than the May 31 crest, said 
Barak. 
"We had a bit of heat and rain," he said. They combined 
for a controlled melting off of snow at higher elevations. 
Most of the snow at mid levels is gone now, he said, and 
trees in the sub-alpine regions are sucking up quite a bit of 
the water coming down from alpine areas. "All those things 
combined together controlled the most recent peak." 
Barak is a little cautious about saying the flood danger is 
over this spring, but it will take intense rain or heat o bring 




here to stay, 
Liberal says 
DEFEATED SKEENA 
Liberal candidate Rhoda 
Witherly is happy the 
Progressive Conservatives 
and the NDP will have 
healthy representation in 
Ottawa. 
"It's good for the country. 
They'l l  balance off the 
Reformers which ran on a 
platform of divisiveness and 
anti-Quebec that's detrimen- 
tal for Canadian unity," said 
Witherly. 
The NDP has 21 seats and 
the Conservatives 20 due in 
large part to gains in Atlantic 
Canada at the expense of the 
Liberals. 
Reform goes to Ottawa 
with 59 seats, mainly con- 
centrated in Alberta and 
B.C. 
Witherly found it particu- 
larly interesting that the 
Reform party failed to make 
anytype of gain in Ontario 
where 99 of the 103 seats 
went to the Liberal party. 
"The Reform party is 
viewed there as too extreme. 
The last batch of anti- 
Quebec "IW ads may have 
solidified their vote in the 
west, but it turned off people 
in Ontario who are closer to 
the issue of national unity," 
said Witherly. 
She felt NDPer Isaac 
Sobol managed to regain 
some of that party's tradi- 
tional vote which had disap- 
peared in 1993. 
Witherly said the Skeena 
June 2 election results in 
many ways were a repeat of 
the 1993 vote. 
Scott won handily in 1993 
with Witherly coming in 
second and the NDP in third. 
Isaac Sobol, who ran as the 
National party candidate, 
finished fourth. 
This time, the second place 
finish of Sobol, running for 
the NDP, reflected the com- 
bined NDP and National 
party vote of last time, said 
Witherly. 
"I think what you see here 
is the new status quo." 
Kermode Friendship 
Society 




June 21, 1997 at 12:00 p.m. 
at 3313 Kalum Street 
All members new and old are welcome 
to attend. Business/Luncheon 
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New Skeena school 
hopes get dtmmer 
THE CHANCES of getting a replacement 
school for Skeena Jr. Secondary are getting 
smaller. That's because Skeena just isn't a 
priority compared to the state of schooling 
in other communities. 
School trustee Stew Christensen says the 
provincial government gets about $500 mil- 
lion in requests for building schools each 
year. But it only spends about $300 million 
a year. So that leaves a $200 million defidt, 
in which it seems likely Skeena will be 
slotted. 
For example, Christenscn said there's a 
school in Richmond which has 38 port- 
ables. " I t  kind of gives you an idea where 
we fit in the list." 
And if Skeena is to go ahead, the govern- 
ment says it must be with an extended day 
schedule. 
So ff there were a 1,000 students in a 
school, the provincial government would 
only supply money for a 750 student space 
school ~ leaving the administration to de- 
ride how to fit in the extra students. 
The problem is that the government 
doesn't think spending a lot of money on 
schools is a great idea. Demographics are 
changing. Baby boomem make up the ma- 
jority of the population, and as they age 
they'll need hospitals more than schools. 
Even immigration won't account for more 
than a marginal increase in children in the 
Kitimat-Stildne area, according to govern- 
ment statisticians. 
School district administrators recently 
went to a conference in mid-May to see 
how extended ays might work. 
Christensen said there are varying stories 
of how well extended ays work for senior 
grades. Some schools are happy with the 
system. 
But no where in the province have 
schools successfully had extended days at 
the junior level, said Christensen. 
That means the school board might look 
at putting a proposal together with Skeena 
as a senior high. 
The board will debate tonight at its meet- 
ing in Kitwanga about whether its 
worthwhile applying for money to build a 
new school, Board members might decide 
that it's better to leave Skeeaa s it is. 
"The alternative might notbe any bet- 
ter," said Christensen. 
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But some not thrilled by more gambling 
Casino backer awaits word News In Brief 
Teacher charged 
By SALWA FARAH COPPER MOUNTAIN Elementary teacher Bill Hayes 
DON'T EXPECT to see a Las Vegas-style casino has pied not guilty to assaulting a 13-year-old former 
operating in Terrace in the near future, student. 
Terrace Inn owner John Georgilas is still waiting The charge stems from an incident which allegedly 
for further word from the provincial government be- occurred outside the school on March 22. Hayes will 
fore proceeding any further in planning a charity be in court on November 4 to answer the charge. In the 
casino in the basement of his hotel, meantime, Copper ML principal Dave Crawley said 
"We're still not clear what the guidelines arc, or if the Hayes is still teaching at the school. 
Dolly Varden room will be appropriate or not," said 
Georgilas. The room was at one time used usa banquet Fantasy book stolen 
hall but is now mainly used for storage. THE TERRACE PUBLIC library doesn't have to 
The Terrace Inn is one of 24 businesses in B.C. clig~le worry about dealing with a book which has been 
for a gaming management licence and has already passed a labelled as pornographic. 
preliminary security check. Women on Top, about female sexual fantasies, 
Moves to increase the number of gambling operations gained prominence last week when some RCMP 
are part of a provincial government plan to increase tax detachments in B.C. began visiting l~raries and book 
revenues, stores after a complaint in Winnipeg caused authorities 
Georgilas is likely to receive further notice from the B.C. there to investigate. 
Gaming Commission in early July. TERRACE INN owner John Gieorgilas says adding a casino to his business will " I 'm sure we had it, but we don't have it any more. It 
"It's a win-win situation for charities," said Georgilas in benefit charities and boost the tourism industry. Yet there are crilJcs of the pro- was stolen some time ago," said Ed Curell from the 
adding that a charity casino in Terrace will boost tourism vince's plan to expand gambling opportunities, public library. "Now after the controversy, w¢ have 
and provide mployment, had one or two requests for it." 
The amount of money that a charity can make depends The most that any charity can generate through bingo es- The author of the book, Nancy Friday, has written 
on the particular time slot as well as the location and tablishmcnts licensed by the province is $1,000 a night, other controversial books dealing with women's exual 
dcmographics of the site. , Only 25 per cent of revenue goes to the charity as opposed fantasies. 
For example, in Victoria, a charity can walk away with to the 50 per cent from a charity casino. 
close to $17,000 one  single night. Charities in Terrace King wants any charity to have a written guarantee from Moose shooters guilty 
would most probably make less. the province that it will receive the money before support- 
Gerald King from the Terrace Anti-Poverty Group ing the expansion of charity casinos. TWO PRINCE Rupert men have been f'med for their 
Society doesn't see charity casinos in as clear a light as "k ft "k -k "k part in a scheme to shoot an extra moose in the Git- 
Georgilas. City council has no comment, saying it first wa nts more nadoix last fall. 
"It's actually a no-win situation, deep in my heart I 'm information from the B.C. Gaming Commission. Colin John Flaten pied guilty in Terrace court May 
opposed to it, but it's not a matter of a multiple choice When Pastor Dwight Solcski from the Terrace Pcntccos- 21 of exceeding his bag Ihnit and unlawfully using an- 
question," commented King about the possibility of a tel Assembly was asked how he felt about a charity casino other person's licence. He was fined $1,200. 
charity casino opening in Terrace. in Terrace, he said hc is opposed to it. Douglas Alfred Dyer pied guilty to allowing his 
King at first condemned charity casinos, saying they arc "It 's like a tax on the poor, and it's the poor people who licencc to be used by another person. He was fined 
another government cash grab. will feel the effects of gambling," said Solcski. $700. 
Yet while King opposes casinos on moral grounds, he The province has licensed 17 charity casinos and 42 Conservation officer Doug Forsdick says the charges 
also sees the lucrative side for societies uch as his. bingo halls. Together they made $131 million last year and stem from an incident hat occurred October 20, 1996, 
"We're in a situation where we have a shrinking employed over 2,300 people, when Flaten was hunting moose in the Gitnadoix. 
budget," King explained in adding that his society's only And now the province wants a larger chunk of the gum- Flaten shot two moose, although the bag limit is one. 
Flatcn then contacted Dyer and used his licenc¢ to tag source of income in the past year has been from bingos bling take. It's negotiating to take more money generated Ger l  T K ing  the extra moose. The two were later arrested, their guns 
held at the Lucky Dollar Bingo Palace. from slot machines and electronic bingos. 
seized and the moose confiscated. 
River guardians won't be here Logger killed in accident 
A 38-YEAR-OLD logger was killed instantly May 29 
when a tree fell on him near Ksedan Camp in the Nass' 
CONSERVATION officers in B.C. will be get- five rivers this season. McGregor also pointed out that money going Valley. 
• ting some extra help Ibis summer to palzol the The guardians will not have the power to make into the fund this year will be less than what was Police say Donald Edward Calliou of Chetwynd ied 
province's classified rivers, arrests, but they will be able to enforce regula- originally anticipated because of the recent non- at about 1 p.m. last Thursday. He was falling a tree 
But don't expect o see any members of the new tions, and gather information on issues such as resident liceace fee rollback. Half of the money when another log became dislodged and fell on him. 
fiver guardian program around Terrace. None of crowding, illegal guiding, angling pressures and earned from the 400 per cent increase in fees was Lisims/Nass Valley RCMP are assisting the local 
the classified rivers in this area were chosen to licensing, to go into the conservation fund. coroner's office in investigating the accident. 
receive the extra enforcement this year. "In my discussions with anglers, one of the The fees were rolled back to last year's level 
"We do hope to expand the program in future most common complaints was the lack of after several weeks of protest by northwestern Boys eat more  
years," environment minister Cathy McGregor monitoring and policing," said Skeena MLA Hcl- business owners afraid the inert.uses would drive 
said in a telephone conference last week. mut Gicsbrecht. "These arc huge areas and the away tourists. THE MANITOBA agriculture dcparlment says it costs 
McGregor did not offer much more as to why CO's can't be everywhere at once. This program McGregor says her ministry has also prepared roughly $160,000 to raise a child until the age of 18. 
the Dean, Chilcotin, Kispiox, Babin¢ and Bulkley will help us conserve the fish stocks and a good advertisements that will be sent to various media To feed a boy to 18 years of age costs approximately 
rivers were chosen'over some of the popular clas- angling experience." outlets. The ads will let potential visitors know $29,000 but girls to that age will consume food wbrtlf 
sifted fishing rivers in the Terrace area. The $320,000 needed to pay for the guardians i the fees have been reduced and remind them that $26,000. 
Under the river guardian program, eight gradu- coming from the Habitat Conservation Trust B.C.'s world class fishing is still open for bust- But clothing for girls does cost more - -  $16,500 
ates of enforcement education will serve as Fund, which receives its money from surcharges hess. compared to $15,000 forboys. 
deputy conservation officers to help pan-el the on hunting and fishing licorice fees. 
NewTaste! 
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Elevate your taste. All the way up to our new Chicken Grill. 
Now made with a tasty whole breast filet and special mesquite 
marinade, the Chicken Grill rewards you bite after tender bite. 
Get a taste of life at the top. Try one today. 
See the Bear,,, 
4616 Keith Ave., Terrace 
638-01 O0 
1997 A&W Food ServJce~ of Canad~ Inc. 






Furniture & Appliance 
'The value has never been better' 
4501 Lakelse Ave, .r~; ii!!:~:liii~i~,: 
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We're all pals 
YOU'D THINK the provincial government had a 
big stake in an automobile company judging 
from the way it tosses one word around. That 
word is "accord" and after "consultation" is 
tops on the NDP vocabulary list. 
We've had a variety of accords over the past 
several years whereby the government sets itself 
up as a kindly parent overseeing the affairs of its 
family. But none has more potential for success 
or failure - -  than the one Premier Glen Clark 
and company are working on for the forest in- 
dustry. 
Simply put, Mr. Clark wants more high-paying 
union jobs from the forest sector. It's an ad- 
mirable goal given the high unemployment rate 
and the social and monetary cost of having 
people out of work. To do this he's wielding a 
huge stick in the various licences granted by the 
government o log trees. Play along and there's 
no problem with those licences. But kick up a 
stink - -  now that'll be another story. 
Mr. Clark needs allies to bring the forest com- 
panies in line. Two weeks ago he and his minis- 
ters wooed members of the Northwest Com- 
munities Coalition, formed first in Kitimat with 
the hopes of bringing the government and Alcan 
together over the Kemano Completion Project 
dispute. 
The coalition has since added the perilous state 
of the post-Repap-disaster northwest forest in- 
dustry to its list and it found a willing audience 
when it travelled to Victoria. Mr. Clark and 
others appeared warm and open to regulation 
changes giving forest contractors more muscle in  
dealing with large industry players, particularly 
in light of the Repap mess. 
But politics is the art of the deal and it's clear 
the government will move on some of the coali-' 
tion's points provided it play along with the pro- 
posed jobs and timber accord. And that's what 
makes politics so interesting because opponents 
one day are allies, if not friends, the next. Yet 
let's not forget the overall goal the provision 
of jobs in a rational and commonsense fashion. 
ROM THE CAP ITA  
it stinks 
SO, THERE'S a proposal floating around out 
there to charge a fee to Terrace homeowners who 
take garbage to the dump. 
It's not enough that homeowners already pay 
for garbage pickup from their doorstep. Now 
somebody thinks it might be a good idea to also 
whack homeowners who take it upon themselves 
to haul the stuff the city won't. We're told 
domestic dump fees would aid recycling. 
But this is clearly a case of double taxation. In a 
sense, homeowners are doing the city a courtesy 
by relieving the pressure on the curb-side gar- 
bage pick up service. 
To consider imposing a fee for homeowners 
would be counter productive, discriminatory and 
just plain rude. What's worse is the prospect of 
some homeowners dumping on back roads in- 
stead. 
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i ,dmiral ":larl : sails the seas 
VICTORIA - -  The B.C. 
mouse roared and the U.S. 
elephant took notice. 
In an unprecedented step, 
British Columbia has told the 
United States to get the hell 
. out of the missile test range at 
Nanoose Bay on Vancouver Is- 
land. I didn't think Premier 
Glen Clark had the guts to do 
it, but he did. 
The surprise move comes on 
the heels of the collapse of the 
Pacific Salmon Treaty talks 
which, according to Clark, 
were marked by an "unfriend- 
ly and uncooperative approach 
taken by the Americans." 
The talks broke offwhen Ca- 
nadian negotiators learned that 
their American counterparts 
had no mandate to cut a deal. 
No sooner had Clark pulled 
the plug on the Yankee's mis- 
sile playground, than U.S. See- 
retary of State Madcleine AI- 
bright hinted that she was will- 
ing to get the negotiations 
going again. 
And what do you know 
next day word came down 
from south of the border that 
the talks would resume and 
this time, U.S. negotiators 
would have authorization to 
shake hands on a deal. Clark 
took a quick trip to Washing- 
ton State to tell his counterpart 
HUBERT BEYER 
that B.C. is serious about pro- 
tecting its salmon stock. 
Mind you, the talks were off 
again when Ottawa started ar- 
resting American fishing ves- 
sels, but you can expect hat 
problem to be solved quickly. 
For the past three years, there 
has been no treaty to divvy up 
the annual salmon catch, and 
British Columbia has com- 
plained bitterly that Alaska and 
Oregon fishermen take too 
many salmon returning to B.C. 
waters to spawn, thereby 
endangering stocks. 
The salmon fishery will be- 
gin in British Columbia waters 
by mid-June, and B.C.-bound 
fish are already in Alaskan 
waters. And unless there's a 
new treaty in place, the U.S. 
salmon harvest could seriously 
threaten the province's conser- 
vation efforts. 
Clark had a number of op- 
tions to draw the Americans' 
attention to the urgency of the 
issue. He could have imposed 
stiff fees on fishing vessels 
going through Canadian 
waters. He could have held up 
U.S. truck transport at the bor- 
der. In fact, he may still resort 
to these measures. 
But interfering with a U.S. 
military installation was bound 
to make U.S. President Bill 
Clinton's head snap around. 
Meanwhile, Ottawa is trying 
to play down B.C.'s role in 
getting the talks going again. 
Rather than taking decisive ac- 
tion himself, federal fisheries 
minister Fred Mifflin muttered 
something about co-operation 
being better than confronta- 
tion. 
His stance was repeated by 
transport minister David 
Anderson, who also said 
Clark's approach wasn't the 
right one. Guess what, Dave, 
Clark got results, your govern- 
ment didn't. 
The premier's tough stance 
also brought about a rare spec- 
tacle in British Columbia 
politics. All opposition parties 
agreed that Clark had taken the 
right approach. 
Fishermen also hailed 
Clark's move. "It 's a Ueat for 
me to have somebody go to the 
efforts he does," said AI 
Brown, who has been Kshing 
in B.C. waters for more than 
50 years, and who was present 
when the premier made the an- 
nouncement. 
The showdown is one more 
example of the gradual shift in 
jurisdiction over fisheries from 
what was once solely a federal 
responsibility to the province. 
Fisheries Renewal B.C., 
modelled after Forest Renewal 
B.C., will be charged with the 
protection and enhancement of 
fish stock. 
Not unexpectedly, Clark's 
success in overcoming U.S. 
obstinacy, wa~" smme&ately . . . .  , _.i0!.~ . . . .  . .. 
expmnea tor e~ecuon 
campaign purposes by the fed- 
eral New Democrats. Radio 
spots, pointing out that it was 
the decisive action taken by a 
provincial NDP government 
that promises to bring about a 
new salmon treaty, were on the 
air a couple of days later. 
But hey, in an election 
campaign, you don't look a 
good-news horse in the mouth. 
Buyer can be reached at Tel: 
920.9300; Fax: 385-6783; E- 
Mail: huberl@coolcom.com 
Little cha  ge over the years 
LITrLE HAS changed in the 
40 years I've been able to vote. 
My first voting experience 
took place in 1957; John 
Diefenbaker was running for 
federal office. Too young to 
understand the complexities of 
federal issues, I did what 
seemed best ~ I voted the 
same way as my dad. 
The smidgen of party politics 
I'd heard came from listening 
to my Dad rant while he 
washed up for dinner. Noon 
news would light his fuse. 
Towel in hand, he'd pace the 
kitchen like an inmate, from 
the washstand to the living 
room door where he'd pause, 
taking in Saskatoon's CFQC 
rumbling from our lone radio, 
a battery-powered cabinet 
Philco. 
Intent on details, he'd dry 
one finger at a time, rotating 
each digit in the towel to wipe 
all moisture from each web. 
By the time he spread the terry 
towel on the chrome rod, his 
temper would be at a rolling 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
boil if either of two subjects 
were mentioned - -  the deficit, 
or the Crow. 
I couldn't understand what 
the deficit was. I knew only 
that its effect on Dad was akin 
to nitroglycerine on blasting 
powder. As for the Crow, he 
would have shot it if he could. 
The Crow and the wheat board 
conspired to keep farmers 
poor. Because those issues 
meant so much to Dad, I opted 
to support his position at the 
ballot box. 
I voted in Saskatoon. My 
only memory is carrying a bal- 
lot into a voting booth en- 
closed by honest-to-goodness 
down-to-the-knees black fabric 
curtains. No one could observe 
me. 
Voting in Terrace I 'm often 
appalled by the lack of 
secrecy. A cardboard carton 
offers little privacy. In one in- 
stance, a couple of voters tood 
behind me as I voted. 
Within weeks of the 1957 
election, I moved to New York 
City. When I first returned to 
visit my family three years 
later, I was eager to receive my 
Dad's praise for having voted 
for Dief, who, by that time, 
had been prime minister for 
more than half a term. 
Picture my disappointment 
when Dad came in for dinner, 
washed his hands, and heard 
mention of the deficit on the 
noontime news. It was deja vu 
all over again, with Dad blam- 
ing Ottawa for farmers' pmb- 
Ictus,  
Though I'd been living'away 
as an adult for three years, I
quickly adopted ajuvenile sur- 
vival mode. When bullets flew 
overhead, even verbal shots, it 
was wise to keep the head 
down. I made no mention of 
having voted for Diefin 1957. 
We were probably well into 
the lemon meringue pie before 
Dad cooled down about the 
sorry state of Saskatchewan 
farming brought about by the 
deficit and the Crow. 
For me, it was a hard lesson. 
From euphoria to disappoint- 
ment. Since then, I've ex- 
pected less from those I elect. 
This has reduced my post- 
election depression. 
During the 40 years, litfle's 
changed. The deficit still crip- 
ples farming. Just this winter 
prairie farmers paid $30 rail. 
lion to grain cargo ships to sit 
in Vancouver harbour waiting 
to be loaded while railroads 
and grain handlers failed to 
deliver. 
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Readers debate homosexuality 
Words made CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD DeaWrhiere are tower jobs? 
me cringeigay 
man recal The Mai l  Ba.g 
I am writing in response to the homosexual 
tolerance article in the May 21st edition of the Ter- 
race Standard. 
First off, I 'm a gay male of 19. I know first-hand 
what a gay student goes through every day of his 
llfe. 
I heard words like 'faggot' and 'queer' thrown 
about the halls, and cringed inwardly every time. 
Even some teachers, who are supposed to be en- 
couraging us to be the best we can be, use these 
derogatory slurs without even thinking about what 
they are saying. Most teachers are above that, but to 
the few that aren't, their words wound. 
I couldn't do anything about it, as I was still "in 
the closet", but the few close friends who shared 
my secret saw my pain. 
Adolescence is tough enough without having to 
deal with the constant unwitting but still hurtful in- 
sults. That's what the program is trying to prevent. 
It's about tolerance. It's not trying to 'convert' your 
children to homosexuality, but to teach them how to 
be considerate to other people's feelings. 
AS mentioned in the article, homosexuality is the 
main cause of teenage suicide. It's not the fact of 
being gay in itself, but the threat of being found 
out. It 's the threat of losing their friends, their fam- 
ily who may choose not to associate with them. The 
easier way out is to commit suicide. 
I was very lucky in that my friends and family 
I thought about suicide many a 
time before I came out, but am very 
glad I was stronger than that. 
were always very supportive of me. The first thing 
my morn said to me when I came out was " I  still 
love you, no matter what." 
I thought about suicide many a time before I came 
out, but am very glad I was stronger than that. Per- 
haps it was because I already knew that my mother 
would be supportive, and even then it took me 18 
years to do it. 
In the article, Terrace parent Gordon Schuss says 
"It is unproven that homosexuality is without con- 
sequences and severe repercussions..." 
Most of the repercussions of being gay are from 
society. I f  people were to be more tolerant of 
homosexuals, there would be no repereussious 
beyond those of being straight. 
That's w~ai ~di~i3ro~am th'~f:~s'lJeing intrdd6c:~ ' 
istryingt~teadh., 1 ' :.,i: . . . . . . . . . . .  ": . . . . . . .  
He also says tha(i{'S up to parents to teach their 
children about moral issues like this, but are the 
parents doing that? From the actions of their chil- 
dren in the schools, I would say not. That is why 
the schools must do it themselves. 
Ignoring the problem won't make it go away. 
Kids are killing themselves in record numbers be- 
cause they are afraid to be themselves. 
I ask each parent out there to ask themselves what 
they would do if one day their child came up to 
them and said "Mommy, Daddy, I 'm gay..."? 
I ask the parents, would you rather have your 
child be gay, or have your child choose to end their 
own life? 




The godless element of the British Columbia 
Teachers' Federation have overreached themselves 
in pernicious stupidity by arguing that public 
schools need to change children's attitudes towards 
homosexuality by including in the curriculum 
books which portray sexual deviance in a positive 
way. 
Promoting homosexuality as just another lifestyle 
is about the worst possible form of child abuse that 
I could imagine. 
Worse yet, it is an indicator that after 400 years of 
heresy and 30 years of generalized apostasy, West- 
urn civilization based on the authority of the Catho- 
lic Church is lurching toward a horrible end. 
During my 20s when I was a practising atheist I 
lived amongst coarse and worldly men in barracks, 
barrooms, bunkhouses and several universities. 
I was in agreement with the Irishman who said, 
"V~nat would shock me would turn the hair of mil- 
lions grey". Nevertheless, I was appalled when I 
first read about homosexual lifestyle. 
The earthly consequence of male homosexuality 
is suffering through a great variety of diseases 
caused by anal sexual activity resulting in an early 
death for 98 per cent. The average homosexual in 
North America does not live past his mid-40's. 
Since homosexuals are made in the image and the 
likeness of God they are innately loveable but they 
are troubled individuals engaging in dangerous ac- 
tivity. 
It is neither kind or wise of us to encourage or 
legitimize such a destructive lifestyle m especially 
to our innocent children. 
Tom Brophy 
Terrace, B.C. 
Thumbs up to the 
teachers of tolerance 
Dear Sir:. 
The collective of the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre commends Cathy van Dyk and other 
teachers in the school district who are working 
against intolerance and discrimination. 
The rights of everyone will be served by creating 
a student body which is open to ideas and strives to 
understand rather than condemn differences. 
Working against intolerance means embracing 
citizens who hold widely divergent views and come 
from contrasting backgrounds, recognizing the 
fights of different religious groups to worship open- 
SELF-DEFENCE training for children has been a part of Street Proofing Our Kids workshops 
that have come to Terrace in the past. But so far those workshops have happened outside 
class time. School District #82 has recently refused to allow it during school hours. 
School board decision 
neglects child safety 
Dear Sir:. 
Children were sent home recently with a notice 
alerting parents that there was a suspicious male 
attempting t0 o'ffer s.~dfn~ a ride to the library. 
Obviously, the schools were concerned enough to 
take some action. 
Given this, it is surprising that the same week, 
the school district voted down a request o have 
the Street Proofing Our Kids program come into 
classrooms if it was requested by a PAC, a 
teacher or a principal. This anti-abduction pro- 
gram gives children the skills they need to recog- 
nize dangerous ituations and to avoid becoming 
victims of individuals who want to harm them. 
My child attended the program and we both en- 
joyed it and learned from it. It is my understand- 
ing that this program was offered to the school 
district at no-cost. 
With this most recent incident, I am saddened 
that the school district is preventing more children 
from learning to protect hemselves. I hope that 
this notice made it home to every parent and that 
every parent knows how to teach their children 
about his issue without creating fear in the child. 
The SPOK people know how. Kids in Prince 
Rupert area just went thro'ugh the program during 
school hours. It seems that this approach would 
be more beneficial to kids than just sending home 
a notice . . . .  
N. Godfrey 
Terrace B.C. 
Rape victim says kids 
need defence training 
Dear Sir:. 
I am writing about the latest school board deci- 
sion not to allow the streetproofing our kids pro- 
gram to be presented uring school hours. 
AS a young woman I had the horrifying experi- 
ence of being attacked and raped while walking 
home one evening. I now believe that, had I 
known some defensive actions to take, I might 
have escaped at least some of the trauma which 
unfortunately is still a part of my life. 
I think our children deserve to receive this in- 
formation as part of their preparation for the rest 
of their lives. 
(Name withheld by request) 
ly and freely, and accepting a variety of lifestyles. 
Students are intelligent beings, not sheep. 
Aquainting students with the knowledge that 
homosexual relationships exist gives them informa- 
tion, not ethical or moral values. We teach the his- 
tory of the industrial revolution and the Second 
World War, but we do not expect our students to 
long for the days of child labour or to organize into 
Hitler Youth. 
Knowledge, and the power to think can only 
make our students into better, ethical adults. 
Karla Hennig, coordinator 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre. 
Keep immoral teaching 
out of classrooms 
Dear Sir:. 
I totally disagree with education minister Paul 
Ramsey's view that homosexuals be given equal 
opportunity and rights in our education system. 
I find his threats of removing education officials 
for standing their ground and doing what is consid- 
ered morally right by the 
vast majority of the pop- 
ulation as nothing less 
than fascism. 
Sex education is fine 
insofar as teaching our 
children about the 
dangers of venereal dis- 
ease, propagation, or the 
bonding of man and 
woman which most 
commonly leads to 
childbirth and families. 
After all the government 
themselves claim 
families to be the corner 
stones of society. 
When persons of Paul Ramsey 
power such as Mr. Ram- 
sey start speaking of forcing our educators to teach 
of issues that are not widely accepted as normal or 
moral, we the people should become alarmed and 
suspicious. 
I am agnostic, meaning I do not believe nor dis- 
believe in religious beliefs, however if it turns out 
Mr. Bruce MacNicol of West Fraser, on April 24 
said, and I quote, " I  gave the word to resume log- 
ging." 
On this date, five (5) people are back to work. 
Many people are out of work and all we hear are 
more excuses, add to which medical and dental 
benefits are going to expire. 
Last year, Mr. MacNicol told their own employ- 
ees from the woods division that nothing would 
change for a year and a half. Not true, because 
many people were told three towers would not be 
going to work this year. 
Dave Badge 
Terrace B.C. 
Stat shopping opposed 
Dear Sir:. 
I read the article on statutory holiday openings 
(Terrace Standard, May 21) that quoted Chamber 
of Commerce president Skip Bates. 
Mr. Bates, what gives you the right to make such 
a decision for the thousands of us that work in 
retail? 
The stores in Terrace are open more than enough 
hours to accommodate all shoppers. 
I do not see your bank opening on Sundays or late 
nights, or extended Christmas hours. 
It is easy for you to sit behind your desk and think 
up all these so-called ideas. Especially when it will 
not affect yon or your family. 
How would your family feel if you had to work 
Sundays and slat holidays? Not happy, I'll bet. 
You say that you have surveyed the businesses. 
Well, what about he employees. Do we not count? 
I can tell what the answer would be NO-NO-NO. 
We have a life too. We have families that would 
like to spend holidays together. We have the right 
to our stats and we deserve very single one. 
When will it stop? First just these four days, then 
you will recommend that all stats be included, then 
you will want everyone to stay open till midnight. 
I f  you're worried about the tourists, I think they 
come to Terrace to fish, not to shop. 
I know they will not be running in for any blue 
light specials. So Mr. Bates, you will have opposi- 
tion to your idea, and I will be the first to say no to 
stat holiday shopping. 
Susie Vlveiros 
Terrace B.C. 
there is a heaven, I don't believe my chances of 
seeing the pearly gates are all that good. However I 
will not be condenuied for standing by my beliefs 
that something which is abnormal is what I should 
believe in on the whim of a politician. 
The phrase "alternate lifestyle" could also refer 
to people who have found pleasure in alcohol or 
drugs and have become addicts and do not feel they 
need help. These people are quite content living 
their lifestyle. As long as they can afford it and not 
harm anyone in the process I suppose it is fine. 
However it does not mean we should start agreeing 
with, praising, or teaching the pleasures of this to 
our children in school. 
I send my children to school to learn reading, 
writing, and math, not to learn to accept the fact 
that two people of the same sex can find pleasure in 
one another. 
The following statement may anger or even of- 
fend some of you, but if you look at it from a physi- 
cal, medical, and scientific point of view, an organ 
that nature or possibly God designed for exiting 
material only shouldn't have things put in it. 
I am quite surprised at the quiet acceptance ofMr. 
Ramsey's tatements by the more religious folks in 
our community after all the outcry of how it was 
wrong to allow our children to see nude paintings 
hanging in the ILE.M. Lee Theatre. 
Unless you believe that as creatures of nature we 
are slowly evolving into hermaphrodites, the sex 
act between two people of the same sex is unnatural 
and can not be condoned or construed as anything 
less and should not be allowed in our schools. 
Our children are a captive audience in classrooms 
and should not be taught o accept anything which 
is immoral or unnatural. After all, the children 
being taught come from homes in which a man and 
a woman created their being not two men or two 
women.  
I for one have to question the moral decency and 
ethics of a minister of state who would enforce 
these teachings on our children and indeed expect 
us to open our homes and families to his political 
aspirations and beliefs. 
It is time, perhaps, that we have heterosexual pa- 
rades and come out of the closet and not be 
ashamed of our beliefs. 
Allan GHer 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dry grad opponent 
misinformed on policy 
Dear Sir:. 
Two previous published articles/correspondence 
regarding the Caledonia Dry Grad have inspired me 
to write this letter. The f'wst, an a~ide describing..~ 
the 1997 grad dance bothered some members of the . . . .  
Kinsmen Club of Terrace, but it was Shirley Mont- * 
gomery's letter that has prompted this response. 
The initial article contained a description of pre- 
vious Grad Dances "where Kinsmen have supplied 
security and ensured no grads drink and drive." 
Unfortunately, some people of the community may 
feel that the Kinsmen allowed drinking at the grad 
dance and Shirley's letter could further fuel that in- 
sinuation. 
Her utter disregard of the after grad parents' com- 
mittee and their efforts is demonstrated with a 
blatant qualifying statement "I  have not taken part 
in the planning and have not gone to the meetings 
since I could not support an idea that has the poten- 
tial to cause more damage than good." 
My question is how can you write honestly about 
a subject when you don't know the whole stow? 
The previous After Grad dances had a strict no- 
alcohol policy and if liquor was found, it was con- 
fiseated. The dance was designed to be a safe 
dosed party for the grads. The phrase "dry grad" 
is strictly a change in name to help promote the no 
alcohol policy. 
Also, when it was stated that the idea was 
"grabbed by a handful of parents who decided they 
would over rule what the majority of graduates 
wanted", you missed a point. 
As chairman of the after grad for the Kinsmen for 
the past two years. I know it wasn't the parents' 
choice, but the decision of administration within the 
school and school district to distance themselves 
from this project. It was this "handful of parents" 
that willfully volunteered when no one else w6uld. 
As for losing sight of who this night is for, we 
can't forget that the legal drinking age in B.C. is 
still 19 years. Instead of condenming a group that is 
promoting the idea that you can have fun without 
drinking, our community should be whole heartedly 
supporting and volunteering to this goal. 
The after grad party in Kitimat, which the Terrace 
parents are emulating, has almost I00 per ce|it 
turnout consistently - -  which is definitely higher 
than Terrace's record. 
The Kinsmen Club of Terrace applaud the efforts 
of these parents for taking on such an ambitious 
project on relatively short notice. In fact, we will be 
at this year's dance helping to keep this night a spe- 
cial one for our grads. 
My challenge to other grad parent; and members 
of the community is to support our groups by 
volunteering or donating to this very worthwhile 
event by contacting Joset Graham at 638-1347, Bill 
Mikaloff at 635-7992, or myself at 638-0033. 
Joe Barbosa 
After Grad ehnirman 
Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
About letters 
The Terrace Standard welcomes 
letters to the editor. Our mailing 
address Is 3210 Clinton St., Ter- 
race, B.C., VSG 5R2. You can also 
fax us at 250.638-8432. And you 
can send letters by e.marl to us at 
standard@kermode.net .
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THE MAN who will run 
Canadian Tire's Terrace 
store will be here 
permanently b  August. 
Bob Nearing has been 
named associate dealer of 
the new store by Canadian 
Tire Corporation. 
He presently runs a Cana- 
dian Tire store in Burling- 
ton, Ontario. 
"I  love B.C.," Nearing 
said. " I 'm not a Toronto 
type of person. So I 'm look- 
ing forward to living in a 
smaller town with a real 
sense of community." 
Nearing was assigned to 
Burlington ~ his first store 
because that's how the 
corporation works. 
A first-time dealer un- 
dergoes training and then is 
assigned a store. After that, 
the dealer can accept or re- 
ject opportunities at other 
stores as they come up. 
" I 've been offered several 
other stores, but this one 
really excited me and that's 
why I accepted Terrace," 
Nearing explained. 
He isn't deterred by un- 
certainty raised by the col- 
lapse of Repap B.C. 
"I still think it's a positive 
environment there and that 
there are other things that 
will pick up the slack," 
Canadian Tire 
Store stats: 
[]  60,000 square feet 
total size. 
[]  Retail floor of 27,000 
square feet - -  the size of 
seven basketball courts. 
• [ ]  10 auto service bays, 
plus a partially covered 
garden centre. 
[]  On site parking for 
nearly 300 cars. 
[ ]  Jobs for about 60 lo- 
cal employees. 
tERRACE !Nf  
12am-12p.m. 
with the best dance music in 
lown slarting al 6:00 p.m. 
[I 
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."Bring Your Instrument' 
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Featunng II win an°leer 
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II From Louisiana 
II DANCE EXPRESS 
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS at the Hwy 16 West site of Canadian Tire were 
working on the forms for the store's concrete foundations 
Nearing said. "It's a very 
vibrant town. There seems 
to be a very positive busi- 
ness atmosphere. There was 
a lot more positive than neg- 
ative and that's why I ac- 
cepted the store." 
Canadian Tire Corporation 
will build and own the 
building. Nearing then rents 
it and buys merchandise 
from the corporation. 
Store fixtures will begin to 
arrive in late August, Near- tire, sports/seasonal and 
ing predicted, and he said hardware/housewares 
merchandise will arrive in will be people with cana- 
mid-September, dian Tire experience ise- 
"That's when all the staff where. 
will come on board and it 
will be really clear sailing 
then," he added. "It's going 
to be a fall opening, so it 
will be more Christ- 
mas/winter type of goods." 
The three main depart- 
ment managers - -  automo- 
As for an opening date, 
Nearing says it's too early 
to pin down. 
"There's no set date. It 
depends on the construction 
and the weather and whether 
they get ahead of sched- 
ule." 
i!!i!! ~




By CRIS LEYKAUF 
CONTRACT negotations 
between Skeena Broad- 
casters and its unionized 
workers have broken down. 
The possibility of a strike 
or lockout at the AM/FM 
radio, television and 
cablevision company looms 
larger after a federally ap- 
pointed concilliator was 
asked last week to book out. 
News staff, announcers, 
and copy writers there 
represented by the Commu. 
nication, Energy and Paper- 
workers union - -  voted 80 
per cent last Tuesday to ask 
the conciliator to leave. 
He'll now write a report o 
the federal labour minister. 
I f  the minister doesn't in- 
tervene and if no further ne- 
gotiations take place, 
workers would be in a strike 
position in about three 
weeks, according to CEP of- 
ficial Art Simons. 
Workers at Skeena Broad- 
casters, excluding manage- 
merit, sales staff and tech- 
nicians, have been without a 
contract since last Novem- 
ber. They voted to strike 
earlier this spring. 
The company initially of- 
fered workers two options. 
They could accept a one- 
year agreement with no 
wage increase, which would 
expire this November. Or 
they could have a two-year 
deal with a one per cent 
wage increase that would 
take effect this September, 
and no increase in 1998. 
Union officials called that 
unacceptable and the com- 
pany returned with another 
offer - -  a one-year deal 
which would expire this No- 
vember, but that would give 
workers a one per cent pay 
hike in September. 
"We thought we had an 
agreement and then they in- 
formed us they weren't 
prepared to leave that on the 
Pet land  
I 
~~ Come See the h i f fe rence@ 
• "lbkyo • Paris. And NowTermcc 
June  7/97 ? ~ Over 160 loc:ltions world wide 
The Petland Mission 
We are dedicated tomatching the right pet with the right customer and meeting the needs of both. 
To our customers who already have pets we are dedicated toenhancing their satisfaction a d enjoyment byselling qu:dity foods 









table," says Simons. 
Skeena Broadcasters per- 
sonne] manager Sharon 
Taylor said the one per cent 
offer was removed because 
it didn't make sense, adding 
inflation is running at less 
than one per cent right now. 
But she said the union 
move to break off the talks 
was premature. 
"The union jumped the 
gun a little," Taylor said. 
The original offers are 
back on the table and the 
union is not happy. 
"The industry is generally 
better than that," said union 
rep Kathy Brookes. 
Skeena Broadcasters has 
never been through a strike, 
bat came close in 1988. 
The firm, which is part of 
parent company Okanagan 
Skeena Group, operates 
radio stations in Terrace, 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat and 
Smithers. It also runs the 
cablevision service and an 
Internet provider out of the 
same head office in Terrace. 
BIRDS 
CATHERINE 
PARAKEETS ............ S149"  
AFRICAN GREY . . . . . .  
PARROT ............ S'll ~ ~ 
Come and meet 
our tame and han- 
draised baby birds. 
Nutrafin H Incandescent 
Staple 14g L IGHT 
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p $ 99 
GUINEA IGS ............... 9
Bulk CUTTLE HEDGEHOGS ............................. s79 99 
BONE / /48  m F''''T' ................................. ,,99 
¢ ~ Lizard's N Snakes! 
>~ Wow! 
HAMSTER Enclosed BUDGIE Furrarri 
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Rad io ,  casset t~ and  CD Player.  
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YOU COULD BE THE WINNER/  
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-Continue~ 
A MESSAGE FROM 
BONNIE AND BARRIE CARTER 
We are celebrating our 23rd Anniversary with absolutely 
the grandest storewide sale'in our history. .... 
We can assure you of genuine and substantial savings of 
up to 60% off. 
During the course of this sale we will be giving away 6 
diamond tennis bracelets valued at $500 eachl Draws 
every Saturday. 
We hope to see you. 
Sincerely, 
Bonnie and Barrie 
AT SAVINGS UP TO 
% 
SET IN 14  kt  GOLD 
Reg. $2999 '~ 
SET IN 14  kt  GOLD 
Reg. $7996 =~ 
SHOP 
EARLY  FOR 







50-60 ~ off 
RT6987L 
Reg.  $362 ~ 
Reg. $362 '~ 
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; ]~  ~ ~ ~  ~ U i  $ i ~1 James W. Radelet 
:~.i ........ ~::.i!ili i ::~:~ ~ ,,: ~ Jsts • ,~o~ porate 
~ii / .~  ~ /  Phone: 604"6~l'G~r8gia Sire 't' V~u6v0e 
EX.TERRACt= RCMP officer Harvey Gorsline with his souped-up olice car. 
High-teeh cop ear 
:ORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
No to gay teaching 
Gordon Sob ss and ~e arents wl , h 
3d against q dldren bei g taught at 
ty in our seh, 3Is. W Lt reds  to be at 
others (ie. n name all tg, etc.), I R 
t I have to a¢ :pt the lit3 ;tyle as n, an 
lees research nto tht fffi ;ts on oms ] 
homosexual union as opposed to a 
Dear Sir:. 
I commend chu s the p nts ho ave 
taken a stand chi  ng bout 
homosexuality c ools. ha  n eds taught 
is respect for o c in , but that 
doesn't mean ccep  ir fest l  ormal. 
If anyone do  i e e ects ne'sper- 
son of a 
monogamous heterosexual union, they'll find that the 
homosexual lifestyle results in many more health prob- 
lems, as does promiscuity etc., in a heterosexual union. 
To liken it to another example, people on drugs or ex- 
cessive alcohol do not deserve to be treated with name 
calling and disrespect, because their dependency on 
them is usually a sign of a deeper problem. But that 
does not mean that I 'm going to join them in their 
misery or teach my children to accept illicit drugs and 
alcohol as a solution when they have problems in life. 
Neither do I want my chidden to be taught that 
premarital sex, promiscuity, or homosexuality are ac- 
ceptable answers to sexual needs. 
Nancy Penner, Terrace B.C. 
Teacher applauded 
Dear Sir:. 
I applaud Cathy Van Dyk, for teaching students in 
her family management class about he harmful effects 
of discrimination against homosexuals. 
Homophobia, like racism and sexism, is simply an- 
other form of prejudice and prejudice hurts. Kids are 
persecuted for these very reasons - -  taunted, rejected 
and sometimes victims of physical abuse. 
Gordon Schuss, in his May 21 letter to the editor, is 
against the development of a program to eliminate 
homophobia in the school system. He states, "Our 
mandate as parents is to promote the moral and ethical 
agenda, in the privacy of our own home, which we be- 
lieve is in our children's best interest." 
I wonder about the kids who are being sexually 
abused, neglected, beaten or taught o hate other ethnic 
groups. Is this right or acceptable because those are the 
moral beliefs of those parents? Where can those kids 
learn othenvise7 Where might there be someone to 
help them find abetter way or a reason to love them- 
selves? At school of course, with thanks to teachers 
like Cathy Van Dyk! 
Rod Freeman, also from the May 21 The Terrace 
Standard said, "We don't believe in coercion, but if 
they're shown all the different paths they will probably 
choose wrong." 
I have more faith in my children. I believe my duty as 
a parent includes teaching them to respect and tolerate 
others, no matter how different. I want to aid them in 
growing up to be the best that they are, not make them 
into who I want them to be. 
When will peoplc realize ignorance is not bliss; it is 
dangerous! Kids are having babies, dealing with addle- 
lions, sexually transmitted diseases and suffering from 
the prejudices of others. We need to educate our kids 
so they can protect thetnse!Ves": . . . .  : : 
Show them all the paths and help them to choose the 
right ones instead of risking them blindly stumbling 
down a deadly one. Many abortions, addictions and 
suicides occur because kids are too afraid or too 
ashamed to turn to their parents. 
My Christian view is Jesus said, "Love thy neigh- 
boer as thyself," not love thy neighbour only if like 
thyselfl 
Charlotte Teems, Terrace B.C. 
I didn't say that 
Dear Sin 
On Friday, May 23 a CBC-TV Vancouver story on 
the Canadian anti-stalking legislation abed. The story 
made detailed mention of the assault on Tammy Fee by 
Pie White. In that story statements were a~ibuted to 
me that I did not say. 
I was alleged to have told a CBC reporter that 
Tammy was an adulterer who "tempted Rie White." I 
did not say this. The implication was that I considered 
Tammy to be somehow responsible for being assaulted. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. Court proceed- 
ings revealed that Ric White went to her house 
uninvited, in violation of the law and sexually assaulted 
her. 
I was also disturbed with the statement that I believe 
both of them are paying for their sins. My whole life as 
a minister is dedicated to the idea that Jesus Christ pays 
the price before God for our sins as we trust Him. 
The truth is that I gave the reporter a written state- 
ment that said "It is not the practice of our church to 
comment on people's personal stories in the news 
media. We believe that is best done directly with the 
individuals involved. We hope and pray that everyone 
involved in this very tragic situation can find healing 
and peace in their lives." 
The misrepresentations contained in the CBC news 
story are harmful. It is important for the public to know 
that the report was not accurate. 
Rev. Steven Bateman, Pastor, Terrace Evangelical 
Free Church, Terrace B.C. 
Union disappointed 
Dear Sin 
The Academic Workers' Union is disappointed that 
our MLA, Helmut Giesbreeht, and the Minister of Edu- 
cation, Skills and Training, Paul Ramsey, have decided 
not to stop the one-third cut to the university transfer 
program at Northwest Community College. 
They have ignored the community's wishes, the 
strong student protest, and our own extensive ffort to 
stop the cuts, including the union's passing a non- 
confidence vote against he president of NWCC. 
The communities in the northwest have been let 
down. University courses in our area are not a priority 
of our Board of Governors or our provincial govern- 
ment. The minister's only response is to suggest hat 
students eeking second year university courses in the 
north west should take correspondence ourses. This is 
an insult to our region. Other colleges offer second 
year university l:ansfer courses - -  NWCC should, too. 
The college just received $2 million in new funding. 
The cuts in university transfer courses are still going 
ahead. The ministry and the board of the college should 
explain why some money is not found for the con- 
tinuance of second year university transfer courses. 
Dr. John Hart, President, 
Academic Workers' Union, NWCC 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 
Tax Law. Trusts. Corporate & Commercial 
1330. 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.CI V6E 309 
Fax: 604-689-1386 
YOUR QUIET DOWNTOWN CHOICE 
turns  some heads: 
A STRANGE-looking po- tally decked out with the race some 20 years ago. But 
lice ear seen driving around latest in police gadgetry, in- he says his new job still 
town last week drew more eluding computer equip- keeps motorists on their toes 
than a few second glances ment, radar and laser speed when he pulls up behind 
from curious onlookers, monitors, hidden strobe them. 
In fact it wasn't really a lights and speakers, and "It  definitely makes some 
police car at all. colour video cameras in the people nervous," he says. 
Harvey Gorsline of the po- front and rear of the ear, Curious cops also some- 
lice supply company Mega- complete with wireless mi- times pull Gorsline over to 
Tech was in town to crophoncs for officers, find out what he's doing. 
demonstrate some of the Fully equipped, the car "We stop and have a 
latest in high-tech police sells for between $49,000 chat," he says. "They're al- 
gear to the Terrace RCMP and $59,000. ways interested to see all the 
detachment. Gorsline actually used to StuffI have." 
Gorsline's uper-ear is to- be a police officer in Ter- 
Letter to the editor 
It's still an issue 
Dear Sir:. 
It's encouraging to see that some rights 
and freedoms are still upheld in our pro- 
vinee, such as the right to hold a peaceful 
demonstration, as the Mother's Day life 
vigil showed. 
Of coume there are many people who 
might be unsettled by seeing people laying 
flowers at a cross for aborted babies - -  but 
it is indeed thought-provoking. 
And isn't abortion an issue that needs a 
lot of thought If amazes me as to how 
desensitized our culture is to the issue. 
Over one hundred thousand fetuses are 
aborted every year, yet it ceases to be 
talked about in the media and consequently 
amongst ourselves. 
Pro-life as a whole has gotten an un- 
deserved bad rap. Because of the un- 
warranted actions of a few fanatics who call 
themselves pro-life, many wsite o f f  the 
entire movement as disreputable. 
Would we dare judge the pro-choice 
movement by the actions of Dr. 
Morganthaler? A read of his recent 
biography, "A  Difficult Hero", is a real 
eye-opener. Let the merit be seen in the 
facts, not the rhetoric. 
Mother's Day is indeed a significant time 
to remember the unborn.. When we 
celebrate Mother's Day, we show our 
mothers that we love them, we value them, 
we honour them. They are the ones who 
helped give us life. And our society be- 
comes richer as we hold them up. 
When we value the, we value all of hu- 
man life. It is the same with the unborn. 
When we treat them as precious, and not a 
mere commodity, it affects how we see 
those around us, how we see ourselves. 
But when we don't, increasingly human 
life is treated with contempt, and that of 
mothers especially. I 'm, sure that in the fu- 
ture we will look back on abortion as one of 
the greatest exploitation's of women in his- 
tory. 
Clearly this is not how Joy MaePhail and 
her ministry sees iL Her recent conunents 
to reporters that the government will not 
name anti-abortionists o the new NDP- 
mandated health boards show a total dis- 
regard for the democratic process. 
As Ted Gerk put it, she is "clearly dis- 
criminating on the basis of religious, philo- 
sophical, and/or political beliefs." 
Even if you are pro-choice, you can't say 
that the issue is dead. If as a society we do, 
increasingly our freedoms will be removed 
as in an Orwellian fashion others dictate to 
us what and how to think. 
Marten Westerhof, Terrace, B.C. 
Nothing's sacred 
]l)~lil'~i~,,,,, . , 
I 've been around for a few years. I was 
always under the impression that Queen 
Victoria was born on the 24th of May - not 
the 19th. 
I guess it was inconvenient for some 
politician so he had it changed. Nothing is 
sacred anymore. 
Lindesay Burnett, Terrace B.C. 
Dr. David Farkvam 
Veterinarian 
Dr. David Farkvam is returning to hometown of Terrace to open 
his own Veterinary practice. The Kermodei Veterinary Hospital 
will accommodate both small and large animals. 
Dr. Farkvam will be booking appointments starting June 16, 
1997 and will be open for business July 2, 1997. 
To book an appointment with 
% ~  Dr. Farkvam please contact he 
~ ~"~ Kermodei Veterinary Hospital 
,~"~.~.~'~ at (250) 635-2726 
~ L ~  starting June 16, 1997. 
~ ~  Our address is 
~ ' ~ .  4920 Halliwell Ave. 
~ ~  i  Terrace, BC V8G 2J6 
% . , , , ,  = ' " 
Dr. Paul Clark, 
Optometrist 
is pleased to announce 
Dr. Meg Sexsmith, 
Optometrist 
as associate in his family 
optometry practice beginning 
July 1, 1997 
for appointment, call 
638-2020 
4702 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Ph. 635-6302 Fax 6356381 
Formedy Ter race  S lumber  Lodge 
¢ Recycle -Re.use 
x ' R uce Costs• 
Recycle Printer/Cash Register Ribbons, 
Either Inkjet or Bubble Jet. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
V.oWlLL! PS 
vmg&S o g i" ¸  
Netll T. Carnsew, President 0[Williams Moving & Storage Ltd. Is pleased to
announce the appointment of Shawn Kluss as Branch Manager ofthe Terrace 
operaUon. Shawn was born and r, dsed in the Terrace area nd he has a back- 
ground of l0 years experience with Williams and the Moving and Storage 
Industry. 
The Williams Company, with llead Office in Coquidam, B.C., ~-as founded tn
1929 and after 'almost 70 years of service to the public ' the Company has grown 
to establish a network of14 offices and warehouses throughout British Columbia 
and Alberta. Williams I  also the largest participating Member of United Van 
Lines ('Canada) Ltd. with its scope of operation'covering all points in 'Canada and 
the U.S.A. Williams Moving lntcmation',d, also provides World Wide service. 
5130 Park, Terrace 635"2268 
---1 CONVERTING TO A RRIF OR ANNUITY? 
Professional Investment Advice" 
To arrange an appointment 
please call 
in Terrace 635-2261 / in Kitimat 632-6191 
David B. Madsen, CIM Scotiabank 
Environmental Health Issuq s: BBQ Syndrome 
With the coming of If you are as skilled as I 
spring, it's time to dust off am you probably eat a lot 
the clubs, clean up Rover's of chicken black on the 
mess in the backyard and outside and pink on the 
hook up the barbecue, inside. With steak this is 
Unfortunately, barbecue OK. However, hamburgers 
season brings with it the MUST be thoroughly 
majority of our estimated cooked until juices run 
two million cases of food clear, and poultry and pork 
poisoning each year. In fact 
it's been given its own 
name...Barbecue 
Syndrome, so it must be 
important. These back yard 
blues are invariably linked 
to a few routine practices. 
Short of issuing licenses to 
drive these babies, there are 
a few safe handling tips we 
should pick up prior to 
sparking up the Coleman. 
Always thaw and mar- 
inate meats and poultry in can't have any pink in the 
the refrigerator, never at middle. You may even 
room temperature, want to start the cooking 
Wash hands thoroughly process in the kitchen. 
before preparing food, after Never reuse raw marl- 
handling raw meat, and aft- nade after barbecuing. 




to carry food from the bar- 
becue to the table. Both of 
these last habits can cause 
"cross-contamination and 
increase the risk of food 
poisoning. 
Serve cooked meats 
immediately, or keep them 
hot (above 60=C/14000F), 
Wash all utensil s , cutting 
boards and counters with 
hot, soapy water then sani- 
tize with bleach (two ounc- 
es per gallon of water). 
This will prevent bacteria 
from raw meats from con- 
taminating other foods. 
Processed red meats llke 
bacon and wieners are 
treated with nitrites to kill 
Botulism. These preserva- 
tives bind with proteins in 
the stomach forming nitro- 
samines, a carcinogen. 
Consuming vitamin C 
(orange juice or a salad) at 
the same time as your hot- 
dog will counteract this. 
4635 Lakelse Ave. Phone: 635-7261 
Note: Shoppers flyers delivered in the Terrace/Kitimat Weekend 
Advertiser on Saturday have a sale start date of Wednesday. 
J , 
ROMP CORPORAL Ray Griffith with handgun 
turned in as result of amnesty program. 
Just one gun 
gets turned in 
ONLY ONE gun, and a legally registered handgun at 
that, has been turned in here since a province-wide am- 
nesty progam began the end of April. 
The program allows people possessing firearms or 
other weapons to hand them over to the police, vir- 
tually no-questions-asked, unless the weapon has been 
used to commit acrime. 
The gun, a .38 Special, was legally registered, says 
Corporal Ray Griffith, the Terrace RCMP officer in 
charge of the amnesty program here. "The person just 
didn't want it anymore," said Griffith, adding the 
weapon will be destroyed. 
A bayonet and approximately 400 rounds of ammuni- 
tion have also been turned in here. 
Across the province, some 30,000 rounds of ammo 
and nearly 1,000 firearms have been turned in D in- 
cluding 61 unregistered handguns. "That's what we're 
most interested in getting," Griffith said of un- 
registered weapons. 
Someone in Vancouver even turned over a machine 
gun equipped with a grenade launcher. That hasn't hap- 
penal yet in Terrace, but Griffith says even if someone 
turns in a bazooka, he won't be arrested. 
"If the weapons are dangerous people should call us 
first and we will instruct them on how they should 
handle them," Griffth says. "Some high explosives 
can become unstable if they've been sitting for a long 
time. Call first." 
The weapons':~mhesty program was to have wound 
u by now but has been extended until June 30. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 4, 1997 - Ag 
Gay tolerance issue intensifies 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
THE CITY'S private Christian schools are organizing op- 
position to the teaching of tolerance of homosexuality in 
classrooms. 
While private schools can control their own curriculum, 
school officials and parents are worried about what hap- 
pens when students leave to enter public schools. 
Catholic Veritas school teaches only to Grade 7 while the 
Centennial Christian School teaches only to Grade 10. 
One local parent who is against he teaching of tolerance 
to homosexuality, speculates that the concept might be 
contained in material for career and personal planning 
courses (CAPP) now mandatory in public high schools. 
Gordon Schuss spoke to the parents support group at 
Vcritas last week. 
He opposes the move by the B.C. Teachers Federation to 
teach tolerance as a way of eliminating homaphobia and 
the assumption that being heterosexual is better or more 
moral than being gay or bisexual. 
"A lot of parents when they found out about it were very 
upset hat such a thing would be taught o their kids," said 
Geraldine Cheater, head of the Veritas support group, after 
the presentation. 
"Why would someone want to teach in the classroom 
about homosexuality?" 
About 20 parents came to last week's meeting, said 
Cheater. That's also approximately the number of grade 7 
students at Veritas. 
Many Veritss parents, particularly those of older stu- 
dents, will be filing a Declaration of Family Rights with 
the school district in the fall. 
The Declaration of Family Rights is a form letter which 
Schuss has been passing out. In it parents tate they don't 
want their children participating in any discussion of 
tolerance of homosexuality. 
The form letter originally stems from the Citizens Re- 
search Institute. It's a Langley-based group which has 
spearheaded opposition on this issue across the province. 
At Centennial Christian School principal Frank Voogd 
Election spending limits challenged 
says the school is already taking action. 
The school goes up to grade 10, so students are f'u~t in- 
troduced to elements of the CAPF programs there. 
In the event he curriculum does get changed, the school 
has prepared its own materials for the CAPP program. 
Of course, students till have to take grades 11-12 in the 
public system. Voogd says parents are waiting until they 
see any curriculum changes to determine what they should 
do. 
"The word tolerance needs a lot of definition," said 
Voogd. He said just because the school is based on b~iical 
principals doesn't mean there's an intolerance of gays. 
A number of churches are also getting concerned. Schuss 
has been asked by church ministers to speak to some of 
their congregations. Gordon Schuss 
Family rights group 
head to come here 
THE HEAD of a group spearheading ef- 
forts across B.C. to stop the teaching of 
tolerance of homosexuality is coming to 
Terrace. 
Kari Simpson is head of the Citizen's Re- 
search Institute, a Langley-based think 
tank/lobby group that's been around for 
about 10 years. 
The goal behind the institute, says Simp- 
son, is to get information out to people so 
they can be involved in the democratic pro- 
CesS. 
In the past the institute has taken part in 
other major issues, such as the Chariot- 
tetown Accord, on which it took the "no" 
side. 
Simpson says she's been contacted by 
people from Terrace who are concerned 
about what might happen in the classroom 
conceming the teaching of issues surround- 
ing homosexuality. 
Her group is the one which is created the 
Declaration of Family Rights form, that 
parents can fill out and send to the chil- 
dren's chools. 
She's spoken in Prince George, Van- 
couver, Courtenay, Fort St. John and more. 
"We are not anti-gay," she said. "We 
promote tolerance and respect for the indi- 
vidual." 
Gov't won't charge papers 
THE TERRACE STANDARD and other news- 
papers won't be charged by the provincial 
government for violating a section of the 
provincial Election Act. 
A special prosecutor hired by the province has 
determined there's little likelihood of conviction 
should it proceed under a section of the Election 
Act which places limits on third party advertis- 
ing during election campaigns. 
The Terrace Standard and other papers 
belonging to Cariboo Press ran its own ads dur- 
ing the provincial election last May challenging 
the section. 
In doing so, the newspapers did not register as 
a sponsor and the volume of space devoted to 
the ads exceeded the $5,000 limit imposed by 
the Election Act. 
Car~oo Press was investigated by the provin- 
cial government and it also filed a suit in B.C. 
Supreme Court challenging the constitutionality,, 
of the spending limits. 
A press release last week fi'om the provincial 
attorney.general's ministry indicated special 
prosecutor Robert Gouflay looked at the evi- 
dence and at constitutional issues. 
He "concluded there was no substantial 
likelihood of conviction; nor was it in the public 
interest o proceed with the prosecution," said 
the press release. 
Other groups, including the B.C. Fisheries 
Survival Coalition and the Canadian Taxpayers 
Federation, were also under threat by the pro- 
vince. 
Chief electoral officer Robert Patterson did 
assess a fine of $230,000 against the B.C. 
Fisheries Survival Coalition and one of $13,000 
against a Vancouver accountant this spring for 
exceeding spending limits. 
But those actions were frozen pending Gour- 
lay's report. 
Cariboo Press president Bob Grainger wel- 
comed the news, saying the report confirms the 
company's position. ..... 
"We've said from the start that this Is" a free- 
dom of expression issue. Gouday's report and 




He dismissed the provincial government's rea- 
son for the need for spending limits. 
"We've never thought that voters can be 
swayed by those who can spend large amounts 
of money during an election campaign. This 
does not give voters any credit for being able to 
think by themselves," Grainger said. 
He then called upon the provincial govern- 
ment to strike the spending limit section from 
the Election Act. 
But the issue will still have its day in court 
this November. 
Pacific Press, the company which owns The 
Vancouver Sun and The Vancouver Province, 
is scheduled to argue in B.C. Supreme Court 
that the spending limits are unconstitutional. 
Special prosecutor Gourlay mentioned that 
suit in his report, saying the public interest 
would not be served by a duplication of expense . . . .  
and of proceedings by having the provincial 
govermnent proceed with prosecutions in the 
meantime. 
I l l  
TRANSPORTATION WEEK 
Summer maintenance operations underway 
ing out ditches to improve the 
drainage on roads. Motorists will 
experience single lane traffic peri- 
odically throughout he summer. 
Machine brushing - la rge  
machine will be cutting back road- 
side foliage to improve site distanc- 
es along right-of-way. 
The ministry and the main- 
tenance contractors request that 
for the safety of crews and the pub- 
lic. watch for crews and equipment 







~, General Daily 
Freight to Kitimat 
the Lakes, Bulkley Valley and the 
Nass areas, throughout the sum- 
mer. Equipment will be pulling dis- 
placed gravel in from road should- 
ers and placing it back on the trav- 
eled path. Motorists can expect 
minor delays and slow moving 
equipment. 
Regraveling - some gravel roads 
will require regraveling which will 
cause minor delays and slow mov- 
ing traffic. Motorists should drive 
slowly through these areas as 
there will be dust and loose gravel, 
Ditching - large equipment clean- 
Motorists travelling 
the North West are 
being advised to be on 
the lookout for crews 
and equipment working 
on the highways and 
side roads as main- 
tenance contractors get 
their summer main- 
tenance operations 
underway. 
Some of the activities 
that may be encoun- 
tered throughout the 
summer include: 
Cracksealing - crews 
will be out along 
Highway 16 repairing 
pavement cracks from 
winter freezing. Expect 
to see this activity in 
May and June 
Patch paving - paving 
small sections of road to 
repair surface deficien- 
cies from winter.  
Motorists can expect up 
to 20 minute delays dur- 
ing the late spring and 
early summer. 
Gravel reshaping - on 
gravel roads, mainly in 
Vma t in* ,  
~w~oe LOCAL & L NG DISTANCE 
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3103 Hampton Street 
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IT'S TIME TO SPEAK UP 
Truck safety affects everyone who travels British 
Columbia's highways. Most of the trucking industry is 
safety conscious but a minority of operators are not 
complying with safety regulations. If you see a potential 
truck safety violation, please report it to the Motor Vehicle 
Branch's toll-free, heavy commercial vehicle safety line: 
1-888-775-8785 
or 
775-2003/775-2004 (Lower Mainland) 
Calls should be restricted to the following potential truck 
safety violations: 
• defective lights and reflectors 
• defective brakes 
• Insecure loads 
• overloaded vehicles 
• bald/poorly conditioned tires 
• suspension defects 
• log book infractions 
• poor vehicle maintenance 
• poor performance by private inspection facilities 
Other concerns, such as driving performance, should be 
reported to the nearest police detachment. 
Whether you are a member of the trucking industry or a 
motorist, you can play a part In truck safety. Your phone 
call can help ensure that operators of unsafe trucks are 
caught and fined. 
J DA |lrllO'Jr'Jl3 A ~ ~  
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TRANSPORTATION • 'ocaland • Packing, crating I I 
- -  S Y S T E M S L T D ~ long-distance Storage 
COMPLETE MOVING SERVICE Free moving • Choice of van 






272 - 3rd Street 
Fax 632-7728 
information or container 
• Sanitized . Overseas 
protection 




SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. 
PASSENGER AND I:XPRI:SS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to Terrace and return, serving 
Kitwanga, White River Camp, Elsworth Camp, Meziadin and Hyder, Alaska. 
Express: We haul anything thatwill fit in the bus eg. lumber, furniture, large 
appliances, animals, groceries and documents. Pick-up and delivery of 
goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and courier service. 
i 
P.O. Box 217 Stewart, B.C. • 636-2622 - Fax: 636'2633 • Terrace Depot:. 635-7671 
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Gov't camera caper 
draws political ire 
SOME TERRACE city 
councillors are angry with 
what they call the govem- 
mentSs heavy handed ap- 
proach to photo radar. 
Attorney general Ujjal 
Dosanjh announced last 
Wednesday that approval 
from municipalities will no 
longer be required for the 
implementation of photo 
radar. 
This means that council- 
lors will no longer have a 
say as to whether or not 
photo radar will be brought 
to their streets. To date, city 
council has voted against 
bringing in cameras. 
"This is another act from 
a desperate government. I 
honestly and truly feel that 
this is just another cash 
grab," said councillor 
David Hull, adding that 
photo radar is more of a 
business rather than a law 
enforcement issue. 
"There was some hope 
that government would 
listen to the people," said 
councillor Linda Hawes, " I  
don't feel there is enough 
research to say yes, photo 
radar is the be all and end 
all." 
Hawes is noi adverse to 
photo radar, and would have 
welcomed it on a six month 
trial to determine its effects 
on traffic accidents. But she 
is not pleased with the way 
the government chose to ig- 
nore what elected council- 
lors had to say. 
The Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce al- 
ready supports the idea of 
introducing photo radar into 
the city. 
"We supported photo 
radar, and were dis- 
appointed that council de- 
cided not to invite them, and 
I think it was for the wrong 
reasons," said chamber 
president Skip Bates. 
"We are pleased to hear 
that they would come back, 
but obviously it would have 
been better if we had an op- 
tion." 
Bates also said that in 
light of cutbacks and 
reduced services, the pos- 
sibility of revenue sharing 
could be of benefit to the 
municipality. 
Sgt. Rick Plantinga of the 
Integrated Traffic Camera 
Unit in Prince George feels 
that polities have to be kept 
out of policing. 
"Our major objective is to 
work with local RCMP 
detachments, there really 
isn't a big problem in Ter- 
race," said Piantinga, stat- 
ing that his unit doesn't 
have unlimited resources to 
set up in every municipality. 
Plantinga also suggested 
that local council might 
change its tune if there was 
some revenue sharing. 
While revenue sharing 
from the money generated 
by the photo radar units is 
still being discussed by 
municipal affairs minister 
Mike Farnworth, some 
councillors don't believe it 
justifies the government's 
latest actions. 
"It's still a cash grab, and 
it doesn't make it any better 
if they share it with us," 
said Hull about the pos- 
sibility of revenue sharing. 
"I can guarantee that it 
will be an issue in the next 
provincial election and it'll 
be out," added Hull in 
reference to Ontario's Mike 
Harris govermnent that 
booted photo radar out of 
the province. 
Councillor Rich McDaniel 
also opposes the province's 
latest announcement and 
suggests a better use for 
Rich McDaniel Linda Hawes 
what he calls professionally 
trained RCMP members it- 
ting in a van clicking pic- 
lures. 
"I am for taking these po- 
lice officers out of this duty 
and replacing them with ful- 
ly trained 'photo radar tech- 
nicians'...and putting them 
to stop once and for all this 
scourge in our "city and area 
and rid our city of drugs." 
Council angered over method 
used to call emergency crews 
CITY COUNCIL is threatening to pull the plug on 
Kamloops-based ambulance dispatchers "after com- 
plaints of more problems in dispatching emergency 
clews. 
City councillor Tim Down raised the issue last week, 
saying there have been two recent occasions where am- 
bulances took more than 10 minutes to arrive to a call 
in the horseshoe area, and the fire department's first 
responders were not notified. 
That goes against policy that says the firefighters 
trained as first responders will always be notified in 
serious medical emergencies orcar crashes. 
Since firefighters are at the hall all the time and am- 
bulance attendants sometimes have to be paged in from 
elsewhere, there's a possibility that an injured person 
could wait longer than necessary for Izeatment if first 
responders aren't dispatched. 
It's not the first time the issue has been raised. Coun- 
cillors late in 1995 took on ambulance dispatchers, ac- 
cusing them of being involved in a turf war between 
firefighters' and paramedics' unions in southern B.C. 
" I 'm sick and tired of it," councillor David Hull said 
last week, urging the city to look at abandoning use of 
the Kamloops-based dispatch system. 
Other councillors agreed to send a letter to the dis- 
patch service saying the city will investigate other op- 
tions, 
Fire chief Randy Smith said the firefighters are now 
called out more than 200 times a year, adding that's a 
big improvement over 1994 when dispatchers were 
only notifying firefighters on 30 to 40 calls a year. 
"It  seems to be hit and miss," Smith said, adding 
there are still missed calls. 
Sometimes the dispatch centre just gets too busy, he 
said. 
Hull predicted locals would get better service - -  and 
in particular dispatchers who better understand the lo- 
cal area - -  if local ambulance calls were handled by 
the Terrace Fire Department instead of the Kamloops- 
based dispatch centre. 
" I f  we dispatched calls I 'm sure we'd have 100 per 
cent success in getting both the ambulance and first 
responders to the site at the appropriate time," Hull 
said. 
Smith will prepare a report for council on how to 
deliver the best level of emergency service in Terrace. 
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24 MONTH LEASE 
$1,900 downpayment 
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FORD ESCORT LX 
MONTHLY PAYMENT 
t:l-t i J:|'l,',l 1~ 1 i 
DOWNPAYMENT 




New 2 litre engine, 5-speed manual transmission • Remote keyless entry • Rear heat ducts 
60/40 split rear seat Dual air ba s, Air conditioning, Power brakes ° AM/FM stereo with premium speakers 
' g Plus loads of other swell stuff! 
[= 
$199/mon h based on 24 man h *P an" hase of 1997 Ford Escorl I.X with PEP O I 1A w th o downpaymunt of $1,900 on approved credit, To a pa d based on 24 monthly payments of $199 plus $ 900 downpaymenl plus tax - $6,676 plus 
ax. Op lena buyou a erm nation is $10 436.40 plus tax, Secur y dupes ($250 and first inonth payment required at ease incep on L tense, ax and nsurance ex ra Fre gh included, Some toed ons and a m rage res rid)on o[ 
36,000 km over 24 months appy Vehice must be returned ih goad work ng condt on w th no vlsibe damage sub ec o normal wear and ear, L m ed me of at. Dea ers may ease or e,s. Re ai ease, on y. See dee er for dela Is, 
• '  TERRACE 
4631 Keith Avenue ~ O ~su, TEM ,FORD (604)635-4984 
YOU CAN HAVE IT BOTH WAYS. 
At the Forest Alliance 
of British Columbia, we don't see 
environmental protection and economic 
stability as mutually exclusive, And we're 
not alone. Fact is, the vast majority 
of British Columbians upport 
the direction forest 
management has taken in recent 
years. And support is growing for a 
balanced approach toward the issue, But 
we need your help, Join us. And have a voice 
in the most important issue facing 
British Columbians today, 
Call 1-800-576-TREE (8733). 
FOREST ALLIANCE 
Of BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ConllllOll sense/ COllllllOn gronnd.  www, forest,org 











' -OST OF us, at some time or 
other, have thought it would be 
rather swell to open our mail 
A and discover that a deceased and 
rich-as-Croesus member of the peerage was 
a distant relative and that he/she had be- 
queathed a couple of castles and a pot of 
gold to justly deserving us. 
In the same vein, although not quite of the 
same magnitude, Saturday trekkers who 
follow the garage sale route may secretly 
harbour dreams of a real " f ind"  - maybe a 
Hummel figurine for 50 cents or a jar full 
of Bakelite buttons for a dime. 
It happens - not often, but it happens. 
Why not to us? 
In fact, it happened to me, once in Kam- 
loops and once, right here in beautiful, 
downtown Terrace. I didn't benefit, finan- 
cially, from either occurrence, but it's en- 
couraging to know that such things do hap- 
pen. 
A few years ago, while at my very first 
yard sale ever, an interesting vase caught 
my eye. I picked it up for a closer look and, 
after confirming my suspicion, turned to the 
elderly seller and blurted, "What ' s  this 
doing in a garage sale?" Subtle. 
We were well-matched m both green as 
grass to the wonderful world of tag sales. 
Said she, "Why? Is there something wrong 
with it? Oh dear, I didn't knowl I'll remove 
it right away." 
"Oh, no...there's nothing wrong with it. 
It's a Clarice Cliff! If you want to sell it, 
have it appraised first." 
Okay, okay. Maybe I should have found a 
flaw (there wasn't one) and offered to take 
it off her hands for 25 cents instead of the 
50 pennies he was asking, but I prefer to 
think that even a garage sale veteran would 
have had second thoughts about hat one. 
"Really? Do you think it's worth quite a 
bit? It's been sitting on my kitchen shelf 
for at least 40 years - -  I don't even remem- 
ber how I came to have it. Who, or what is 
.a Clarice Cliff?" 
We talked. A couple of months later, she 
~l led to say it had been appraised, then 
shipped to an auction house and she now 
had enough cash in the kitty that she 
wouldn't be having another garage sale for 
a long, long time. 
I never heard from her again, but every 
time I see a garage sale sign, I think of her 
and the treasure she didn't know she had. 
Two years ago, a friend and I were at a 
moving sale here, in Terrace. Most of the 
offerings were the usual "'they're leaving, 
but not with us" items. 
In the corner of the carport, however, sat 
an old hard-bodied case. Inside was a ma- 
chine that looked something like the one 
used with the dog in the logo of the RCA 
Victor Company. Unfortunately, it was 
broken. The trumpet-shaped bit wasn't at- 
tached to the playing arm. 
The little plaque affixed to the base said 
' ,Zonophone", with the company name and 
address below it. Its owner was asking only 
$5 and I was tempted. 
But my quest hat day was for a turntable 
and it didn't seem right somehow, to 
scavenge such a marvelous looking piece of 
contemporary history. 
Last week, after seeing "zonophone" 
mentioned in a 'Net message, I asked the 
sender to tell me a little of its history and 
mentioned the garage sale episode. 
He sent a list of sources where the miss- 
ing part could be obtained and noted that he 
was sure my $5 price was a typo, since 
even $500 would be a very reasonable price 
to pay for this gem. Aaarghtl 
I hope the Terrace gentleman didn't sell 
his or worse, send it to the dump - -  and I 
hope he's reading this. If he is, maybe he'll 
call me...there's a list here for him. 
In the meantime, I think i'11 wait by the 
mailbox, That "castle and coin" letter 
ought o be arriving any day now, 
When surgery is a way of life 
Telethon helps 
Terrace children 
Hospital in February for the 
surgery on his hand. 
Before the surgery, pro- 
ducers from the Children's 
Miracle Network telethon 
filmed the boy playing at 
the hospital. 
Footage from the film was 
shown during last 
weekend's telethon. 
Brandon and his mother 
were also interviewed a 
number of times. 
Joy says Brandon's 
surgeries don't seem to raze 
the little boy who's usually 
cheerful all the time. 
"It makes it really hard on 
everybody that's close to 
him," she says of his upbeat 
attitude. 
In addition to the surgery 
this fall, Brandon will need 
at least one more skull oper- 
ation. 
And when he's five or six 
he'll need an operation on 
his facial features, to allow 
them room to grow. 
"He still has a long road 
to travel," says Joy. 
Brandon will be in and out 
of Children's Hospital until 
he's 17 years old. 
Joy doesn't have any other 
fami ly in Terrace to help 
her, but says her fiance Don 
Hill and his family have 
been a tremendous help. 
She also praises the staff 
at Children's Hospital, 
saying they've treated her 
and Brandon very well. 
Money raised from the 
IF YOU WATCHED the 
B.C. Children's Hospital 
telethon last weekend, you 
might have noticed a little 
boy from Terrace. 
Brandon Armstrong will 
be three years old this Satur- 
day - -and he's already had 
three major surgeries. The 
next one is scheduled for 
this fall. 
Brandon's eager grin and 
shy wave are a testimony to 
how well he's coped with 
having aperts yndrome. It's 
a rare disorder, in which the 
bones are fused together. 
Brandon was born without 
a soft spot on his skull, That 
means in order for his brain 
to have room to grow, his 
skull needs to be cut open 
and split apart. It's a proce- 
dure that has to be done 
several times, or else 
Brandon will eventually die 
from the pressure on his 
brain. 
Brandon has to cope with 
a few other problems too. 
He's already had surgery to 
separate three middle fin- 
gers which were fused to- 
gether. He has just one 
functioning kidney, and has 
trouble breathing some- 
times. His bones in his neck 
might also give him prob- 
lems as he gets older. 
"Other than that he's just 
like every other child," says 
his mother, Joy Roach. 
"He's so happy; he loves 
to play." 
Brandon was in Van- 
couver at the Children's telethon supports the hospi- 
YOUNG BRANDON ARMSTRONG and his mother Joy Roach were part of the 
Children's Miracle Network telethon last weekend. Joy's fiance Don Hill also 
travelled down to Vancouver with them. The telethon raises money for the B.C. 
Children's Hospital, where Brandon has already had three major surgedes. 
; t  
tal, which is the province's ly to children. Even though the telethon 
only specialized treatment, About 300 children from is over you can make a 
research and educational Terrace make trips to the donation at any time by 
health centre devoted entire- hospital each year. phoning 1-800-663.3033. 
Students explore links to Pacific Rim 
SKEENA TEACHER Kristen Cavanagh suggests a 
video shot of Skeena Sawmills to students Josh 
Downer and Robert Haugland. They're learning what 
resources in Terrace are important o the Pacific Rim. 
RESOURCES, not tourism, are what tics 
the northwest closely to the Asia Pacific 
region. That's what a grade 8 English class 
is finding out as they take part in a unique 
provincial project. 
The Skeena Jr. Secondary class was one 
of nine chosen from a number of applicants 
across the province. They're part of an Asia 
Pacific Regional Caravan. 
The caravan will be on the road this fall, 
featuring displays and videos from each of 
the nine schools taking part. Each class will 
show how its region of the province is 
linked to Pacific Rim countries. 
The English class at Skeena decided that 
resources are the most important thing that 
ties Terrace and Kitlmat o the Pacific Rim. 
Teacher Kristen Cavanagh says her class 
is focussing on timber and pine mushrooms 
in the Terrace area. They'll also be doing 
an overview of exports of Alean, the pro- 
posed LNG plant and Methanex in Kitimat. 
The information will take the form of a 
visual artifacts display and a five minute 
video that "had better hit the high spots," 
says Cavanagh. 
Skeena Sawmills, Alcan and other local 
resource industries will be highlighted. 
Economic development officer Ken Veld- 
man and local photographer Vi Timmerman 
have offered to help. 
But the students till need to collect a lot 
more information - -  particularly photos 
and small items which could be used in the " 
display. Cavanagh says students are also 
looking at including First Nations artwork 
in the display, since exports of art to Asia 
are growing. 
Another idea students have talked about 
is designing a 3.dimensional map of the 
area to show where resources are. 
After the project is finished it will be put 
together with work from other schools. 
Then the caravan will hit the road. Students 
will be able to see the results of their work 
when the caravan comes through Terrace, 
likely this October. 
The caravan is being sponsored by the 
government to promote the cultural and 
economic importance of Pacific Rim coun- 
tries. It's timely, since Canada is chairing 
the Asia Pacific economic onference this 
year. The caravan will f'mish up in Van- 
couver just before the conference b gins. 
This summer hire students 
COLLEGE and universit 7 
students who already have a 
job for the summer are an 
elite lucky few. 
"It's not how well you did 
in school, but who you 
know," acknowle~lged 
Joelle Walker. She and 
Natalie Dickson are work- 
ing in the Hire a Student of- 
rice this summer. It opened 
two weeks ago. 
"If  you have a job, well 
you're really, really lucky," 
said Walker. She and Dick- 
son applied for their jobs 
• late last year. 
They're looking at a tough 
couple of months, trying to 
find full time and part time 
jobs for college students. 
"Most positions are filled 
by May 1," said Walker. 
She has friends who came 
back to Terrace during 
Easter break just so they 
could line a job up for the 
summer7 
But it's tough for students 
they say. During March and 
April students are worried 
about exams, and finishing 
course work. 
Over a quarter of the un- 
employed are students. 
So Walker and Dickson 
are appealing to community 
businesses to help these stu- 
dents. 
" I f  we expect students to 
come back and be of benefit 
to the community than we 
have to help them now," 
said Walker. 
"A lot of students can't 
continue on with their edu- 
cation unless they get a 
job," added Diekson. Sire 
knows students who go to 
school for a year and then 
work a year - -  sometimes 
doubling the length of time 
it takes to get a degree. It's a 
way to avoid building up 
huge student loans. 
Although the Hire a Stu- 
dent centre just opened, they 
already had about 75 stu- 
dents signed up by late last 
week. But they only had 
about six or seven jobs in 
the job bank - -  s computer 
program in which jobs arc 
automatically entered. 
Wages for student jobs  
usually range from about 
$7-10 an hour, 
Walker and Dickson are 
asking businesses to con,sid- 
er- hiring students to do 
projects over the summer. 
There's no cost to ad- 
vertise with the student 
employment centre and 
they'll collect resumes for 
the employer. 
Walker hopes to make the 
centre very visible in the 
community, 
This week is Hire a Stu- 
dent week and they're host- 
ing an info-fair in the mall 
this Friday night. 
EMPLOYERS WANTED - -  "Joelle Walker and 
Natalie Dickson of Hire a Student know plenty of stu- 
dents who want work. Now they're looking for 
employers to hire those students. 
They're so serious about volunteered to pick up tar- for every ton jobs that come 
getting jobs that they've bage along one city block in this week, 
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Dr. Tom St rong  
• ANNUAL MUSICFEST GALA 
takes place June 17 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Pentecostal Assembly.  Per- 




: Relationship & Family 'lheropy 
Full Range of Individual Psychotherapy 
,, Training anti Seminars 
* Brief results oriented 
• Chronic pain & illness tonsullations 
I Ask about he couples consultations 
' The.costs for pychologiq]l F,. inca kfmBdtcm or It book ~mlt ,  #~N cd: 
servnces.are.onen(overp,y 'z ¢1~/~ .,l~L.-Jr"J',"l,"J 
extended heallhbenefils I "OUU' i ' I '~UI I100  
M U S iC  : omC:, o, O io Ono and guitar. Admis- T H E A T R E .- - - - - - - - - - ' !  - - 
l SPRING INTO [ 
n SUMMER AT n 
: GEORGES : 
• Thursday, June 5 • 
[] DOWNCHILD BLUES BAND [] 
l Tickets $10/person II 
i Opening Act: ODDYSSEY i 
1 Dart Toss • Free Pool All Day Give-Aways 1 
-- Dnnr Pri;,e~ • Mini Pool Tourneys _-- 
' "g~ rs 
a 
r ers 
urday. And on Thursday there's also the .. show. )DYESSY~ ; 
Downchild Blues Band. T ix  $10 for this .ST CALL I 
~c~ ~o stub 1 one and band starts at 10 p.m. On Satur- • The coast is toast. See Tommy Lee • COMEDY CABARET ~ The Ter- ~MOU~ o ! day there's a music jam all day with a Jones in VOLCANO,  playing at 7 and ffURDAYJAM 
patio party and plenty of  local bands. 9:15 p.m. And at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. race Centennial Lions present Van- ~.MATRIDE 
couver  comedian Gordy Van on June 21 - -  ~ I 
Bruce Willis and Gary Oldman star in at 8 p.m. at the Thomhil l  Community 
I • TERRACE MUSICIANS ASSOC. THE bTH ELEMENT. Centre. Tickets are $15 a person at 
presents an all-star coffeehouse at Wayside Grocery, Groundworks or % I 
Groundworks on June 14. Starting Friday Mohawk. Must be 19 or older. 
. WA.O   att ,, o ', : for the universe at 7 p.m. At 9:15 VOL-  Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax I 
CANO continues to explode. And at to 638-8432 to add your event to the [ 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Tom Arnold and Standard's free entertainment listings. 
Ernest Borgnine star in MCHALE 'S  The deadline is 5p.m. Tkursday for the 
NAVY.  following week's paper. | 
~ml  I l l m n n J  
Wednesday, June 04 WEEKLY  MEET INGS FAMILY PLACE hosts a parent and TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet brary. - 
seniorsROYALtakesPURPLEplace fromDAY 2-4teap.m.f°r SUNDAYS child drop-in from 10:30-noon at the every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
at the Bks Hall. Anyone needing BEE KEEPERS meet the last Sunday activity room. For more into call 8- Coast Inn of the West at room 328 to SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets 
rides can phone 635-2415. of each month at 2 p.m. at the library. 1863. learn about public speaking in a posi- every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Cassia 
If you want to find out more about bee tive and encouraging environment. Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635- : 
Friday, June 06 keeping, drop by. More info, call TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND New members and guests are welcome. 9401 for more into. i 
~, .~,, b / J~  at 635-3289. meets every Tuesday. at 7 p.m. at the COMMUNICATING,; ~Wl,_'~-I ~"yotlr.:  ,~ ,, ~: .. . . . . . . . . . .   ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
loved ones. The women's centro~:~,~!~:llliBi:, E~MEETINGS hre held 
furs this workshop from 1:30-3:30" every 
p.m. Call Joanna at 638-0228 to Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in the Happy 
pre-register. 
Saturdayj June 07 
PLANT SALE takes place from 8 
a.m. till noon at the Farmer's 
Market. Proceeds go to the Women 
and Development Group which 
helps people in developing coun- 
tries. Plant donations are gratefully 
accepted. Please call 638-0488. 
Sunday, June 08 
SENIORS' WEEK H IGHUGHT-  
End a week devoted to seniors with 
an afternoon in the park, from 1:30- 
3:30 p.m., weather permitting. Bring 
your own lawnchalr. There will be 
music, refreshments and lots of 
socializing, Sponsored by the 
Seniors Advisory Commission. For 
more into call 635-9090. 
Wednesday~ June 11 
KINE'rrE CLUB holds its last 
meeting for the summer. If Inter- 
ested call Pat at 638-1726 or Jen- 
nifer at 635-3175. Next meeting is 
in September. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD Educators 
hold their annual general meeting 
June 11 at 7 p.m. at the Family 
Place at 4533 Park Ave. All inter- 
ested persons welcome. 
Thursdayt June 12 
COMMUNICATING WITH your 
loved ones, The women'~ centre of. 
furs this workshop from 1:30-3:30 
p.m. Call Joanna at 638-0228 to 
pre-register. 
YEAR END MUSIC RECITALS 
take place at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. at 
the Terrace Pentecostal Church. All 
are welcome. Sponsored by TIME. 
Saturday I June 14 
BC SENIORS GAMES Zone 10 
meets at 2 p.m. at the Happy Gang 
Centre In Terrace. 
Tue~lay,  June 17 
EMPOwERMENT DOLLS - -  The 
women's centre offers this free 
workshop to be creative, All sup- 
plies provided. Pre-reglster by call. 
Ing 638-0228 
Friday, June 20 
FIRST NATIONS WOMEN'S con- 
ference has been postponed. It will 
now be held June 20-21, For into 
call Kathy at 638-0228. 
Gang Centre for adults, teens and chil- 
dren. For more into call 635-9292. 
MONDAYS 
ATTENTION SQUARE DANCERS: 
The Skeena Squares meet Mondays at 
Carpenters Hall at 7:30 p.m. All square 
dancers are welcome. Beginner classes 
start at 7 p.m. on Oct. 21. For more 
into call 635-6989 or 635-2325. 
SENIORS GET together for Five-Pin 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley. 
Meet at 1 p.m. 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome. 
For more into call Ray at 635-3589 or 
Los at 635-9405. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary inthe l~rary. 
ORDER OF TIlE ROYAL PURPLE 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Call 635-2415 and 635-9228 for 
more info. 
BIRTIIRIGHT volunteers meet in 
members' homes on an alternating 
basis. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty 
at 635-5394 for into. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
your grandchildren? Call Marge at 
635-7421 for into. 
MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
Everyone iswelcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA 
support group meets at 1 p.m. on the 
last Monday of the months at the Ter- 
race Mental Health Centre. Call 638- 
3325 for more into. 
TUESDAYS 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD Clinic 
is open every Tuesday night from 7-9 
p.m. Information and counselling on 
birth control and birth control supplies 
at reasonable cost. Drop in. They're at 
the rear of the health unit on Kalum, so 
go to the back door. For more into or 
to volunteer call 638-2027. 
TWIN'S CLUB PLAYI'IME is the 
first Tuesday of every month fxom 
10:30.noon at the Family Place. Call 
635-9669. 
For more into call Andrew Webber at 
Caledonia high sch001 ,. For more into 635-5776. , 
call Jim Ryan at 635-4089 ,. ,' . . . . .  
STRETCHING CLASS - -  The Min- 
istry of Health community rehabilita- 
tion program hosts this seated stretch- 
ing class from 1-2 p.m. at the Skcena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
SL Call Anne at 638-2272 for more 
into. 
T'AI CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more into 
call Jean at 635-3159. 
DAIKO JI SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For into 
phone 635-3455. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets 
the third Tuesday of every month from 
September toJune at 7:30 p.m. at Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. 
For nlore information call 638-2202. 
The Terrace Standard offers' the" 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This column is intended for non. 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT cam- Submissions should 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of' printed neatly. 
every month at the Terrace public li- 
be typed or 
Cash 
Management OO0 
We have an extremely 
versatile account  which 
you can use to get the most 
f rom your cash flow. 
You get interest calculat- 
ed 24 hours a day on your 
daily balance. 
The Plan 24 account is 
a great way to earn interest 
on your  cash f low without 
committ ing it to specified 
time investment. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,Terrace ph. 635-7282 
We belong to you." 
the credi t  union advantage:  we are a profit  sharing, member  owned institution... 
we belong to you, 
¢ 
Corporate drop-out takes up pottery 
ART POWELL swapped a ............................... 
desk for a pottery kiln when . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
he moved to Kitamaat Vil- 
lage with his wife Lorraine. 
Art, who has a degree in 
economics and has worked 
in the newspaper industry, 
now descries himself as a 
corporate drop-ouL 
He and Lorraine moved to 
the village so she could take 
a job as a United Church 
minister. 
Their family had grown 
up, and Art and Lorraine en- 
joyed the change to a slower 
lifestyle. 
Art 's  interest in pottery 
dates back 25 years, when 
he took a course in Pentic. 
ton. But he didn't start to 
get serious about his work 
until he took another night 
class in pottery in 1994 in 
Kitimat. 
Art doesn't want to be- 
come overly involved in his 
wife's work in the village, 
so he finds the pottery work 
a good focus for him. 
He's been selling his pot- 
tery at the farmer's market 
AT THE: MARKE;  
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
says Kitimat is a great place 
for potters because River- 
lodge has 10 wheels and 
three kilns available to the 
public for a small fee. 
It's important for teachers 
to continue their own educa- 
tion, so Art is taking a pot- 
tery workshop in Vancouver 
with John Leach of En- 
gland. Leach is a third gen- 
eration potter. His grand- 
father is the grandfather of 
all studio potters. 
ART POWELL is constantly coming up with new glazes and colours for his pot- 
tery. He stocks a wide selection for farmers market customers, from vases to for three years • .. now. In the winters, when the plates and butter dishes. 
As weu as Keeping up a market season is over, Art 
good stock of pottery for his sells at the Terrace Co-op. - - - - ~  
customers, Art is now teach. So he is accessible to the keeps coming up with new In days gone by George they didn't take the heat 
i n  ' ' ' * ' g pottery. He s currently pubhc about 48 Saturdays a colors and glazes and dff- Lgtle operated a bnck yard well. 
in the midst of a lO-week year. ferent decorating tecimi- there. It was run by Edmond "Jr * * * "k 
course at the Riverlodge There's a wide selection ques. Hamer, who was a brick' There will be a plant sale 
recreation cerise in Kitimat. of pottery available - -  There are some natural layer by trade, at the market his Saturday 
He'll offer another course in everything flora mugs, clay deposits around Ter- The bricks were lovely to Proceeds go the Women and 
the fall. plates, butter dishes, garlic race. One place is in the look at. They were dark Development Group which 
Art is involved with the keepers, pitchers, vases, and hillside behind the Willows brown in color with a helps people in developing 
Kitimat Potters Guild. He cream and sugar sets. Art Apartments. marbled effect. However countries. 
Impromptu birthday party for two 
I RECENTLY was M . . . . . .  i 
vited to attend a wonder- ~ ~ :  : " I i I i ! : i~!~~:~ ~ 
. : : "~i~i ful birthday party. The ~ l= i  , ~ ~ =  
guests of honour were ~~'~~! i / : i :  
~eith ~c~,a and ~o~m, ~ 1 ~ ' . .  ~ ~  ................ I ~ ! ! ! i i i  
Y P Y ~ ~ ~ i ~ : J t ~  :iiii~:i~ ::~:!iil I~
Royal Canadian Legion. ~ :  ~ ~|~1 
Then someone told Ines ~:i~i:~:i~i!ii~ii::i ..... ::: !~:  
that Norma Bennett, a 
long-time resident of Ter- | ~ L "  ~ I~ l~ i l  
race, was having her 85th YVONNE MOEN 
birthday jus t  five days ~ ~ ' J ~ ' ~ t  is now resting after being 
after Keith. So rues ae- released from Mills 
cided to combine both Memorial Hospital fo l lbw,  
an~ KEITH MCARA and Norma Bennett celebrated their 65th and 85th birthdays to- celebrations and have a 
special evenmg for the gether on April 26. Keith's friend Ines on the right put together the evening. 
two. 
The bii'thday evening wonderful evening. Bill and Helene McRae 
took place April 26. Special thanks go out to and Mr. and Mrs. Casey 
Ines and a few friends Rick Bennett, Norma's Braam. 
worked hard to prepare a son, who invited many This group is working 
lovely dinner. It was a important guests, such as hard with Mrs. Bennett o 
publish a book about the 
area. 
*****  
I hear Bert Goulet is 
recovering quite well. Bert 
"~~ 1 Box22, IMPROVING Terrace, B.C, Major Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is
~o~oAslA~ CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
The painting workshop is on for oil, acrylic, 
watercolour, beginners to intermediate artists. 
Cost is $150.00, ! 
To register contact the 
Terrace Art G~ery 
at 638-8884 • i 
Dea*d~e to re#ster isJune 19, 1997:: : 
i i 
, t ! 
i / e ~ 
= congratulates ~ 
Gleason ~ ~ _~ 
. Outstand,ng ~ i_~ . 
i Achievement" S.ZA.N~G'~SON 
for the month of April. In recognition of this 
E: 
i accomplishment, Suzanne is pleased to i 
make this month's donation to the Thornhill 
Aiimal Shelt, er" , , , 
~ '.I ~'L ,Y;~:~ :t IL ,M:~ :t $'L, Y;I:~'.t ~L ,~-I:~ ',1 #J ,, I;~:~ [] 
CalI To A:XAitists 
Painting Workshop 
with 
Alan Wylie ! 
Saturday & Sunday, June 21 & 22 i SPECIAL PROMOTION 
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. schoo l  ~ 13 atthe .......... ~" ........... ~. .............. ~ From* l'Z  
Terrace Art Gallery. rlng including tax 
ing an accident. He, is n9 w, i  
at his daughter'g" hoh~J'~ '~ 
Telkwa. 
SINCE 1910 
TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE • 635-7440 
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Auditions for 
Actors & Singers 
for musical 
"Cruel Tears" 
on June 7 & 14 
Phone Mavis or Daniel at: 
635-5170 
for appointment. 
3 Women & 6 men required 
between the ages of 19 -50. 
Opening Night is July 31 , 
J~ ,..,%. 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: ] 
Keisha-lee Breanne Erickson Dkillon T~a Lauren Flvnn :ffchib;dd ] 
Date & Tune of Birth: Date & 'lln~e of Birth: R 
July 21, 1996 at 5:31 pm April 22 at 9:36 am ] 
Weight: 8[bs 12 oz Sex: Female Weight' 7Ibs Ioz Sex" I-'emale ] 
Parents: Suki Dhillon & Parents: De, in & Laura ,Vchibald [[ 
Cn~tal Edckson I] 
' • O I 
Baby's Name: ] 
K~by's Name: Shaun MichealJoseph R 
Colton Blain Woods Date & Tune of Birth. ] 
Date & Thne of Birth: May 17, 199" at ":'0~ om | 
May 16, 1997 at 2:55 pm W;Ight: 9tb, fioz."~:.Mte I 
Weight: 9lbs 8 oz. Sex: Male Parents: Chantelle & Kun I 
Pareats:Leanne Woods | 
Baby's Name: ] 
Baby's Name: Nicholas Lee Fdesen I 
Bianca J zb.'nn Lauretta Clayton Date & Tune of Birth: I 
Date & Tbne of Birth: May 22 1997 at 6:16 am | 
May 22, 1997 at 3:20 pm Weight: 71bs ~.5 oz. Sex: Male | 
Weight: 8lbs 9 oz. Sex: Female Parents' "Ken & Debbie I 
Parents: Cecilia B. Oa.vton A new brother for Jessee. Proud I 
Grandparents: Laura & Clare Dumphy [ 
I 
Get A I 
Free  l 
Baby Gift. I 
(Simple, huh?) l 
Just see our service desk for more information | 
0verwatea '1 
Relaxed Fit g il _q_q 
Wrang,!er Jeans I 
~Jyewr~n~erS reg $ £ [ ~ [ ~  lp '  lw' 
Wrinkle-free Cotton t~ a~ dl 
Twill Pants ~ 199 
$bYa~er, a;uglett; or B ra ck reg. $41 ,88V l~ l  
Denim ShortSe, J_. 
Canvas Shorts 
reg $42 98 "~"  mamma 
I Mens Wrangler Short i~41~ d ~ 
sleeved Twill Shirt "~'~,~ J , ,  
Tan, Navy or Red reg $41 9 8 ~  
Pr!nted T-shirts =,:.JL 
With the purchase of any Wrangler product you will receive, 
absolutely free, a Wrangler Pocket Knife. * (.~,h,e quant,t,es fast~ 
Store Hours 
Men. - Sat. 
9:30 am - 6 prn 
Fri. 'til 9 pm 
Sun, 12 - 5 pm 
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Around Town 
Run for the Olympics 
TIE ON THOSE sneakers and raise some money 
for a good cause. The B.C. Law Enforcement 
Torch Run takes place June 22 at 1 p.m. to raise 
money for the B.C. Special Olympics. 
All runners and walkers meet at the RCMP sta- 
tion at 1 p.m. and they'll be bused either 5 or 10' 
km east, depending on if they're running or walk- 
ing. The Torch Run ends at McDonalds where liq- 
uid refreshments will be served. 
In order to raise money, T-shirts will be sold at' 
the RCMP detachment for $12. Cash donations 
will also be accepted. 
So bring the family, and enjoy some fresh air 
and exercise in support of a good cause. 
Midsummer  migration 
WEARING TIE-DIED tees and sandals, carrying 
guitars and tents they come from all over the 
northwest to converge on Smithers. The reason for 
this folky migration ~ the annual Midsummer 
Music Fest. 
The summer solstices June 20-22, is the date of 
this much loved festival. 
Heading up this year's bill are the Vancouver 
Celtic rockers, Clumsy Lovers. Self-described as 
"raging Celtic banshee rock" they'll play the 
mainstage on Saturday night. 
For the younger folk, the innovative pop-rock 
band Welcome, out of Edmonton, will be supply- 
ing the vibes. And on a more local note, the Val- 
ley's own Beatnix will be performing, as well as 
holding a percussion workshop. 
There's a fantastic variety of workshops 
everything from belly dancing to making instru- 
ments to a writer's workshop with sci-fi author 
Spider Jones. 
It pays to buy tickets before June 1. They go for 
$25 per adult or $60 for a family. Prices increase 
to $30 and $80 after that. Single day passes are 
$15. 
Tickets are available in Terrace at Sidewalkers 
apd Misty River Books. 
dAY 19 THRO[TGH JUNE 14 ONIX .  
Travel opportunity 
IF YOU'RE aged 17-21 and always wanted to 
travel across Canada, but weren't sure how you 
could afford it, then don't miss this meeting. 
Erin Leach is hosting an information session 
about he Katimavik program on June 10 at 7 p.m. 
in the library. She just came back to Terrace from 
a Katimavik trip. 
Katimavik provides a way for youths to gain 
volunteer work experience while ~avelling across 
the country. The program lasts eight months and 
groups live in three different owns. TranSporta- 
tion, food and lodging are provided and 
participants receive $3 a day pocket money, and 
$1000 at the end. " 
Non-profit community organizations interested 
in having Katimavik volunteers come to Terrace 
are also urged to attend. 
For more information call Leach at 635-1901 or 




I'd like to thank the 
women's centre for offer- 
ing an extraordinary 
workshop. 
The workshop was pre- 
sented by an amazing art- 
ist, Janet Harris. She cre- 
ated a forum for discuss- 
ing ways in which 
women battle, overcome 
and survive sexual 
harassment, while making 
an icon of strength in 
clay. 
Each woman told her 
unique story while her 
hands molded an 
"empowerment doll." 
This kind of interactive 
multimedia workshop ful- 
fills a real need for 
women to express their 
pain in a playful manner. 
Joanna Parsons 
Dear Sir: 
Earlier this month, the 
new Women's Empower- 
ment Centre held a tree 
planting ceremony to 
honour healing and 
growth. 
The Women's 
Empowerment Group is 
comprised of seven 
strong and unique indi- 
viduals who have experi- 
enced violence in their 
lives. 
They thank the men at 
the emergency shelter for 
assisting with the planting 




~ You Can Make a Difference 
• HD is an inherited brain disease, 
• HD causes uncontrollable 
movements, abnormal gait, slurred 
speech, mental deterioration 
and/or marked personality 
changes, 
eSymptoms usually begin to appear 
between 30 and 45; over its 10 to 
25 year course. HD leeds to total 
lncapacitaUon and eventual death, 
• Each child of an affected parent 
has a 50/50 chance of inheriting 
HD, 
• HD affects the lives of I in 1000 
Canadians, 
• At present there Is no cure for HD 
and no effective treatment, 
Charflabfe RegRt rltlon |0464040*| 1.15 
Silver sounds 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND won silver in its recent trip to MusicFest 
Canada in Ottawa. While the band was at the capital it also played a concert at 
the Parliament Buildings, including an original march composed by the band's 
director, Jim Ryan. 














Terr. Peaks Terrace 
Gymnastics Minor Softball 
Club Ter. Anti.Poverty 
Canadian 7 : 
Paraplegic Totem 
Ansodation Saddle Club 
Nisga'a Tribal Kinsmen Club 











Volunteer Utile Theatre 
Bureau Ter. Anti.Poverty 
1 •  '~g 14 VBrothe m Art 
& Bio Sisters Association 
Nisga'a Tdbal Kinetic Club 










Terrace Order of Royal 
Blueback Pumle 
















2.~ Shrine 26 
vClub#18 BC 
Terrace-KSmat Schizophrenia 
Shames Mtn. Society 












Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:O0 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Still watching fuzzy TV? 
Get the satellite system that delivers 
digital, eye-popping picture, 
ear-stroking sound and a big family 
of channels that's multiplying fast. 
Tune in to the ultimate 
"IV entertainment experience. 
&i-University Summer Institute 
in Special Education 
Date: July 7-17, 1997 
Topic: Assessment and Programming for Students with 
Special Needs. 
Description: This course focuses on designing instructional pro- 
grams to meet the needs of special needs students 
in the regular class setting. Practicing resource 
room, learning assistance and regular classroom 
teachers will explore topics including: the referral 
process, assessment tools, interpreting assessment 
information, collaborative consultations, school 
based team responsibilities, developing IEPs, 
designing classroom interventions and monitoring 
support systems. 
Location: Caledonia Senior Secondary Library 
Presenter. Dr. Allen Stevens 
This summer Institute can be taken for credit by students regis- 
tered at UBC, UVic, SFU or for audit. 
Please contact one of the following universities for registration: 
SFU: (604) 291-5830 
UBC: (604) 822-2014 




Get  l. Solarian is having its 
biggest new style 
to q50 back ,,ltioc, uctio,~ ~n ye;,,s 
d ing ~1c, to ce,e,,,~tte, 
L].r you can cash in. Get 
Armstrong's ~,,, to $150 back with a 
spring ~;~ $3/sq. yd. rebate on 
• ,,,7. . selected high-fashion 
flooring ~ l~/  ,,o~,.;.;so,,,,,,,v~,,,: 
Sa le .  ~ ' ~  Hurry.in to your local 
Sol:lrian dealer. 
S C) LA !A_Nt 
BY A R M S T R O N G  
0 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe St. at Hwy. 16 W., Terrace 
635-2976 , 1-800-665-1657 
Offer valid at participating dealers only. MaiHn rebate offer. Consumer must purchase 
from May 19 to June 14, 1997, 
5 sq. yd, minimum/SO sq. yd, maximum purchase. 
*QuaUfying Soladan •floors Include Designer II. Designer. Visions* and Fundamentals.* 
1 888 55 4.STA 
www.starcholce.com 
DAVE TAYLOR 
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PORTS 
.. ;.,.~.~ ~.v .  
SKEENA AN GLER 
ROB BROWN 
Hatchery Creek 
I 've made the hike from the High- 
way 16 bridge to the Skcens many 
times. It's a short, pleasant rip 
alongside the Shames River to one 
of the Skeena's many islands. I've written about 
the time we watched lightening strikes spark 
fires along the hillside at the end of one of those 
~'ips to Shames; I've tried to capture some of 
the magic of fishing at the corner of Shames and 
Skeena. I've called it a place for all seasons. 
Shames/Skeena always has a lesson to teach: 
something about the timing and behaviour of 
fish, or the habits of bears, eagles, and people. 
Like all dramatic, v~rating ecosystems, the 
place is filled with power. 
All rivers are shape changers, but Shames 
fluctuates wildly, thanks to the removal of too 
much timber in too short a time. With a lot less 
timber to hold it back now, and the inevitable 
erosion of its banks as a result, the little 
Shames, like thousands of similar coastal 
streams throughout this province - -  and, in- 
deed, throughout the entire coast of Western 
North America - -  has higher highs and lower 
lows. 
The Shames channel is wider, and less pre- 
dictable. Large logs are borne downstream, 
gravels build up and threaten both the railway 
and highway bridges. Fearing for the life of 
these structures, those in charge of maintaining 
them take actlo~'in the fac,e~0f impending 
storms. Last yearthe contractors hired by either 
the railway or the highway dredged the river 
bottom below the rail bridge where hundreds of 
salmon had just finished spawning. This un- 
conscionable crime against nature is just anoth- 
er sad, downstream result of the lack of ade- 
quate planing that accompanies corporate log- 
ging. 
After the great o-do over the Forest Practices 
Code, you'd be forgiven for thinking this kind 
of mayhem will no longer happen in B.C. Don't 
believe it. Heavy metal commanded by the gen- 
erals at Skeena Cellulose (formerly known as 
Repap) will soon be rolling up the narrow con- 
fines of Hatchery Creek to wage war on a 
watershed that shares much in common with 
Shames. 
Over the next two years 300 contiguous acres 
of timber will fall, and the campaign will con- 
tinue until 2002. By then some 600 acres will be 
gone from valley notable for its steep gradient 
and unstable sides. Because the valley is nar- 
row, the road will need to run along the valley 
floor for eight kilometers. The planned leave 
strip is a paltry 80 metres. 
To get a feel for the place I urge you to take a 
trip down the highway toward Kitimat. You'll 
cross Hatchery Creek a short distance from the 
turn off to ely's Place. From the highway the 
creek doesn't look like much: just a steep rocky 
little watercourse. Don't be fooled. Take the 
turnoff to "Hfird Avenue. From there you'll be 
able to appreciate the magic of Hatchery Creek. 
Drive slowly down the mad. On the pas- 
senger's ide you will see a beautiful stream 
filled with water clear as air. Though small, the 
stream won't be hard to find thanks to an orange 
stake someone has driven into it for identifica- 
tion. Sweep back the curtain of vegetation and 
you will see a v~rant intact ecosystem ingood 
health. Continue on. After a few hundred feet 
you will meet a twin to the f'wst stream; then 
you will find another and another. The woods 
here, you will discover, are riddled with sweet 
little creeks, over twenty in all, that are fed by 
groundwater, ground water fuelled by Hatchery 
Creek. 
These are streams that once brimmed with 
northern coho. They will again if those fish are 
given some breathing room by the market 
fishery. The larger streams till provide select 
spawning and rearing habitat for salmon. 
If you follow this route you will cross 
Hatchery Creek. There is an important 
viewscape here: a view upstream to the upper 
watershed, with its steep walls and slides, the 
last intact part of the vital grizzly bear habitat 
complex formed by the valleys of Skully Creek, 
Chist Creek and the Kitimat River. 
There are other sound reasons to leave 
Hatchery alone. Water quality is an issue for the 
people who live near the lake and take their 
drinking water from the creeks fed by Hatchery 
Creek. And, of course, there are flooding prob- 
lems which are exacerbated by the removal of 
timber from the east side of Lakelse Lake. 
With so many of the invaluable fish habitat 
savaged by the hotsprings development, logging 
and road construction, the remaining watersheds 
have grown in importance. It would be a shame 
to see Hatchery Creek treated like Shames. 
The toughest game on earth 
RUGBY IS weird. 
In what other sport is it a 
tradition to grind your op- 
ponent's face in the mud in 
the afternoon, then buy him 
(or her) a beer that same 
evening? 
"There's a comradery in 
rugby that's not found in 
any other sport," says 
player and coach David 
Hull. "The social aspect is 
really emphasized right 
from the very beginning." 
Hull plays with the Ter- 
race Northmen team and 
coaches the Terrace Under- 
19 squad. Right now, there 
are just two Under-19 teams 
in the northwest - -  Terrace 
and Rupert, but Hull says 
word is spreading. 
"There's a com- 
radery in rugby that's 
not found in any other 
sport." .David Hull. 
"We get more kids com- 
ing just about every prac- 
tice," he says. "It's a great 
game. It's very inexpensive 
to play, and there's a wide 
range of positions available 
whether you're 125 lbs 
or 300 lbs." 
A number of the Under-19 
YOU'RE GOING down. Terrace and Prince Rupert players square off in a match May 28. 
squad have even been able 
to break the starting line-up 
of the senior team. Clint 
"Raging Bull" Drummond 
scored his first-ever try as a 
Northman May 25 in a 
Battle against the Smithers 
Camels. 
The Camels had been reel- 
ing from a humiliating 38-0 
loss to the Northmen the 
previous day. The Northmen 
dominated that game, on 
tries scored by Rob Sarich, 
John McGowan, and two by 
Brian Sayewich and Gra- 
ham Bayles - -  all rounded 
out with conversions by 
LOOK UP. Wednesday's Under-19 game didn't have a full slate 
from Rupert, so the teams were mixed up for an exhibition match. 
an injury. "The heat was a 
real factor." 
In fact, northern competi- 
tors had a couple of dis- 
advantages m they weren't 
used to the heat and they 
have only been training for 
a few short weeks since the 
snows melted. 
By contrast, many of our 
southern neighbours can 
train practically ear-round. 
"I really didn't do as well 
as I could have," says 
Esther Postuk. "But every- 
thing I did, I enioyed." 
DougWilson. game for our fans," says 
The Sunday game was Hull. 
much closer, but the The Northmen continue to 
Northmen still came out on draw crowds of up to 100 
top. George DaCosta, John for their home games. 
McGowan, Rob Sarich and The Under-19 team next 
Raging Bull all scored on plays in Prince Rupert June " 
theirway to a 29-10 victory. 7 at 5 p.m. followed by the 
"That was an exciting Northmen vs the Seamen at 
7p.m. 
Fast times at 
Speedway . .  
THERE ~i~ some pretty-,fast.times.registered, at-the.-Terrace,l,ii;I .... ', 
Speedway on th~ weekend of May 2401. L. ;::: ~:, ~' " ' ' l  i::" 
The Sportsman Trophy went to Ernie Perkins who also picked up [ [ 
the Heat, while Mike Lemsky scooped up the Main. I I 
Gary MacCarthy drove the Main A Hobby Trophy home both days, 
and Jules IalFrnnce's peedy chase won him the Dash and Heat but 
he cooled off the next day, losing the Heat to Darcy McKeown and 
the Dash to Tim Fleming. 
John Cloakey burned into first place in the Dash and Main on ~he 
24th and completed the B Hobby circuit by taking the Heat away 
from McKcown on the following day. Jules LaFrance Dashed into 
first during Sundays race and the Main went to Ken Legros. 
There was some fierce competition in the A Street Trophy 
category. On Saturday, Randy Chalifoux Dashed into first, Jason 
King crowned the Heat and John Alger drove away with the Main. 
On Sunday, Len McArthur squealed into f'wst place in the Dash, Bob 
Barnett took the Heat and this time, Jason King stole the Main. 
Saturdays B Trophy Dash and Main went to McArthur, while Jeff 
Barnett sweated itout, taking the Heal 
On Sunday, Trevor King reigned in the Heat and Main, while dash- 
ing Claus Wolnowski walked away with the Dash. 
There was no competition for Vicki Johnson who drove home with 
all the trophies. 
Doug Brewer from Caledonia scored some high marks at the Hobby 
category in the Teachers race. Ken Pound from Thornhill Elementary 
checked in first place on the Street. 
"l figured young kids weren't going to come 
out and watch a bunch of old fogies run and 
jump, but boy was I wrong." -Bob Goodvin. 
OLDER TERRACE athletes really shined at a recent international competition in 
Tucson, Arizona. That's Pat and Bud Kirkaldy with Esther Postuk. "I think we get a little too 
cocky sometimes," says Pat 
Kirkaldy. "But maybe 
that's why we win." 
Pat cleaned up at the 
Games, winning a sixth 
place ribbon in the discus 
and taking seventh in the 
shotput. 
"If she had been at her 
best she would have 
medalled, easy," says her 
husband Bud, who went 
down as a competitor, but 
. had to drop out because of 
Still, Esther managed an 
llth place finish in the 
javelin and she made semi- 
finals in the 100 metre 
despite never having raced 
in the event before. All her 
training had been on a tread- 
mill in the gym. 
In fact, Team B.C. did 
very well as a whole at the 
competition. The 28 provin- 
cial entrants picked up 25 
ribbons or medals ,-- at least 
seven of which were gold. 
Maxtne Smallwood and 
Bob Goodvin also went to "You're always on the 
the event - -  to support our move. Keeping active keeps 
team. The two are athletes you acting young and think- 
themselves, but they just ingyoung." 
missed qualifying for the Goodvin says he was also 
Classic, which demands tsk- surprised to see tremendous 
ing either gold or silver at support from the youth in 
the B.C. Senior Games. Tucson. 
"The beauty of the games 
is that you're active all the 
time," says Goodwin, who 
hopes to qualify for the 
1999 Classic in Orlando. 
"I figured young kids 
weren't going to come out 
and watch a bunch of old 
fogies run and jump," he 
says. "But boy was I 
wrong. You couldn't have 
asked for more enthusiasm 
or better hospitality.' ' 
Although the Classic is 
over, the seniors have just 
started their training for the 
year. Next ,up is the B.C. 
Senior Games in New West- 
minster coming up in Sup 
tember. 
"We'll be there," says 
Pat Kirkaldy, who has found 
gold at the B.C. Games for 
seven years in a row. "I 
think we're hooked.' ' 
IT MAY have been hotter 
than Hades, but Terrace's 
senior athletes kept their 
cool at the National Seniors 
Sports Classic in Tucson 
Arizona last week. 
Three local athletes took 
part in the event, which 
drew more than 10,000 
competitors from all over 
the world. 
And they showed the 
northwest could compete 
with the best m coming 
home with three finishes in 
the top 11. 
Seniors show muscle at Classic 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Clussifled Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a star holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
Thursda v at 4 e.m. for all disola v and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard I insertion - $5.60 (+tax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W,Advertiser 1 insertion $7.61 (+tax) *Additional at $6.94 
Both Issues (consecutive) - $11.50 (+tax) per column inch. 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES - $6.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive 
issues. *Additional words (over 20) 15¢ each per issue. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$10.84 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.00 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $12.75 per column inch 
*Additional at $6.94 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 




10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
1 SO Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 B~Jslness Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Renl:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not aicked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address.  
Phone  Start  Date # of Insertions Terrace Standard #Weekend Advertiser 
CLASS IF ICAT ION,  Credi t  Card No. Expiry  D a t e ~  
I-~ V ISA  Q MASTERCARD 
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20  - $6 .60  
7 .05  7 ,20  7 .35  
8.OO 
IaaalaUl~l=~ 
8.15  8 .30  
For longer  ad. lease use a separato shoot 
Phone Fax  
638-7283 638-8432 STANDARD 
10.  REAL.ESTATE 
1026 SQ ft, 3 bedroom home, 
new rugs, plumbing, sundeck, 
face lilt all over. Churchill Drive, 
asking $128,500. On rig sewer, 
635-7569. 
1050 SQ ft 3 bedroom rancher 
on 2 acres in Jackpine on quiet 
cul-de-sac. Newly renovated 
throughout 5 appliances range 
& new fridge. $125,000. Phone 
635-1472. 
1500 SQ ft, $70,000 obo 40 a 
agric, gov't, lease for more info 
S.A.S.E. G Mclnnis, Box 535  
New Hazelton. 
4930 LABELLE, Horseshoe 
area, near schools, 3 level split, 
newly renovated w/hardwood 
floors, n/g fireplace, ceramic 
tile, 3 bedrooms, very good 
condition, $169,900.00 To view 
call 635-3286, eave messaqe. 
5 ACRES 3 miles west of Hous- 
ton, NG, paved access, 
®+ +++++++++++++++ It Steve Cook 
c =lll Today! 
638-7144 
$40,000. 845-7073. 
6 YEAR old home, 5108 Agar 
ave., 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 
NG fireplace, heated garage, 
1/2 acre fenced lot, large shed, 
garden space, alley access, 
very good condition, $169,900. 
Call 638-1052 to view anytime. 
+ +i'i~i+!]+: +~+~ ..~+ acres, Cathedral r i~ 'w~+~:  .~:.+< + ..+:.++~ .:, . +:;; ! :custom built home on5 
[+~ ceiling, hardwood floors, a birch kitchen, a 
wrap around deck and only minutes from 
~h.~ town. 
Elegance Defined 
~!~}ii~iiiiiiiiiiil}iii~iiiiiii::~i:ili!i ~!!ii!i~:;~ii iii! i !~i!iiiii~ii~iil Th sexecutive home offers over 3500 sq. 
!ii!~i;i! +!i!!!!iiY!~!!l "of e~sgant mng. Spacious ,vim room, 3 
~i i i i~ i i  i :::~! i~ i~ fireplaces, 4 bedrooms and so much 
'~ ............ ~ .......................... " +:': more. 
~ ' ~  $289,000.00 MLS 
RURAL'• .-. ::+- :: 
Acreage & Privacy 
12.6 acres with a partially cleared building site in a cul-de-sac, Driveway 
and culvert installed. Storage shed included. $79,500 MLS 
Country Delight 
I:~;.i}:~;!ii:.i::iiiiii:ii+::!:i;.;~i!~]~!::iiii::!ii::!!::!!~;:~:i:iil] Private 2 acres, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath 
custom home. Spacious kitchen with a 
~ , ~ ~  dining area and a private deck, 
~ ~ ~  $199,900 MLS 
Affordable Acreage 
I~I~ ~,~, ~ . ~ 1256 sq. ft. shell built around a mobile is 
~ ~ t l ~  situated on 1.2 acres and is an excellent 
~ ~  opportunity for a contractor or handyman. 
$69,900 MLS 
Spectacular View 
276 acres of "nature lover's" haven situated along the river south of 
Kitwanga. This outdoor paradise offers a 10t of opportunity. Awesome 
view of Seven Sisters. $198,000 MLS 
;0MMERCIAt 
Freight Terminal for Lease 
IF 
" , ~" I G°°d Hwy i6 E, exposure, 2900 sq. ft, 
| J dock level with 1280 sq. ft. office adj01ning 
i~ . . . -~_ .d , , . .~ I on a large gravelled site. Open to Offers. 
~ i j i i~  ~:'v'::7,,; ~!~ MLS 
Downtown Retail - 2 Months Free Rent 
~ 7  1280 sq ff of recently renovated retail 
I * ' . 
~ ~  space in good traffm area. Excellent for 
t | l ~ ~ l + t r l M l ~  new business. 
I cres of Potential - Highway Commercial 
Excellent HW commercial site for motel, convenience/gas bar etc, 
5,9 acres of prime highway frontage only $204,000 MLS 
BANKER= ~ Todayl 
I I 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 11/2 
bath home, modern colors, 
finished basement on 
large landscaped 10t. 
Asking 162,000 
4024 Munroe 638.8639 
1976 MANCO mobile with 20 x 
8 addition, deck, 5 appliances, 
renovated decor, 24 x 12 work- 
shop, garden area on a 1/2 acre 
lot located across from Copper 
Mountain Elementary. $87,900. 
Phone 638-8335 to view. 
A 2 bedroom modern home 
with a jacuzzi, fireplace and 
large deck. Carport, woodshed 
and tool shed. On beautiful 
Uncha Lake, Burns Lake, 2.113 
acres. 262 ft lake frontage. 
$198,500. Will consider offers. 
1-250-694-3327. 
COZY 2 bedroom house. Up- 
dated throughout, new carpets, 
wall paper, roof etc. A very pri- 
vate fenced yard makes this an 
attractive home, $117,000. 847- 
5498 after 6 pm. 
FOR SALE corner lot on cul-de- 
sac in new subdivision. 
$44,900. Phone 638-8052 
even;n~s. 
GET YOUR foot in the down- 
town core, freshly renovated 
1200 sq ft, 2 bedroom house 
large lot, excellent revenue 
property or live in, $129,000. 
Serious inquiries only. Phone 
635-5262. , 
Just Completed Direct 
From Builder 
Spacious, 3 bedroom 
rancher. Must be seenl 
Vaulted ceillings, patio, garden 
doors, large kitchen with island, 
prime location - close to school. 
Also partially landscaped. 
To view call 
638-0745 
Asking $165,000 
PEACEFUL SETTINC~SKEENA STREET 
Great family home, 4 bedrooms, family room, separate dining 
room, windows facing the fabulous mountain & river views. 
Asking $197,000.00 MLS. 
Call Rusty or Bert 635-5754 or Coldwell Banker 638-0371. 
3 BEDROOM house for sale, 
full finished basement, newly 
renovated, with hardwood and 
ceramic floor, plus 600 sq fl 
shop on one acre lot. Must be 
seen. Asking $150,000. Phone 
635-3476. 
4 PLEX - $2600 revenue per 
month. Horseshoe area of Ter- 
race. Lots of recent renova- 
tions. Let your rentals pay your 
mortgage and put money in 
your pocket. $227,500. Phone 
635-7391. 
4.25 ACRES with 252' lake 
frontage on Tchesinkat Lake 
(Burns Lake), Excellent fishing, 
hydro and phone to property. 
Call 1-250-563-3263. 
BEAUTIFUL LOG home 5 
minutes from Smithers on Sey- 
mour Lake. VVell maintained 
quality constructed log frame 
home with log garage/work- 
shop. Bright and spacious 
country kitchen featuring pine 
cabinets, built-in countertop, 
dishwasher, Jenn air 
stove/oven, 2 skylights and 
wood fireplace. Luxury living 
abounds in living room offering 
excellent views of lake while en- 
joying hot tub and great fire- 
+place. Home features include 
built-in vacuum, new gas fur- 
nace, 2 bedrooms up, 2 bed- 
rooms down, 2 bathrooms, fin- 
ished recreation room, upstairs 
has pine flooring throughout, All 
this and more on 1 acre with 
fruit trees, organic garden, huge 
sundeck, swimming dock and 
wonderful neighbourhood. No 
agents please. Asking price 
$279,000. please call 847-9077 
for private viewin.q., 
CHOICE PROPERTY 2 acres, 
good soil Jackpine Flats, mobile 
home included. Fully renovated, 
2 bedroom, very private. 
$110,000. Call 635-3756 or 
635-6995 days. 
HOUSE AND six cabins in 
Thornhill. Rental investment 
property. $265,000. Phone 638- 
6052 eveninf:ls. 
HOUSE FOR sale on 5 acres, 
in Thornhill, on Old Lakelse 
Lake Road, 1400 sq ft, new 1 
year home, $198,000 obo. 635- 
7250. 
JACKPINE FLATS newer 3 
bedroom family home, 1700 sq 
ft plus double garage, on treed 
2 1/2 acres, extra cabin on 
property. Asking $190,000. 
Phone 635-0749. 
LAKELSE LAKE 3 bdrm, full 
basement house, n/g heat and 
hot water, satellite, dish, 
$127,000 obo. Phone 798- 
2229. 
LAKELSE LAKE Cabin, 80 feet 
of waterfront, sandy beach, 
dock. 1100 square feet on two 
levels, fully wired, propane and 
electric lights and fridge, pro- 
pane stove, wood and electric 
heat, double sealed windows, 
$205,000. Call 635-7806 (after 
5 pro)or 638-0841 to leave a 
messa.qe. 
LOOKING FOR THAT SPE- 
CIAL PROPERTY IN HOUS- 
TON? Custom built modern log 
home, completely private in a 
beautiful natural forest setting 
on 6 acres. Large shop, barn 
and fenced pasture. Close to 
town with a spectacular view of 
the mountains. Serious inqui- 
ries: write P.O. Box 1092, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO. 
LOT FOR sale. Ideal for mobile. 
home.  Located,at the end of 
Muller Avenue. $34,900 MLS. 
Call John Evans at Re/Max of 
Terrace 638-1400. 
MEZlADIN LAKE 22 x 30 log 
cabin on 1.07 deeded acres, 
CSA approved wood stove, pro- 
pane lights, cook stove and 
fridge, $59,000 obo. Call 635- 
1838. 
MUST SEEI Over 1250 sq fi 
renovated home in Horseshoe, 
large living room, 3 bedrooms, 
new flooring, new kitchen cabi- 
nets, french glass doors, fenced 
yard, patio, and garage. Quick 
possession $134,900. Open 
house at 4727 Tuck Ave., June 
1st 1 pm- 2:30 pro. 635-5510. 
RECENT RENOVATIONS and 
good steady renters make this 
four@lax a very attractive buy. 
Income is $2,625 a month or 
$31,500 a year. Good location. 
Buying now will save realty 
costs. Call 635-7391 for info or 
to make a viewing appointment. 
Askincl $231,000. 
D.J .  MAIN  CONSTRUCTION 
Located on Vesta Drive, off North Eby. 
Featuring: 
,k natural gas fireplace k- vaulted ceilings 
.k oak cabinets ~r deck 
~r skylight ~k paved driveway 
~r opportunity for In-law suite ~- landscaped yard 
2 Bedrooms from $129,900 0.=, OST) 
3 Bedrooms from $135,900 t,,=,. OSTI 
Includes 5 Year Home Owners Warranty. 
Purchase before June 30  and receive a 
Trip for 2 to Vancouver. ........ ~,,,,~ i , , , , , ,  ....... 
To View Call 635..1745 
NEWLY RENOVATED 3 bed- 
room home in beautiful Granis- 
le. $67,000. Includes stove, 
fridge, washer & dryer. Phone 
845-2373. 
OLDER 3 bedroom home and 
new shop on 2 acres. Asking 
$229,000. Shop is 50 x 35, con- 
crete floor infra-red heaters,). 
For appointment call 635-0537. 
REVENUE PROPERTY. This 
home is a full basement bunga- 
low. Well situated to schools, 
shopping and transportation. 
Double paved driveway, shed, 
covered entry and two fire- 
places. Call 638-0797. 
SERVICED LOT for sale. 
Zoned for duplex. McDeek 
$40,000. Call 635-2986. 
STARTER/RETIREMENT 
HOME: Brand new, 1124 sq ft, 
3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, 
plumbed for built in dishwasher, 
sundeck, builders warranty, on 
bus route, 5139 Medeek, 
$139.000. Call 635-7278. 
TWO BEDROOM home in ex- 
cellent condition, perfect starter 
home, asking $102,000 for 
. more,!nfo call 635-6187. 
. UGLY~UB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours. Call Altima Refin- 
ishinq. 1-250-638-6388 
WHY RENT when you can 
own? New and fully recondi- 
tioned units available from H & 
S Homes. Various floorplans, 
daycares, office units and more. 
Call 1-250-563-1862. 
12 X 50 two bedroom trailer: 
newly renovated, fridge and 
stove, washer and dryer, wood 
stove, addition and porch, 
fenced yard. Houston trailer 
park, $15,000 obo. Call Hous- 
ton 845-7023. 
14 X 70, 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, 
new carpet and line through 
out. Very bright and clean. Cen- 
ter living. $22,000. Free Deliv- 
ery!l! Blocked and Leveled. 
Lakeview Mobile Homes, 
Moose Jaw, Sask. Call 
today... 1-306-694-5455. 
1974 12 x 68 Safeway mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, comes with 
fridge and stove in good work- 
ing order. 8x8 enclosed porch. 
Recently remodeled $13,900 
obo. Must be moved. Phone 
690-7302. 
1975 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 66, 
very good shape. Must be 
moved. $11,500. Call 845-2160. 
1980 MOBILE home, 14 x 70 
appliances included. Excellent 
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available. 1-800-809- 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jerry 
or Jeanne. 
1980 MOBILE home. 14 x 70 
appliances included. Excellent 
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available 1-800-809- 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jerry 
or Jeanne. 
2 BEDROOM Triple E manufac- 
tured home, featuring fireplace, 
microwave jaccuzi tub, agrlic 
block windows, set up In adult 
park. Call 635-5350. 
2 BEDROOM, Triple E manu- 
factured home, 2 baths, corner 
jaccuzi tub, fireplace, mi- 
crowave, and skylight, this 
home is in excellent condition, 
completely set-up in Adult Park, 
Call 635-5350, 
6 HOMES to choose from. Pric- 
es ranging from $11,900 - 
$24,900, No tax on our B.C. 
registered homes. Delivery can 
be arranged. Burns Lake. 1-+ 
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BEAUTIFUL 19g5 14 x 70 Dart- 
mouth, sunken living room, 
large kitchen, oak cabinets, 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, 4 appliances, 
deck and porch. Must be moved 
698-7335. 
BRAND NEW SRI 2 bedroom 
homes completely set-up in lo- 
cal park, including fridge, stove, 
dishwasher and many extra's. 
Call to view these homes now, 
635-5350, 
KERMODE PARK Home Sales 
located accrues from weigh 
scales, featuring SRI modular 
home and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
LARGE SELECTION of reno- 
vated 12' and 14' wide homes, 
starting at $8,500 and $15,200. 
New 199714 x 70, $42,900. 
Will deliver. Jandel Homes, 
Edmonton Alberta 1-403-478- 
1404. 
NEW 19972 bedroom single 
wide located at #57 Boulder- 
wood MHP. Includes setup, 
u!ility room, skylites plus morel 
Phone Gordon 638-1182. 
OWNER MOVING, must sell• 
SRI manufactured home, 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, skylights, 
jacuzzi and more. Completely 
set up in adult park, 635-5350. 
TRIPLE E manufactured home, 
2 bedrooms, deluxe model, 
prime pad, Kermode Park. Call 
635-5350. 
"COMPLETELY REFUR- 
BISHED" 1977, 24 x 48, 3 bed- 
room, 1 bath, electric fireplace, 
new subfloor, new carpet, new 
~ lino, 1 piece corner tub sur- 
round, dual sinks, white cup- 
boards, roof resealed, nice light 
decor, in great condition, Deliv- 
ered to Terrace at a special 
., price of $39,900. Phone 1-800- 
470-5444. 
"EXCEPTIONAL" 1976, 14 x 
70, 2 to 3 bedroom, 5 applianc- 
es, front dining area (can be 
front bedroom if needed), newer 
carpeting, spacious rooms, light 
decor, in excellent, excellent 
condition. Delivered to Terrace 
for only $21,400. Phone 1-800- 
470-5444• 
1 NEW 2 bedroom unit in 4 
plex. 5 appliances, n/g fire- 
place, mini storage $850.00 per 
month• Phone 638-2071 or 635- 
4954 eveninqs. 
2 ADJOINING ROOMS for rent, 
must have own transportation, 
board available on request. Call 
635-5220. 
2 AND 3 BEDROOM TRAIL- 
ERS for rent, sorry no parties 
and no dogs. Ref's required. 
Please leave message at 635- 
4315. 
2 BEDROOM: •. APARTMENT, 
clean, .quiet, comemwith fridge 
and stove, laundry facilities. 
Available July 1st, $600 a 
month. Call 635-7058. 
2 BEDROOM apartment, fridge 
& stove incl. No pets. Available 
July 1st. 635-7607. 
2 BEDROOM suite (brand new) 
downtown 4820 Lazelle Ave., 
w/d, f/s, blinds, storage, no pets 
or smoking, available imme- 
diately, $700 per month, adult 
oriented, security entrance. 
Phone 638-0046. 
2 BEDROOM SUITE. 
Fridge/stove/washer/dryer in- 
cluded. No pets, references re- 
quired. Available July 1. Phone 
635-3796. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse for 
rent. fridge and stove included. 
$600 per month. No pets, avail- 
able June 1st. Phone 635-5213. 
2 BEDROOM trailer 12 x 68 
with large addition & sundeck. 
Unit located on private lot. 4 up-. 
pliances and cable included. No 
parties, smoking or pets al- 
lowed. Net's required $600 per 
month. Phone 635-9171 after 5 
Dm, 
3 BDRM suite with wall to wall 
carpet, large sundeck & large 
yard. No pets, no smoker, ref's 
required, Available now. Near 
Uplands School. 635-3827. 
3 BEDROOM basement suite 
for rent June 1st, no pets, non 
smokers, down town, $750 
month and damage deposit, 
638-0145 or 638-0555. 
3 BEDROOM trailer, 15 min 
east of Terrace, appliances in- 
cluded, n/g heat and hot water, 
covered sun deck, carport or 
shop, $750 per month. Avail- 
able June 1/97635-2513. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Un ts 
Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-4478 
i 






I The ~ best place II 
3 BEDROOM FULL besom(rot ROOM AND board available in 
house at Lakelse Lake. Avail- private residence. Suitable for working person. For further into $$$ SAVE up to 75% on kitch- CELLO FOR SALE. Moving PIONEER LD with movies, YORX POWERFLEX 440 ant- 
able June 1, $800 per month, ca11635-2842, en and bath renovations and and sadly must sell. Comes $550. New Nexies .30 heft built versal gym has everything in- 
Phone 798-2229. THREE BEDROOM spacious remodeling. Call Altima refinish- with fabric case, bowand rosin, never flown or started, engine eluding stairmaster. Must be 
4 BEDROOM suite available bright basement suite with ing for a free estimate, 638- Appraised at $1500, sell for starter kit, over 1400, $850. seen $400. Call 635-6180 after 
July 1st, no pets, f/s, fire place, fenced yard, across from ele- 6388 or 1-800-639-7518. $900. Call 638-1512. Trade video camera. Phone/fax 6 am. 
635-2932 in town• mentary school, 5 minutes 1 VCR multiplayer, $30, 1 DEASE LAKE TROUT DERBY 633.2347. 
AVAILABLE AUG 1st, new walking distance to town, $700 ¢' snowmobile aluminum carrier JUNE 27TH, JULY 1ST. PRIZ- PRE.FABBED WOOD constr, 
1340 sq ft townhouse, 2 large per month, No pets, available $30. 1 cool spray humidifier, ES: 1ST $3000, 2ND $2000, utility sheds and greenhouses 
bedroom, 3 appliances, plus July 1,Ca11638-1584. $15. 1 box Millor tiles, $7, 2 3RD $1000. PLUS HIDDEN do-it yourself kits for sheds from 
washer and dryer hookup, THREE BEDROOM upper level hose holders, $7. 1 swing set WEIGHT PRIZES. CALL DAVE $500. Phone Dirk Bakker 638- WANTED TO rent: a double 
fenced yard, $750 per month, of house includes double ga- with stabilizers, $200.  1.250.771-3141 JENNY 1.250- 1768 after 5 Pm. sea kayak for about 10 days at 
plus security deposit, no pets, rage, with large landscaped lot, 1990 TEMPOI 4 door, auto, low 771-3166. STEP 2 climber with slide, little end of July/beginning of August. 
638-0661. with playhouse, available June mileage, 10,700 kms, am/fm FRIDGE AND stove (whirlpool), ttyke tugboat pool/sandbox, Call Jeff at 638-7283 or leave 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 2 15/97, $850 per month plus ; cassette, $4500 obo. 635-6995 7 months old and washer &dry- Peg Perego motorized car with messaqe 638-1423. 
bedroom mobile home in damage deposit. For more in- days, 635-3756evenings. Liqui, er, 7 months old. Moving must battery charges, girls 10 speed 
Thornhill trailer court. N/G heat, formation call 638-1984. dation furniture, all kinds, even- selll Phone 635,1403 or 635- bike and a boys 12" bike. Call 
no pets, references required. TWO BEDROOM house in ings only 635-3756 for more In- 2776after 12noon. 635-3982 between 5 pm and 10 
$600 per month plus security town. Small pet ok, w/d, f/s, formati0n. ~ GETAWAY CHARTERS, Kill- ~ pm and leave a messaqe. 
deposit. Call 635-2946. $750/month plus damage de- 1993 MERC 15 hp long shaft, mat, B.C. Excellent ocean fish- WOOI~CRAFT PORTABLE 1980 STOCK Camera Berlinet- 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 2 posit, for more infor call 635- Elec. start, low miles. $1600. ing. Halibut, salmon, crab, Sawmills Canada Ltd. At:n: log- ta. Well maintained, $3,000 
bedroom home on fully fenced 2955. Available immediately. 1995 Mere autoblendl Oil injec- $1000 a day. 4 people, every- gets; ranchers, lumbermen. OBO, 635-8200. 
1/3 acre latin Copper River Es- TWO BEDROOM house no tion system. Plumb your kicker thing supplied. More information Break up special. Original 1982 SAAB 900 turbo, c/w CD 
tates. Fridge, stove, washerand smokers, referenced required, into straight gas. Low miles, call 1-250-845-3339. woodcraft portable sawmill, player/sun roof, GRC, $5000. 
dryer. 24' x 16'detached shop. $675 per month, NG heat, f/s. $125. 695-6955. ONE GIRLS BIKE , 20" Rancher special $12,799., gas For more information call 635- 
$700/month plus utilities. Call Largeyard Ca11635-6187. 3 SEAQUEST spec 21, WHEELS LIKE NEW fully loaded $22,600., and yes, 2153. 
638-8447. WELL LIT, clean 2 bedroom B.C.D.'s, (M,L,txl) $295 each, CONDITION $75.00 CALL we have Diesel power fully 1984 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 2 
AVAILABLE JULY, new one basement suite. Quiet non Seaquest infinity scuba regula- 635-3763 FOR MORE INFO. loaded $24,950. ORDER NOWI door, automatic, sunroof, no 
bedroom suite, $675 per month smoking environment. Fridge, tars with SR200. Octopus & ORIGINAL "WOLF Pack" Prices wil increase after June rust, good conditions, asking 
includes heat and electricity, stove, washer/dryer hook-ups. Sounto CB52. Console $595 carved in cedar, approx. 3 ft x 7 1/97. Make Money, Save $1200 obo. 1989 Chev Beretta, 
Ref'srecluired, cal1635-1926. Phone Terri 635-5081, $500 per each set, All items are cam- ft. By Adolphus, a must see.: Money. Toll Free: 1-888-339- 2 door, 5 speed, in good 
AVAILABLE MAY 1st ground month. June 15, 1997. pletely serviced. Call 635-9440• $3000 obo. Phone 635-1256. 0121. condition, asking $3200. 1988 
level I bedroom suite, $450 per 4 TIRES with chrome rims. BF SURPLUS EQUIP sale. 5x8 SC "REEL ONE IN" FISH AND GMC Jimmy, 4 wheel drive, 2 
door, automatic, in excellent 
month plus damage deposit, Goodrich Radial mud terrain Ref Isl case $3000• Hobart 2 ENJOY MOOSEHORN LODGE condition, asking $9500. Call 
non smoker and no pets. Phone 35x12.5x16.5 Ford 6 bolt rim, door reach in cooler SC $2,200. ON UNCHA LAKE, SOUTH- 635-5539after6pm. 
.635-4270. $1200. Ca11638-0640. Mycom 4 cyl, 15 hp. camp BANK B.C. Log cabins, camp- 
BEDROOM APARTMENT for crack condition etc. for flash ing, RV hook-ups, shower, lean- 1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine 
• rent immediately. Preferably BEST RETAIL space in Ter- [ ~  non-smoking, no pets. S600 per race! 860 sq ft Lakelse ave. Call I " ~  Skeena  freeze. $5000. Phone 1-250- dry facilities; fishing licences, stereo & speakers, sun roof, 
month. Call 635-1126 or 635- Rob 638-1162. Dr iv ing 296-3527 days. bait, gear, boat canoe, pedaloat new front tires, grey & black• 
6991. HORSE AND tack auction Sun- S©hool TUNDRA CANOPY, fits fullsize rentals, store, ice freezers, It- Motor in excellent condition. 
pickup, $325. 1 set of cencedlining by reservation. 24 $3500.00 obo. Phone 635- 
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom apart- day June 15- 11:30 am. Cosign "The Keys to Safe Driving" Chev/GMC trailering mirror ex- kms south of Burns Lake on 8200. 
mont. Available immediately, horse and tack early. Phone 
$600 per month. References re- B.C. Auctions 1-250-992-9325 J G i f t  Cert i f icates  I tensions, $70.00. 1 set of Hwy 35 to Francois Lake Ferry, 1987 PONTIAC Bonneville, 
cluired. Call 635-6824. (Quesnel). fender clip on trailering mirrors, turn left off Ferry 16 km to GRC, C/C, R/S, 2 new tires, ex- 
FREEPORT MOBILE Home Looking for that $5.00515'00'each,Cedar2 children sizetrellisis'life andlOdge'Bevl"250"694"3730Kyncl. Roger cellent635.0760.family car, $2500. Call 
Park- pads available for rent, 4 IIOFFICE SPACE AVAIL EII hard to find gift for jackets 30- 60 Ibs, $20 each. 1988 DODGE Shadow, turbo, 
miles east of Burns Lake on ~ Phone635-3796. I 
Hwy 16. Quiet, family oriented I 4505qu=refeet,$595/month II Chr is tmas,  ~P I~SH SBFOOD I oneowner, good condition, ask- 
park, no dogs, references. 1- j altinc]usiveinthe | WATER CONDITIONING, GMX inq$3500. Ca11638-1678. 
250-692-3828. | ~BU] [M) I~G,  | B i r thdays  o r  magnetic water conditioning: HALIBUT •SHRIMP 1989 FORD F150 Econoline 
I 3215 Eby St, Terrace, BC I salt free, lifetime warranty, infor- CRAB • SOLE • COD van. Customized 4 bucket 
HOUSE IN South Hazelton, I 63~-"/191 I Graduat ion~ mutton available. P.O. Box 608, seats. 1 bench, folds to bed. 
$750 per'. month plus utilities, • Assessments t~( ~ )I Houston, B.C. V0J 1ZO or call C l l l~  ~ ~ Good condition. Two tone blue, 
large 4 bedroom home on • Evaluations . .~ /~, ' ,~  845-2160. Tel/Fax638-1050 $10,500. To see, Pine Ridge 
auto. 1-250-692-3375 or 1-250- 
635-0079. For Lease  Terrace, Killmat, 
LAKELSE LAKE, large, main PrinceRuped' "~Tf lg91 VOLKSWAGEN FOX, red, 
floor, 2 bedroom suite with Downtow. FOR SALE - By Sea led  B id  2 door, FWD, 4 speed, 81,000 
F/S/DW. For quiet, reliable per- Tell Free i-800-665-7998 kms. Mostly highway driven. 
son/s. $700/month Includes util- Private room available for PH/FAX 635-7532 Computer system used for tabloid format news- w/s Tires, blockheater, bike 
ities. References/security lease in an established paper, 1994 PowerMac 6100/60 with 17" colour rack. $6195. 1-250-695-6474. 
deposit required. 798-2824 downtown hairdresser. Sl ket monitor. Select Press 600 Laser Printer, prints to 1992 BRETrA GTZ, blue with 
leave message for viewing. CallJackie at ~ 11x17. Installed software Pagemaker and grey interior, 69,000kms, sum- 
mer driven only, asking $9200, 
LARGE 2 bedroom plus one 638-8880 or 638-8489 Freehand for PowerMac, no disks or books, loaded, like newl Phone 1-250- 
basement suite for rent for June Yeliowhead 1/97. Brandnew. No pets.$750 System can be viewed at 16/37 Community 849-5489 and leave message. 
per month plus damage depos- Furures, 204-4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, Will take 4 wheeler in trade. 
it. Phone 638-0145, 4712 Sou- For Lease Classified Sealed bids must be submitted by June 13, 1993 Mazda 323, 26,000 kms, 
cleAve. 1997 to above address. 5 speed, standard, am/fm 
Sp  cassette, 2 door, one owner, 
LARGE 3 bedroom home in Re la i l  (~{e Your od will appear in $7500. No GST, 638-1077 
new subdivision on bench avail- qft Terrace Standard 
able for July 1st. No appliances. 1 400  S • Smithers Interior News 
Non smokers and no pets pre- 
ferred. $1300 per month plus Terrace Plaza • Prince George Free 
$650 damage deposit. Ref re- Press 
quired. Apply to Box 2, Terrace • Houston Today .. 
B.C. V8G 4A2. 4736 Lakelse Ave. • ~urns Lake Lakes District .; : ~:i~ i! 
LARGE. CLEAN 3 bedroom " Ab oi ted  Pet care . . . .  duplex in Upper ThornhilL (a l l  635-61  58  News. " S U ' 
Comes with blinds, fridge, • VanderhoofExpress To Book  anad  in th  
stove, large fenced yard and , Ft. St. JamesCaledonla /A~ '~. ~ Call Absolute Pet 
Leav/ngtow. / I~) I  Oareandutllize Home Based Business 
garden. Non smokers only. Ap- Courier andstuck for ~ ~ ~1~ lOyears Trac 




over 20 words. For non- I 
i 
Call Classifieds at 
ply now for July 1st occupation. • Kitimat Sentinel 
$825 per month. Call 635-4368. One issue in seven communilies 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 for fourweeks, at  
sq ft; c/w 5 appliances, blinds, Janye Bury : : 
on site mini storage, non MY NAME is Molly and IBm a Ph.635-9193 638-7283 
smokers, no pets. References cute, clean well behaved, cock- Reasonable Rates Fax635-0130 ~ :~i :: 
required. $875 per month, er spaniel. Along with my own- ~ 
#2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call or, a mature professional, who ~IP~ "P'~.~ ~ ~ . ~  1,.=~ 
1-250-632-6636. is gainfully employed, I am look- .,,,,,' ' "i'"~ 
NEWER TRAILER IN Jack Pine ing for a long term rental of a 
Flats, private setting, 2 bed- house or duplex. My owner is a ~ . ~ ' , ~ k ' ~  ' ~ "  '~ ~ =ii~i:~' 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 up- good housekeeper, likesto oar- ~ ~ ' ~ r  ~L '~ I~ ~ ,  John & Heather Aust in  
pliances, $750 per month. Call den and we will take good car e cornrnercial use on~/. I T  i Distributor 
638-0227. your of your house home. I won't or la n and damage we can ~ OPPERS, RENTALS & SALES jpoppi  
ONE BEDROOM apartment on both provide excellent referenc- I Tents for banquets, weddings or outdoor | 
site management, no pets, ref's es. Please call 638-2330 days ,  638-7283 I activities..Rentby the day, week or month• I
required. $500 per month. Call 638-1885 room #14 evenings I Phone  635-3367 I 4815 ¢oll Avenue Terrace B.C. V8G 2B5 (250) 635.2365 
638-7725. and 627-8397 weekends. 
ONE BEDROOM suite fur- PROFESSIONAL COUPLE l'lb e~ll(i 
Cotton nishad available May 25th, with kids, new to Terrace, t~ac~J~  canay  
$475 per m°nth' p'us damage desperately seek acc°mm°da" IRLY  B IRD Boa.t Detailing 
deposit, includes utilities, non- tion. 3 - 4 bedroom home, trail- [vents 
• smoker preferred, no pets or, apartment, ASAP. If you can Fairs 
please, Available immediately, help call H. Martin after 638- Big R,gs and RV's too! SporlingEv,nts ' "  
4622 Graham. Phone 1-250- 1885room #24. Fund Raiser$ 
634-5458 after 5 pm. VERY QUIET, PROFESSION- 16"X 8 Foot Call Peggy (ommunllyEvent$(pdvale/puhlid 
RE/MAX OF Terrace Property AL COUPLE looking to rent Contact: Jeff Town 
Management Services. Wecur- one bedroom suite for I Fb i te  Shelf 6 3 8 - 8 3 1 8  3675 Walnut Dr, Terroce 
rently have tenants who are ac- September 1st. Non smokers, Ph: (250) 635-3259 Fax: (250) 635-0186 
tively searching for a place to no pets, no children, references $ 99 Tupperware ~"~ ~ " ! ~  ~ j ~ ! ~  
rent, If you area landlord look- available. Call638-1512. ~ ~ - - ~ r ~ ~  
ing for a tenant, call Gloria Kirk- ® 
patrick at 638-1400 to discuss 
our Placement Service. For the month of May receiva  gift, 
CEMENT FORMS 2x8 sheets, wlzenyou havea Tupperware Party. Call Slon's Repairs & Services 
2 x 4 sheets and all bars. 
Phone after 6 pm, John 635- 3989 HeRon St . -  638-8318 
O7Ol. 
,ii . i M ~ , ~ e  ALARMSeMONITORINGeCCTV 
Terrace Professional Building, centrally .~ .~ KO Fred Peters 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can u, j  638-8386 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 12 Years Experlenoe 
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333 20 Lilre e e ~(~U/~'I~(~(~@~(~ 
For Lease ~ ~ S  ~'~ '~ 
• Downtown Location ~ 3~=d C0ks 0~'Tbr~'F'u A~ 4~ John .~rsehault, B.Mus. (voi~ a~d::~fluJ~)~ 
Catering Available ...... Kelly;Slade, 8.Mus., 8.Ed. (clarinet) i.;:~ 
Emerson & Greig Specializing in European Baking and Cooking ......... 
Suitable for NOW ACCEPTING STUDENTS 
PROGRESSIVE  Retail or Offices For more information call 798-9527 for ,he 1997-1998 school year 
VENlrURES LTD Ground level, H/C Access Ph 638-8387 in the evening for in[o 
Developers and 1,700 SG. ft. 
General Gontraotors Renovated to ~ i  .R&F .  • • ~ .  ~: 
635-7459 your specifications Open Sunday 11- 4 PAINT BALL GAttI :  
4,000 sq. h .  ~ ~ ~ EVERY SUNDAy AT NOONa t ~ 1~'~.  Offersy~bblings°ftdrinks, s°dawater, fizzyfruiljutce'~,he'thdfir~k=, I 
: i .  : i  and even bee~ and sparkling wines in your own kitchen. J 
....... Adjacentt0 Home IRLV B IRD IAGES,0,u~ .Tolallysafainnormatuss .Free in home delivery J : ! :::: ~ '::: i :i ! ~ SITE NEAR THE OlD RIFLE RANGE ON KALUM tAKE DR. 'Easy to clean and maintain J 
> Hardware O.E M~LE PAST DEEP CREEK 
' '~ ~ :~ ':~ Near cenlre of town Builders Centre S.e 9 Camp 225 RR3 FRANCIS GUERIN ~ Randy 635-4305 I Kolum Lake drive Phone: 635-1623 ] /~L~l r t l  Alane 638-1341 I 
~:~,  ;~ ~,~,,~,~ Good access and parking Hwy. 16 Terrace VSG 4R6 Cellular: 615-9067 BONUS: RECEIVE SUPPUESTO MAKE 12LOF POP FREEI 
.... 638-8700 . . . .  ~ • _ : _ ± _ ~ = . . . - ~  ' 
I 
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::90: CARS.FOR~-:: 
:SALE  '~/:..:: 
TERSE 
IH ; I ;VK~|~; I  
'96 Chwsler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
818,995 
'95 Dodge Laramie SLT 
Cummins 4x4, Auto, NC, 
Cruise, Tilt, Power Windows 
& Locks 
$29,095 
'95 Dodge Ram 1500 
4x4 Pick up Laramie SLT 
V-8, Automatic, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
$29,905 
'93 Dodge Spirit 
NC, Automatic, Cruise, Tilt 
89,995 
'91 Jeep YJ 4x4 
6 Cylinder, 5 Speed, Tilt 
$19,98~ 
'88 Jeep Cherokee 
Limited 
6 Cylinder, Automatic, NC, 
Cruise, Tilt, Power Windows 
& Locks, Leather 
88,~5 
: ::. FORD 
'95 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
was $22,588 now 821,588 
'95 Ford Mustang 
Auto.A/C, Cruise, Tilt, Power 
Windows & Locks, 28,000 km 
817,588 
'94 Ford Escort 
4 Cylinder, Automatic 
810,995 
'92 Ford Explorer 
6 Cyl., Auto, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette 
, 814,995 
92 Ford F-250 4x4 
Extra Cab 
V-8, Auto, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette 
sle,ee6 
'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 
was $15,995 now 814,085 
'89 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, V-8, XLT Lariat, NC, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
Cruise, Tilt 
was $11,995 now $8,995 
GM ; 
'95 Chew Tahoe 2dr 
4x4 Sport, NC, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
plus more 
831,885 
'95 Chev Tahoe 
4dr, 4x4, leaded, super clean $seregu 
'94 Chev Cavalier 
Auto., Cassette/Stereo 
SlO,9e5 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 
Silverado 4x4 
Automatic Stereo/Cassette, 
NC, Power Windows 
& Locks, Cruise 
$21,088 
'90 Chew Extra Cab 




'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette, 
er Cab 
,B~ 
'95 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Cab, 5 Speed 
~1,~ 
'95 Nissan 
Extra Cab 4x4 




'94 Nissan Pathfinder 
5 Speed, Stereo/Cassette, 
Power Wind. & Locks, Cruise 
$24,e96 
'93 Toyota E.xtra Cab 
4x4 PiCK-Up 
V-6, 5 Speed,Tilt, Low Kms 
819,985 
'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, SR5, 4x4 
$22,88~ 
'91 Toyota 4 Runner 
Auto, NC, Power Windows 
& Locks - 814,985 
'90 Suharu Legacy LS 
wagon AWD 
A/C, Power Windows & Locks, 
Cruise, Tilt, Sunroof & more 
810,~16 
'89 Toyota Extra Cab 
V-6 - 87,995 
'86 Nissan 200 SX Turbo 
4 Cyl., 5 Spd., Power Windows 
& Locks, Cruise, Sunroof 
tN,r~5 
TER C"E 




I I I  I 
: PAYMENTS :, r ' 
.-" YOU:MIGHT ".:: 
~11 Make ' ,S&ModMs 
~ ~NOCred : : : :  
. .Neces.,isoryL, : :.._i 
• NEW/USED Cars, 
Tru  ki l, VanS ::4X4's 
. cA[L24HbLJRS" :.' 
1-800-653-3888 
VEHICLE HOTUNE '::. 
Terrace Totem Lease. 
Down Ptymedt -lay be tequi~e¢l: 
DLR= 5548 - 
• 1 
1995 CHEV Lumina 4 door, 
3100 engine, auto, loaded. Only 
31,000 kms. Price $13,900, 1- 
250-692-7295. 
1995 PLYMOUTH I--lighline 
Neor~ Low kms, air condition- 
ing, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, great on 
gas. 4 door, wl~ite in color, in 
excellent condition still under 
manufacturers warranty. Asking 
$10.500. Please phone after 5 
pm Call 635-2606. 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
seized/surplus vehicles. Low as 
$100, BMW's, Cadillacs, Che- 
Ws, Fords. Porsches plus 
trucks and vans, Amazing 
recorded message reveals de- 
tails• Toll Free 1-888-894-2796. 
MY TOY, 1987 Ford Thunder- 
bird. immaculate condition, fully 
loaded, auto, only 12,600 kms, 
never driven in the winter. Call 
632-7547. 
'68 MUSTANG 302 C.I. au- 
tomatic chrome rims, interior 
fully restored, collector plates. 
Fully insured $300,00 per year. 
$8100 abe. Moving must sell. 
Call 692-3390. 
'95 GRAND Am SE fully load- 1990 MAZDA B2200 ERC. 
ed, EC, rear spoiler, black, 4 am/fm cassette, 4wd, 21,000 
door, V6, 3.1 litre, 2 years left km hwy miles, well maintained, 
on warranty, low mileage, new breaks, drive shaft, U 
Phone 638-1538. Make an off- joints, $3800. Call 638-0883 
er. eveninos. 
1976 FJ40 Toyota Landcruiser. 
$8000 Ca11635-5157. 
1969 JEEP Comanche pick up, 
4x4. $5000. Phone 635-7322. 
1990 FORD van, fully equipped 
carpet cleaning unit on propane 
and gas. Excellent condition. 
No GST. 846-5600, 
1982 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 with 
new tires. Phone 635-8280. 
$2490.00. 
1990 JEEP Cherokee, 4 door, 6 
cyl, 4 wd, 5 speed, 18.500 kms, 
635-7245 after 5 pm. 
How are 
we doing?, 
When we fall short , f  )~ur  
expectation, please tell as. 
When a newspaper story does 
not seen, to reflect fairly what 
was sahl, let our editors know. 
When we are treadle to solve 
#~ur complaint, u~ encourage 
)~m to sulm:tt It to the: 
n.c /'n, ss Counea 
900. 1281 W.Georgla St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3]7 
Tel/Fax (604) 683-2571 
The B.C. Press Council was 
created In 1983 as an 
I,,depetulent review board ta 
protect the public from press 
inaccuracy or unfillr;,ess and ta 
promote quallO~ 
i 
" P Va¢  
. .#~, ,~t :  ,. ~IPi ~I£~ie:~¢'~, ~ -~-.~. ~;*wm, ;_  ~% ,,.. . t l nm ....... Chimney Furnace and OucCea ' g 
~ ~ ' ~ - ~ C  i Cleaning of air ducts reduces maintenance problems, 
"~ t ~ ~ _ ~ ~ . ~ _ _ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . ~  I allergies. 
• "~-  7 "~ ~ ~i-.~'.=__~ z_ -~_  ,,, <--~------- . . . . . . . .  ~.~ . [ improves air quality, and furnace efficiency and reduces 
~, ~ ~ , .  ,~ .  ~ . - ~  ~ ~:  ~:m~ ;~ ~,. ~ • ~ We also do Septic Cleaning & Wet & Dry Vacuuming 
• ~ ~  Insured and Bonded, We work weekends, 
Serving the Northwest ince 1980. 
...... ,o.o0. l us 
,, " ..... ' I .Ceiling&Walls } 
. . . . . .  " ' " "  " Ispecializing in Acoustic Tile Cleaning I 
i ::0, :be:0 ~ ~ ,  ~,~,.~ 0;;;~ I | ~ • Exterior Maintenance 
D,D,0D. ' .... i ........... ]i'" "'"i ~ • Much More 
Commercial&Residential 
---7 Call Kevin Erickson FRFF 
==A ==,13E._11, , . . . . . .  TOTAL ,,~0 Sq. rr, I,,7.4 ~', Phone #: (250) 635-5529 ,-©'~,~'7~%,-¢ 
IBW ~' - l~ i~t lk i~]~ WIDTH: 75'-8" (23.1 M) 
D~r,~: ~r-o" (9.s ~) Home #: (250} 635-2742. g:aH~vu-,u -a 
House Plans Ava,lable Through Toor. i! Enterpr i ses  i IIFR!GIDAIRE 
'1'efface ] zik m Ltd .  ' i ] Panasonic 
m ~ ~ Residential 
~ ~ J ~ F ~ o  General Contracting ~ ~,  
,~  3207 Munroe, Terrace /~11 NEW * HOME . "The Appliance El~l~rtIJs ?NN'A . "  ;~11 
635-6273 - - "  . . . . . . .  T°tem C°untrywide Furniture !i i 
~ F O ' ~ ¢ E ~  r . F~ j [  4501LokelseAve. 638-1158 1-800-813-1158 
IXome auilders' I • Carpet ~ Lighting Fixlures ;~.~ 
• ~ ain Coast Chipper i~  * Linoleum f#f f~ '~ '~ • Hardwood 
| ':~ 638"178650~e ..................... ~ "  :=" I ..... ~ ~ i  ':! Ph.Prit Pau l  ~oor  (250) 564.4330 * Area Rugs ~~.~'@ Coverings i i  
• Fully Insured ~o2 Goheen P]. 
• Env ronmento y .:.: ~O~ <../~:L.il i:: t ~ il;i!i;::':: ~i :: ~iii: ! Y O U R  D E C O R  
~ ~  Serving Ihe Northwest II V2N 4Z4 
~'~ ~ ................................ The Lennox CompleleHeof System is very f Wl ~Ul111'11(1 OF fOUl  ~M I well ediusled. 
i ,~ j  ~= It's a high.effkiency furnace and a high- 
4423 Railway Avenue ,,., efficiency water healer wilh o virlrually 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1L9 ~ ~ unlirniled supply of hot wafer. In fed, il's 
Pk (604) 635-2801 _L  ~ -~ so efficient you'd have I0 be crazy nol Io 
Fax: (604) 635"3612 ]~1~ i ~'r buy it. 
<" Window C0verinos .Wallpaper ° Ceramk~le ~__-----~1~_~~ "  ~"T~ ~'~ | ~i~ ; 
Reproduction Furnilure . Mirrors • Lamps ,-.- ,,,.-,, .... ~o.p,,.-, 
%,~1 " Home Accessories end ...Interior Decoroling Services " ~ ' ~ "  ~ F :IC/:=M=) 
~-~.z ,d~' .  II r.:~-,c~ r,l i  ~x~.=,-;-i KITCHENS Northwest Mechanical Inc. 
4 '=~"~ g ~ ~, , -~ ,~ . . . . .  635-  7466 CELLINMIGNAIUREoCANAC C BINEIS 5239 Keith Ave . O u t  of Town 1635"4770°r638"7158-800-566-7| 56 
WARKENTIN CONSTRUCTION 
Formerly Tip Top Roofing & Construction 
1 Rob Warkentin 
Specializing in all aspects of . \ 
"1 Roofing, Framing., Siding, Renovations ~ 
t and Finish Carpentry 
] 250.638.6|77 
Home 250-632-5589 Page # 361 ~,  





Block r - - I  
Stone ,_._... ,- . . . i  
Tile I 11 I 
Stucco I II II I 
Chimney 
Build or Repair 
638-1178 
We specialize in
~ I ~ / ,  Directional Drillln,.eartnn. 
.,~k~ We offer mini excautl]on service. 
~.-~\~ [~@0~,,0.~ ~ ~  ~ '~,'/~ F~}r utility service's such as : 
~,~ ¢~I  U,~.... ~ Water lines Sewer lines 
Conduit Steel pipe 
Cable Secondary gaslines 
DON'T CUT TIlE PAVEMERrl 
= '  ' - -  BONT DISTURB IA.'d)SC~INGI 
DON'T D.'T STRUCI'UR~¢; GET IN TIlE ~AY! 
Phone or Fax IIIGIIWAYS, RULRO.~S, STREETS, CRl!lilC~, 
DRIVEWAYS, IJ0;D,~P L~(i, STRECTC RF~SI 6 i8-8801 Very I,~e or N0 restoration ,'ark and 
environmen~ly friendly. 
.__i.,. 
1991 FORD Explorer XET, funy 
loaded, excellent shape. 
$16,500. Phone 638-1505. 
1992 RANGER. Excellent little 
truck, 2 month warramy left, clw 
canopy, new tires, am/fro cas- 
sette, $7000, Call 638-0394 
eveninqs. 
1996 CHEV Dickup. 1/2 ton, V6, 
4 wheel drive, automatic, alumi- 
num wheels, boxliner, with low 
mileage, $18,900 abe call Dave 
847-5679 or 847-6121 leave 
message. 
1996 DODGE Ram 1500, 4x4, 
4 speed, automatic, 318 engine, 
a/c, c/c, tilt steering, posirear, 
390 gears, Kenwood CD player 
with kicker speakers, must sell 
$23,000. Phone 635.-1444. 
FIBRENEW IND ..... We Repair, 
Restore and Re-dye... leather, 
vinyl, plastic, and fabrics, Auto- 
motive: cigarette burns in 
leather, plastic/vinyl and carpet, 
cracked and split automobile 
dashboards, door posts, mold- 
ings, torn vinyl seats, consoles, 
armrests and door panels, 
cracked and dry leather car- 
seats, faded fabric car seats 
and cabriolet roofs, broken rub- 
ber and herd plastic bumpers, 
we deodorize all pungent odors, 
rockchips in windows. Com- 
mercial & Residential: homes, 
offices, restaurants, •bars, thea- 
tres, transportation companies, 
scuffed and torn leather desk 
tops an dear tops, scratched, 
worn and faded leather furni- 
ture, patio furniture, etc. theatre 
and restaurant seating, doctors 
tables, dentists's chairs, aircraft, 
bus, train, and taxi interiors. 
Marine & Recreational: boat 
tops, seats and covers, snow- 
mobile and motorcycle seats, 
recreational vehicle interiors, FI- 
brenew uses flexible latex 
dyes. (We do not use potentially 
harmful lacquers or lacquer- 
Dased products). Our dyes are 
FAA approve(J for use ~n air- 
craft. Flbrenew Technicians lo- 
cated in Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Smithers. Servicing the entire 
Northwest. Call for free es- 
timate, in Terrace 638-6197 or 
call toll free 1-888-624-6214. 
'62 TOYOTA pickup 4x4, very 
good running condition with ca- 
nopy, sunroof, $3250 abe. 
Phone 635-4715. 
17 1/2 Prowler travel trailer, 
sleeps 6, fridge, stove, oven fur- 
nace full bathroom. Good condi- 
tion, single axel, $5000 abe. 
Call after 6 pm, 638-0527~ 
1980 A type motor home 21 ft., 
only 30,000 miles, "A-l" condi- 
tion & looks like newl Phone 
635.5293.!i ~ ::; 
loaded with~air conditioning, 
$12,000. Will sell with 1992 3/4 
ton GMC extended cab as 
complete unit. Phone for infer, 
mation 847-9070 or 847-9726. 
6, rear bedroom, a/c built in 
sound system, four burner 
stove and overn, big bathroom, 
tub, very clean unit. 638-1674. 
rear bedroom, a]c, bathroom, 
fridge stove, micro, awning. 
847-3582 or 846-5639 after 5 
pm. 
very clean, only 13,000 kms... 
$16,000. Please call: 635-6180 
after 6:00 pro. 
wheel, 1991, loaded, includes 
hitch, excellent shape. $18,000. 
Call 1-250-845-7175. 
27 FOOT 1990 Citation Su- 
preme motorhome. Low kms, 
$37,500. Also a 25 ft Wells Car- 
go, 3 door enclosed utility trailer 
(1995). $13,000. Phone 846- 
9662 after 5 pm. 
8' SOMERSET camper, fibre- 
glass c/w bathroom; Double Ea- 
gle boats in stock 17 1/2' and 
18 1/2' with cuddy. Both c/w 
trailers. Phone Vanderhoof. 1- 
250-567-2937 or 567-2820. 
DISCOUNT RV'S over 200 new 
& used motorhomes, diesel 
pushers, slide outs, trailers, van 
conversions, campers, trades 
are welcome, we deliver, Only 
at Voyager RV Centre Hwy 97 
Winfield BC. Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447 or Internet www.voya- 
qer-RV,com. 
~ L  1993 Coachman 
21 ft 5th wheel, a]c, 
fridge/freezer, oven, auto hot 
water/furnace, Sleeps 6, awn- 
ing, am/fro cassette, 4 piece 
bath, (2) 30 Ib propane tanks, 
mud flaps/spare tire cover. Non 
smoking owner excellent condi- 
tion, winter stored. Asking 
$17,400. No GST 638-0240. 
WANTED CANOPY for Ford F- 
250 truck. Phone 635-5996. 
1984 HONDA CR250 good 
shape, some high performance 
parts, never raced, brought 
from city May '96. Phone Ddug 
at 635-7248. 
22 FT Almar welded aluminum 
riverboat and tandem trailer. 
New 330 hp Kodiak, new Hamil- 
ton 773- 3 stage jet, new wiring 
harness and Instruments, new 
battery, new carpet. Comes 
with complete rebuilt spare en- 
sine (380 hp Kodiak) with ex- 
haust manifolds and heat ex- 
changer, Biminy Top,  many 
spare jet parts, Boat In excellent 
condition, asking $25,000 abe. 
Phone 1-250-923.6338. 
17 FOOT Chriscraft (crew), cov- 
ered bow, sleeper seats, 140 hp 
3 litre Mercruiser, marine radio, 
stereo, Lowrance d/s, anchor, 
o/b bracket, downrigger, EZ 
• trailer, and more. Excellent all 
around boat on lakes and 
ocean• $8500• Phone 632-5342 
after 5 pm. 
1989 ZODIAC 13' 9" c/w trailer, 
40 Evinrude, electric start new 
fuel pump, seals, rebuilt carbs, 
excellent motor, spare props 
and water pump. $6500 obo. 
Phone 846-9294, 846-9692 
evenin.qs. 
i: 180:PETS~ 
20 FT Trophy, 150 Marc OB, 
sounder, VHF radio, diesel fur- 
nace, full cruise canvas, low 
hours, excellent condition, 
$24,000. Call 638-0080 after 
5:00 Pm. 
21' MCGREGOR sailboat, re- 
tractable, lead keel, all in excel- 
lent shape. $5000 obo• Phone 
847-9864, 
24' WELDED aluminum jet boat 
c/w sounder, 460 Ford inboard, 
3 stage Hamilton jet, sliding ca- 
nopy tandem trailer with. brakes 
and electric winch plus many 
extras. Excellent performance, 
$23,000 firm. 1-250-635-6203 
days, 1-250-635-3303 after 6 
Dm. 
24' WELDED aluminum jet boat 
comes with sounder, 460 Ford 
inboard, 3 stage Hamilton jet, 
sliding canopy, tandem trailer, 
2-/brakes and electronic winch, 
many extras. Excellent perfor- 
mance, $23,000 firm. Call 635- 
6203 days and 635-3303 after 6 
pm. 
29 1/2' (2950) Bayliner -wide 
beam (11•5') - 1980. Repow- 
ered twin 225 HP gas (low 
hours). 2 Extra aluminum tanks 
for Long Range (separate 
switches). Many extras 
including new carpet, new can- 
vas, couch, new fridge, new wa- 
ter system, FWC, hot water 
shower, hot water from motor or 
electric, or alcohol stove, ES- 
PAR diesel furnace and duct- 
ing, Anchor winch, loaded. Re- 
duced - Bargain @ $39,000. 
Call 635-5688 or fax 635-5614. 
40 FOOT houseboat. Sleeps 10 
c/w trailer over $42,000 invest- 
ed. Sell for $20,000 obo. Call 
Tony 1-250-721-2123. Victoria. 
GREAT DEAL: 1989 Fourwinds 
180 horizon, 18 1/2 ft Bow rider 
w/OMC cobra 175 hp, I/0 an- 
gine stereo, complete covet & 
trailer $14,000. Call 635-5009 
or 635-6586. 
PERCEPTION KAYAK model 
Dancer, in new condition, $650 
obo. 1-250-847-1910. 
'94 20' All Craft, 351 Ford 306 
hp 770 Hamilton, '94 gal fuel 
capacity, painted, like new, 129 
hrs, $29,500. Warren 692-3161 
days or 692-7895 eveninqs. 
I II 
184 model, 305 Volvo, I
flush deck, aft. cabin, I 
fridge, stove, toilet, I
VHG, CB, heat, trailer. J 
$24,3OO I 
Call  635-9121 I 
" / ! , 
230. PERSONALS 
i :  . .  :.: 
22' "Westerly"- Nomad., sail- 
boat, Comfortable, safe, 
4 berth family cruiser. Loyds 
certificate, dspl. 4450 Ibs., 
6' headroom, 3sails, head, 
stove, sink, icebox, V.H.F. D•S. 
Asking $12,000.00 
Phone:250-638-8358 
1975 JD690B excavator munic- 
ipally owned since new. Rea- 
sonable condition. $19.500. 
Contact Ted Riehl. Village of 
Burns Lake. 1-250-692-7587. 
1994 LINKBELT with 1994 
Fabtek. Failer processor, 1975 
230 D Timberjack Forwarder. 
1978 John Deere 644B loader. 
1-250-694-3655. 
D8H CLEARING plate and nor- 
mal plate, and winch interna- 
tional truck hi-box and logging 
rigging, and Columbia log trail- 
er, Alice - Chamer TL30 loader, 
with Bucker Phone 1-250-842- 
5124. 
FORD 35 HP diesel tractor, 
lawn tractors, new/used blades 
for 3 point hitch, new Rotary 
brush mowers 5 & 6 foot, 
new/used Post drivers 3 point 
hitch and trailer type, new/used 
chain & diamond harrows, small 
Hi Ab Hydraulic service truck 
crane, 100 gal, sprayer with 
engine on trailer, GM 802 diesel 
power unit, construction size 
cement mixer, Craftsman radial 
arm saw, propane range & 2 
tanks 570 litres capacity each, 
Techniflame pellet stove, New- 
Mack wood/oil furnace 145000 
BTU, antique horse buggy 
(restored), rock picker (Rock 
King), VIF-8' disc 3 point hitch, 
New Holland 846 baler, seed 
drill 6" spacing, calf squeeze, 
NH SP. 1100 mower 
conditioner, S.I.T VIEWMOUNT 
ROAD, SMITHERB, B.C. 
PHONE: 847-2519. 
J.D, 440 skidder, needs some 
work, no GST. 846-5600, 
NOKKA SMALL log processor 
will delimb & ;buck. Mounted on 
versatile 4 wheel drive tractor, 
$28,000. Phone 1-250-849- 
5705 eveninqs. 
TANDEM DUMP truck $10,500 
or trades; log bull board, 5 
speed tranny, 83 41-4 speed 
auxilary with power tower; 3500 
gallon water tank• Phone 1-250- 
636-2490. 
FOR SALE: 6 foot Boa Con- 
strictor with eight foot cage, 2 
heat rocks and light• $500 
Phone 638-7879. 
HYBRID WOLF pups. Very in- 
telligent. A faithful partner. Truly 
a friend for life, $250 each, call 
847-4959. 
THE TACK STORE. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, har- 
ness and saddlery. 4 kms. out 
of Telkwa~ on Skillhorn Road. 
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 am 
- 4 pm or by appointment 846- 
9863. 
1 DARK bay Quarter horse 
cross filly, 2 years old, green 
broke, 15.1 hands, asking 
$2000 obo. One dark bay 
Quarter horse cross filly, 2 
years old, green broke, asking 
$1800 obo. Phone 635-5539 af- 
ter 6 pm. 
3 YEAR old Morgan filly• Green 
broke• Call 635-4444. 
8TH ANNUAL 100 mile select 
sale, 75 registered Quarter & 
Paint horses (only). Saturday 
June 7, 12 noon, 100 Mile 
Ranch Barn, 100 Mile House 
BC 1-250-395-3911 We contin- 
ue to select top quality honestly 
represented horses• (Tested 
neclative Io~lins). 
COMPLETE STARTING kit or 
bulk earthworms, compost. Red 
Wiggler earthworms. Free liter- 
ature and sound advice. 20% 
off regular price• Sale ends 
June 15th. To start composting 
now call: 1-250-845-7783 (Bulk- 
ley Valley Earthworms 
Hatchery). 
GRASS, GRASS mix, or alfalta 
hay, suitable for horses or cat- 
tle. Also straw, all in square 
bales• Can deliver 1-250-847- 
4083, or toll free 1-888-727- 
2791. 
POLLED YEARLING 
CHAROLAIS bull $2000. 2 
Charolais cows with next years 
polled yearling bull at their 
sides. $1500 each Dave Broth 
567-9409. 
REG. 2 year old 16 1/2 hh Cly- 
desdale gelding. Black, 4 white 
stockings and a blaze face. 
$2000. 1-250-695-6559. 
REGISTERED YEARLING 
HEREFORD bulls, from our 
new herd sire. Good selection, 
semen'tested. Contact The Gat- 
tiker Farm at 845-5494. 
i~: : MARKET : ~ :, 
BEEF, LAMB AND PORK. 
Hamblin lean 'n' tender meats. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cut 
and wrapped to your specifica- 
tions. Custom sausage making. 
Delivery available. Phone: 1- 
250-845-2133. Out of town 1- 
800-665-6992. Fax: 1-250-845- 
3040. 
3 BEDROOM house, c/w w/d, 
f/s, dishwasher, in Copperside 
Estates, NG heat, NG hot wa- 
ter, for more into call 635-1730 
and leave a message or 847- 
1413 eveninqs. 
MOVING OUT Sale. Household 
items - coffee table's dining 
room chairs, headboard, foot- 
boards, cordless phone chan- 
deliers and more. 4905 Lam- 
bley, Saturday June 7, from 9 
am - 1 pm. 
MULTI FAMILY garage sale 
Saturday June 7th, 9 am - 2 
pro. 3814 Marshall Street. 
MULTI-FAMILY garage sale at 
4428 Birch Hill Saturday, June 
7,8-  11am. 
LOST BLACK wallet near Twin 
River Estates, Friday May 23rd. 
Please call 635-4954. 
YELLOW LAB missing from 
Lakelse Lake Area white 
shoulder markings, medium 
Size good nature, answers to 
the name Moxy. Last seen 
wearing a black collar, 798- 
2000. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT...? 
The preborn child drinks his or 
her amniotic fluid before birth - 
more if it is sweetened, less if it 
is given an unpleasant taste. 
Terrace Pro-Life, Box 852, Ter- 
race 635-9552• 
ENERGETIC, FUN-loving, sin- 
cere, n/s, n/d, SWF, 40's, look- 
ing for companionship with man 
of similar ilk interested in shar- 
ing outdoor activities. Reply to 
Terrace Standard, File #60, 
3210 Clinton St•, Terrace B.C. 
VSG 5R2. 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the church 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, The Mormons, call 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
messafle. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS• 
Phone 635-6533. 
PIRATES OF Penzance En- 
core, June 8 at 7:30 pro. Pro- 
ceeds to music arts and Manito- 
ba Relief. R•E.M. Lee tickets - 
Si.qht and Sound. 
UNPRECEDENTED OPPOR- 
TUNITY. Discover the most 
powerful healing substances on 
earth. A free audio tape - 24 
hour message. Toll Free 1-888- 
22O-4183. 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even Just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
I TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
Call 1-900-451-4733 Ext, 21 
$I .99 per minute. 
To listen to these area singles describe 
themselves and to leave them a message. 
You must be 18 years or older to use this service. 
FAST TALKER TAKE A CHANCE 
SF, 18, tal l  long hair, easy- Humorous SWM. 20, 5'6" 
going, humorous, enjoys blond hair, blue eyes, 
swimming, working out, 
movies, fishing, walks, hobbles nclude 
seeks SM, with similar rollerbladtng, walks on 
interests. Ad#.7665 the beach, picnics, seeks 
ANTICIPATION? attractive, long-haired 
SNC morn. 29. full-fig- SF. Ad#.6040 
ured. brown hair/eyes. 
honest, sincere, enjoys I PLAYGUITAR 
Bingo. movies, seeklng Blond SWM. 26. 5'7" 
kind. mature faithful SM. medium build, green 
Ad#.4663 
ACTIVE eyes. outgoing. 
East Indian SM. 23.5'8". employed, enjoys walks. 
• slim. muscular, hUmorous, country drives, hockey. 
outgoing, likes fishing, seeks lively, upbeat, self- 
hiking, the outdoors, supportiveSF. Ad#.2370 
seeks understanding. 
funny SF• Ad#.1124 WHERE ARE YOU? 
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY SWM, 35, 5' I0",  sllm, 
SNCF, 25, 5'3" dark brown hair, grey eyes, 
brown hair, amusing, shy, easygoing, enjoys 
people-person, likes the outdoors, seeks ~on- 
sewing, readlng, looking 
for honest, fun, effortless esf. laid-back SF. 
SM, Ad#.9174 Ad#.l 111 
3all 1-800-995-6909 Ext. 21 
• to place your FREE ad In Touch Tone Personals, 
• a dating column for today's successful singles. 
Quest io ,s?  Ca l l  customer service at  1-800-647-3782 
Could you have surmisec 
that 60 years ago this lit- 
tle guy would be zoomin' 
the sky. 
Love from Mom, Ken, 




On June 5, 1982 
We said "1 Do" 
On June 5, 1997 
I would like to say it again 
Happy 15th Anniversary 
L0ri! 
Love You Always, Me 
The Ter race  Standard,  Wednesday ,  June 4, 1997 - B9  
GRAD 
Reverend and 
Mrs. Arnold H. 
Miller 
are pleased to 
announce the 




Senior Class of 1997 
School of Tomorrow 
which was held on 
Saturday evening, 
May twen!y-fourth at 
the Ketchikan Church 
of God in Alaska. 
, , ,,- 
Doug & Penny 
Anderson 
would like to announce 
their re-marriage. 
The (eremony look piece on Ihe 
beach on May 21, 1997 at Cobo 
San Lucos, Mexico. The couple 
along wilh their lwo sons, Kary and 
MaltEew, will be moving next 





SATURDM, JUNE T" 
BARGAINS GALORE 
I 
: :i:'::: : 
. _ . .  . . 
, Homenl~l~ I , D~oxifica~'on, Prawn~ , Nut#tloml 
,Food Allergy Testing Programme~ Yedicir~ Consultation 
, Vitamin J Botanical for appointments, call: 847-0144 
Supplementation St~ 11-1188 Main St. Smithers, B.C. 
I Spas & P. mp __~.~ Spas & Gazebos I I I  • Billiard Tables & Accessories I 
r'~r~(~ll~,~',,~,, ,,. j~...,,~.,....= ~ • Chemicals & Fragrances I I • Tub Toys Acce.ori°, I
I ~ , i , ,1~, .¢  g : l l :~. . . l . .  : FREE Water Testing I 
I ~ ~It~L~ OI I I I I IH I3  Filtre Cleaning Services I 
I Pump Repairs I 
%J 
(~,~ Desktop Publishingphone 638-0877bY Lee Burk i t t  
,~ "% ~ Business Image Design • Small Volume Publishing / / )  Computer Tutoring 
• 
VI¢, TaR P. HA 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
Kookamal Furniture . . . . . .  
WHI J© t'YII~ifllOF ;~-'-T,~ ~ . . . . . . .  
) Tc~'ac¢, B.C. 
Quality kiRhens, vanilies, and "~G 4Y2 
office furniture made locally. 
~ii~ (.. www.  kermode.net  
:.:; ,..:..: . • email - internet access 
l ~  ,webpages- t ra in ing  
Terrace's only lOcallY owned full service 
internet provider. 
RGS Internet Services 
4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph.: 635-3444 
Fax: 635-9727 emaih sa les@kermode.net  
P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
Claudette Sandecki  
3901 Dabble St. 
635-9434 
BIO - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 4, 1997 
' 250: :CARD 0E: ; :  
• .THANKS.  : 
2'401 BIRTHDAY & 
ANN!V~ERSAR~ i: ' 
I 
Bev & Wayne Miller 
are pleased 1o announce the 





Rob & Rayna Bowles 
The wedding is to take place in 
August of 1997 in Terrace, B.C. 
:30'0: ,EL~..~>I ~.~ 
• WANTED ./. : . i .  
Congrats 




& Best Wishes 
Your Family & Friends 
Deguire, Hector A 
Aqust 29,1945 Io June 8,1996 
Oealh (onnol diminish l e impodanl w~ 
you touched our lives; Grief 
cnnnol lake away lee happiness we 
shored. Our sorrow fades wilh lime, on~ 
only lee love remains. 
Calm and peaceful he is sleeping, 
Sweelesl resl hol fu[10~ pain; 
We w~o loyal him sadly missal him, 
Bnl I~usl in God Io meal again, 
Waiting the reseredion morning 
LoveYour W3fe, 
Donna & Family 
/, 
COX, Joan PalTicia :~  
(nee Blandford) 
Passed away peacefully 
after a lengthy illness on .~ 
May 20, 1997 in her 44th 
year. Survived by her par- 
ents, Sydney and Phyllis l~  
81andford, brother Gordon 
(Karen), nephew Ryan, 
niece Nicole and many t~ 
aunts, uncles and cousins. 
Joan will be sadly missed 
by her family and friends in l '~ 
Vancouver and Eastern :F 
Canada and by her dear 
~ friends and colleagues In 
Terrace. I~  
No funeral by request. 
Reception to be held in 
Terrace. "time and place to 7 be announced. 
In lieu of flowers, dana- l~  
~ tions to the Cancer Society q, 








~enks In Ihe support from the com- 
munity, I have had Iremendous success 
in raising funds for Ihe proiechin Costa 
Rico. In particular I would like Is Ihank: 
A & W, Bondslco Transportation, Co-op, 
Dediluke Land Surveying, Mr & Mrs. 
Gingles, Groundworks, McDonalds, 
Norlhern Savings Credit Union, 
Horlhwesl Development Education 
Association, Norlhwesl Communily 
iollege Sludenf ASsociation, Omineco 
Aedicol Laboratories, Dr. and Mrs. 
Phillips, Royal Canadian Legion, St 
Mollhe~ Anglican Church, Terrace and 
District Muhicullural Association, Terrace 
Downlown Lions, Terrace Rotary Club, 
The Medical Clinic, Valhalla Pare 
Outfitters and Io oll those whoe have 
helped. Asincere thank you. 
Aisho Mcnii 
For Sale 
Sleeping Beauty Limousine Service 
This is a 
great family 
opportunity! 
Rental serv ice for Wedd ings ,  Grad,  I 
Birthdays, Scenic  Tours,  Airport  serv ice 
Phone Paul at: 635-5588 
Monday - Fr iday 7:30p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 6:00 a.m. - 6 :00 p.m. 
~ Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Terrace 
We would like to lhank everyone who made our 1997 Annual fun golf 
scramble May 25, 1997, a success. 1be golfers, lhe people who helped 
oul and the following sponsors. 
Ikon Office Solutions Nedco 
Brimuc Totem Ford 
Anne Gervais Scottie's U-Brew 
Terrace Co-op Frank Donahue, Mutual Ufe 
Central Girls Darlene Prins 
Royal Bank Northern Savings Credit Union 
tel International Parker Pacific 
Irly Bird Sight & Sound 
Brain Insurance Mr. Mikes 
Terrace Truck & Diesel Eecol 
Misty River Books McDonald's 
Hihi Skeena Valley Golf Club 
Norlhcoost Anglers Lynn Apolczer 
John Evolzs Remox Overwaiteo 
Paragon Insurence Wojex 
Cole Pelroleum Pizza Hut 
Speedee Prinlers AMP 
ACME PEST control, ants, oth- 
er insects, rodents, regular 
service to (fill in your town). 
Gov't licensed, guaranteed re- 
suits. 1-250-6-563-9971. 
A'n'ENTION SMALL business- 
es, why pay high accounting 
fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, profes- 
sional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635- 
9592. 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours. 1-250-638-6388. 
ALASKA JOBSI Earn up to 
$30,000 in three months fishing 
salmon. Also construction, can- 
neries, oil fields and more! Call 
M-F 8arn - 10pro central time. 
1-504-641-7778 Ext 0565K20. 
APPLIANCE AND vacuum re- 
pair business for sale. Must sell 
for health reasons. Willing to 
train. Call 845-7425 or after 6 
,Dm call 845-3441 
BE YOUR own b0'S'S.' Work from 
home, part time. Earn $500 to 
$1000 per month. Using & sell- 
ing Herbalife products: Free 
training. 1-250-632-6646, cell 1- 
250-1362. 
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
with steady clientele due to 
health reasons must sell clean 
new and used business, in- 
cludes shelving, stock, etc. 
Benefits of sleeping quarters 
with cooking area. Inquiries c/o 
of Box 367 Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4B1. 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS op- 
podunity. Smithers restaurant 
for sale. Downtown location, 
has patio and good view of 
Hudson Bay Mtn. Call 1-250- 
847-5024. 
CLEAN ALL Enterprises, com- 
mercial and residential power 
washing garbage & waste re- 
moval, lawn and yard main- 
tenance, specialist in hand 
washed vinyl, free estimates, 
senior/disabled discounts. Call 
Ran 638-7324 PC#. - 
:'DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or s ink-  reglaze itl Colour 
changes and chip repairs 
available. 562-8766 or 567- 
4171. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze it! Color chang- 
es and chip repairs available, 
Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
HOME AND Pet care. Going 
out of town? Call "Keep Them 
Alive." One visit/day $7.00, Two 
visil/day $10.00. Lawns and 
gardens $1O/watering day. Ref- 
erences available, 638-8069. 
SMITHERS BASED company 
looking for full or partial Iowbed 
loads from any point in Alberta 
or Saskatchewan to any point 
form Prince George to Terrace. 
Very reasonable rates 1-250- 
847-4083, toll free 1-888-727- 
279. 
FOR SALE: Tanning salon. Call 
635-3071. Serious inquiries 
only. 
SQUARE CONSTRUCTION FULLY LICENSED dining room 
Services. Qualified, expert- in terrace, 40 plus 22 patio seat, 
enced carpenter. Newconstruc- excellent park like setting, 
lion, renovation, siding, con- 
crete. Call 635-2892. strong repeat customers, turn 
key operation with full inventory, 
great potential, owner retiring. 
Info call Larry 1-250-638-2017. 
L~ll i=1 I~i i~;i Fz~ [~ 
NOI~T ER ' LAB3 I~LT N. 
IMPORT BUSINESS for sale, a 
weil liked store, located in Kiti- 
mat Mall, oriental carpets, lamb 
skins from New Zealand, Indo- 
nesian crafts and a well stocked 
craft supply for all your needs. 
Serious inquiries only. Phone 1 - 
250-632-4600 and evenings 1- 
25n-RR~-R7RO. 




DARN rPrince Rupert Z4rinH~el~°na~lr~42.2201~?ale' 
 STANDARD Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2/  
Color  Your  Wm' Id  ® 
FUTURE 
Canadian • Established in 1912 - Franchising Since 1973 
Canada's Larclest Retailer of Paint, Wallpaper and Carpet 
also servl'dng Commercial and Industrial Accounts 
IF YOU HAVE' WE PROVIDE' 
, Excellent Communicalion Skills • Extensive Training •Ongoing Suppod 
• A Flair for Decorating • Mmketing & Administrative Services 
• A Hands.on Approach • Existing Prime Localions 
Our Award Winning concept rovides you with Ihe lools for Success 
CONTACT:  Tom Doyle 
1-800-387-7311 
Panagopoulos Pizza is one of the leading pizza chains in Western 
Canada. ! a ~.1i¢~;~ r¢~.J,j,z.] J~,l,1 R [¢~ are now available. 
A representative will be in your area from June 11-14th. To schedule an 
appointment or for more information, call Stojan Ninkovic at: 
(604) 859-6621 ,,,,,, 
The Skeena Aboriginal 
Management Board (SAMB), 
which services first Nations People for employment 
and training, is taking applications from First 
Nations, if you require 
training for a Class 5 
Class 1 LJcenser, 
Should you want this training, please apply by send- 
ing your covering letter and detailed resume to the 
following: 
Ms. P. Adams 
SAMB Administrative Assistant 
Attn: Private Sector Job Placement Program 
PO Box 418, Terrace, BC V8G 4R3 
(Or Fax (250) 635-1414) 
STA  [ ARD 
X:bv'"' 
ERTISER 
I" ¢ '2 
All Areas .  o 
Call Karen at 638-7283 for more ,nfo 
/ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~-~":'" ~- '~1~ 
: ~ cvm..,. § : l ." i i ~I' -='TT'r~'I'7'F~ I ,.~'l.lm h~'t~ 12 
L~.~_~'~'~'~,"~z~,'~.--~'~=~m~  .~.~:: 
+ 290,  BUSINESS 
;OPPORTUNIT IES  
:" 300 .  HELP . .  
. : WANTED~.  : :  
Images by Karlene 
Hairstylist Required. 
A Hairstylist is required for Permanent 
Part-time work. Must be fully qualified 
and licensed. A.pply with resume to: 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Skeena Beverages, owell established company servicing 
the Northwest BC Grocery Industry is seeking a 
Marketing/Merchandising 
Representative 
Successful applicant will be a self-starter who enjoys 
being part of a growing aggressive team of marketing 
professionals. This well established route offers an 
excellent income growlh opportunity. 
Resumes hould be submitted to: 
c/-o Terrace Standard 
" File 55 
3210 Clinton Street 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2 
FOREST TECHNOLOGY AND NATURAL RESOURCE 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR/INSTRUCTOR 
Hazelton / Houston / Smithers, B.C. 
Northwest Community College has an opening for a 
continuing full-time Coordinator/instructor in the Forest 
Technology and Natural Resource Program commencing as 
soon as possible. The salary will be in accordance with the 
College Agreement with the BCGEU scale. 
This is a critical position in a priority program of NWCC. The 
primary role of the Coordinator will be to facilitate program 
effectiveness, faculty assignments, program/facilities 
scheduling, curriculum accountability and financial 
management. In addition, he/she will teach two or more 
courses per year. 
The successful applicant will have an undergraduate degree 
(prefer graduate) in a related discipline - RPF preferred or 
extensive experience in a related field; the ability to work in a 
field setting and a cross cultural setting; previous post- 
secondary instructional experience preferred. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted. Resumes should 
be sent by June 13, 1997 to: 
Competition 97.009B 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 72~Terr~e; B~C V8G 4C2 
Fax: (250) 635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
McElhanney Consulting Services Ltd., an employee owned Canadian 
based, multi-disciplined engineering, resource, mapping and survey con- 
sulting firm is currently recruiling for the following position in their 
Terrace office: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Reporting to the Branch Manager and assisting lhe Branch Secrelory, you 
will play an important role in providing administrative, secretarial and 
clercial support. 
With proven computer skills in a variety of so,are applications, you will 
assist in lhe preparation of correspondence, proposals and reports. This 
position requires knowledge and experience in accounting procedures 
(A/R, A/P), superior commmunication and organizational skills, and 
attention to detail. 
This is a full-time seasonal position offering flexibility and competitive 
compensation based on experience, qualifications and performance. 
Please submit your resume and hand wrilten coverlette~ in confidence to: 
Patrick A. Balin, P. Eng., Branch Manager 
McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd. 
Suite #1-5008 Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S8 
Deadline for Application: Wednesday, June 11, 5:00 p.m. 
McEIhanney is an Employment Equity Company 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 (Coast Mountains) 
COMPUTER~ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
Applications are invited from qualified individuals for the position of 
Computer/Electronics Technician in Kit/mat, B.C. 
The Computer/Electronic Technician reports directly to the 
Maintenance Supervisor and/or Maintenance Foremen, 
Qualifications &Exoerience: 
TechnicalNocatlenal institute training in electronics 
technology 
I1, Experience & Imowledge of computers and its associat- 
ed hardware 
III Demonstrated proficiency with the following software 
i. Novel 3.XX & 4,XX 
ii, Microsoft Windows NT 3,)0( & 4.XX 
CllenUSeNer Software 
iii. Microsoft Windows 95 
iv, Macintosh System 7,X 
v. WordPeffect 6,0 for DOS &Corel 
Suite 7 
vi, Microsoft Suit 7 
vii, Lotus SmartSuite 97 
IV. Good written and oral communication skills 
V. Valid Class 5 Ddver's Ucence 
VI. All Applicants Must Submit a Current Criminal Record 
Check prior to Final Confirmation of Employment 
Resumes should be submitted by June 20, 1997, to: 
Mr, H.J, Eberts, Maintenance Superintendent 
School District 82 (Coast Mountains) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, BC V8G 3Eg 
Telephone Number: (250) 638.4405 
Fax Number', (2501 638.4490 
SKEENA SAWMILLS 
A Division of 
WEST FRASER MILLS LTD, 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK 
TEMPORARY - MATERNITY 
RELIEF 
Our operation in Terrace has an immediate opening for 
the position of Accounts Payable Clerk, Temporary - 
Maternity Relief. 
This position requires a minimum of one year experi- 
ence in an accounting environment with an emphasis 
on payables. 
Preferred candidate will be a self-starter with excellent 
organizational skills and knowledge of general office 
duties. Typing and computer skills required. 




P.O. Box 10 
Terrace, BC V8G 4A3 
Tired of  Work ing  on a 
Dead End Street?  
TEI  CE 
STORE MANAGER 
Come explore the opportunities and rewards of 
working in a truly entrepreneurial environment. This 
dynamic positicm encompasses all aspects afbusiness 
management, from selecting and training your team, 
to increasing sales and profitability and 
demonstrating strong service and selling skills to 
our  cus tomers .  
lfyou bare proven Retail/Ibzstaurant Management 
experience and are looking for a competitive salary 
($23,500- $47,200), bonus and benefits, as well 
as a position which offers limitless opportunities 
i ft)r growth, look no fclrther. Turn the corner toa i 
new beginning with 7-Eleven, the world's largest 
convenience store retailer. 
Please send your resume to: Pat Hopkins, 
Southland Canada, 3185 Willingdon Green, 
Burnaby, B.C. VSG 4P3. j 
SOUTHt.A.N~ CANAOA INC 
Activdy Sttppo,'ting Emt4oyme,,t Eq,,i U 
COLLEGE STORE ASSISTANT 
Terrace, B.C. 
Northwest Community College, Terrace Campus requires a 
dynamic and energetic individual to fill an on-call position in the 
College Bookstore. This position will commence as soon as 
possible and will terminate March 31, 1998. The salary will be in 
accordance with the "Collective Agreement between the College 
and B.C.G.E.U. Level 2 Scale. 
Front-line service and sales including handling cash and 
bank deposits; stocking shelves and displays; shipping and 
: receiying freight including packing and returning' !tern s to 
:; publishers;'.'rec0rding inventory; ~rocessing'~rchase'-i'equests 
and financial documentation; coding aiid ~lis{(ibutihg of stock; 
other duties as assigned. 
Qualifications: Completion of Grade 12 with computer experience 
including Lotus 1.2.3, WordPerfect and Microsoft Publisher. 
Operating knowledge of all standard office equipment as well as 
having excellent skills with an electronic calculator, 
Demonstrated typing and math skills. Must be able to 
communicate well, relate well With the student body and 
community, work as a team member and be able to work with 
minimum supervision. Accuracy and attention to detail in all work 
is mandatory. Applicants must be able to lift 2.5 kg boxes on a 
frequent basis. Prefer two years previous retail sales experience. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted. Resumes should be 
submitted not later than June 13, 1997 to: 
Competition 97.029B 
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, 8.C. V8G 4X2 
Fax: (250) 635.3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
__++,++++o+ _+I++++A 
SERVICES INC.  
Silvicon Services Inc., based Jn Smithers, B.C., is a forest 
management consulting firm providing high quality professional 
and technical services to government agencies, private 
companies and individuals throughout British Columbia. 
The successful candidates will provide mapping and GIS 
expertise within an integrated team approach to forestry and 
environmental projects. 
Geograph ics  In fo rmat ion  Systems Spec ia l i s t  
The successful applicant will be self-motivated, quality conscious, 
willing to take responsibility and be able to work with minimal 
supervision. The successful candidate will also have the 
following qualifications; 
~- Minimum 2 years experience using PAMAP or ARC/1NFO 
GIS platforms 
Familiarity with M/crostatton CAD software 
Iv Familiarity v~th forest industry and Ministry of Forests 
mapping requlremenls and laDS file structure 
Iv Familiarity with Ministry of Forests' forest Inventory 
databases (FIP, FCI) 
Iv Able to work within a team environment 
Have good communication and problem solving skills 
Computer  Ass i s ted  Dra f t ing  Operator  (CAD) 
The successful applicant will be self-motivated, quality conscious 
and have the following qualifications; 
Iv Minimum 1 year experience 
Iv Familiarity with Micros,arian CAD software 
Iv Able to work within a team environment 
Iv Able to work afternoon and evening shifts 
SIIvlcon Services offers a competitive benerAs package. Please 
submit resumes and references by June 15, 1997. 
Bill Gelding - OpersUons Manager 
SIMeon servtces Inc. 
Box 4g0, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO 
Phone (250) 847-3680 
Fax (250) 847-2530 
Enlall SIIvlcon@mail.netshop.net 
JOCUS TOYS NEEDS 
consultants in your area. Over 
300 unique educational toys 
and crafts. Home parties or 
catalogue sales. Enjoy the flex- 
ibility of your own business 
while having fun. 1-800-361- 
4587 ext. 9450. 
Part-time Mystery Shopper 
for n major etailer. Immdi=a opening for 
mpteff shoppers ~iting rupert3 on cmlomer 
servke in essignd gores. 
Requirements: 
* mug be unlestrlded in regards Io lravel 
and h~/shifts 
" mini have reliable Irnmperlnfloo 
' (INn driving record 
proof of insurance 
some overdgh! Iravel m~ be reluired 
within the B.C. area 
Interestd applknnts may send or fax (4 pg 
max) resumes vdlh and vaillen cover leller 
Mysfety Shopper Program 
At+n: Vancouver Shopper Co-ordinator 
P.O. Box 640, Sin. M 
Calgary, Alberta T2P 2.14 
Fax (250) 643.6841 
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HIRE A LOGGER CONSULTING 
& TRAINING AGENCY 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
A Little Low on Cash? 
Human Resources Development Canada may assist 
with the cost of all the courses listed below, 
LEVEL ! FIRST AID (WCB) 
Friday, June 13 8:00am- 4:00pro ............. $75 
Saturday, June 21 8:00am. 4:00pro ............. $75 
TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT (WCB) 
Friday, June 6 8:00am- 4:00pro ............. $75 
Saturday, June 14 8:00am. 4:00pro ............. $75 
Sunday, June 22 8:00am. 4:00pro ............. $75 
TRANSPORTATION of DANGEROUS GOODS 
Thursday, June 12 8:00am -4:00pro ............. $80 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Fri., June 13 & Sat., Junel4 
LEVEL 3 FIRST AID (WCB) 
Man., June 16 -Fri., June 27 
Man., July 21 . Fri., Aug. 1 
WHHIS 
Friday, June 27 
FIRE SUPPRESSION 
Sat., June 28- Sun., June 29 
8:00am- 4:00pro ........... $150 
8:00am- 4:00pro ........... $$95 
8:00am. 4:00pro ........... $$95 
8:00am- 12:00pro ........... $40 
8:00am. 4:00pro ........... $200 
INSTRUCTORS. NATURAL RESOURCES PROGRAM 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College, Terrace Campus, invites applications for the following part-time 
instructional positions in the Natural Resources program for courses offered between September, 
1997 to April, 1998. The salary will be in accordance with the College Agreement between 
Northwest Community College and the B.C.G.E.U. Instructor scale. Employees teaching a minimum 
of 50% of an annual workload will be eligible for a regular appointment. 
September- December 1997 
FRST 305 - Integrated Resource Management I 45 hours 
This course introduces students to integrated resources management at the field level as well as 
the planning level. Public process and land use planning are discussed. 
IRM 250. Integrated Resource Management I 60 hours 
An advanced course in integrated resources management at the planning and field level. Public pro- 
cess and land use planning are discussed in detail, as well as applicable legislation and i~rocedures 
in integrated resources planning. 
IRM 255 - Integrated Resource Management II 60 hours 
This course provides students with hands-on experience in land use planning by completing a real 
life project in a teamwork atmosphere. Students are given the responsibility to collect data and con- 
duct research, and are expected to provide detailed analysis of the results. 
IRM 280 - Ash Biology & Management 60 hours 
A course in Biology regarding the methods and practice of fish management including on-site analy- 
sis of fish management problems associated with resource extraction. 
FAST 373 - Sells & Hydrology 45 hours 
This course emphasizes hydrological principles and considerations for the prevention of soil degrada- 
tion and mass waste with respect to forest roads and harvesting, 
FAST 461 - Log Scanng 60 hours 
Topics include scaling regulations, stick scaling, log grading, weigh scale sampling, and residue and 
waste surveys. 
January- April 1998 
FRST 310 - Integrated Resource Management U 45 hours 
This course provides students with hands-on experience in land use planning by completing a real 
life project in a teamwork atmosphere. 
FRST 484. Forest Products 45 hours 
This course introduces students to various commercial woods of Canada with emphasis on those 
found in B.C. Topics include wood structure, identification, strength; physical properties, chemistry 
and products. 
FRST 259- Rre Science . 45 hours 
Forest fire behaviour, effects and ecology are reviewed. Topics include fire prevention, detection, 
suppreasion, fuel loading, prescribed burning, and smoke management, 
NRES 152 - Surveying 60 hours 
This introductory surveying course provides the student with skills in compassing, horizontal dis- 
tance measuring methods, leveling, closed traversing and area determination. 
Ouallflcations: A minimum of a Bachelors degree in Forestry, Biology or other related disciplines 
combined with industry and/or instructional experience or an equivalent combination of education 
and work experience. Experience in adult education and the ability to communicate ffectively both 
orally and written is a definite asset. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be con- 
tacted. Resumes should be submitted not later than June 11, 1997 to: 
Competition 97.018B I ~  
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4X2 
FAX: (250) 635.35l l  
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
The Skeena Aboriginal 
Management Board (SAMB), 
which services First Nations People for employment and 
training, is taking applications from First Nations current- 
ly enrolled in university/college or students either enter- 
ing their 12 year or who have just completed their 12 
year of high school. SAMB has positions in the following 
areas: 
Customer Service and Parts 
Rep in automotive and Sales 
and Repair, Car Cleaning, 
Plumbers helper, recreational 
parts and Service representative 
Applicants must have a valid drivers license, be willing 
to enter into a contract with the'employer host and 
SAMB agreeing to specific job conditions, and be willing 
to work in various job environments in the private sector, 
If you feel that you have these basic qualifications, 
please apply in confidence by sending your covering 
letter and detailed Resume to the following: 
Ms. P, Adams 
SAMB Administrative Assistant 
Attn: Private Sector Job Placement Program 
PO Box 418, Terrace, BC V8G 4R3 
(Or Fax) 250-635-1414) 
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Hai rdresser  
Head Shed is now accepting applications 
for a fully qualified, full or part-time 
Hairdresser. Apply in person or call 
Head Shed 
4611 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Tel. 638-8880 
All Applications Confidential 
Job Position 
Chal lenge 97' 
Grade 9 - Post Secondary 
Welcome to apply 
Submit Resumes to: 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N7 
Closing Date: June 11/97 
NEDCO, a leading electrical distribution firm has the following 
opportunity in Terrace, B.C. 
310.~CAREERS 
In the role of Outside Sales Representative, you will represent 
Nedco in the field selling electrical products by calling on 
existing and prospective customers. You will be analyzing 
present end prospective customer's ituations to determine 
needs and recommending appropriate products. You will be 
expected to uncover new areas of industrial activity, develop 
sales forecasts, major account strategies and ensure 
industrial sales marketing plans are followed through. 
We require 2-4 years' related experience or equivalent 
education end experience. You must have excellent 
communications skills, e winning attitude, be a team player 
end have a proven track record in building strong customer 
relationships. CTech certification would be an asset. 
NEDDO offers a competitive compensation and benefits plan 
and an excellent opportunity for advancement within a 
growing organization. 
Please submit your resume in confidence, quoting Job 
# 23.511 O to: Linda Leiding, Manager, Human Resources, 
4455 No. 6 Road, Richmond, B.C. V6V lPS  or 
Fax: (604) 273.0359. 
We would like to thank all applicants for their interest, however, 
only those selected for an interview ill be contacted. 
. . . . . .  Nedco 
• . . . . .  - " A WESTBURNEDIV IS ION 
CASUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY  
An opportunity for a flexible, enthusiastic and assertive 
individual to work on an as and when required basis 
for the Terrace Transmission and Distribution office. 
The rate of pay is $13,92 per hr. 
You have grade 12 or equivalent and a working knowl- 
edge of office, clercial and administrative functions. 
You are proficient in the operation of a computerized 
word processing system and have keyboarding skills 
of 50wpm. You have excellent interpersonal and com- 
munication skills. 
Only those to be interviewed will be contacted. 
If this flexible work style appeals to you please forward 




Prince George, BC V2N-2K4 
BC Hydro is building a diverse workforce and a wel- 
coming work environment. We are committed to 
employment equity and invite aoolication#om all aual- 
n ified candidates. #/ J  
. . . . .  ~Z ~- - '  ~____'~_ ~.~ 
r D6veloppement d s I 
Development Canada ressources humalnes Canada " 
I : . n 
It's Hure A Student Week 
nun During June 1- 7, let the nun 
n Human Resource Centre ! 
II , , I for Students find the right ! 
n u student for your job, n 
! Call 635-7134 ! n 
Local 303 today [ 
II , , I  
s t u d e n t.  Canad  ! 
IL __ ____  __ .  _ _______  __ __ - -  __ . I  
2 NURSES for casual commun- 
ity in home work, one for Men - 
Fri, and one for weekend. 
Please call Terrace Home Sup- 
port Services 635-5135., 
ARROW TRANSPORTATION 
Systems is a privately owned 
full service transportation com- 
pany. We specialize in provid- 
ing trucking and distribution 
services to the mining and for- 
estry sectors throughout BID,, 
Alberta, Alaska and Ontario, 
We are looking for an experi- 
enced Division Manager for a 
large mini products hauling op- 
eration based in the Hous- 
ton/Smithers region. The 
successful applicant will have 
several years experience in 
managing a demanding trucking 
operation and must have an ex- 
cellent reputation for Safety, 
Customer Service and Cost 
Control. This operation will be 
based in Houston, B.C., there- 
fore applicants must be com- 
fortable living in this area for a 
number of years. We offer an 
excellent compensation and 
benefits package and the op- 
portunity to grow within our 
company, Qualified applicants 
are asked to apply in writing (or 
fax) to: C/O MITCHELL ZULI- 
NICK- GENERAL MANAGER 
INTERIOR OPERATIONS, 
1320B - MCGILL ROAD, KAM- 
LOOPS, B.C. V2C 6N6, FAX # 
(250) 374-0250. ALL 
RESUMES WILL BE KEPT IN 
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. 
CARETAKER/COUPLE FOR 
fly in wilderness lodge in 
Tweedsmuir Park. Experienced 
in carpentry and finishing. Work 
in summer and care take in the 
winter. Enjoy the panoramic 
view. Call or fax 1-250-476- 
1248. 
CERTIFIED DENTAL Assistant 
required at the Burns Lake Den- 
tal Clinic. Please mail your re- 
sume to Box 169 Burns Lake, 
V0J 1E0. Application deadline 
is June 13. 
COASTAL FALLERS, 5 years 
experience must have WCB. 
Phone 1-250-632-5620 after 6 
Dm. 
CONSULTANTS NEEDED to 
show Princess House Crystal, 
cookware, giftware and ceramic 
dinner ware at home parties. 
Earn $80 - $200 for 4 yours 
work. No inventory to buy, no 
experience necessary. Must 
have car and phone. Call 1- 
604-513-1976. 
DESIGN YOUR ideal future1 
Take charge of your career and 
your life today! Quesnel meting 
June 4, 7:30 pm. Prince 
George meeting - June 5, 7:30 
pro. For more information, call 
Michelle Doherty, Shaklee Inde- 
pendent Distributor 1-250-992- 
8692 or Linda Brignell, Shaklee 
Canada Inc. 1-800-263-9138, 
EXPERIENCED COPIER tech. 
:, required for fast growing Toshi- 
ba dealership in Williams Lake, 
Very competitive salary plus 
benefits. Send resume to 1- 
250-398-7071 Attn: Rob 
Beauchesne. 






DRIVERS with a cheer- 
ful disposition needed 
for an-call day trips 
with seniors. Class 4 
Ikence necessary with 
an abstract. 




yarder operator for a 122 Madill, 
and a high lead logging 
foreman. Both must have mini- 
mum 4 years experience. Reply 
to File #58, c/o Terrace Stan- 
dard, 3210 Clinton St,, Terrace 
B.C. V8G 5R2. 
GRADER OPERATOR, must 
be experienced. Wanted 
immediately. Reply to File# 57 
c/o Terrace Standard 3210 Clin- 
ton, Terrace B.C. V8G 5R2. 
HELICOPTER LOGGING Co. 
looking for experience Hill 
Crew, with O.F.A. Level 3. Fax 
resumes to: 923-3283. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING f~r 
part-time veterinarian assistant. 
Apply in person with resume to 
Skeena Animal Hospital at 3333 
Hwy 16 east, Terrace B.C, 
LOCAL SECURITY Company 
is accepting applications for ca- 
sual employment. We are an 
equal opportunity company. 
Please send resume with a 
copy of your drivers abstract 
and FAC permit to file #53 Ter- 
race Standard, 3210 Clinton 
Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2. 
PRO-TECH Forest Resources 
at Box 100, Telkwa, B.C., had a 
position for a certified silvicul- 
ture surveyor. Phone 1-250- 
646-5060, fax 1-250-846-5007. 
REQUIRED AN authentic East 
Indian cook. Must be certified, 
references required. Please 
reply to Vince Henslenfeld, Hu- 
man Resource Development, 
4630 Lazalla Ave, Terrace B,C. 
V8G 156. Fax 1-250-635-4073 
or phone 635-7134 local 222. 
SMALL NORTHERN Ford deal- 
ership looking for experienced 
Sales Manager. Please fax all 
resumes to 1-250-992-9295 
Attn: Cindy Sandbach. 
THE BULKLEY Valley Child 
Development Centre is accept- 
ing applications for the position 
of: Executive Director/Preschool 
Supervisor, For job description 
and other details, contact: Tom 
Stokes, BVCDC, Box 995 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0, Phone 
1-250-847-4122. 
THE TOWN of Smithers is ac- 
cepting applications for the po- 
sition of Recreation Co-ordina- 
tor. A positive personality, com- 
bined with the ability to interact 
effectively with council, com- 
munity interest groups, commit- 
tees, clubs, associations, 
school district officials, other 
government agencies and the 
general public is essential. The 
successful candidate should 
possess an enthusiastic atti- 
tude, energy, flexibility, excel- 
lent oral/written communication 
skills and a team player ap- 
proach. Experience in recrea- 
tion facility planning, park oper- 
ations, financial budget control, 
scheduling of recreational activ- 
ities, and :(~mployee manage- 
ment will he"an :asset. Prefer- 
ence will be given to candidates 
with 5 years experience in local 
government recreation adminis- 
tration at a senior level, a de- 
gree or diploma in recreation 
administration or an equivalent 
combination of education and 
work experience. Salary range 
from $42,400 - $48,000 per an- 
num combined with an excellent 
fringe benefit package. A de- 
tailed resume including a letter 
of application and references 
should be submitted in con- 
fidence no later than Friday 
4:30 pm, June 13, 1997 to the 
attention of: Wallace Mah, 
Deputy Administrator, Town of 
Smithers, Box 879, Smithers, 
B.C., VOJ 2NO, phone 1-250- 
847-1600, fax 1-250-847-1601. 
The Terrace Women's Center is 
accepting applications on 
behalf of the Coloring The 
Unes Commiltee for a 
Project Co-ordinator 
It's a temporary project aimed 
at addressing issues of 
Racism. A complete descrip- 
tion of the project and job 
description is available at the 
Centre at 4542 Park Ave. 
Submit applications by 4 
p.m., Friday, June 135. 
First Nations and women of 
colour are encouraged to 
apply 
FOREST SC IENCE DEPARTMENT MANAGER-  
PR INCE GEORGE 
Timberline Forest Inventory Consultants Ltd. is a major consulting 
firm with offices in Vancouver. Victoria, Prince George and 
Edmonton. The firm employs over 160 professional and technical 
staff. We have an exciting nnd unique opportunity for a self-motivated, 
ambitious, and innovt, ive individual to work as manager of a team of 
highly qualified, skilled stuff in our Forest Science Department. The 
department is involved in a variety of ecology and silviculture 
projects, including Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping, ecological and 
classification, and silviculture prescriptions, The successful candidate 
must be a Registered Professional Forester with at least five years 
experience in forest ecology or silviculture and a proven track record 
in people and project management, 
Timberline is 100% employee owned and offers competitive salaries 
with a standard industry benefits package and performance bonus. 
Resumes will be accepted up to and including June 14, 1'997. Please 
fax, e-mall or mail your resunto in confidence to: 
T imber l ine  Fores t  Inventory  Consu l tants  L td .  : 
1579 9th Avenue i!:: 
Pr ince  George,  B.C.  V2L  3R8 
330, NoT IcES  
At tent ion :  John  Johnson ,  R ,EE  
Phone:  (250) 562-2628 
Fax :  (250) 562-6942 
E -nmih  Jc j@tf ic .bc .ca  
;:xxxxxxxXx==x=xx:;; 
Ii Look ing  fo r  i l  
| Chn ld  Care?  i~ 
I Skeena child care support I  
program can help you make the ~44 
~] right choice for your child. For j, il 
4 Information on choosing care and 4 h o0,on, !,' 
ii COCO at 638-1113. I! 
~[ A Dee service provided by tho b4 
HI Terrace Women's Resource Centre )4 
~: =, f.nded,=.,iniet~o, i: 
~1 Women's Equality. ~ 
t-(,=xxxxxxx:xxxxxxx.'t, (, 
CAMP CALEDONIA is now tak- 
ing registration for summer pro- 
grams. Sessions run July 7 - 11 
and 24 - 28 for children ages 7- 
9 years; July 14 - 20 for ages 
10 - 12 years; and July 30 to 
August 5 for youth 13 - 15 
years. For more information call 
Jackle Veilletle at 845-7681. 
PIANO LESSONSI Taking reg- 
istration for September semes- 
ter piano lessons, beginner to 
Royal Conservatory Grade 6, 
FORE! ':.>. 
;oil Privilege Club ® 
Play 902 Golf Courses 
for only $32.10 
including GST 
Call Tlcketmaster at 
1-800-863-3611 
or 280-4444 
Nt, ,)trvice charge 
~ ~d~lt.S or children. Call 638- fL~.c~u~tol~ 
YOUwW;IoCOme kic aul King 




E la ine  635-3018 
Terry 635-6348 
Crys ta l  635-3531 
Gi l l l an  635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just give 
k~ne of us a call. ~)  
SERVICE MANAGER required 
by large modern heavy-duty 
truck dealer ship. Our company 
is looking for a self-starter with 
strong organizational and inter- 
personal skills. The successful 
applicant can look forward to a 
competitive salary and benefit 
package. Please forward re- 
sume to File #59 at the Terrace 
Standard. 
WANTED TO do evening shift, 
a caring dependable person 
who enjoys working with people 
and who has the Home Support 
Worker certificate or 1st year 
nurse's training. Apply at Ter- 
race Home Support #1 - 3215 
Eby Street 635-5135. 
CARPENTER FOR hire hourly 
or contractual. Hold Provincial 
and I.P Certificate of Qualifica- 
tion. Have class 3 with Air En- 
dorsement Drivers license. Ex- 
perienced on single and tandem 
axle units. Experienced on fork- 
lift operation-Hiab. AI Crier En- 
terprises. 635-3905. 
FOR HIRE OR for sale. 1987 
780 Champion grader, to work 
anywhere with or without opera- 
tor. Reasonably priced. Phone 
Burga at 635-5500 or fax 635- 
5524. 
LINDA'S HOME Care Service. 
We will watch your pets, water 
your plants, make your house 
look lived in when your not able 
to do so yourself. Reasonable 
rates, references available, 
bondable. Call now to book for 
your holidays 632-6421 ask for 
Linda. 
MOTHER OF one, wanting to 
pray!de child care in my Thorn- 
hill bench area home. Children 
of all ages welcomed. Call 635- 
3852. 
NEED A house sitter? I have 
recent references and enjoy 
tending to most pets and gar- 
dens. Please phone 638-1206 
and I will return your call. 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
For professional work, low 
rates, interior/exterior. Special 
rates for seniors and free 
estimates. Call 635-3783. 
PATRIOT MOVES for hauling 
moving courier demolition. Ex- 
perienced with moving, remov- 
ing debris, yard clean up, prep, 
dellv, fire wood, build materials 
"stock". Call 635-4631. 
YOUNG MAN with small dump 
truck seeking work will do any- 
thing from yardwork to brush re- 
moval and a whole lot more. 




Fully experienced carpenter available 
for construction, renovations or repairs. 
Call 638-8526 
WANTED: LARGE sawlogs, fir, 
spruce or pine. 12" minimum 
top diameter. Please phone 1- 
250-392-3371 for more informa- 
lion. 
f 
For years, Pat wanted 
to quit smoking... 
Then he got 
COLD FEET. 
•t; BRITISH COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOCIATION Box 34009, Station D 
Vancouver. B C. V6J 4M2 
Phone: 731-5864 or1-800-665-LUNO 
This Foundation is dedicated to financially supporting 
community recreation prejects and the improvement'of 
sports facilities. 
For information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
P.O. Box~203, Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non- 
profit society and is registered as a charity with Revenue 
Canada. 
WELCOME 
The Medical Clinic would 
like to welcome 
Dr. Craig Thompson, 
Family Physician, who 
will be starting 
June 9, 1997. 





Free rounds  or reduced  greens 
fees  at 902 courses  in B.C., 
Alberta and ten western states 
t BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
LUNG ASSOCIAT ION 
To order, send $32.10 (includes GST) to the B.C. 
Lung Assoc,, Golf Privilege Club', 2675 Oak St, 
Vancouver, B.C., V6H 2K2, or call Ticketmaster, 
1.800-863-3611 or 280-4444. No service charge. 
Public Viewing / 
Call for Comments 
Forest Licence A16835 
Forest Development Plan (1997 - 2003) 
Including the Road Maintenance and Deactivation Plan 
Repap British Columbia Inc. - Terrace Operations 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. (SCl), Terrace Operations Invites you 
to view and comment on our Forest Development Plan for the 
years 1997 through 2003. This Plan applies to our operations 
on Forest Licence A16835 in and around the Terrace area. We 
will be showing these plans at the following locations and 
times, 
April S • June 16,1997: Skeena C~ul~ Inc. Wncdlands 0filet 
Man. to Fn., 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 4900 Keith Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
I April 15 • June 16,1997: Terrace PublM Ulxlry 
I Regular 0perain~ Hours 4610 Pank Ave. Terrace, B.C, 
I Friday, MR 9,1997: Skcenl Mall, Terrace B,C. 
I 2:00 p.m..g:00 p.m. 
I Saturday, M~ 10, :1997: Skcena Mail, Teeece B,C. 
10:00 a.rn.. 6:00 p.m. 
Representatives from Skeena Cellulose Inc. will be available 
at the SCI Woodlands office and in the Skeena Mall to answer 
your questions. Comment sheets will be available at all 
locations. 
The Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act requires 
holders of a Forest LIcence to submit a Forest Oevelopment 
Plan to the District Manager of the B.C. Ministry of Forests. This 
Plan must be prepared by a Professional Forester 
The main purpose of the Forest Development Plan (FDP) Is 
to ensure that proposed harvesting operations address Integrat- 
ed resource management constraints, aboriginal use, and other 
public and resource uses. The FDP identifies those cutblocks 
and roads which the licence may include in applications dudng 
the term of the FDR It also Indicates proposed road deactiva- 
tion activities for the next three years, 
The Forest Development Plan must be consistent with the 
Forest Act. the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act. 
the Forest Llcence, the Management Plan for the Llcence, and 
any HIghter-Level plans in effect for the Licence at the time the 
Forest Development Plan is submitted. 
Upon review of these plans, please provide any comments you 
may have, in wriUn8 to: 
Step~en VlszlaL, R,P.F.. Resource Planning Forester 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., Terrace Operauons 
4900 Kelth Avenue, Terrace B.C. V8G 5L8 
(fax: (250) 638-5720) 
We ask that you provide these comments to us'no later than 
June 18, 1997. All Input received from the public during the 
advert.lsement period Will be forwarded to the District Manager 
of the B.C, Mlnlstty of Forests. 
! 
| 
330.  NOTICES 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Kmart flyer effective Saturday, May 31, 
the following error has occurred: 
PAGE K20: The Coleman 7X7 Tent featured on this 
page is not as illustrated. 
WE APPOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS 
MAY HAVE CAUSED. 
Kmart Canada Co. 
BURNS LAKE & DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
9ox 339, Burns Lake, BrlUsh Columbia 
VOJ l EO 
Heart of the Lakes District Telephone: 692-3773 Fax: 692-3493 
/ 
The Bums Lake & District Chamber of Commerce is
calling for proposals for a consultant to undertake a 
5 year Community Economic Development Strategy. 
Purpose: Develop a community economic 
development plan based on broad community input 
be December 12, 1997. 
Background: Human Resources Development 
Canada is supporting this project which is being 
undertaken for the Village of Bums Lake. 
Contract Parameters: In the proposal the contractor 
must identify their methodology for ensuring that 
the following work is completed and will: 
• Develop adraft framework 
• Develop brief community profile 
• Ongoing consultation with the steering committee 
eInterview individuals and groups 
• Set up and advertise public meetings 
• Ensure feedback isgathered and incorporated 
into draft plan 
• Draft timetable for implementation f strategy 
• Prepare final plan with the direction of steering 
committee 
• Sole ownership of all findings and Working papers 
will be that of the Bums Lake & District Chamber 
of Commerce. 
Deadline for submissions: June 18,1997 
For more information contact Brenda Hiebert, Bums 
Lake & District Chamber of Commerce,. P.O. Box 
339, Burns Lake, BC V0J lEO Ph (250) 692-3773 Fx 
(250) 692-3493 
~ COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
Brithh Col.mJla and Yukos 
"' U N R E S E R ~'/ED ;~.~/ :~.~ - ,~,.~,~,. =,,,=,
C on sil;u c t lon  Eq~e n t 
Auction. Men., June 9, 
1997. Soiling on behalf of 
City of Calgary,  Telus, 
TransAIta and other con- 
signors. Partial listing In- 
cludes: 91 J,D. 644E; (2) 
Cat 140G's 95 Cat 416B 
4x4 backhoe; (2) 95 KW 
T600 h ighway tractors;  
gravel trucks: crane and 
buckel trucks; trailers, etc. 
For more Informenon or to 
consign please call CPA at 
1.403-269-6600. 
AUTO 
"NEW & USED" CarCrruck 
Financing. No turn downs, 
good credit, bad credit, no 
credH even bankrupt. No 
one walks away, everyone 
drives awayl  Minimum 
$1500, down, Laura 1-888- 
514-1293. 
AUTOCLASSIC COLLEC- 
TOR Car Show and 
Auction. June 14 & 15 
Victoria Memorial  Arena. 
For consignment and bidder 
Info call (604)983-2662 or 
1-888-883-8853. D9614, 
TRUCKSl l  4X4's Irom 
$349/month e down. GM, 
Ford  Dodge,  J lmmys, 
Pass. Vans Diesels,  
Duallys, Ext, Cabs, You 





Government ass istance 
programs information avail. 
able. For your new or exist- 
Ing business, Take advan- 
tage of the government  
grants and loans. Call 1- 
800-505.886e, 
PIZZA BUSINESS 
Opportunity exc, business 
opportunity, Pizza franchise 
turnkey operation $88,000, 
Good return on Investment, 
Extensive training, Good Is- 
cations throughout B,C, & 
Alberta, Financing available 
O.A.C, For more into call 
Splro Panagopo lous  
(604)942.7748. 
ALUMINUM RAILING and 
Vinyl decking dealers need- 
ed, No large Investment re- 
quired, Earn $$$$ part or 
full-time. Training available, 
For dealership Into phone: 
1-800-667.2596. 
$150,000 PER YEAR po- 
tent/el as Information 
Broker, I~o Inventory, low 
overhead, cash business. 
Canada's fastest growing 
franohlee. Join others earn. 
Ing upto  $1,000 per day, 
Home based option avail. 
able. 1.B88.88g-1010,, 
~ NtRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
"DISCOVER & EXPLORE A NEW 
PERSPECTIVE IN YOUR UFE" 
OPEN CI'W'~ELL READINES 
~ra.Body ~gnments 
Pr~r-.Jcal- Emot~nat • Mental-Sp~nlual 
Past-Fres¢~t.Futu~e / T~ot 
Ouestions/~-#uecl. Taped & Confiden~ 
By Appdnlment 
LaL~et C-regg, Msc D. PIEI. 
~1 Catt0et~(I In Tledllll s 635-Tr/8 
Knox United 
Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635.6014 
10:30 a.m.  Sunday-- 
School  
and Worsh ip  
Minister  





Su day ,~Se~ce40:  ,~:) i
I', m & M~t  ~ ~le Cta..~.qes 
S=u, 'oCodCI~F i qes2.12 9:30 
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" P"  o=,,o, 
NOTICE 
Noodlands Utilities Ltd. wish- 
es to advise their water sys- 
tem customers that a flushing 
procedure will be carried out 
June 2 - June 13, 1997. 
This procedure is necessary 
to remove any sediment that 
may be present in the water 
mains and to ensure the best 
possible water quality is main- 
tained. During this procedure 
water may appear colored or 
cloudy. You are advised to run 
your water until it clears. Your 
ongoing cooperation and 
understanding is appreciated. 
J 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATER OFTHE ESTATE OF 
JOAN PAIRIOA BLANDFORD COX 
Formerly of Terrace, British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate are required 
to send full particulars of such &ires to 
Crampt0n, Brown & Arndt, #3.4623 
• Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5, on 
or before the 31st day of July, 1997, 
after which date the assets of the said 
mate wilt be distributed having regard 
only to the claims that hove been 
re~eived. 
GORDQN EDGAR 8LANDFORD, Executor 
c/o CUMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
u,-,=w c~ 
Form 
. . . .  NOTICE INVmNG 
APPUCATIONS FOR TIMBER 
SALE UCENCE A50690 
Take notice that pursuant to Section 20 
at the Forest Ad, sealed tenders will be 
received by the Dislrict Manager, 
Kalum Forests Dhtrict, Terrace, British 
Columbia, not later than 8:30 a.m., on 
the 19th day o| June 1997, to be 
opened at 9:30 a.m., on the 19th day 
of June 1997, for Timber Sate Licence 
A50690 authorizing the harvest of 
timber located in the vicinity o~ U,ln 
• Paw Creek in the Kalum Timber Supply 
Arno. 
Only tenders from registrants in the 
Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1} will be 
accepted. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 11,253 cubic me,'es, 
more or Jess 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 69%. Balsam: 
31%, more or less 
TERM: One (I) Year 
UPSET SIUMPAGE: $29Q63/m ~ 
BlUJNG METHOD: Scale Based 
LOGGING SYSTEM: Cable and 
Ground Based System 
LOGGING S~SON: Winter 
ACCESS: Approximatoly 206 km 
nor~ of Terrace 
This licehce requires the building o~ 
approximately 1 km of on-block road. 
Tender packages and additional infor. 
marion may be obtained from the 
Dis,'id Manager, Kahm Forest Didrlct 
Office, #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1LI. 
Network  C lass i f ieds  "' 
These ads appear in approximately 100 $ 2 n n for25 words To place an ad call 
community newspapers In B.C.and Yukon C /U  $ 6.00 each this paper or the BCY- 
additional word CNA at (6041 669-9222 
t=.~v.~ BUSINESS 
.;;~;~L OPPORTUNITIES-, .- 
;~'8 YR,' O~D Ex-President 
Large Corporation gives up 
19 hrs/day career ro work 
18 hrs/week. Having fun 
and maintain high 6 figure 
income, How? Doing what? 
Details call: Ron Bidewell 
(604)951-2524, 
PREMIUM VENDING 
Routes, , . r lva l  the best 
RRSP, Ask us to prove It. 
Gary Rawlins, Eagle Profit 
Systems, (604) 597-3532 or 
1-800-387-227¢ 
MOBILE SANDBLASTING 
unit. Duetz diesel powered 
XAS185 Atlas Copco 
Compressor combined with 
e $2452 Clemco blast ma- 
chine, mounted on a F-6OO 
Ford truck. 1-604-485-0341. 
INVESTORS 12% to 18% 
per annum. Investments 
real estate backed by mort- 
gage, Monthly cash flow. 
RRSP eligible. (604).669- 
5087 or 1-800-215-0122, 
Debra Gal l ic  or Cl, lrt 
Lehner. 
DIVORCE SALESCampbell 
River, B.C. 50' ex-se lne 
boat converted to luxurious 
llveaboard; 22' new guide 
boat Aqua-Spon; small aid- 
Ing company trucks & gutter 
~ach;  2 l icenced coffee 
trucks. Best offer on one or 
all 1-250.923-0899 Ken. 
PERSONAL GROWTH 
Industry seeks serious en- 
trepreneurs for home based 
business. Not MLM or fran- 
chising. Training and sup- 
port, 90% gross profit. 
Under $2000 initial cost. 
Call 1 -800-797-5696 
ext.149. 
EARN 5.10K PER monthl 
Beglnnlr~] first month, while 
learning to legally reduce 
o taxes by 75'/o. Work from 
home. Will train, Not MLMI 
1-800-322.6169 ext.6118. 2 
mln/msg, 
CANADIAN LAUNCHI  
USA's  fastest  growing 
Internet company now In 
Canada. Expand your busi- 
ness & earn powerful In- 
s come. 75.9 Yo payout and 
unprecedented matching 
sponsor  commiss ions.  
Details 1.888-807-9777, 
DIGITAL SATELLITE sys- 
tems, Star Choice digital 
satel l i te TV service,  




FOR SALE: Family run 
restaurant on 5 lots, Newly 
renovated on busy Hwy 16 
In Fort Fraser B,C, For fur- 
ther Into call: (250)690.  
7470, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
PRETTY BLONDES have 
excit ing personal  photos 
end fantas ies  to sha~'e. 
Discreet, Into toll-free: 1. 
800-g3-KAREN, Or write: 
Korea, Box 670, Kelowna, 
B.C. V1Y 7P8, (Adults 
only). 
and reach more than 3 million readers, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
CANADA'S BEST Meeting 
p l~e for slngleal Talk open- 
ly to other adults for ro- 
mance and more. Meet 
someone In the next five 
minutes. 011-592-5e8-758. 
LD only (24hrs). 
CAREER TRAINING 
HELI-LOGGINGI Men and 
women - train for an exclt. 
lag, high-paying career in 
the forest Industryl Qualified 
instruction in rigging prac- 
t i res/ground crew opera- 
l ions. I.H-L. Training 
Institute Ltd. B.C. (250)897- 
1188. 
COMING EVENTS 
TRANSFORM YOUR Life 
with Spiritual Exercise. You 
know the healthy benefits of 
physical exercise. But did 
you know that spiritual exer- 
c/sea build inner strength 
and vitality? Experience It 
for yourself .  For a Free 
Book call Eckankar 1-800- 
LOVE-GOD Ext.399. 
CREDIT COUNSELLORS 
CONSOLIDATE ONE Easy 
payment. No more stress. 
No equny-security, Good or 
bad credit, Immediate ap. 
proval, Immediate relief, 
National Credit Counsellors 
of Canada,l-888-777-0747, 
Licensed and bonded 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Canada offers 
on-campus and correspon- 
dence courses toward a 
Diploma In Counsel l ing 
Practice, to begin this 
month, Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1.800.665-7044, 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment /condomin ium 
managers  needed • all 
areas,  We can train you 
right nowl Free job place- 
ment assistance, For Infor- 





ING firm located 10 minutes 
west of Edmonton requires 
construct ion labourers.  
$S Jhour  to start, 
Exper ience In framing, 
plumbing, welding, electri. 
cal, flooring, and finishing 
an asr.et, Please reply to', 
Box 149, Enoch. AB, T7X 
3Y3 or fax to: 1.403.470- 
5452. 
PRINTERS - BUSY web 
shop requires leads and 
seconds for 12 unit Goes 
Community,  Apply'. Gord 
Rasmussen, Gazette Press, 
St, Albert AB, T8N IN3, 




SANDERS, D-6 Cat, Four 
Hlab Trucks, Six Grapple 
Loader.s, Six Ldwbeds, 
Three Ford Loaders, Tilt 
Trailers, Excavators, Fuel 
and Water trucks, Seven 
• Backhoes, Flretrucka, Call 
VIc (250)493.6791, 
FOR SALE MISC . . . . . . . . . .  PERSONALS 
., SAWMILL $4895 SA~/-~ .ag'P3e VV.ITHOUT GL'ASS- 
Logs into Boards, plank.s, 
beams. Large capacity.  
Best sawmil l  value any-  
where. Free information 1- 
800-566-6899,  Norwood 
Sawmills, R,R,2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1GO. 
HEALTH 
TIRED? BURNED OUT? 
Want more energy and sta- 
mina? Experience optimum 
per lormance the natural 
way! For FREE informaUon 
and no risk trial offer, call 
Paul at 1-800.718-2990. 
HELP WANTED 
MONACO RV DEALER-  
SHIP looking for a certified 
RV technic ian with two 
years experience. Send re- 
sume to Okanagan RV 
Centre. RR1 S/14 C/16 
Osoyoos, B,C, V0H lV0 .  
No phone calls. 
WORK AT home semi -  
nars.  P/T agents req'd 
[mmed, Full training, Free 
Dooklet. 1-800-331-2084. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
CONTESTING WILLS and 
Estates, Major ICBC injury 
claims. Joel A. Wenor trial 
lawyer for 28 years, Call 
free 1-800-665-1 138. 
Contingency fees, Simon, 
Wener & Adler, 
MANUFACTURED HOMES 
REDUCED TO SELL! Large 
select ion used 14' wide 
homes. Many total lyreno- 
vated, some as Is. View at 
Plesant Manufactured 
Homes, Spruce Grove, 
Alberta. Call today 1-403- 
962-0238 
MEDICAL 
VITAMINS AND HERBALS 
by mail. Best quality at best 
prices. We are exclusive 
mail order  dealer  for 
Trophic, Webber, Hollsta. 
Call VltaLIfe Health 
Products 1-800-201.5517. 
Ask for your flee catalogue. 
MUSICAL INTEREST 
THE CEILIDH School  of 
Music - Inverness,  Cape 
Breton, NS. WorksheDs: 
Cape Breton & Irish Fiddle, 
Piano, Guitar, Piping and 
Stepdancing, Instructors'. 
Richard Woo~, Buddy 
McMaster  Brendan 
Mulvlhill, Scott MacMillan, 
Paul MacNei l ,  Traoey 
Dares/more. July 14th thru 
August 1. Call 1-617-E44- 
3179, Emaih J9rend@ 
sol.corn 
PERSONALS 
1997 FOREcABTI  NEW 
Lover,  New Job, or  $ 
Windlall? Accurate, honest 
predictions. Free calendar. 
1.900.451-3778, 24hrs 18+ 
$2,99 rain I.C,C, 
TRY US absolute ly  freel 
Instant live phone conversa- 
t ions, 24 hours a dGyl 
1000's of s ingle B,C, 
women call every dayl Call: 
1.800.651.6338 or free trial 
(604)267.6700. 
ES! 'Safe. rapid, non-surgi- 
cal, permanent restoration 
in 6-8 weeks, Airline pilot 
deve loped,  doctor  ap- 
proved. Free information by 
mall : -  1-406-961-5570,  
Ext.249; Fax 1-406-961- 
5577. http://www.vislontree- 
dora.corn Satisfaction guar- 
anteed, 
LADLES IN Orient Russia 
worldwide seek correspon- 
dence with single gentle- 
men. $2 brings many pho- 
tos/ads. Friendship Office, 
Box 42117 Acadia, P.O, 




singles.  Companion-  
ship/marriage, Ages 18-85. 
Single, widowed, divorced, 
State age. All across 
Canada.  P.O. Box 205 
Chase,  B;C., V0E 1MO 
Free Information. 




TWO BEDROOM mountain 
retreat. Newly renovated 
recreational condominiums 
priced from only $46,900. 
Three hours drive f rom 
Calgary.  Includes appli- 
ances, fireplaces, window 
coverings and more. 1-888- 
355-3557. 
SALES HELP WANTED 
SELL AND INSTALL for 
Noram Blinds in your area. 
Training and phone support 
provided. Fax resume with 





"Cheaper  Than Wood", 
Ouonset-Stralghtwall quon- 
se t  StrUctural Steel 
Buildings, B.C Company, 
we won't  be undersold.  
Service end sat isfact ion 
guaranteedl Western Steel 
Buildings 1,800.565.9800. 
FUTURE STEEL buildings. 
DUrable, dependable, pre. 
engineered. All.Steel struc- 
tures. Custom-made to suit 
your needs and require.  
manta, Factory-direct el.  
fordable prices. Call 1-800. 
668.5111, ex1.132 for free 
brochure. 
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Expressions of Interest for 
Service Delivery in Terrace 
The Human Resources Centre of Canada, 
Terrace, would like to dialog with service 
providers who wish to deliver counselling 
and other employment related set,cos 
to the unemployed of Terrace. 
Qualified parties may forward, in ~t .  
ing, a clear outline of their proposed 
employment service end a description of 
the dient group they propose to serve. 
They should provide a summary outlin- 
ing their ¢apodty in Foviding services to 
this client group and the quolific¢iom of 
their staff. 
Please contort: 
Human Resources Development Canada 
4630 Lazelh Avenue, Terrocn VeG 1S6 
A~ention Mike Panchuk 635-7134 Ioon1235 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  
The Northern Regional T*D 
Maintenance Department 0f BC 
Hydro requests offers from 
Contrad0rs interested in sup- 
plying labour, equipment and 
transportation required for 
slashing and/or treating of 
vegetati0n covering approx- 
imately 42.0 ha on transmis- 
sion righls-ot-woy inTerroce. 
Such offers will be received 
until ! l:00a.m, on June 24, 
1997 at the Prince George 
Regional Engineering 
Department, 3480 0pie 
Crescent, Prince George. 
To obtain the requied d0cu- 
ments, please dired inquiries to 
Phil Graham (250) 561-49~H 
or the Regional Engineering 
Office nl (250) 561-4881, BC 
Hydro Regional Engineering 
Department, P0 Box 6500, 
Prince Gearge, BC V2N 2K4 
under reference to Local Work 
Contract LWCE618-13- 
1997. 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  
The Northern Regional T*D 
Maintenance Department of BC 
Hydro requests offers from 
Contractors interested in sup- 
plying hbour, equipment ond 
transportntion required to 
mechanically m0w brush on 
transmission circuits in Terrace, 
Kitimgt and Smithers. This 
project will cover 
npprgximntdy 126 ha. 
Such offers will be received 
until 1 l:00a.m, on June 24, 
1997 at the Prlnce'George:~ 
Regional Engineering 
Department, 3480 Opie 
Crescent, Prince George. 
To obtain the requied docu- 
ments, please direct inquiries ta 
Phil Graham (250) 561-4984 
or the Regional Engineering 
Office at (250) 561-4881, BC 
Hydro Regional Engineering 
Department, PO Box 6500, 
Prince George, BC V2N 2K4 
under reference to Local Work 
Contrad LWCE618-15- 
1997. 
NONCE TO CREDITORS, HEIRS 
AND OTHER CLAIMANTS 
In ~ Mortar d ~ IMmn Axd, ILS.C. 198S, C. 
I.S, as m~dd, mvl tn ~ M~tler of ~ Estatt of 
MARY GRACE WESLEY NO. 4S (02) of 
Gn, seguklo ~M, on ~ resorvu Ui~guklo inIho 
h0v~'xe oftrnM Columbb, OECTJG[O. ' 
Nalkt iS Imuby {~on put~o~t to S*(tioe ! of 
and uthtr cToin~al~ having claims ol dumon~5 
against t~ estate of the ~d MARY GRACE 
WESLEYwho d~l oa or &~ul ~ 29th dny of Jdy, 
1996, ore r~utr~ Io se~ by post prepaid or to 
ddim on or ~fm Ibe 30 d~ 0t Juno, 1997,t0 C
Raymond Jones/11 Seymour Ave. IIRII S~ulh 
Hozdto% B.C. VOJ 210. tbeb' nm'ats and odd,~ 
MI I~lku~lrt off~ir do/ms ctattmont ofthtir 
orcoonls and the ~wu of t~ ~(1~11ill (iJ any) ~ .  
And take notice I~1 offer ~uch J~t mentioned 
~=le I~ ~rl~tr¢or ~11 ~tC<l~ to diShibutt 
05SOb Otthe ,|eConsad mong lh* parties entitltd 
thor¢o, ho~ng rlgord only to d01ms filed blforo 
that ~olu or~kh the Mi~lo, o~en m~t ~ ~0tlf 
roreivd, and ~hat lie said Admlnis|r=tor mlh~l be 
liablt for ~ said ate=as ormy pad I~ont o any 
~r~n Of ~rsan~ of~0tl claims notice wm not 
lil~d hy ~t ~t unless the Midgm' ar id  h may 
be ~m,or~,d. 
Ootld at Terrace, In I~ Province of elilish 
Colon~a. tfls 23 dny of Mny 1997. 
i 
~ province of etillsh Columbia 
Minister of Health and 
Ministry RespoN=ble for Seniors 
DIVISION OF . 
VITAL STATrsTICe 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Director 
of Wtal Statistics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of the "Name 
Act" by me: 
NAME OF APPUCANT IN FULL: 
LUCILLE MARRUERITE 
ADDRESS:4614 DAVIS AVE 
CITY: TERRACE, e,c. 
POSTAL CODE: V8G 1 X7 
PHONE: 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY CHILDS NAME: 
FROM: 
SURNAME: Goodwin 
GIVEN NAMES: ludIle Marguerite 
TO: 
SURNAME: Smallwood 
GWEN NAMES: Lucille Marguente 




APPUCATIONS FOR TIMBER 
SALE UCENCE A50744 
Take notice thai pursuant o Section 
20 of the Forest Act, sealed tenders 
will be received by the District 
Manager, Kalum Forests District, 
Terrace, British Columbia, not later 
than 10:30 a.m., on the 19th day of 
June 1997, to be opened at 11:30 
a.m., on the 19th day of June 1997, 
for Timber Sole Licence A50744 
authorizing the harvest of timber 
located in the vicinity of Rosewood in 
the Kolum .timber Supply Area. 
On~ tenders from reghtronts in the 
Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Cate.gory One (1) will be 
accepted. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 5,160 cubic metres, 
merQ of" less 
SPECIES: HemloCk: 58%. Spruce: 
14%Cedan 28% more o¢less "' '~ 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET SIUMPAGE: $42.14/m 3
BnJJNG METHOD: Scab Based 
LOGGING SYSTE: Groond based sys- 
tem and roadside yarding 
LOGGING SEASON: dry eummer 
ACCESS: Via Frickmen Forest Service 
Road, 45 kikxnek'es Non~ ~ Terrace. 
Tender packagee and additional in[or" 
motion may be obtained from the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest DislHct 
Office, #200 - 5220 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1. 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Coud bailiff will offer for sale by sealed bid the interest in the following Judgment 
Debtor James Stanley Prodor the following goods and chattels purposed to be. 
1994 GMC 4x4 Diesel Pickup, V.I.N. TGTGK29FXRE531797 
Sold on an 'as is, where is" basis, no guarantees or warranties implied or given. 
Sealed bids will be received at the Court Bailiff office up to the hour of 12:00 noon Monday, 
June 9, 1997. 
Sale may be subject o cancellation without notice. The Court Bailiff reserves the rigbl to 
adjourn the sah withoul notice and apply to the Court for further direction if the need 
arises. 
Terms of sole: each bid must be accompanied by a draft or money order for TOg of the bid, 
made payable to Caledonia Court Bailiff Services. The bahnce ol the bid, plus applicable 
taxes to be paid immediately upon acceptance of the bid, failure Io de so may result in for- 
hllure of the deposit. 
For further information and appointment toview, please conlart lhe undersigned at (250) 
635-7649. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAIUFF SERVICES 
#3.4554 Lazelle Avenue 




APPLICATIONS FOR 'nMBER 
SALE UCENCE A54757 
Take notice that pursuant to Section 20 
of the Forest Ad, sealed tenders will be 
received by the District Manager, 
Kalum Forests Dhtrid, Terrace, British 
Columbia, not later than 8:30 a.m., on 
the 12th day el June 1997, to be 
o~ed at 9:30 a.m., on the 12th day 
o~ June 1997, for Timber Sale Ucence 
A54757 authorizing the harvest of 
timber located in the vicinity o| the 
Kitimat Valley in the Kalum Timber 
Supply Area. 
Only tenders from rngisrrants in the 
Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Prog,am, Category Two (2) will be 
accepted. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 1,275 cubic metres, 
mere or leas 
SPECIES: Cedar: 100% 
TERM: One (t) Year 
UPSET SIUMPAGE: $6.00/m s
BIUJNG METHOD: Scaks Based 
LOGGING SYSTE: Helicop~ Logging 
LOGGING SEASON: Summer 
ACCESS: Via Eurocan - 6.kilometre$ 
Kitirnot 
PRIVATE LAND ACCESS: 
Eurocan/Alcan Road, L6051, 
L6055,L6056, !..7648 
This ]icence requires the building of 
op~oximately 1.8 kilometres of access 
road under an associated Road Permit. 
The sucessful applicant will be realuired 
to endear into a Road Use Agreement 
with Eu,ocan Pulp and Paper and/or 
AJcan Smdters. 
Applicant'.. must own or lease o timber 
processing facility capabte of 
processing 100% of timber harvested 
from the licence area. 
Tender packages and additional ink~'- 
marion may be obtained from the 
Dislrld Manager, Kalum Forest Distrid 
office, #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1L1. 
MINISTRY FOR CHILDREN 
AND FAMIUES 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The Ministry for Children and 
Families invites submissions from 
Societies & Agencies and 
Individuals to develop and operate 
a one bed, twenty-four hour 
Community Residential Care 
Home with possible future 
development of a second bed fur 
respite, 
This service will be provided for an 
eight year old, female child who is 
severely mentally challenged, has 
challenging beheviours and hoe 
exceptional health care needs, 
TERMS: A twelve month cent,'~,¢t 
will be negotiated and will be 
sub act to renewal a the end of the 
term, based on the contractors 
performance, 
LOCATION: Establish within the 
community of Smithem, B,C. 
PREREQUISITES: The Contractor 
must have good knowledge (~! 
experience in developing and 
operating a contracted residential 
home for Individuals with mental 
challenges and very demanding 
challenging behavloure. The 
Contractor must be prepared to 
work as a team member with a 
variety of professional agencies, 
school personnel, non-profrt 
service providers and staff of the 
MthisW for children end families, 
The Contractor must share the 
Mlnlstry's phi losophy that 
individuals with mental challenges 
need co develop their unique 
potential for independent 
functioning and live in the least 
restrictive nvimnmem oompatlble 
to their Individual circumstance. 
Special emphasis wilt be placed on 
the Contractor's ability to develop 
and maintain a program which will 
meet this indlviduero unique 
needs, 
PROPOSAL: The proposal must 
be typed and should Include: 
description of proposed residence 
and program outline/detailed 
operating budget/start up 
costs/statement of relevant 
experience/training/staff 
deve lopment  and  
experience/references and 
proposed method of program 
evaluation, 
SUBMISSION DETAILS: 
Proposals must be eubmltted by 
4:30 p.m.. June 13, 1997 to: 




2ND FLOOR, 3793 ALFRED AVE. 
BAG 5OOO 
SMITHERS B.C. V0J 2N0 
PHONE: 847.7780 Fax. 847-7549 
The bidders' conference will be 
held June 6, 1997 at 1:00 pm in 
the Conference Room of the 
Ministry SPMHIRasource Office. 
An information package will be 
provided at he above address, The 
lowest of any proposal will not 
necessarily be accepted, 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Forest Renewal British Columbia has approved funding for a three-year project of Landing and Road 
Rehabilitation to take place on Forest License AI6884. 
Contractnrs may submit proposals for work to he done during the summers of 1997-I 999. A total of 168.8 Ha, 
will be rehabilitated; work will include ripping selected roads and landings using self-drafting winged subsoihr, 
with subsequent seeding and planting to follow. Work will be done in accordance with the Forest Practice Code 
of B.C. Soil Rehabilitation Guidebook when applicable. 
The proiect area is located approximately 2.5 hours north d Kitwanga on highway 37N, between Meziadin 
Junction and Bell II Crossing. 
Responses to this request will be evaluated using the following criteria: 
!. Type and availabilily of equipment to be used in the proiect. Proposals hould describe prime mover and 
subsoihr type. 
2. Contractor's knowledge and experience of the work to he undertaken. References are to be provided, 
3. Proposals will be all-cost inclusive. A breukdown of mobilization/demobilization costs should be provided. 
4. Contractor's proximity to the Stewart.Meziadin area. 
Successful and unsuccessful Eontradors Yell be informed in vaiting of the eligibility for this project. 
Reply by 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 13, 1997 to: 
Bruce Bodie, RPF 
PO Box 70, 
Stewart, B.C. VOT lWO 
Fax: (250) 636-2271 
BIJ FFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
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Score Board 
Terrace Youth  Soccer  Associat ion 
May20 
Under 14 Boys 
Bandsb'a 8 Northern Drugs 4 
Terrace Builders 6 Brady's FC 1 
Under 19 Boys 
Celtics 3 Rovers 7 
Mav2~ 
Under 12 Girls 
Dairy Queen 7 Skeena Sawmills 1 
McAIptne 0 Elan Travel 0 
Lazelle Mini Stor. 5 Rotary 0 
Under 16 Boys . . . . . .  
Coxford 7 Takhar 0 
McEwan GM 3 Tilden 2 
May22 
Under 12 Boys 
Sockeye FC 4 Cedarland 3 
A&W 5 Sight and Sound 0 
Tolsec 7 Northern Savings 4 
HW Hepburn 7 Overwaitea 5 
May23 
Under 10 
Carlyle Shepherd 2 Copperside 1 
Warner Bandstra 4 Co-op 1 
Shoppers 10 Skeena Cellulose 0 
Under 14 Girls 
Cramp/Brown/Amdt 2 Ikon Office 2 
Braids Insurance 0 Rossco Ventures 4 
Terrace Men's  Soccer  
Ma~al 
Park V&M 5 United Nations 1 
Home Hardware 1 Super BM 3 
Sports Scope 
Triathlon in Rupert 
THE RAINY city will host the Coast Islandman Triathlon 
on June 15 at 9 a.m.. 
Just like last year, there will be both short and long 
course races. The short race will be a 500 metre swim, 20 
km bike and a four km run. The long course will involve a 
one km swim, 33 Ion bike and eight km run. 
Both individuals and teams can sign up, but they must do 
so before race day. Entry forms can be picked up at sport- 
ing goods stores. 
For more info, call Cheryl at 638-7282. 
Family fun 
shoot 
THE TERRACE Rod and 
Gun Club is holding a fun 
shoot June 8 at the club 
from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.. 
Events will include small 
bore rifle and pistol compe- 
titions and shotgun clay 
target games. Guns and 
amino will be available at 
the club, and the barbecue 





Women's Soccer League 
kicks off their new season 
tonight, June 4. The five- 
team league will play two 
league games each Wednes- 
day though the sununer at 




FRANCE 1T ain't, but the 
annual races June 7 and 8 in 
Smithers hould be fun. The 
three races, short course 
road, long course road and 
cross country are also 
tryouts for the B.C. Summer 
Games. 
For more information call 
Les Priest at 846.9522. 
The bike pad~~ 
David Maelsaac 
followed led hhn ~11 
st~,'aight to file 
Interseefioi], 
T~'o years ago, 
David de~ded he 
had d~ne enough 
talktng about the 





~i~td  to 
helping pe~le 
di~ver that a bicycle can be better ~n a 
for c0~uting around to~'n. 
W'hen you realize that cats and light trucks 
contribute to climate change and can pr~uce up 
to ~ otthe air pollulants that combine to form 
ur~n smog, it's easy to see things hts ~'ay. 
Reducing your car use is a dow'n.to-ea'th c u~ 
that can help turn your community into one of 
Canada's bea]thy ceighbourh0ods. Doing your 
pm to help out en~r0nment is a big step in the 
fight direct*on, 




I.~1 enwtonmenl ,~,onnemem 
Cnnn~u Cnnada • 
SHAWNA PRITCHARD, Lorna Elgert, Kim Rooke, Annadelle Kurtz and Annie 
Wittkowski show off their winnings. 
Peaks girls wiq big 
Prince George Meet 
THE GYMNASTICS sea- 
son is winding down, but no 
one seems to have told that 
to the Terrace Peaks. 
The girls were in Prince 
George recently, attending 
their May Invitational, and 
they once again pulled off 
some very high marks to 
finish rust overall. 
"They've just had a great, 
great, year," says Laurie 
Schulmeister of the club. 
"They've performed con- 
sistcntly well." 
Nineteen Peaks girls were 
among 78 competitors atthe 
event, which drew clubs 
horn all over the northern 
half of the province. 
A number of the Terrace 
athletes had great per- 
formances, including 10- 
and-under Level Ones 
Heather Titterton, Ralna 
Karrer, Maria Schulmeister 
and Chelsey Cyr. 
Shawna Pritchard totally 
dominated her Level Two. 
She took Ca'st place in vault, 
bars, beam and floor 
routines to capture gold, 
Loren Elgert, Keirra 
Almas and Melissa Hamuis 
also did well in their 11- 
and-older Level Two. 
Meanwhile Amanda 
Park's first place on the bars 
and a second place on the 
floor helped her to fourth 
overall in Level One. Sarah 
Crawley also excelled on 
the vault, Level One, to take 
first place. 
Finally, in the challenging 
Level Three, Annadelle 
Kuriz vaulted her way to 
second place in that event. 
But Annie Wittkowski 
stole the show with ex- 
cellent routines on the vault, 
bars, beam and floor. She 
finished first in all her 
events, except the bars 
where she placed second. 
Wittkowski's per- 
formances were good 
enough to capture gold in 
her class. 
"It's unbelievable how far 
she¢s come," Schulmeister 
says. "She's wonderful. She 
expects to do well and she's 
very hard on herself. You 
can tell just by watching her 
that she'll go far." 
The season winds up for 
the Peaks girls in June 
but for some of the young 
It's Doub le  
Header  Race  
Act ion  
this weekend at 
Races 




The Pit Stop, 
Shish-Ka-Dave and 
Pacific Cotton Candy 
Sunday's Races include our annual 30 lap 
Hot Dogger Race 
sponsored by: Northwest Loggers Association 
Sunday Time Trials 1:00 p.m. 
Racing- 2:00 p.m. 
HUSQVARNA HELPS 
MAKE DAD'S  DAY.  
Choose l'rom the most comprehensive line o1" lawn & garden 
equipment in the world - Husqvarna. Bring in this ad 
and you could win a professional Husqvarna 25cc Trimmer. 
Terrace Equipment 
Terrace, B.C. 
(250)  635-6384 
River Industries 
Terrace, B.C. 
(250)  635-7383 
ones, a new season is just 
beginning. 
The club is having a new 
summer camp for children 
aged four-and-up, in addi- 
tion to their usual August 
summer camp. 
The new camp will be 
held in July. Schulmeister 
says it will not be competi- 
tive, but instead will focus 
on fun, a variety of activities 
and recreation. 
For more information, call 
Maria or Laurie at the gym, 
638-0447. 
$umm  er 
I 
~'~ ;" ............ I 17' Glastron 
Boat 
~ ~  with 50 HP force motor 
1 
~~, ,~ ,~:~ ~ 
.:~,,~;:, ..... .:. Princecraft 195 
1 ~ii~i:~::~i~ ! Fishing Boat 130 HP $23,89900Johnson 
'97 Yamaha 
Kodiak 
only 900 km with warn 













Ken 's  Mar ine  
4946 Greig Ave  ~ Terrace 
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
. .  II 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
Government Gets "Tired" of Pollution 
Emile stomped into his house. 
His wife was sitting at the picture wind- 
ow looking out on Lake Erie, quietly knitting. 
Emile exploded; "That Lake Erie is rot- 
toni Every year the water washes away 
some more of my shore land, Soon we'll 
have nothing left." 
His wife continued knitting. She had 
heard that complaint for the past 5 years, 
"Might be an idea to build a retaining 
wall." 
"Woman, you're plumb crazy. Who do 
you think you're married to? Conrad Black?" 
Emile's wife pretended she hadn,t 
heard. 
"Our neighbours ain't Conrad Black and 
they built a retaining wall." 
Emile scowled. "If they want to throw 
away their money, that's their business. Me, 
I spoke to Wilson down aways. You know, 
the guy who sells used tires, Tomorrow I'm 
buying &O0 bales of used tires to place on 
the entire shoreline of our propertyl" 
How are you going to keep the tires 
from floating into the water?" 
Emile pretended he didn't hear his 
wife. 
Three years later the Minister of the 
Environment rushed Into the Ministry office 
and called the environmental investigators 
into his office. 
"You've got to do something. 
Immediately. My phone is being rung off the 
hook. It seems that there are thousands of 
tires floating out In the country shoreline 
around Lake Erie, Fifty five kilometers of 
shorellnel This Is vacation country. Now 
swimmers can't swim. Boaters can't boat, 
You better act quickly and get after this 
Emile or my reelection is at risk." 
COURT C A S . ~ ~ j j ~  
One of the investigators put up his 
hand. "Mr. Minister, it's not as if we 
haven't ried. For three years we've tried to 
get Emile to stop dumping tires into the 
Lake. the guy won't listen to us. lie's a 
stubborn old codger. Why, he even tried to 
throw one of our men off the bluff." 
The Minister was aghast. "Haven't you 
guys never heard of suing? That's what 
courts are fed Got to itl" 
In court, the Minister of Environment 
was calm', "We asked Emile for the past 3 
years to stop dumping tires In the Lake and 
he refused. He even threatened to push 
some off the bluff right In front of us. These 
tires area hazard to boaters and swim- 
mers, and are ruining the recreational 
nature of the Lake. Make Emile pay for his 
pollution," 
Emile wasn't in court, he was in 
Florida. His wife told the court: "Emile Is a 
62 year old alcoholic with cancer. He was 
just trying to prevent hls land getting any 
smaller because of the water. It is not his 
fault that the water broke up the bales and 
spread the tires over the beach. It wouldn't 
be fair to make him pay for trying to protect 
what is rightfully his." 
Should Emile pay for the mess caused 
by the tires? 
Youl Be The Judge, Then look below for 
the decision. 
SPONSORED BY & GRIj .Q.. 
LAWYERS 
"Helping People Cope with the Legal System" 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• Criminal Law 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Child Custody 
• Personal Injury 
• Adopt ions 
• Impaired Driving 
• Immigrat ion 
• Wrongful Dismissal  
• Wills 
• Small  Claims 
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE TIIE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Emile, pay the Ministry of the Environment $49,500, plus a 20% victim surcharge, 
Your failure to appear In court and your failure to comply with the requests of the Ministry 
shows you have no respect for the court and no remorse for your crime,". 
YBTJ is based on actual court cases. Today's case Is based on the facts of the case and the law of the province of Ontario, If 
you have a slrntlar problem, please consult a lawyer In your province, Claire Bernsteln Is a Montrea awyer and syndicated col- 
umnist. Copyright 1997 Haiku Enterprises. BIO2SV 
A2 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 11, 1997 
Code fix cuts red tape 
I 
since the code was introduced two years ago. ' ,. tors a two-year supply of cutting permits 
',While less paperwork and streamlined approval processes are [] making administrative r forms to bring greater clarity and 
e:~pected to save money, Zimhelt said code standards will not: consistency ininterpretation f regulations. 
bd relaxed. "This is still the toughest, most comprehensive code [] strengthening the focus on results achieved rather than 
in'the world, it's just easier to administer." process, with more reliance on professional foresters 
',For those who willfully break the code, "the punishment [] improved enforcement by putting more staff in the field. 
Native dance performance interrupted 
A TAHLTAN dance performance at 
l~ti K'Shan Elementary School was 
rr~arred by a incident of racism Friday. 
~A special services assistant disrupted 
tile performance by tearing down the 
b~tton blanket backdrop on stage, claim- 
iag the performance was idoltrous and 
against Jesus Christ. 
"'He's a religious person with a narrow 
view of Christianity," said David 
l~attery, coordinator for the Tahltan 
15ancers. 
;The dancers are high school students 
t 
from Dease Lake who were touring 
throughout B.C., performing traditional 
songs and dance. 
"The dancers were obviously dis- 
traught, but they understood who they 
were and that it was not an attack on 
them, but First Nations culture," said 
Rattery. The dancers held a circle talk 
afterwards todeal with the incident. 
As for the Kiti K'Shan students, parent 
Oscar Dennis says the children were 
aware the destruction wasn't part of the 
performance. Dennis had two children 
who watched the dancers and thinks the 
special services assistant should be fired. 
The teacher in question is under inves- 
tigation this week, school officials said. 
He has been removed from duty at the 
school pending the results of the 
investigation. 
"We understand that he attack was not 
from the school, not the school district or 
staff but just from one guy," said Rattery 
who commended the way. in which the 
school dealt with the incident. 
Big stink solved 
RESIDENTS LIVING near Terrace's ewage treatment 
plant can once again sleep easy- with their windows open. 
The stink that has pestered them for weeks is gone. (See 
also story PageA 10). 
On Saturday, city workers poured hydrogen peroxide into 
the treatment ponds. 
"Within a half hour the smell was gone," says Stewart 
Christensen, director of engineering for the city. 
Christensen says the peroxide was suggested Friday by 
environmental engineering consultant Sam Turk as a short- 
term solution to the problem. The next day, a truck load of 
peroxide was delivered to the site. 
"The problem is, there just wasn't enough oxygen avail- 
able at the site," Christensen says. "Hydrogen peroxide gives 
i! the needed oxygen, but it's not lasting." 
'The city added 100 gallons more on Monday and another 
100 gallons yesterday. And Christensen says the treatmetit 
will continue until the city receives two or three floating 
aerators, which will pump oxygen into the pond. 
"Hopefully we'll have them running by the end of next 
week," he says. "That will be a temporary solution too, until 
we see what we can do in the long term." 
Christensen says after the new aerators are installed, the 
city will pull up the existing aeration lines and test them for ~ h 
blockage. 
Hospital crisis protested 
CITY COUNCIL is once again protesting the continuing 
budget problems at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Council voted Monday night to write another letter to the 
health minister denouncing the lack of money provided. 
The hospital faces a continuing budget shortfall which 
threatens to erode its reserve of capital money. 
Latest plans there include limiting use of one of its two 
operating rooms and cutting the number of beds from 39 to 
32. Hospital officials are also working to have no more than 
25 of those beds occupied at any time. 
"I know very well we've done this before," councillor Val 
George said, adding council may be sounding like a broken 
record. 
He predicted further deterioration of hospital services is 
guaranteed if nothing is done soon. 
Councillor David Hull said dipping into the hospital's 
accumulated surplus to come up with money for the annual 
deficit - which this year hit $333,000 - is not a sustainable 
practice, adding the money will run out in a little over a year. 
He suggested the hospital board has not done enough to 
fight for more money from Victoria. 
Hull noted Mills Memorial has declined from a 100-bed 
hospital 10 years ago to essentially 25 beds today. "It's cra- 
zy," he said. "The ministry seems to have no plan." 
Phone survey underway 
A TELEPHONE survey of local people will be underway 
soon to help determine what kind of recreational facilities 
the city needs. 
It's the next stage of the city's Parks and Recreation 
Commission's fact-finding mission. 
The second of two public meetings on the subject attracted 
only four people- tWo each from Terrace Minor Hockey and 
Terrace Minor Softball. 
City parks and recreation superintendent Steve Scott said 
the groups tressed the need for more and better quality soft- 
ball fields, and a second sheet of ice. Both groups represent 
around 450 children. 
The commission is also analyzing about 400 survey forms 
that were returned. Once the telephone survey is completed, 
the group will try to complete its report o city council on 
recreation options for the city by the end of June. 
Garage burned 
A GARAGE behind row housing oh the 4700 block o'fi! 
. , , . , , , , ! l ' ;  
Walsh Ave was burned Monday night. 
Fire chief Randy Smith says it appears the fire was started 
by the garage door. No one was injured and the fire was con- 
tained to the garage. The garage was split by a divider, and 
most of the damage was confined to one side of the garage. 
Pilferred plants 
ATHIEF with a green thumb made offwith nearly $1,000 
in plants from the Uplands Nursery Sunday night. 
Police say sometime during the night of June 8, someone 
stole about 15 potted red and purple rhododendrons from the 
nursery. Anyone with any information about this crime is 
asked to call Terrace RCMP or Crimestoppers. 
Society I 
is having their I 
ANNUAL GENERAL I 
June 21, 1997 at 12:00 p.m. 
at 3313 Kalum Street [ 
All members new and old are welcome I ' 
to attend, Business/Luncheon ....... ;I 
Environmental Health Issues: 1 
A few weeks ago I 
arrived home to find an 
inch of water covering my 
basement floor. No-one 
told me about the old 
stream that cut across 
Scott and Straume and 
continues to flow under 
my house during heavy 
rainfall. Maybe I could 
start a nice salmon 
hatchery. 
Many of us suffer from 
similarly damp (to say the 
least) basements. Flowing 
streams are far nicer run- 
ning down mountains and, 
it turns out, less hazardous 
to our family's health. The 
problem is toxic mold 
growth and yes I did men- 
tion it recently but this is 
my column and I think 
this warrants more 
discussion. 
In 1994 Pulmonary 
Hemorrhage among inf- 
ants in Cleveland was 
associated with these toxic 
moulds in leaky or flooded 
basements. The potentially 
life-threatening disease 
where babies cough up 
blood, was linked to 
recent flood or plumbing 
problems which allowed 
the growth of 
Stachybotrys mold. 
A few common factors 
were to blame in the 1994 
illnesses. After the source 
of the flooding has been 
fixed, appropriate mold 
cleanup is imperative, 
Water damaged items uch 
as wet carpets hould be 
professionally cleaned and 
iky Basements 
dried, or simply replaced. 
A strong bleach solution 
should be used to sanitize 
contaminated surfaces. 
Two ounces of bleach to 
one gallon of water should 
do the trick, Open wind- 
ows to increase ai[ circula- 
tion in the affected areas. 
Throw out any exposed 
foods except un[lamaged 
cans but remember to san- 
itize their surfaces before 
using them. If the damp- 
ness and mold get back 
behind the wall you're in 
trouble. Stachybotrys 
mold growth has forced 
some families to leave 
their homes behind. You 
actually have to get behind 
the wall, sanitize, allow it 
to dry thoroughly, then 
replace the wall facing. 
As I quickly learned, the 
best time to service your 
sump pump, (or even to 
check that it is plugged in) 
is before the flood. 
SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 
4635 Lakelse Ave. Phone: 635-7261 
Note: Shoppers flyers delivered in the Terrace/Kitimat Weekend 
Advertiser on Saturday have a sale start date of Wednesday. 
'<-i~ ........ 71 ; . 
I I  
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 PASSENGER t ' : ' :  Example: ~U:TOUR NGT/A [ Save up to $106.25 
P215/60R16 
$20 million. 
About ~10 million of the savings are the result of changes to 
the way lbgs ate appraised, according to Snetsinger. Those are 
the same changes announced earlier that convinced West Fraser 
Timber to rest .art it s northwest logging operations. 
: Another $5or $6 million is to 'come from adoption of much 
lobbied foir changes to the stumpage system that will reduce the 
stu/npage:paid in pulp-heavy areas, and increase the sturnpage in
areas rich in sawlogs. 
And the remainin'g $4 or $5 million is'expected to come from 
more e'ffit:ie, nt operations due to amendments announced 
• Mo~a,.,v to t~e Forest Practices Code. 
Th~se .~a~;ings don't take into accoun t the province's earlier 
action to let large amountsof the company's stumpage go 
unpaid. More than $10 million in unpaid• stumpage has been 
deferred so far. 
Snetsinger predicted Skeena Cellulose will need a combina- 
tion of higher market pulp prices and cheaper operations, par- 
ticularly at its Prince Rupert pulp mill, before it can get back on 
its feet. 
Skeena Cellulose woodlands general manager Dan Tuomi 
called the announcements good news. 
"Any stumpage changes will be felt immediately," he said. 
"But any changes to the code will take time because most of 
them are in the planning stage or development s age. It takes 
some time before you can see the benefit of it." 
How the changes will affect the cash-strapped company's 
plans- and in particular whether it's enough to carry out a suc- 
cessful restructuring- may become clearer this week. 
Officials with the TD Bank, the Royal Bank and consultants 
with Coopers and Lybrand are in Terrace today to meet with 
workers, contractors, unions and community leaders. 
The company has until October to put in place a plan, which is 
expected to involve sacrifices from every group that does busi- 
ness with Skeena Cellulose. 
Stewart mayor Andy Burton is one of the people awaiting 
word of the company's plans. 
"It's grim here," Burton said. "Nobody's working. It's very 
bad." 
He said the road construction plan gives some hope that there 
,, will at least be some work by the end.of the summer., 
~,~!~ i;,,".We're:ho~fu! that it.might get some~ of our.: guys back to 
• He maintains the province has been too lenlent with the com- 
pally, and says the northern forest llcences should be taken away 
(!:i~ecnuse the firm won't fulfill its obligations to log half of its 
' annual cut in those areas. 
"We're at the point now where it's either use it or lose it," he 
said. "If they don't want to use it, maybe if it was available 
somebody else would take a crack at it." 
'I'uomi said the company plans to resume shipments of wood 
from Alaska this summer. Because the wood from the Kenai 
peninsula is infested with spruce beetles, they won't restart ship- 
ments untll after mid-July, when the beetle fly period is over. 
Tuomi was hopeful the company's halt to road building will 
be only temporary. 
He said failure to put new roads in place soon will begin to 
¢.ausa logistical pmblems"in a month ot tWo." : ,  ~' 
,'We're bumping along with our heads: on the: ceiling," he 
added. .  . . . . . . . . .  , ~,. . . . . . . .  ,,,..:~:. . . . . . .  
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Example: 
Save up to $91 
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. ' l  Example: Save up to $109 
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1 SET OF 4 KUMHO 
PASSENGER OR LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 





back in air 
A SLEEK, WHITE cargo plane 
beating the name Hawkair Aviation 
landed to whoops and cheers at the 
Terrace airport last Thursday. 
The unusual craft - -  one of 23 
four-engine DC-4 cargo planes 
converted in the early 1960s and 
redesignated ATL 98 Carva i r -  is 
the Terrace company's new plane, 
flown here from Atlanta, Georgia 
ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hawkair, which has a contract 
serving Prime Resources' SNIP 
mine on the Iskut River, was dealt a 
colossal blow Apr. 24 when its 
only flying plane was wrecked. The 
Bristol Freighter's landing ear col- 
lapsed on the Bronson Creek strip, 
and the crew escaped uninjured. 
The arrival of the Carvair means 
the company isback in the air, with 
the plane expected to ship its first 
loads between the mine and 
Wrangell, Alaska this week. 
"It was one of those situations 
where you're forced to reach within 
yourself and find out just how far 
you can dig," Menzies said of the 
crash. ;' 
He credited the support of Prime 
Resources and above all, Hawkair's 
staff, with the reversal in fortunes. 
"We've got a pretty gutsy com- 
pany here," Menzies said. "This 
has only happened because of the 
faith and personal sacrifice that our 
employees have made to make this 
happen." 
They worked long hours in 
Georgia over the last three months 
making the new plane airworthy 
before flying it here. 
"It's been a very, very involved 
THE NEW BIRD in town is the ATL-98 Can/air, ,one of the last flying examples of the rare conversion 
of the basic DC-4 four-engine aircraft. Owners Hawkair Aviation are putting it to work flying supplies in 
and out of Prime Resources' SNIP mine. The plane replaces the company's Bdstol Freighter that 
crashed on the strip at the mine earlier this year. That's Hawkair's Sam Knaub and Dave Menzies. 
and trying process for everyone," 
Menzies added. 
The aircraft operations certificate 
from federal authorities was issued 
Friday, clearing the plane for com- 
mercial work in Canada. 
In addition to the mine servicing 
work, Menzies aid other work pos- 
s~ilities have also popped up for 
the plane. 
The unusual feature of the Car- 
vair is that, unlike the DC-4, the 
nose has been extended and the 
cockpit has been put higher up. 
The nose opens, exposing acargo 
hold that's 80 feet long. 
"It 's got such terrific capabil- 
ities," Menzies said. " I  can see us 
moving large size cargo." 
Aviation buffs who were 
devastated by the loss of the Bristol 
the last one flying in the world 
have another reason to be happy. 
Hawkair has been restoring an- 
other Bristol and the company ex- 
pects to have it ready to fly in a 
couple of weeks. 
Hawksir is four years old and is 
the fh'st and only commercial cargo 
flight company owned and operated 
in Terrace. The three co-owners are 
Paul Hawkins, Rod Hayward and 
Menzies. 
Nisga'a claim united front now 
NISGA'A leaders say they've 
soothed anger in the village of Kin- 
colith about the pending Nisga'a 
land claim treaty. 
Members of the Nass Valley's 
westernmost band passed a band 
council resolution last month to 
pull out of treaty talks and negotia- 
te independently. 
Some band members feel Nisga'a 
leaders gave up too much land in 
signing last year's agreement-in- 
principle - -  in particular too much 
traditional territory near Kincolith. 
Nisga'a Tr ia l  Council officials 
maintain some dissent is to be ex- 
pected and argue all four Nasa Val- 
ley villages made sacrifices when 
the Nisga'a decided to go for a 
treaty involving 1,930 square kilo- 
metres - -  just eight per cent of 
Nisga'a traditional territory. 
Meetings in Kincolith last week 
were to flesh out the village's 
strategy for negotiating on its own. 
But by week's end, tribal council 
leaders persuaded the band council 
to return to the fold and remain in 
formal treaty talks with the rest of 
the Nisga'a. The band council 
voted to rescind its earlier resolu- 
tion of independence. 
But critics in Kincolith weren't 
pleased by what they characterized 
as the cave-in of band leaders. 
"They went against the wishes of 
the elders and the people of Kin- 
colith," said hereditary chief James 
Robinson. "The Nisga'a Tribal 
Council came in here and steam- 
roiled Kincolith." 
Robinson and others haven't 
given up the fight, however. 
didn't follow correct rules when it 
held a vote on the agreement-in- 
principle in 1996. 
If the court challenge is success- 
fui, it may force Nisga'a leaders to 
suspend negotiations while they 
hold a new vote on the direction of 
treaty talks. 
And Robinson predicts the Kin- 
colith band council will be un- 
seated in band council elections in 
He and Kincolith band memlYer, "November. " ~ 
Frank Barton are going ahead with ,"Thin is just the start," he said. 
a B.C. Sul~reme Court petition "This land belongs to us. ~Ve're 
challenging the negotiations, not ready to give up any portion of 
They argue the tribal council our lands." 
iA Special Day For i 
[ Dads & Grads 
great selection of gift & gift 
ideas. We've combined Father's 
Day & Graduation and are 
having a
Huge Sale 
Let our staff help you find the 
perfect gift for the Graduate &
Dad in your life. 
P,S. Dads & Grads Sale On Now 
Sale Ends June 14 
Ev's Mens Wear 
Dealert #6351 
Add $395 Freight 
4605 Lakelse Ave. 
Don' t  you  jus t  love  
that  new car  smel l ?  
TI~ 1991 Jetla G! 
hernklm 8~eoker $lmo £o~ell~ 
2.0 Ulre [ngine, Air(oMil~m9 
kn,.lhh ~m Sptem, Ree&~e/~Iom 
Well it smells even better if you can smell it again in 2 or 3 years. See your local 
Volkswagen dealer about leasing a new, fun to drive really sweet smelling, German 
engineered river's car. As always, you're welcome to sniff 'till your heart's content. 
TM Drivers wanted. (~ 
Offtf e~ 1o a 24mmh km Iof o 1991 ~ (L 2d0~," S~ ~ ~ 8 speoket Agag Sired m•lle end Ne~ h~ SitS00.00 Oo~m I~,  $22LN ~ me~} 
p~p~ ~rd ~fund~ s4m~ def~ ~I $25~ eq~ed a~ Y~e ~k~  ~m~d~ PD~ ~om k~ an~ pp~bh ~ ex~ ~ ~ ~d S~ ~94~L ~ ~ 
~ Io~ Iremm at ke~ and hem I~pomfole ~ SO.lO/km ov~ 40,00~ kin, f~' dredge a~d exce~e wear Ree~ek~ ~ O~ C~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~d~ 
• may ha~ re* b~. See deehe for ful &laik ar, d ptetha~e o#o~. Ofh* m~ Jtr,* 30,199L Supp~e~ me L~ 1997 V&~.  
Columbia Auto Haus 
(The Consignment Leader) 
4109 Substation Ave. ~ J )  l~ lt~tt~l[~'~ 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 I [~, -~ 'U~/  
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News In Briet 
New pres for NWCC 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE has found 
someone from within its ranks to replace president 
Michael Hill for a year. 
Dr. Beth Davies, currently the dkector of the col- 
lege's western region, has been appointed acting presi- 
dent by the NWCC board of governors. Her appoint- 
ment akes effect July 3. 
Hill is leaving NWCC for a year to complete doctoral 
studies in Sweden. He'll also be helping to develop the 
University of the Highlands and Island in Inverness, 
Scotland. 
Davies has been with the college since September, 
1995. Her job as director involved the administration f
educational services to Prince Rupert, north coast com- 
munities and the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Davies was previously president of Keewatin Com- 
munity College and was Dean of Student Services at 
Brandon University in Manitoba. 
The college's board was unanimous in endorsing 
Davies' appointment. 
Senior faces sex charge 
A 73.YEAR-OLD Terrace man was charged with 
two sex offences against minors last week. 
The offences allegedly occurred between January 1st 
and May 1st of this year. 
The man has since been released on a cash bail of 
;500. Conditions of the release include having no con- 
act with anyone under the age of 18 and not going to 
any public area where children frequent, such as parks 
and swimming pools. 
Hull pleads not guilty 
FORMER CITY councillor and mayoral candidate 
Gordon Hull pied not guilty in Terrace court May 30 to 
charges of damaging the shores and waters of Thornhill 
Creek. 
Hull faces charges under both ~he Fisheries Act and 
Water Act for allegedly removing the vegetation along 
the shores of the creek, which flows through is prop- 
erty in Thomhiil. 
Conservation officers were alerted to the problem last 
June when a downstream neighbour complained that 
the creek waters were frequently becoming laden with 
silt. 
If convicted, Hull could face fines of up to $500,000. 
Hull will return to court December 9 to stand trial. 
Cops find pot 
A ROSSWOOD woman is facing charges of 
marihuana trafficking after the police discovered a 
growing operation i  her home. 
Members of the Terrace RCMP detachment raided 
the Rosswood home late on the evening of June 5. The 
search uncovered 19 marihuana plants and one pound 
of marihuana - -  with a total estimated sUeet value of 
S2O,OOmS2~,ooo. 
Police say they are still investigating the case and are 
a.t~mp,fiag to Ideate a male, .in ~zmecti0fito ~e 
charges., ~'i, ' .~, ' 
A court date for the woman has been set for October 
10, 1997. 
t " 
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A fresh start 
FOR MIKE SCOTT, last week's re-election win 
was a vindication of his vigilant and embattled 
criticism of the native land claim process. 
It's fair to say the Reform MP has a mandate 
from the voters to continue on that front. 
The critics who were loudly predicting his un- 
ceremonious demise were proved wrong. 
But this is also an opportunity for Scott to read- 
just his focus and to be seen as building bridges. 
Native leaders in Skeena have for three years 
said they don't have an MP, clearly indicating 
they don't feel represented by Scott. 
Scott countered by saying he does represent 
some native people ~ those who he says are at 
odds with their tribal leaders and in danger of 
being dealt out of land claim settlements. Reform 
leader Preston Manning went so far as to de- 
scribe these natives as "small 'R' Reformers." 
If more than a handful of such people exist, 
they were not out in force at the polls. Native vil- 
lages voted overwhelmingly NDP, with only the 
tiniest number of ballots cast for the Reformer. 
Scott clearly overplayed that claim to deflect 
criticism. Now he should take steps to avoid the 
need to take such measures in the future. 
He shouldn't muzzle himself on land claims. 
But he should ensure he's visible in native vil- 
lages, so he's available to constituents there to 
work on many other pressing issues. 
More action and less division would be simply 
good politics on his part, depriving opponents of 
ammunition to use against him. As the Reform 
platform says, it's time for a fresh start. 
ROM THE CAP ITP  
High stakes 
1T'S,,A ,GOOD THING Glen Clark, doesn,t ac- 
tually' htWe'tanks and guns at h i s  disposal or 
w~'d tiii~/8'ash66tin' war. 
Our premier's behaviour in the recent blow-up 
of the Pacific Salmon Treaty is the latest exam- 
ple of a pattern of worrisome behaviour. 
Clark moved quickly to cancel a seabed lease 
with Ottawa that allows American torpedoes to 
be tested in a Vancouver Island bay. That done, 
he looked for more ways to irritate the U.S. and 
continue to bathe in the media limelight. 
Clark loves a good fight, which by his defini- 
tion involves him being able to play David 
versus the Goliath-of-the-week, with plenty of 
'IN' cameras rolling. The enemy m be it Alcan, 
the Americans or multinational forest companies 
m is vanquished in the glare of the lights, and 
Clark captures the headlines he craves. 
This isn't about good government. It's about a 
premier's addiction to the politician's drug of 
choice m media coverage. 
Clark is now staking much on securing a Jobs 
and Timber Accord between the government, he 
forest industry, and unions. Nothing could be 
more important for B.C. right now than resolving 
the issues that trouble the forest industry. 
But if those talks show signs of collapse, expect 
the master of brinkmanship to reappear, wielding 
a big stick and making plenty of threats. 
Please, Mr. Premier, don't gamble with the jobs 
of northerners. 
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J oor str,Ke pl.aear051torn 
• Went on 
I 
A threat to our sovereignty 
VICTORIA E A couple of 
weeks back, I wrote a piece on 
the Multilateral Agreement on 
Investment, and how it could 
be that Canada, along with 28 
other nations, has been negoti- 
ating, in total secrecy, what 
could well spell an end to Ca- 
nadian sovereignty as we know 
it. 
Sterling Newspapers, which 
mils my column in a dozen or 
so of its papers, posted the 
piece on the Internet, and an 
extraordinary thing happened: 
within days, my eleclronie 
mailbox was jammed with 
responses to my column, not 
just from British Columbians, 
but from people around the 
worl:l. 
Day after day, there I 
received between 15 and 20 
HUBERT BEYER 
among member nations. One 
of he more alarming aspects of 
the agreement is a clause that 
would forbid any government 
to attach conditions to invest- 
mgssages from readers in Brit- ..... ments. 
ish Columbia,'the r st of C~ina:~., .,~" fin practical terms, that would 
da"and the U.S., and as far 
away~ as Norway, Italy, 
Germany and Great Britain. 
The central theme of all these 
responses was great unease, 
not just about the proposed 
agreement, but the fact that the 
negotiations have been con- 
ducted in utter secrecy, without 
any public consultation. And 
considering the scope of the 
proposed agreement, that's 
cause for worry. 
In a nutshell, the Multilateral 
Agreement on Investment, or 
MAI for short, is to facilitate 
the free flow of investment 
mean no government, federal 
or provincial, could tell poten- 
tial investors that they have to 
create jobs. Premier Glen 
Clark's Jobs and Timber Ac- 
cord, which will compel the 
forest industry to create jobs in 
return for receiving tree- 
cutting fights, would not be 
permissible, once the agree- 
ment is in effect. 
I 'm not the only one who is 
worried. From the Boston 
Cambridge Alliance for Demo- 
cracy came this message: "At 
a time when more respons~ili- 
ty is being shifted to state and 
local government to deal with 
social needs, new laws are 
being drafted at the interna- 
tional level which will restrict 
the power of state and local 
government toaffect economic 
development, environmental or 
labor standards, and the reten- 
tion of domestic industries." 
George Monbiot, one of the 
UK's leading environ- 
mentalists, lambasted the Brit- 
ish media for having so vocally 
defended the cause of demo- 
cracy during the recent elec- 
tions, while completely ignor- 
ing a serious threat o national 
sovereignty. 
"The real future of Britain is 
being discussed not here, but 
elsewhere, and in the utmost 
secrecy. The columnists who 
have so shrilly defended the 
sovereignty ofParliament from 
the technocrats in Brussels 
(headquarters of the European 
Union), have so far failed to 
devote a single column inch to 
the shady deliberations of the 
EU's bigger brother." 
The UK media aren't the 
only ones who have virtually 
ignored the MAI. One of the 
few Canadian ewspapers that 
did touch on the issue was the 
Telegraph-Journal in New 
Brunswick. 
"Looking for an election is- 
sue to raise when federal can- 
didates come knocking during 
this election campaign? Try 
the MAI on for size. Never 
heard of it? Join the dub," the 
TJ said in its April 30 editorial. 
"The premise of the MAI is 
that global investors w, ant legal 
protection of their money 
when they choose to invest in a 
foreign country. Against what 
must it be protected? Any obli- 
gations a host country may 
wish to impose on that foreign 
investment. 
"The MAI would proh~it 
any level of government from 
imposing job creation require- 
ments, local hiring quotas or 
procurement rules, require- 
ments to reinvest profits into 
research and development, or 
special taxation rules to cap- 
ture a portion of exported prof- 
its - -  in short, anything that 
would restrict profit-making or 
taking on foreign companies 
investing in;say, Canada." 
Well, the MAI didn't becofne 
an election issue. The L~erais 
avoided it like the plague, the 
Tories and Reform presumably 
like the agreement, and Alexa 
McDonough didn't have a clue 
when it was first raised. 
In my books, the Multilateral 
Agreement on Investment is a 
"Charter of Rights" for multi- 
national corporations, and if 
we're nor careful, it will make 
minced meat out of our own 
Charter of Rights. 
Beyer can be reached at Tel: 
920.9300; Fax: 385.6783; E. 
Mail: hubert@coolcom.com 
Gaffes, glitches mark vote 
We expect politicians to in- 
dulge in overblown rhetoric 
during an election campaign. 
Then, just when we think it's 
safe to put away our shovel 
and Wellingtons, along comes 
a reporter asking for a view of 
the election result. 
Burbled Hedy Fry, re-elected 
Liberal MP from the Van- 
couver area, "We're the only 
national party with members 
from every province." She 
overlooked Nova Scotia where 
the Liberals were shut out. 
Skeena's re-elected MP, 
Mike Scott, says his Reform 
party "hopes in the next three 
of four years to be able to build 
bridges to Quebec." Those 
will be some bridgesl By com- 
parison, Cape Breton's Con- 
federation bridge will be a 
midget. 
Before any foundation can be 
built on a bridge to reach 
Quebec at least key Reformers 
will have to make a token ef- 
fort to learn to speak French. 
Along with a barber, Man- 
CLAUDETI'E SANDECKI 
nlng should have found him- 
self a French tutor. A minimal 
ability to converse in French 
might have won him more 
seats. Even Gllles Duceppe 
speaks English. 
"There's a fine line between 
insulting a political party and 
insulting the people who voted 
for it," wrote Mark Leben- 
Young in a May 29 opinion 
piece published in The West- 
ern Producer. 
Critics of all snipes should 
keep that in mind when they're 
analyzing election results. 
Charest especially should bear 
that in mind when he's dis- 
missing Manning. 
News stories of polling sta- 
tion foulups are disconcerting. 
One woman claims her 
daughter was unable to vote 
because the polling station had 
run out of registration forms; 
the daughter was unable to reg- 
ister, unable to vote. 
If that story is true, it's in- 
excusable. Elections Canada 
had only one job to do and 
months to prepare. Even a 
corner grocery, faced with a 
sudden shortage of vanilla ice 
cream on a sunny holiday 
weekend, will scoot around to 
the nearest market and stock 
up to continue serving its 
clientele. Couldn't the polling 
station have brought in extra 
supplies when it saw the stack 
dwindling? 
Elections Canada's job is 
about as narrow as a job can 
get. Each voter is entitled to 
only one ballot. No family 
packs. Unlike running shoes or 
cars, the ballot comes in only 
one size and one color. And 
it's free. There's no calculating 
either PSI" or GST, no making 
change no offering refunds or 
exchanges, no extending 
credit, and no test drives. 
If  news reports are true, all 
did not go smoothly on elec- 
tion day. Besides the half- 
awake staff and groggy voters 
thanks to Anna Terrace's 
notion we should all vote at the 
same time regardless of our 
time zone - -  in some cases, 
signs weren't in place; voters 
couldn't tell where to go. 
Then there was Sas- 
katchewan, still voting after 
CBC had announced election 
results. Why? Because Elec- 
tions Canada skimped on its 
homework. Otherwise it would 
have realized Saskatchewan 
hasn't sprung forward or back 
for decades. 
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS? 
Youth employment gr, m 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT officers doelle Walker and Natalie Dickson are resort- 
ing to any tactics to get their message out. They've been putting flyers on cars, 
asking businesses to hire students. Youth unemployment seems to be much 
worse this summer, compared to last summer. 
The 
Stories by CRIS LEYKAUF 
TERRACE STUDENTS are scrambling to find jobs for 
the summer - - jobs  that just aren't around. 
By the end of May the Hire a Student office had only 12 
jobs come ill for students. That doesn't compare well to 
last year's nmnber of 50jobs. 
"We're probably among the worst in the province," said 
Natalie Dickson, student placement officer. 
"Per capita Prince George is way ahead," added her co-. 
worker Joelle Walker. And yet staff at the Hire a Student 
office in Prince George is complaining about a lack of 
jobs. 
The jobs aren't there but the students are ~ 125 are 
signed up at the Terrace office and most of those are post 
secondary students. 
But there's only 14jobs listed for those 125 students. 
"Some orders you get in are unrealistic," said Dickson. 
"They want well-qualified students but they won't pay 
thent the rate they deserve." 
"So we do what we can," said Walker. "Lots of jobs we 
get in don't want high school students. They want some- 
one with a degree and experience." 
For example, one parent listed a babysitting job for mini- 
mum wage. 'Yet she wanted a student with Early Child- 
hood Education training, not just a high school student. 
Walker and Dickson think businesses hould be more 
willing to consider developing the skills of students. 
Many businesses simply give students a basic job, with 
no opportunity to learn advanced skills. And that hurts stu- 
dents when they look for a job the next summer. 
Another problem Walker and Dickson have seen is that 
many businesses can't afford to hire students this year. 
"Businesses want extra funding and grants to hire stu- 
dents," said Diekson. But the deadline to apply for federal 
grants to hire students was March 31. And the provincial 
coffers for student jobs ran dry about four weeks ago. 
"Businesses were too late," said Walker. "They didn't 
take the initiative before the student centre was up and run-  
ning." 
So Walker and Dickson are resorting to drastic measures 
to get their point across. 
If  job orders don't pick up they're planning a camp-out 
either in front of the Human Resources office or city hall. 
"We won't be leaving until we reach our goal," said 
Walker. How many jobs that may be she's not sure. 
"We don't want to camp out for five weeks," said Dick- 
son .  
Last week the two promised to pick up garbage on one 
city block for every ten jobs they got in. Unfortunately 
they didn't end up with many jobs ~ seven as of Friday, 
but they picked up garbage arlier this week anyway. 
"We'l l  go to all lengths," said Walker. 
I f  you're interested in hiring a student, call the human 
resources office at 635-7134, local 303. 
Cal, .preps .students four jobs 
IN THE TOUGH job 
market, students need any 
advantage they can get. 
Caledonia Secondary is 
trying to help students by 
giving teens practical tips 
and experience while 
they're in school. 
Come this fall there will 
be four programs at 
Caledonia to help students. 
Three of those programs are 
already in place. 
Placing students also in- 
volves matching a student's 
personality to the job place. 
"You want to snake sure 
you're sending a kid down 
there who will fit in socially 
as well as skill-wise," said 
"Van Raalte. 
Once successful matches 
have been made, those stu- 
dents have a big advantage. 
"When they come back 
from their placements 
they're enthusiastic," said 
Van Raalte. 
"They're beginning to 
make some real plans," 
added Sharplea. "They want 
to work." 
They're also a lot more 
upbeat han the majority of 
their peers about job pros- 
peers. 
Eight students have sum- 
mer jobs lined up with 
employers who liked what 
they saw during the work 
experience placement. 
That's double the number 




Starting next fall 
Caledonia students will 
have the option of becoming 
an apprentice while finish- 
ing high school. 
Students will be able to 
count 480 hours of work as 
the equivalent of 16 credits, 
or a semester. Those credits 
will count towards their 
high school graduation. 
While officially in school, 
the student will also be part 
of the provincial ap- 
prenticeship rogram. 
"We might be able to 
keep kids in school who 
would otherwise drop out," 
said Sharpies. 
Students and their parents 
Career Preparation 
Instead of the traditional 
diverse mix of courses, this 
program is for students who 
already have an idea of what 
career they'd like. 
Students take a cluster of 
five courses in one field 
over their scnior ycars. 
The most popular areas for 
students to major in are 
trades, forestry and busincss 
careers, said Norma Van 
Raaite, who helps rust the 
work experience componnnt 
of the program. 
In addition to the five 
courses tudents also take a 
work experience course in 
which they have to work 
without pay for 120 hours in 
their field. 
"That way they can pre- 
test their career," said Van 
Raalte. 
Students can also use the 
Career Prep program to get 
a jump start on Collcge or 
university. 
"They can get preferred 
access at some institutions," 
said ~ vice-principal Art 
Erasmus. And their work 
experience or high school 
course might count as an ad- 
vance credit toward a col- 
lege course. That's worked 
in the past for welding stu- 
dents transferring to North- 
west Conununity College. 
About 40 students in are responsible for finding 
grades 11 and 12 at au employer. Then the min- 
Caledonia are taking the istry of labour works with 
Career Prep program, the school and parents to de- 
This year it was hard to sign a high school gradu- 
pinch students, said Gerry 
Sharpies, who works with ate° Wpr°gram' make the program fit 
Van Raalte in work experi- their needs," said Sharpies. 
enceprograms. He said it ideally suits 
Ustmlly students go out to 
work in the spring, but the 
economy was in rough 
shape due to the troubles at 
Repap anff West Fraser, 
CALEDONIA STUDENT John Robinson did a work experience term at Neld En- 
terprises this spring, working on small engines. Manager Greg Delaronde liked 
the work John did, and says he'll hire him back this summer if he's got an open- 
ing. This is the first time Neid Enterprises has taken on a student, and Delaronde 
likes the program, saying it's a good chance for students to test a career. 
So far one student is en- ence component o CAPP 
rolled in the apprenticeship yet, but that could change as 
program for this fall. Shar- soots as this fall, said 
pies predicts a half dozen Erasmus. The ministry 
students a year will choose wants all students to gradu- 
this option, ate from high school with a 
minimum of 30 hours of 
Career and work experience. 
Personal Planning But even now the class, 
What about students who which is mandatory for 
don't take part in the work graduation, is already 
experience program7 How making a difference for stu- 
do they go about getting a dents. 
job7 "When you have a student 
Career and Personal Plan- come forward and say, 'I 
ning classes provide the got a job by using what I 
practical information to help learned in school,' that 
students get a job, snakes you fecl really 
How to write resumes and good," said Erasmus. 
covering letters, and how to 
behave in ass interview are 
topics covcred in CAPP Special needs 
classes, students 
Educating special needs 
students is about helping 
them join the community. 
That means giving them 
skills for daily living and 
parents who want their chil- Sotnc classes also set up 
dren to go into their line of mock-interviews/ for stu- 
work, such as traditional denis wlth actual employers 
trades or new technical from theoommunity, 
fields. Therd's no work experi- 
hopefully for being a con- 
tributing member of society. 
In order to do that 
Caledonia tries to give spe- 
cial needs students a chance 
t~ do work experience. 
"Employers have been 
very responsive in accepting 
students," said Van Raalte. 
"They're willing to adapt 
situations to meet the stu- 
dents' needs. It really 
speaks highly of our busi- 
ness commu nl ty.' 
Now Caledonia has tied 
into a new program for spe- 
cial needs tudents at North- 
west Community College. 
Once they've finished 
grade 12, special needs stu- 
dents can do another two I 
years at 1VCCCC. 
"For some it makes a dif- 
ference between being a 
participating member of the 
adult community or not," 
said Van Raalte. 
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The Mail Bag 
Death knell for theatre 
An open letter to: District 82 School Trustees 
After attending the May 24 meeting at the REM Lee 
Theatre regarding the extreme measure you have taken 
in budget cuts, part of me tells me the death knell of 
our performing arts centre is sounding, another part of 
me is in denial. 
I grew up in this community. In 1970 i started teach- 
ing dancing. I was also a member of the Terrace Con- 
cart Association. 
Those of us involved in performing or bringing in 
concerts before we had a performing arts venue re- 
member the wait and the struggle and the difficult deci- 
sions of how to go about getting one. 
I now feel betrayed. 
The community had little opportunity of input on 
these destructive measures. 
For me, the love and appreciation I have for this fa- 
cility after 22 years of performing with my students is 
not in the least diminished. Each year I have given 
donations from my recitals in support of the theatre. I 
was a founding member of the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Alive Society. 
I believe we should be supporting and promoting use 
of the theatre and have worked towards that as have 
many members of this community. 
There has to be a way to keep this theatre alive. 
Please be a part of this community and maybe we can 
work to find a solution. 
Vlcki Parvlalnen 
Ten'ace, B.C. 
Keep the trust 
5 
Won't be moving north 
Dear Sir:. 
Your May 28 front page article with the headline, 
"Hey you guys, move up north," was more than a 
little bit misleading. The implication in the story was 
that if only the Skeena head office could move to Ter- 
race, $12 million dollars a year would be saved which 
would be almost 10 per cent of the company's losses 
last year. 
If the solution was that simple, we'd do it. But it 
isn't. 
If the company moved" to Terrace, the head office 
costs, which are about half of the amount claimed by 
'Mr. Hull, would essentially stay the same with the ex- 
ception of the rent, which would be cheaper. This, in- 
cidentally, is less than ten percent of head office costs. 
On the other hand, the cost of akfare would go up 
substantially. That's because a large number of profes- 
sional, financial and marketing people that the head- 
quarters has to deal with are in Vancouver, And that's 
why practically all forest companies in British Colum- 
bia have their headquarters in that city. 
This is not a mark of disrespect for Terrace. It's a • 
great location for our sawmill and as the headquarters 
for our Solid Wood Group. 
But to suggest that the company's financial problems 
could be solved by a simple move of Skeens's head- 
quarters to Terrace is just plain wrong. 
Harry Papushka 
Vice Chairman 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. 
Vancouver B.C. : 
J 
An open letter Trustees, School District #82 
More than 20 years ago, the citizens of northwestern 
B.C. took a leap in faith and voted to entrust you with 
our performing arts theatre. It was a daring move at , 
that time, but typical of our citizens who live daily 
receiving the poorest of returns for the wealth that is 
harvested from our area. 
The referendum to authorize the building of the 
theatre had to be district wide and had to be approved ) 
by the people of Stewart, Hazelton, Kitwanga and the 
rural areas as well as Terrace, despite the fact that the 
building would have to be constructed in the largest 
centre, Terrace. 
There was faith that the impact on quality of life and 
opportunity would tipple throughout the area. 
Northerners know too well that we are the forgotten - 
of our province xcept for the harvesting of our wealth. 
And that if we want extra quality in our lives we have 
to provide it ourselves. We are pioneers in everything. 
(Since then our sister communities with their greater ; 
industrial bases have built their own theatres to the 
benefit of all). tt 
The success of our theatre has absolutely depended 
upon countless volunteers throughout, even to the extra 
mile by staff. Unfortunately this is the aspect hat is un- 
sung, unpublicized and tends to be forgotten or over- 
looked. But it is only latent and it is our strength. 
- The most vis~le demonstration f the,volunteering.of. '. 
.citizens in! the, hThealJre~ is',.our, reno~ed ~,~4 MuSic.;), 
Festival convened each spring drawing performers'and 
supporters from Alaska to Fort St. John. Some 900 ; 
volunteers are actively engaged uring that period. 
But let us also remember the untold labour through-. ,  
out the year. The endless hours of committee work, the 
planning for syllabus, transportation, accommodation, .'
adjudicators, prizes, donations, programs, financing, 
the business community. And yet  always the festival . 
recognizes gratitude for the facility by giving a tang~le : 
P 
gift to the building. " 
This is just one of most visible activities. There is '~ 
also the showcasing of local dance and theatre groups, 
band and orchestras besides the opportunity to present " 
as much variety as possible in every type of entertain- 
ment. 
And the groups are made available on a reciprocal ar- 
rangement to schools who could not otherwise afford l, 
them on their own. 
One of the most hotly contested and difficult deci- 
sions in the plansing stage of the theatre was citizen 
distrust of putting such a public facility under the direc- 
tion of the school board. '~ 
That was the only way it could be maintained, and 
since it was mutually beneficial it was entrusted to you. 
But do not forget this facility belongs to the citizens i 
of District 88 (82) and that you, as our trustees, are ob- 
ligated to continue to fulfill that trust. The citizens 
must be involved in decisions to keep our theatre oper- 
ating unsuccessfully and economically. ? 
Nancy er r  
Terrace B.C. 
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Dry grad hotly debated 
Dear Sir:. 
, I was saddened and disappointed to read Shirley Mont- 
gomery's May 14th letter "Parent doubts dry grad..." 
Saddened that she may have done a lot of damage to the 
good work of your dry grad committee. Disappointed that 
while she presented herself as caring she chose to criticize 
publicly from the sidelines rather than take the effort to 
lcam the facts and find a way to help ensure that Terrace's 
grad will be a success for all graduates. 
ere is no doubt that most of our students make good 
decisions about their behaviour, however we know that 
many do not. Sadly, graduation time, as well as other spe- 
cial holidays, is often marred by tragedies based in young 
people abusing drugs and alcohol. 
Dry grad parties across the province are supported by 
ICBC, BCAA and other large organizations. I believe that 
in many communities fewer and fewer organizations are 
prepared to be involved in so called "safe" grads where 
open alcohol use by minors is accepted. 
Dry grad provides an opportunity for all graduates to 
1;celebrate ogether without the interference of drug and al- 
Ocohol abuse. Those who feel the need to use alcohol in 
?their partying can and will find opportunities to do so be- 
t~fore and after the official grad. 
However, during dry grad they can all celebrate together 
"~without he fights, illness and stupidity that often ac- 
~"companies drinking parties. 
I have had the pleasure of participating as an adult 
:J'worker in three dry grads, and am involved in the prepara- 
~tion of this year's. I have been amazed at the creativity and 
energy with which parents have prepared successful dry 
~:'grads over six years in our community, and at the 
:J tremendous enjoyment the graduates have. 
:~ Over the years, participation at our parties has exceeded 
95 per cent and the grads stay until dawn. 
~, She suggests that dry grad will be boring for these young 
adults. Nothing could be farther from the truth. A good dry 
grad will have a variety of innovative ntertainment and 
activities that will appeal to all the grads, regardless of 
their personality and interests. 
Graduation is approaching rapidly, I encourage all grad 
parents to contact heir dry grad committee and find a way 
to help ensure that your celebration will be a great success 
for all. Provide your graduates a "Night to Remember," 
not a night to regret. 
Don Carlyle 
Kitimat Dry Grad 97 
Parents' Committee 
Dry grad does work 
Dear Sir:. 
I graduated from M.E.S.S. (Kitimat) in 1991, and that 
year was unique because it was the first time that anyone 
had proposed a "dry grad" for our graduation party. 
I still remember to this day how my friends and I were 
talking about it: instead of spending thousands of dollars 
booking a location to get drunk in, providing security for 
that location, involving police officers and community 
volunteers in keeping the peaces and keeping the am- 
bulances on call to pump stomachs, all that precious 
money was used for (and get this) the purchase of among 
other things a used ear, a microwave, a VCR, and dozens 
of gift certificates to 1o~1 businesses . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~.. ~:~., 
We embraced th~ea~of  a dry grad that year:because ;: 
even at the young ~e o~: 17-18~ve reaitz6dWh~tt a colos- 
sal waste of time and money it would be to have a big 
"piss-up" for our going away party. It made no sense 
since we could have our own private little get-togethers 
(with or without alcohol) after our "dry grad" anyway. 
Don't get me wrong Ms. Montgohtery. I too drank ai- 
cohol while in high school and attendecl all the parties and 
flings while growing up in Kitimat. 
But is it so much to ask our grads - -  the future leaders of 
our country - -  to abstain front drinldng one lousy night so 
that the school and the community can get involved with 
the celebrating in a sober, joyful manner? 
Please don't influence our grads here in Terrace with 
your "stand-up-for-your-rights" attitude. There is nothing 
underhanded or despicable about his city wanting our 
BC Special Olympics 
is pleased to announce that 
Mr. Collin Kemble, 
of Mission B.C. was the lucky winner 
of Special Olympics' 
1997 Automobile 
Raffle. 
The money raised through this raffle 
will help send our Terrace athletes to 
Coquitlam for the '97 Summer 
Games. Our thanks to those who 
supported this endeavor. 
Give Dad a Gift 
J HAIR GALLERY] 
4711D KEITH AVE.  635-3729 
graduating class of '97 to have a night of celebration that 
You called it 
"COOL"  
Then you called it 
"a HABIT"  
Now it's 
"an ADDICT ION"  
It's time to'call it 
QUITS. 
will truly be something to remember. ~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
And nobody will remember a single thing about grad I. BoxLUNG34009.ASSOCIATIONstation D 
night if they're getting so dmuk that they're blaeldng out Vancouver. B.C. V6J 4M2 
Phone: 731.5864 or1-800-665-LUNG 
halfway through, ~ 
Ted S fdcas 
Terrace, B.C. 
Safety first and foremost 
Dear Sir:. 
Joe Barbossa of the Kinsmen Club of Terrace took my 
last letter to mean that I berated the Dry Grad Committee / - "~-v  a = , . '  . ~ 
and promoted rinking at Grad 97. ~ ~ Illl~,k ql ~ --
Mr. Barbossa, nothing could be further from the auth. I 
realize the legal drinking age in BC is 19, can you tell me 
what the legal drug age is, what about the legal gambling 
age? Just because laws are out there does not mean laws 
are not being broken. I am a realist. 
I f  this happens, why should innocent people be made to 
pay and that is why I wholeheartedly support a safe grad? 
I also support he idea of promoting having fun without 
drinking. But there is a big difference between promoting 
and demanding. 
You asked how I could write honestly abmit a subject 
when I don't know the whole story, and accused me of ut- 
ter disregard of the after grad parents' committee. 
I know the whole story only too well. The word "Dry"  
is just a word. Why could this not have simply been Grad 
97? Why did it need a label? 
As soon as you labeled it Dry Grads the emphasis was 
taken away from the achievements of our students. The dry 
grad committee was then put in the spotlight. 
I am not here to honor what the Dry Grad Committee has 
achieved but rather what our graduates have achieved. I 
repeat, I do not promote drinking at grad 97, I promote 
safety. 
I stand by my statement that the "handful of parents" 
have done a lot of good work organizing this event, and 
that there are many good events and ideas planned for the 
evening. I also stand by my statement that they have taken 
it too far and placed too many rules and regulations on the 
event. What consideration of our graduates' feelings have 
been shown? 
Herding them like a bunch of sheep from the REM Lee 
to the arena, not allowing them to ride with their families 
or go home to get changed (they are "permitted" to bring 
a change of clothes to the arena) does not show trust or 
respect towards our graduates or their parents. 
My daughters are told that if they ride to the arena with 
me they will be refused access to their own graduation 
celebration. Tell me again Joe, is this a celebration for our 
grads or control for the dry grad committee? 
.~,, I doask all of the graduation class tO attend this-event. It
~'js your graduation. It is your might. Go oat there,and have 
'i~iti~"~A lot has been planned for you and you deserve it. 
Your responsibility as young adults will shine through, and 









Pare Ludwar & Karen Hoskins 
Dance to the Sounds of 
GORDY VAN'S BAND 
Saturday June 21 
Doors Open 8 p.m. 
Thornhill Community Centre 
Only $15 per person 
lickets available at 
WAYSIDE GROCERY * MOHAWK *GROUND WORKS COFFEE 
• Mus! be ]9 yeors & older 
7 , ank-You 
The Caledonia Sec. Golf team would like to thank 
the following sponsors for their much appreciated 
sponsorship to support us in the B.C. High 
School Provincials. 
Malcolm Hilcove - McDonalds Restaurant 
Tom Gingles - National Tilden 
Steve Holtom - Skeena Valley Jr. Club 
John Ross- Skeena Valley Mens Club 
Stephanie Lloyd-Jones - Elan Travel 
Canadian Airlines 
Thank-You 
Let  us show you  how easy  and  a f fo rdab le  
a new or  p re -owned veh ic le  can  be. 
'96 Mercury 
Mystique 
• automat ic  
• power  windows 
& locks 
• air-condit ioning 
• t i l t  
• cruise 
• casset te  






• power  windows, 
locks & mirrors 
• air-conditioning 
• V-6 • t i l t  
• cruise • cassette 





• 5 speed 
• V-8 • 5 .0  l itre 
• t i l t  • cruise 
• power  windows 
& locks 
• air .condit ioning 
• casset te  





• automat ic  
• air-condit ioning 
• power  windows, 
locks & mirrors 
• t i l t  
• cruise 
• cassette  
LEASE FOR ONLY 
s479 
PER/MO.  
Lease based on 24 months, with $2000 down. 1st * security. '96 Taurus ]PP $8,576 TDP $2,274. '96 Mystique TPP $7,976 TDP $2,249. 
'94 GMC 1500 TPP $5.480 TDP $2,145. '95 Windstar TPP $13.,576 TOP $2,399. '95 Mustang TPP $9,848 I'DP $2,327. '96 Aerastat TPP 
$12,224 TDP $2,426. '96 Explorer ~ TPP $13,496 TDP $2,497. '97 Escort SDN TPP $7.496 TOP $2,229. 
14631'KeitliAvei;: ~ . .00TEM CIf"~D r~:~'(604)635-498411, . !- %t rll,d :r!8~30:463:1128 
Levis Red Tab 
Jeans 
reg.$65.99 G 
































Black, Navy & Grey 
~ Kangaroo Top 
reg. $28.98 ( 
Store Hours 
Men. - Sat. 
9:30 am - 6 prn 
Fri. 'til 9 pm 
Sun. 12;- 5 pm 
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WRECKAGE of an ulb'alight airplane is half hid- 
den in dense bush near a field in Jackpine Flats. 
Man killed in 
ultralight crash 
A TERRACE MAN was killed last week when the 
ultralight airplane he was flying crashed in Jackpine 
Flats. 
Police say 60-year-old Clarence Baker suffered mas- 
sive head and body injuries in the June 3 crash and was 
pronounced dead at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Apparently Baker had been practicing short take-offs 
and landings from a small runway on his property at 
the end of Crystal Road. He had only recently bought 
the ultralight and was just testing the craft. 
Police say Baker may have accidentally taken off too 
high and lost control of the plane. He crashed into 
dense trees and brush only metres from the runway. • 
Transport Canada will investigate he crash. 
Unemployment rate here falls 
THE UNEMPLOYMENT rate in ridiculonssO' Gilham said. "But at the 
northwestern B.C. sank to 8.1 per cent 
in May. 
That's one of the lowest unemploy- 
ment rates in the province and is well 
below the provincial average of 8.9 
per cent. 
Although the figure here isn't very 
impressive when compared to last 
May's low rate of 6.6 per cent, labour 
market analyst James Gilham says 
1996 was an anomaly. 
"Last year was really weird ~ it 
was so low that it was almost 
same time the population of the region 
appears to have increased from 77,400 
to 78,800." 
At the same time, the number of 
people who are either employed or are 
currently seeking employment has 
also increased to 73 per cent. 
"The increase in the participation 
rate is not so much a reflection of the 
numbers of people unemployed, but 
that there are more people seeking 
employment," he said. 
"More of them think that they have 
an opportunity or a need to be 
employed." 
Gilham also added that the survey 
did not take into account he numbers 
of students eeking employment, ex- 
pected to spike in the coming weeks. 
"The numbers will slowly start ef- 
fecting the rates when the grade 12s 
come out," said Gilham about the 
probability of students increasing the 
rate of unemployment. 
He said province-wide stats show 
youths trying to find work so far are 
not having much success. James Gilham 
WILD CHASE 
Police dog Cody nabs fleeing men 
A MANHUNT for two wanted men took police 
on a two-and-a-half hour marathon chase 
through Thornhill ast week. 
The mounties ultimately got their men - -  but 
they needed the region's police dog to do iL 
At about 3:30 p.m. June 5s police tried to ar- 
rest two men - -  one adult and one young of- 
fender, at a ThomhiU home. 
The pair were wanted for assault causing 
bodily harm, common assault and other charges, 
but they fled on foot with a third youth when 
police approached. 
Luckily, Cpl. Lothar Bretfeld and police dog 
Cody were in town at the time, and they were 
called in to track the trio. 
"We were really fortunate they were here," 
says Terrace RCMP Cpl. Anders Udsen. 
Cody quickly picked up the suspects' tracks 
and led police on a chase through most of 
Thomhill, from Highway 16 to Krumm Road 
and from Highway 37 to Crescent Road. 
The third man was flushed out early in the 
chase and arrested, but the others continued to 
elude capture for nearly three hours. 
The pair were finally run to the ground at ap- 
proximately 6:30 p.m.. They gave themselves 
up with Cody only 200 yards behind and gain- 
ing. The two were arrested without a struggle. 
Udsen says this chase is just one example of 
how what the officer/dog team handles. 
"For them to get called out at 3 a.m. is typi- 
cal," Udsen says. "He (Breffeld) is a 
phenomenal guy to have around and his dog is 
highly successful." 
Unfortunately, Bretfeid and Curly only spend 
about one third of their time in Terrace. 
ThatSs because the pair has to cover a vast 
area from Beila Coola to the Yukon border and 
from the Queen Charlottes east all the way to 
Houston. The two actually drive some 80,000 
kilometres every year. 
Udsen says Cody is excellent at tracking fugi- 
tives, search and rescues niffing out weapons 
and narcotics, and apprehending criminals. 
"They are indispensable," he says, "People 
don't give you any static when there's a dog 
that's all fang and teeth staring down at them." 
Prince Rupert has itSs own police dog/handler 
team and Udsen says obtaining a full-time team 
for Terrace would be a huge benefit o Terrace 
and to the RCMP detachment here. 
"This area is growing tremendously. We 
could easily support one more full-time dog/' 





A TERRACE watchdog 
group will be given a little 
more bite this year to help 
solve auto thefts. 
The group Citizens on 
Patrol will be receiving two 
hand-held computers that 
will provide licence plate 
numbers of stolen vehicles. 
Last year, the number of 
vehicles stolefi' here more 
than doubled, from 29 in 
1995 to 60 in 1996. And 
that has been a great con- 
cem for both police and 
ICBC. 
"It 's definitely a growing 
problem in the area, s' says 
constable Tracy Harvie of 
the Terrace detachment. "I
think these computers will 
be a real asset." 
There are about 20 
Citizens on Patrol in Ter- 
race. They volunteer their 
time to drive around and 
look for any suspicious ac- 
tivity, which they report to 
the police. 
"They act as an extra set 
of eyes for uss" Ha,vie 
says. "It's a very 
worthwhile program." 
Every week, the com- 
puters will receive updated 
software that lists the 
iicence numbers of all the 
stolen vehicles in the area. 
Patrollers simply punch in 
the licence number of a 
suspect vehicle and the 
computer tells them if it 
matches a stolen car'3 plate 
number. 
Then they call the police. 
"They don't have any fur- 
ther involvement," says 
Paul McNicholis of ICBC, 
which provides the com- 
puters. "We don't want 
citizens' groups wrestling 
with ear thieves." 
McNicholls says the 
tremendous jump in auto 
crime here was a big con- 
cern for the Insurance Cor- 
poration. To help lower the 
numbers, the Combat Auto 
Theft program was started, 
and the computers were re- 
quested. 
So far this years ear thefts 
have actually dropped 25 
per cent, from 12 in 1996 to 
nine in 1997. 
McNicholis says that's 
good news. And although 
the numbers are still high, 
"they're nothing like some 
communities in the pro- 
vince. 
"Williams Lake is a real 
hotspot," he says. "While 
we've had nine thefts this 
year they've had 85." 
The Terrace RCMP are 
also looking for new 
volunteers for the Citizens 
on Patrol program. For more 
information, contact Con- 
stable Harvle at the Terrace 
deta~m~nt. 
.d 
............. t~  .~,'~ 
The easiest way to get into Canada's best selling minivan. 
For a limited time only, we'll give you the second sliding door 
on any model at no extra charge.* 
$'71 798" or 
~g40 freight• 
)LDKey --.pfor30 . . . . .  ,h 
- -  months plus 
down payment orequivalent trade and 
~ecurity deposit. Includes $840 freight. 
1997 Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager- Short wheelbase 
$22. '708"  or  
tO freight, 
LD~-,. forPer 30•°ask 
months plus 
own payment orequivalent lade and 
urity deposil. Includes S840 freight. 
ib 
1997 Dodge G rand Caravan/Plymouth Grand Voyager- Long wheelbase 
24T Package available on both models •Dual sliding doors • 3,0L V6 engine •Automatic transmission • Air conditioning • AM/FM stereo 
• 7 passenger seating'  Easy Out Roller Seats TM • Roof rack • Side door impact beams • Child-protection locks • Dual air bags 
e CHRYSLER 
m STAR SERVICE 
Only at your local B.C. Chrysler dealer. 
www.bcchrysler.com 
'Pc ce reflects factor)' to dealer nremi 'es. including ~ .S R.I'. value of 4th door on all Chrysler Minlvans In Ihose imtantes where optional sliding door h al,eady included in package, or for custo•trs 
choosing Moor vehicles, $500 ctedil available). ]Based on a 30 month lease. Tolul ease uhhgation is Sl 1,6Z0 [or Grand Caravan/Grand Voyager Long whet haze, $1.664 for CarsvunNuyuger Short 
wheelbase. Free kthmetm are limited to 51,000, Charge of $.09/k• for excess klh•eters. Subject o approval by Chrysler Credll Canada I.td. These are dosed end leases with no bnyhark requhemenl. 
SfPr te/leme for vd Me rqu pped as described Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager 24T, Dodge Grand Catavau/Plymouth Gland Voyager 24T. Pdce.,'kate Inthdes $840 frelghl and excludes licenre. 
insurance, rrgishadon a ti taxes. The~e ate iilniled lime offers and up]~ly Inretail deliveries of1997 models for personal use 0nty and may not he come ned ~th any other offers. Dealer tnde may be 
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Out & About  
I 
I 
! Real estate prices rise 
I-lOUSES continue to sell at higher prices than in early 
1~96. 
;The latest stats from the Northwest Real Estate Board 
show the average price of a house sold in February, March 
ahd April was $146,754. 
',That's about seven per cent higher than the average price 
o~ $137,000 for the same months ayear ago. 
',No other region in the province recorded a larger price 
i/Icrease. Most saw increases on the order of zero to two 
~r  cent. 
',Residential real estate sales totalled $12 million for the 
slime period in the northwest. 
I 
I 
i Business award time 
',IT'S BUSINESS excellence awards time for the Terrace 
and District Chamber of Commerce. 
',The chamber announces its awards to the city's business 
leaders tomorrow at its annual general meeting. 
Both that and the election of officers happens at noon at 
the Bavarian Inn. 
:Awards will be presented in six categories - -  business 
executive of the year, the Doug Smith customer service 
award, contributor to the arts award, rookie of the year, 
sladent of the year, and company of the year. 
Staying safe 
SAFETY will be the focus at a conference here this 
week. 
The Skeena chapter of the Canadian Society of Safety 
Engineering hosts its annual conference on workplace 
safety issues at the Coast Inn of the West June 11-13. 
New vets in Terrace 
THERE ARE two new vets in town and a third place for 
sick animals to go. 
Dr. David Farkvam is back in town, and has opened 
Kermodei Veterinary Hospital on Halliwell Ave. 
And Dr. Heather Matheson has joined the Skeena 
Animal Hospital in Thornhill. 
Alcan sells sno.net 
INTERNET service provided by Alcan's see.net in 
Kitimat has been taken over by Okanagan Skeena 
Group. 
Alcan started up the low cost service 18 months ago. It 
quickly became oversubscr~ed and, despite a brief period 
of accepting new subscribers last summer, has been unable 
to keep up with demand for Interaet access ever since. 
OSG has indicated it expects to start accepting new sub- 
sctibers July 2 and provide other service improvements. 
S~bscfibers used to lower rates, however, are seeing their 
bills jump more than 50 per cent to a minhnum of $30 per 
month. Small businesses will see their bill doubled from 
the original sno.net cost and users who fall into the com- 
mercial designation face a five-fold increase to just under 
$100 per month. 
The other Internet service provider operating in Kith'nat, 
Yellowhead16.net, continues to operate there after being 
taken over by Steven Duff, of Terrace. 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY "WEDNESDA'Y THURSDAY FR IDAY SATURDA~ 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Barriste= & Solicito~ 
Tax Law. Trusts. Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604.689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
. . . . . . .  
Recycle Printer/Cash Register Ribbons, 




oF THE MONTff' 
Steve Butler 
Ted Hicks, Sales Manager, is pleased to announce that STEVE 
BUTLER, through his customer satisfaction and sales 
achievements, has been named SALESMAN OF THE MONTH 
FOR MAY, We know that his many friends and loyal customers 
join us in extending congratulations. Well done STEVE! 
I I t~ IIII1~ 
Sales Our 0F ro~l  CUSTOMERS 
McEwan N ~ , . , , o .~:o~o,  /.easing TERRACE 6354941 
Terrace ~ KITIMAT 632.4941 
~o m3 t-e00~MCEWAN* 
11 ~Q-862-392~ 
. .,. c.. Mok. . . . f f~. , .  rhe %,, ,  s r ,  o. , , , P?  , ~ ,w, ,. r~..c,.., 
!1 Cheap wheels 
KEVIN BILUNGSLEY has opened a bicycle consignment and repair shop bes- 
ide Mr. Mike's. It's called Billy Bonka's Bicycle Fact¢,ry. Billingsley, a bike shop 
veteran of S port World, McBike shop, and Giant Bikes, has about 20 used bikes 
in the shop right now, with a declining price'scale that ensures bikes either sell 
or go out the door for free. He plans to bring in new bikes eventually, and in the 
winter, he'll switch to ski and skate consignment and repair. It's the town's sec- 
ond shop catering exclusively to bikes, 
Mini-boom hits Kitimat 
KITIMAT is experiencing a 
surge of house construction. 
The Aluminum City has 
recorded 15 housing starts 
this year to date, three more 
than the city saw all last 
year. 
City building inspector 
Rob Beisham is predicting 
as many as 25 new starts in 
by year's end and, while 
that is not a lot, the flurry of 
activity represents a con- 
struetion mini-boom for 
Kitimat. 
Last year at this time he 
noted, residential construe- 
,ion permits totalled about 
$750,000. This year they're 
double that. 
"Basically anywhere 
there's a vacant lot left, 
you're probably going to see 
construction on it by the end 
of the year," he added. 
Belsham and real estate 
agent Manuel Leite agree 
there is no one reason for 
the mini-boom, but a com- 
bination of factors boil 
down to the fact Kitimat's 
real estate market is finally 
catching up with itself. I 
Now, Leite said Kitimat'~ 
inventory of homes up for 
sale right is very low and 
it's hard to meet demand, hi 
the meantime, he added, the 
market is more active than 
he has seen it in the last 14 
years. 
Rising rents, combined 
with interest rates, certaildy 
have helped, he added. 
Lcite noted the recovery 
of housing prices from the 
mid 19g0s real estate crash 
has also given people more 
confidence in building. 
"Now it's not so scary to 
go ahead and build, 
(people) can see that the 
equity is there." 
Leite noted a few years 
back three bedroom 
bungalows in decent shape 
would aell for as low as 
$35,000. Now, however, 
those same houses are fetch- 
ing $85,000 and up. 
Basement homes that are 
between 15 and 25 years old 
are also selling for up to 
$1'75,000 and prices of 
$200,000-$250,000 for 
larger n $'~ "l~o~ers~'~'t6"/low 
not unhea~l ,  a. , .... 
He a~lded speculation over 
the Pac-Rim LNG project is 
also affecth~g the market 
somewhat, as is slight popu- 
lation growth. 
Belsham noted the retire- 
ment factor also affects 
demand. Whereas people 
used to retire and move 
away, mere and more 
people are staying and keep- 
ing their homes. 
Tri-University Summer Institute 
in Special Education 
Date :  July 7-17, 1997 
Top ic :  Assessment and Programming for Students with 
Special Needs. 
Description: This course focuses on designing instructional pro- 
grams to meet the needs of special needs students 
in the regular class setting. Practicing resource 
room, learning assistance and regular classroom 
teachers will explore topics including: the referral 
process, assessment tools, interpreting assessment 
information, collaborative consultations, chool 
based team responsibilities, developing IEPs, 
designing classroom interventions and monitoring 
support systems. 
Location: Caledonia Senior Secondary Ubrary 
Presenten Dr. Allen Stevens 
This summer Institute can be taken for credit by students regis- 
tered at UBC, UVic, SFU or for audit. 
Please contact one of the following universities for registration: 
SFU: (604) 291-5830 
UBC: (604) 822-2014 








TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE s 635-7440 
Public Viewing / 
Call for Comments 
Forest Licence A16835 
Forest Development Plan (1997 - 2003) 
Including the Road Maintenance and Deactivation Plan 
Repap British Columbia Inc. - Terrace Operations 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. (SCI), Terrace Operations invites you 
to view and comment on our Forest Development Plan for the 
years 1997 through 2003. This Plan applies to our operations 
on Forest Licence A16835 in and around the Terrace area, We 
will be showing these plans at the following locations and 
times. 
April 15- June 16,1997: - Skeena Cellulose Inc, Woodlands Office 
Mon. to Fru, 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 4900 Keith Ave. Terrace, e,C. 
April 15 • June 16,1997: Terrace Public Ubrery  
Rel]ular Operatin~ Hours 4610 Park Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Friday, Me) 9,1997: Skeena Mall, Terrace B.C, 
2:00 p,m.- 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, May 10,1997: Skeena Mall, Tenace B.C. 
lO:O0 a.m.- 6;00 p,m. 
Representatives from Skeena Cellulose Inc. wil be available 
at the SCI Woodlands office and ~ the Skeena Mall to answer 
your questions. Comment sheets will be available at al 
locations. 
The Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act requires 
holders of a Forest Ucence to submit a Forest Development 
Plan to the District Manager of the B.C. Ministry of Forests. This 
Plan must be prepared by a Professional Forester 
The main purposff of the Forest Development Plan (FDP) is 
to ensure that proposed harvesting operations address integrat- 
ed resource management constraints, aboriginal use, and other 
public and resource uses. The FDP identifies those cutblocks 
and roads which the Iicence may Include in applications during 
the term of the FDP. It also indicates proposed road deactiva- 
tion activities for the next three years. 
The Forest Development Plan must be consistent with the 
Forest Act. the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, 
the Forest Licence, the Management Plan for the Licence. and 
any Highter.Level plans in effect for the Licenoe at the time the 
Forest Development Plan is submitted. 
Upon review of these plans, please provide any comments you 
may have, in writing to: 
Stephen Viszlal, R.P.F. - Resource Planning Fores ter  
Skeena Cellulose Inc., Terrace Operations 
4900 Keith Avenue Terrace B.C. VSG 5L8 
(fax: (250) 638-6720) 
We ask thaL you provide these comments to us no later Lhan 
June 3.8.3.997. All input received from the public during the 
advertisement period will be forwarded to the District Manager 
of the B.C. Ministry of Forests. 
LUCK ' DOLLAR BINGO 
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Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is D O U B L E  B INGO 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 L.egi0n, Terrace 635.2411 
Golf Privilege Club ® 
i 





Play courses for 
$32.10 i  clutEng GST 
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Thursday, Friday & Saturday, June 12, 13 & :14 
~'~ ~. ,e~ ~ 
I' 
EVERYTHING IS  ON SALE!  
Al l ' I tems - Sale and  Regu lar  Pr iced'  Rece ive  
The  A l lo t ted  Cash  Back  Refund  
Now is the  t ime to  buy  those  i tems that  never  go  on  sa le  
- Sorry,  No  Ra incheques -  
No  D iscounts  at Pos t  Of f i ce  o r  Lot te ry  Cent res  
nd 
FAMILY FASHIONS 
Saturday, June 14 Only 
CELEBRATE OUR NEW LOOK 
AND OUR NEW NAME! 
The name will be revealed Saturday. 
TOP BRAND NAME FASHIONS- AFFORDABLE PRICES 
fN? 
IKEDA -k MANAGER ~ ALSO WIN 
0 1 Dozen Free T-Shirts 0 Sewing Dept.- Material & 
@ 1 Dozen Free Back Packs Ribbing for I Reece Top 
Quilt Ruler & Small Rotary 
Cutters. 
HairStudio - l~ ~w~ 
Complete Family Haircare 
4716 Greig Avenue 
(Upstairs in the Coop) 
635-0177 
0 Ladies Sweat Top 
(logo on front) 
• Men's Rugby Shirt 
• Gift Certificate for I pair of 
Men's Jeans and I pair o,',Ladies 
.leans. Value $73_.00 a pair. 
SPORTING GOODS 
JUNE 13 & 14 
Terrace Co-op Hardware Dept. has expanded the Fishing, 
Archery and Hunting Dept. 
We have relocated to the former furniture area next to 
Kennlyside Insurance. We invite all our customers 
to check out our new lines of product. 
• Supplier Reps will be in attendance. 
• Come and Celebrate with us - You will be pleasantly surprised. 
D@OR P |ZES 
FREE DRAWS. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
1st. Prize. Fenwick Model 1165. Retail $198.00 
2nd Prize. Browning Silo Flex Fishing Rod. Retail $89.99 
3rd Prize- Woodstream Tackle Box. Retail $33.99 
EXTRA SAVINGS! ALL FISHING RODS IN STOCK 
15% OFF + ~,.5 g~ N~g~M~EN g31$©OUNT 
STOCK UP NOW- ALL BRANDS AND SIZES ON SALE 
Ter race  Coop - Where  Be ing  a Member  Saves  You  Money!  
_ _ ~ - -  - -  ~ , - -  lfl~3~ett~=~llt~U~.~,ttt~ffT,,~r~Lr~a~z~Kt~ttQIlgin 
4617Gre i  Avenue - 635-6347 I 
/ 
AIO - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 1 1, 1997 
Foul stench gags residents 
Demands for action get 
louder as stink lingers 
By DAVID TAYLOR 
RESIDENTS LIVING near the Terrace sewage 
treatment plant say they can't stand the foul 
smell coming from the site anymore. 
And now some of them want he city to pay. 
"Fixing it isn't good enough," says Diana 
McKay. "We want compensation." 
McKay and others who live in the area com- 
plain that the smell coming from the treatment 
plant is so bad that it actually wakes them up at 
night. 
"You can't leave your windows open or even 
sit outside sometimes," says Patsy Chase, a 
resident of Pear Street. "It's so gross. It smells 
like you're standing right next o the sewage." 
Other residents question the health effects of 
the smell. 
"It's enough to make you throw up," says 
one elderly resident of Mills Street, who refused 
to give her name. "We came here to retire, but I
can't take this. We're older people and this 
can't be healthy." 
Another resident, living on Graham Slzeet, 
says she feels like the people have been 
betrayed by the City of Terrace. 
"They assured us when they built the plant 
that there would be no smell," says Gwen 
Ames. "Two years ago there was a smell and 
they tded to blame it on the weather. This time 
the smell has been horrible for over a month. 
You can actually taste it sometimes - -  it's that 
only does the smell linger in her home and 
shop, but it's driving away business. 
"It's hard enough to run a small business with 
competition like it is, and now this," she says. 
"I have customers leaving with kleenex over 
their noses. It's hideously embarrassing." 
McKay says the smell has been bad for heady 
two months - -  far too long in her opinion. 
"They should have fixed it when they had this 
t ' 
"'The smefl has been horrible for 
over a month. You can actually 
taste it sometimes - -  it's that 
strong." 
problem two years ago," she says. "If they 
have to build another plant they should put in 
Frank's Field by the mayor's house so he can 
smell it." 
McKay has a letter sent o area residents from 
the old District of Terrace in 1984. The letter 
suggests that odour from the proposed aerated 
lagoons would not be a problem. 
She says copies of the letter have been sent o 
her lawyer for possible legal action. 
"We were misled and we should be com- 
pensated," McKay says. "Being confronta- 
tional is not usually the best way to do things, 
but this has been nearly two months of dis- 
gustingnesa. It's ruined our Spring." 
Meanwhile, the city continues testing at the THE BAD SMELL in the neighbourhoods 
strong." site. ']'be engineering department says a corn- surrounding the city's sewage Weatment 
Diana Mc[~y owns The Garden Shed, a gar- plete assessment of the test results should be plant is also bad for business, according to 
den supply store on Graham Street. She says not ready within two weeks. • Garden Shed owner Diana McKay. 
[] • • 
H = g h w a y  d u s t - u p  f = x  = n  w o r k s  
DR~, , ,~  THE ~.~a'. ~ GOV t to abandon some pavement on Hwy 37 
Highway should be a ~ Nycc was especially an- of weather in the valley ' Our rehab budget has 
little less harrowing by ~ noyed by a letter from the we don't do dust control been r~uced," says Dirk 
next week as the h i g h - ~ ~ ~ ,  rninist s tatin that dust u ntilafter May,"hesays N yland, highways • . ry g ,, . . . . ,, 
ways ministry works to ~ ~ ~  control standards were al- But th~s May was un- regmnal d=rec,or. We 
improve road conditions ~ ~ ~  ready being exceeded by usually dry, so the dust simply don't have the $3- 
in the Nass. ~ ~  the area's maintenance was worse." 4 million needed to repair 
K i t i m a t -  S t i k i n e ~ ~ : ~  contractor. Penner says calcium the road. And we can't 
Regional Dis~ict director "Obviously the stan- will be laid down to help afford to patch it anymore 
Harry Nyce told the dard is not adequate," control the dust, and so we're reverting it to 
board at a meeting two ~ ~ ~ l  said Area D director gravel will be brought in gravel." 
weeks ago that extremely Dave Brocklebank, who to fix some of the worst And Nyland says people 
dusty conditions along ~ ~ ~ : ~  ~ l  is having similar prob- sections, shouldn't hold their 
the highway were putting l [ ~ "  . ~  lems with Highway 37 "Within a week and a breath waiting for the 
drivers in jeopardy, l l ~ i ~  ~ North half it will look quite a bit Nisga'a Highway to be 
And he said repeated re- l~!~/ : '  ~ But" Randy Penner of different up there,"he paved. 
quests by the Nisga'a for Har -  N" c ~  the highways ministry says. "It definitely won't be my y . . . .  
the, hi.$hways . . . . . . .  ministry to said last week the minis- Meanwhile, some 60 this year, he says. We 
do ~omgihing about the said. "The road is in ter- try is .taking dust control kilome~'es, of seal-coat work on an annual 
' p~obiem had' been '~ig- rible condition and the' rneasures in the Nass, and along Highway 37 North budget. If there's money 
nored, dust is a constant source things should be better by are being torn up because available, we do things. If 
"They're losing the war of irritation for visitors this week. the ministry can't afford not, we have to live with 
with dust up there," Nyce and residents alike." "Historically, because to maintain it. it for another year." 
- -= 
Elan Travel would like to 
Congratulate 
the 
Terrace Community Band 
on a job well done at the 
Music Festival '97 
in Ottawa. 
R.= 
Dr. David Farkvam 
Veterinarian 
Dr. David Farkvam is returning to hometown of Terrace to open 
his own Veterinary practice• The Kermodei Veterinary Hospital 
will accommodate both small and large animals. 
Dr. Farkvam will be booking appointments starting June 16, 
1997 and will be open for business July 2, 1997, 
...~ To book an appointment with 
Dr, Farkvam please contact he 
m ', . . . .  ~ . '  Kermodei Veterinary Hospital 
I ' ~ ~ ~  ~'[ at (250) 635-2726 
I ~ Our address is 
I ( ~ ~  - 4920Ha,iwe, Ave
• ~ ' : . Terrace, BC V8G 2J6 
FROM 
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are on sale at the office. 
Call 1-900-451-4733 Ext. 21 
$1.99 per minute. 
To listen to these area singles describe 
themselves and to leave them a message. 
You must be 18 years or older Io use this service, 
FAST TALKER TAKE A CHANCE 
SF, 18, toll, long hair, easy- Humorous SWM, 20, 5'6", 
going, humorous, enjoys blond hair, blue eyes, 
swimming, working out, 
movies, fishing, walks, hobbles Include 
seeks SM, with similar rollerbladlng, walks on 
Interests, Ad#,7665 the beach, picnics, seeks 
ANTICIPATION? attractive, Iong-halrec~ 
SNC morn, 29, full-fig- SF. Ad#.6040 
ured, brown hair/eyes, 
honest, sincere, enjoys I PLAYGUITAR 
Bingo, movies, seeking Blond SWM, 26, 5'7", 
kind, mature, falthful SM. medium build, green 
Ad#,4663 
ACTIVE eyes, outgolng, 
East Indian SM, 23, 5'8% employed, enjoys walks, 
slim, muscular, humorous, country drives, hockey, 
outgoing, likes fishing, seeks lively, upbeat, self- 
hiking, the outdoors, supportive SF, Ad#.2370 
seeks understanding, 
funny SF. Ad#.1124 WHERE ARE YOU? 
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY SWM, 35, 5'10", slim, 
SNCF, 25, 5'3", dark brown halt, grey eyes, 
brown hair, amusing, shy, easygoing, enjoys 
people-person, likes 
sewing, reading, looking the outdoors, seeks hen- 
for honest, fun, effortless est, lald-back SF, 
SM. Ad#.9174 Ad#.1111 
Call 1-800-995-6909 Ext. 21 
to place your FREE od In Touch Tone Personals, 
o dating column for today's successful singles. 





biggest new style 
introcluction ill years. 
And to celebrate, 
yell can c:tsh in. Get 
up to $150 ]3:lck with a 
$3/sq. yd. rebate on 
selected high-lhshion 
Iloorst So why wail? 
Hurl'y in to your local 
Solariarl dealer, 
to q50 back 
&u:ing 
Armstrong's 
SDY1D~ r .g 
flooring c,~i~/ 
sale. ~f /  




Terrace Carpet  Cent re  Ltd. 
3202 Munroe St. at Hwy. 16 W., Terrace 
635-2976 • 1 -800-665-1657 
Offer valid at participating dealers only. Mall.ln rebate offer, Consumer must purchase 
from May 19 to June 14, 1997. 
5 sq. yd. mlnlmurn/50 sq. yd. maximum purchase. 
*Qualifying Solarlan* floors Include Designer If, DesCgner, Visions" and Fundamentals," 
i i 




21 Deck Rear Bagger 
Model 950 
griP • 6 Spd Forw . 2 Rev 
Medel LT175 24"vacuum • 3" Chipper 
42" cut . ~ l s .~v rwJ,, s1...795 o" 
Hydrostatic Transmission 
$ 95 
Tractor$3099 °" Oack Kils 369  
It's "IncwediMe" 
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CBC dodges more ,cuts in 
CBC officials say they've managed 
to shield the corporation's bureaus 
in Prince George and Prince Rupert 
from further cuts. 
"The northern bureaus have 
remained untouched," said Anne 
Penman, producer of CBC's 
Daybreak morning show from 
Prince Rupert and Prince George. 
The news comes after a group 
that wants cuts at CBC halted 
visited Terrace and predicted cuts 
of as much as 30 per cent that 
would further threaten the northern 
B.C. radio show. 
The Friends of Canadian Broad- that everybody can do anything," 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 11, 1997 - A l l  
north 
ing the Toronto Broaedeasting Cor- 
casting held a rally in Terrace April 
28 and claim 200 members in the 
Skecna riding. 
Penman said the corporation has 
also avoided eutting in half the 
present two-hour length of the CBC 
Almanac noon show. 
She said changes to the c011ectlve 
agreement that governs CBC em- 
ployees allows them to be more 
flexible in the jobs they perform 
now, aud that has led to cost 
savings. 
"The lines are blurred now so 
she said. 
The Prince Rupert- and Prince 
George-based three-hour morning 
show is run by a total of six people 
- -  three in each of the two com- 
munities. 
Penman said there are no plans to 
reduce that number of  positions. 
Friends of Canadian Broadcasting 
spokesman Tim Woods said the 
group wants to see the present cuts 
reversed and more money put into 
• CBC. 
"Increasingly the CBC is becom- 
poration," Woods said. "It's cut- 
ting off its roots into the comers of 
this country." 
" The group asked voters to suppod' 
federal election candidates who 
commit to restore CBC funding. 
Woods claimed many of the cuts 
to CBC are still not yet visible, ad- 
ding they won't kick in until next 
fall or even the following year. 
"By October about a third of 
CBC programming will be 
repeats," he said. 
~HAKING HANDS with 
;upporters, that's Mike 
3cott, above, celebralJng 
;t his victory party. 
~cotfs tdurnph, however, 
neant defeat for other 
)arlies. That's local NDP 
)rganizer Frank Rowe, 
eft, announcing candl- 
late Isaac Sobors dis- 
~ppoinling poll results. 
Student 'vote' 
mir rored  - resu l t  
CALEDONIA STUDENTS closely fullowed the patterns 
of their parents when they held a mock parliamentary dee- 
tioti last week. " 
Justover half ~ 51 per cent ~ or 123 of the 240 stu- 
denis who Voted chose Reform party incumbent MP Mike 
Scott. 
That was more than Scott actually received'in the real 
election for the Skeena riding bdt his victory was solid, 
says teacher Henry Dreger who helped organize the vote. 
Just 36 students, or 15 per cent of those who turned out, 
chose NDPer Isaac Sobol. He received 31 per cent in the 
real thing. 
The surprise of the Caledonia vote came in the 32 sit- 
denis (13 per cent) who chose Progressive Conservative 
candidate Kent Glowinski, giving him third place. 
"The fact he did better than the L~eral is not surprising 
given his age," said Dreger of Giowinski who is 18. 
Dreger felt students responded to the young Tory be- 
cause of the age factor. Glowinski received three per cent 
election ighL 
Liberal Rhoda Witherly gathered 28 votes for l2 per cent 
compared to the 21 per cent she received in the real thing. 
Rod Freeman of the Christian Heritage Party received 
four per cent of the Caledonia vote, an increase of one per 
cent over the real election. 
Dreger said the results, with "the exception of the 
Glowiuski youth factor, reflected the general community. 
What was surprising, Dreger added,:wa's Sobol's poor 
showing this time compared to his first place:standing in.
1993 when he ran for the National party. 
"He just didn't connect with the kids the way he did 
three years ago," said Dreger. :; ~ . : . 
"This time around there was a lot of skepfieismbecause 
he was rnnning for the NDP." , 
Dreger's been organizing Caledonia studentpolls for25 
years. 
They not only feature a vote, bet appearanci~ bythe can- 
':OPTIMUM HEALING 
5 • i ; i>  : •• 
THROUGH HERBAL 
NUTRITION 
An informative evening on 
herbs in the 90's 
Monday June 23 
• . : .  : .  
!:: :i:: at the :;:::.:;: : :  , . . . . .  :' )5: 
::: :icoast Inn o f  The WeSt :  
• ?Hear  two dynamic .speakers 
!::i: who. : have literally transformed 
their lives and :the::.::!ives of 
"thousands of other people. An 
• incredible opportunity you don't 
• want to rniss! 
:GuestSpeakers :  
didates and the opportunity for studenis to ask questions. Jimmy: . os?ert & Tony .Neumeyer 
Skeena__ _  ----,--v°te breakdowns___ ' ,ted Seatmng 
;~'Area "' ': "~''~ • : ,R~ ,o'NDP, Lib ..... PC ~ /.CHP (~ ~i ii:6;!! 
Prince Rupert 1,750 2,125 1,460 267 89,T ' !!: i  Tickets available at" . . . . . . . . .  !'!' 
Terrace 4,342 1,758 1,504 238 227 
Kitimat 1,855 1,283 936 169 62  
Smithers 2,357 1,001 927 204 386 
Hazeltons-Kitwanga 705 970 294 45 24 
Nass Valley 53 605 83 11 13 
Stewart/Meziadin 277 21 53 11 10 
17:!:i~i 
Gemma's Bath Boutique 
Admission $5.00 
Info/Tickets Call 635-6265 
Dease Lake-Atlin 264 302 85 26 5 I 
Queen Charlottes 660 481 464. 35 2 * Part proceeds to go to Terrace 
• 103  1 Ft. Simpson-Hartley Bay 51 291 7 Ch i ldDeve lopment  Centre I BellaBella 42 480 38  7 , 3. ' 
~'='~`='~=~`t~.°'.`~`~'`~"~'..`~.~'~.~'~.~.°~.~"`~'~.~'~`~'~=~=~=~'=-~ 30,00have epilepsy.BritishAC°lumbiansthird are children N "  Ter i~ er  [ l l ' l ' ' ' e ;  IIt t i '  " " ' ' '~-=: 
and teens .  ,a 
• ' . 7 ~ 
..,T.S. ,:OLU,,.,.,,. 6ii'~4 !~ 
EPILEPSY SOCIETY  1-888-223-3366 Fo,'Mo,'e h~fo,',,,atio,, Sessm~n ~!!~, July 8-26 
Sess~iOn 2%August 12-23 '
Highlights: Theatre games, imp; 
". : ..ae3ingand a ifi~:pe 
• ,; ':.0ii'fents.. ii~)i~:Si), , , ' " ' 5::5' !:"-;:.. 
• , , ~ . : . . : ' .6 ' )~; ;  . . . . .  ~.,>~'," .~i':7.. 
' " :: ~ i  i:~ 
C°st: ~~5e 0r first~avg: ~i<::S~' 
p;-'- $~'4-~ for eachadd{fiQ~ai f~:
Session size is l imRed, ~ ~  
HUSQVARNA HELPS 
MAII  DAD S DAY, 
i)i! / :' ~ ,' :::~.' ~,~,~ Ti .~ 
~'* . 'e : : , '~,~ : ,~:~ : "  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ - - -  . . . .  - ,~L : - "  ;, ~ . '~  5a~-I~ ~ 
Choose  f rom the most  comprehens ive  l ine o f  lawn & garden  
equ ipment  in the wor ld  - l tusqvarna .  Br ing  ia~ this ad  
and  you cou ld  win a pro fess iona l  l tusqvarna  25cc Tr immer .  
Ter race  Equ ipment  R iver  Indust r ies  
Ter race ,  B.C.  Ter race ,  B.C.  
.. (.;150) 635-6384 (250)  635"7383 
Registration Form 
mm i mm m= I u ~ ~  i mm 
e (work) i Phone# :[; [;:'7;:~:: ,: ihom) ' . i .  ' " ' " " i 
[] Child's Age ' :i';,,,i,i'~,',:'~'; / ' ,; :, ~B'krthdate (d/m/y) _ "~._~ .  [] 
i Session# " : i i . : ,'Medical# in 
Family Doctor nT:~ r~,  ~-~! 
i i 
" Please mail registration and cheque (payable to Terrace Little The2~)to '  " 
I Ter race  Little Theatre-  3625 Kalum Street, Terrace, B,C. V8G 4 I 
i For further information, leave your name and phone number on tile McColl • 
Playhouse answering machine (638-1215) anti someone will return your care, 1 
IN  m m m : m  " ~ m: ;m m m mm m mmm 
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High court hears land claim 
The lead up to that appeal has been long and action). 
Gitksan, Wet'suwet'en 
chiefs seek title to land 
GITKSAN and Wet'suwet'en hereditary 
chiefs will stand at a crossroad next week. 
After years of court cases, piled-up docu- 
ments, attempted negotiations and divisive 
politics, the chiefs will ask the highest court in 
the country to recognize in law their aboriginal 
right to lands, resources and seif government. 
The two groups want title to 57,000 square 
kilometres of land centred on the Hazeltons. 
Set for this Monday and Tuesday at the 
Supreme Court of Canada in Ottawa, the Del. 
gamuukw land claim appeal follows earlier de- 
cisions at the B.C. Supreme Court and B.C. 
Court of Appeal. Ten years after the action was 
launched, the final legal challenge will be heard 
next week. 
complex. Most recently, the Wet'suwet'eu and 
Gitksan leadership have developed their own 
positions on land claims and had been neogtiat- 
ing separate treaties. 
But things fell apart in 1996 when talks be- 
tween the province and the Gitksan collapsed. 
That reactivated the land claim ease, which had 
been put on hold to allow negotiations. 
Although Wet'suwet'en leaders made it clear 
they preferred to continue negotiations at the 
treaty table, they were compelled to return to 
the courts as co-appelants in Deglgamuukw. 
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en have separate 
lawyers and have filed separate factums for the 
appeal before the Supreme Court. In general, 
both groups eek the following: 
I The aboriginal right to occupy, possess, use 
and enjoy their territory (excluding lands held in 
fee shnple prior to the commencement of the 
• The right to harvest, manage and conserve 
the territory and its resources. 
• The right to self-government wi hin the ter- 
ritory. 
• That two issues ~ the geographical scope 
of their tille and the issue of compensation for 
wrongfully alienated lands - -  be sent back to 
the B.C. Supreme Court for a new trial. 
[] Costs for the court case. 
The Wet'suwet'en are also seeking: 
• Specific aboriginal rights of governance in- 
cluding the right to determine their own leader- 
ship, decision making, laws, traditions and 
customs regarding marriage, adoption, divorce 
and succession of individuals. 
• That the decision of the Supreme Court 
shall be without prejudice to the right of the 
Wet'suwet'en to establish jurisdiction or gov- 
ernance rights in the future. 
TERRACE 
THEATRE FEE increases will mean fewer shows, 
predicts Terrace Utile "rheab'e's Gordon Oates. 
FROM FRONT 
Theatre budgets slashed 
Piersdorffsaid the board hadn't made any 
decisions on other groups uch as the Pacif- 
ic Northwest Music Festival. Most of the 
groups who use the REM Lee Theatre are 
non-profiL 
Trustees have directed the managers of 
beth theatres to work with community 
groups to search for other solutions. 
The one talked about he most at a meet- 
ing last Wednesday was the possibility of 
setting up a non-profit society to run the 
theatres. 
Nearly all people at the meeting voted in 
favour of looking at forming a non-profit 
society to run the theatres. 
But others at the meeting wondered if the 
school board would relinquish control. 
Trustee Gary Turner said the beard was 
willing to look at all options. 
Oates also said one solution he saw was if 
the board transferred ownership of the 
theatres to another body, such as the city. 
Then groups might be able to sell liquor 
during adult functions, bringing in revenue. 
The school board could then buy time for 
school events at the theatre. 
City councilor Val George suggested that 
the city might be willing to look at giving a 
grant o the REM Lee Theatre. 
"The money is all coming out of the 
same pot." But he said this year's city 
budget had no room in it for such grants. 
George also suggested that there be an 
arts advisory committee to make recom- 
mendations tocity council. 
If a creative solution isn't found, the cul- 
tursl ramifications will likely go beyond 
Terrace and Kitimat. 
If groups like the concert society can't af- 
ford to bring shows in here, then it's likely 
the number of shows throughout the north- 
west will decrease. That's because itwon't 
be worthwhile for performers to come to 
just a few small towns up north. 
"It 's been a severe blow to the arts com- 
munity and I don't think the backlash is fin- 





IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR V8G 4A2 
ODDS 
AGAINST Marj0rie Park 
CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send 
/our donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-0f- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Terrace Standard ispleased 
to announce that Sam Collier 
has been promoted to the posi- 
tion of Sales Manager. 
Sam has been with the Terrace 
Standard for more than 9 years. 




ARTS GROUPS from 
Terrace and Kitimat 
gathered at the REM Lee 
theatre here last week to 
protest planned theatre fee 
increases. 
A number of people, in- 
cluding Caledonia band 
teacher Geoff Parr and 
school district music teacher 
Terry Anderson, told board 
trustee Roger Leclerc the 
cuts had been made without 
enough consultation. 
"It's not a community de- 
cision," said Parr. " It  came 
from the bureaucrats o the 
board who let it go by." 
Cathy Spanevello, man- 
ager of Mt. Elizabeth 
Theatre, complained that 
she and REM Lee manager 
Tom Walker had not been 
included in any discussions 
on cuts to the theatres. 
Music Festival president 
Carol Zuchiatti also felt left 
out of the process. 
"We were there but we 
may have well been some- 
where else," she said of a 
budget committee meeting. 
Leclerc defended the 
budget committee. He said 
it met a number of times to 
debate what should be cut. 
" I t  was an open forum," he 
said. "People who partici- 
pated are the people who 
chose to participate." 
Speed on 
display 
SPEEDERS' favourite x- 
cuses won't work as well 
here anymore. 
Last week the RCMP here 
picked up a speed board that 
will tell drivers how fast 
they're going. The machine 
consists of a radar gun at- 
tached to a large digital 
.readout, which flashes the 
speed of passing motorists. 
Inspector Steve Leach of 
the Terrace detachment says 
the board will be used by 
both police and community 
groups to remind drivers to 
slow down. 
"It will be set up in areas 
where speed is a big con- 
cem," he says. "Like 
Kalum Drive." 
Leach says the board will 
sometimes be monitored by 
police, who will issue tick- 
eta to speeders. 
It can also be loaned out to 
groups like Citizens on 
Patrol, who will place it in 
high-speed areas to act as a 
reminder for drivers to ease 
off the gas pedal. 
Leach says the speed 
board should be out on the 
street within two weeks. 
Introducing the new Limited Edition Sunfire SE Rally Sedan. Finally the perfect marriage 
of function and style in a limited edition four-door the whole family will love. 
::.:.,:~ .:
THE LOWEST ADVERTISED PAYMENT OF  THE YEAR1 
S M A 1R T L E A S E O P T:I OIN S:: ~ 
Kq ~ I ~ 1[ ~ ! Mo.t.l~, P ,y=~.t Do~np,~ym~,,i Totai Obl~g,,.o. 
D ,w I ;000917 i21 .  
McEwan Motors 635-4941 
~ I  EJ GRADUAT 
PROGRAI~ 
Ym ~ o~. c kn~w s Lea~e Io~Sunllro Sedan ISA us descrlbod. At, mini kilometer ]lmil20,00Okm,$0.0B per excess kllomoter. "Down pcwme,~lol;l'2,78I (md$300 
eecullly deposil ~'eq ul, r..~J. Tol¢fl obllgailon Is $9,549. i'l..eoso rxly,nelltB I)(::] sL~J on 36 month SMARTLEASE. Secuttly deposit el $300 roqLiired. '~Dc~JIo r IB[Iy neHfloese 
|st ]e.~. Oiler (Ipplles io new l.q97 or demonell~,ior tnodffls. Lie!lied quant|lis, s Ovc:llkible: *Value Financing Ior up to 48 inonth~ ol'~ approved GMAC credit only. 
ExunlpM: $20,000 ol 3.9% APR, Ihe monthly poyment le $450.68 Ior 48 month0, Coal el borrowing Is $1,632.64. Total obllgalia|i s $2l,fi32.64. Downpaymenl may be 
required. Oiler avoiiable on all Pontl~ Sunltres. 'f'[.Ic'ence, lax~m, and Imumnce noi included. Oiler applleg In B.C. lequalilied retail cuetomers only. Dealer ordm 
or Imde rncr/be necessary. I..lrnlied lime Offer. Oiler may not be combined wilh 0!her oiler,a, OAC, See dealer lar detalle;, TD and GM ate Ilcemed u,er's el Marks. 
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F YOU clean out all kinds of bits 
and pieces, and arrange them nicely 
and put up a sign, you can ex- 
change them for money. It's a 
beautiful system. 
Here's a garage sale of a different sort. A 
spring cleaning of column ideas that never made 
it to print. Manufacturers suggested retail prices 
are "listed on the side. 
$3 - -  I find it very relaxing to clean other 
people's houses. In my own house, the sight of 
a wet towel on the bed or coffee table drives me 
crazy. But in other people's houses, there is no 
emotional baggage attached to any dirty sock, 
toast crumb or pen cap, probably because I have 
not told the owners of these things to put them 
away a thousand times. 
Instead of being representative of lack of con- 
sideration, laziness or a bad attitude, these items 
in someone lse's house are simply themselves, 
blameless inanimate objects. This makes it a 
breeze to clean, a refreshing, joyful, practical 
activity unencumbered bybitterness. 
You may ask yourselves, "How can I get this 
crazy columnist over to MY house?" But I sug- 
gest you ask yourself instead, "Whose house 
will I clean first?" 
$1 - -  I miss the snow already. It has mar- 
velous muffling qualities. It makes every neigh- 
bour a quiet neighbour, including me. Magical 
stuff. 
Snow makes people shut up and slow down 
and stay in for a change. 
When Mother Nature or God or whoever just 
gets completely sick of our ceaseless human 
racket and senselesss rabble-rousing, she or 
hejust dumps a large load of snow on us. "Oh, 
be quiet and sit still," she or he says, and we 
• do. I miss the snow already. 
$15 - -  How my dad was kind to others: he 
hired them. He gave them work and then money 
and then work and so on, til he died. 
He had various businesses with various jobs, 
needing to be done at various times, and so he 
hired various people. Any awkward kid he took 
a liking to might get work and money and more 
work from my dad (including me). What a nice 
gift to be able to give, I think now. 
My morn told me that right after dad died, a 
young man, 20 or so, came to the door with 
tears just streaming down his face. She recog- 
nized him as a recently hired staffer, amower or 
digger or driver of things, I can't remember. 
Anyway, she said he stuttered out between 
deep, deep sobs, "Mr. Toews was the kindest 
person I have ever met i n my whole life," just 
standing there crying. There were plenty of 
awkward youths now grown at my dad's funer- 
al, old enough to understand the value of getting 
work and money then more work and more 
money. 
$$? Make an of fe r  - You are going to give all 
of your money to only three places: the govern- 
ment, the bank, and corporations. That's it, 
those three. 
Government gets tax money, and the rest you 
put into the bank (which gets first dibs for loan 
or mortgage payments). Money stays there until 
you need it to give to whoever owns Safeway, 
for example. Then, if you have some left over 
you could give it to Kristin of Krisitin's 
Emporium,. who in turn would take that money 
and fhst give some of it to the governmenf, then 
to the bank, then to corporations like Over- 
waitea or Co-op or whatever. She only spends 
her money in those three places, too. 
Even if you give money to a charitable organi- 
zation or your niece, they only want it so they 
can give it to the government, he bank, or 
Fisher Price m those same three places again. 
$5 - -  I wonder what the models think - -  the 
woman or women or girls who modeled for the 
artists whose nude pictures were removed from 
the REM Lee Theatre. I gather from what 
Suzanne Valadon (a former model turned artist) 
says, the role of the nude model is not simply 
one of bystander or object to the artist: she is 
also an "agent of her own work." Whatever 
that means. 
By herself drawing and painting nudes (in- 
cluding a self-portrait st age 66) Suzanne was 
"claiming her own sexuality, presenting her 
body as her own to inhabit and making her 
viewer think through ways in which he or she 
looks at women and their bodies, thinks about 
age and sexulaity, sees the relationship between 
body and self." Cool, eh7 1 am quoting a writer 
namea Felicity Edholm here. 
SZ -~ The housepainting gene ( which came 
from my mother and her father before her) is s 
far more important hing to inherit than a 
surname. 
A love for taking things apart 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
WHEN TERRY REINERT 
finishes school he shouldn't 
have to look too hard for a 
job. How many other high 
school students will be able 
to claim they're ranked 5th 
in Canada in their class? 
Reinert jnst got back from 
the Skills Canada competi- 
tion in Alberta. 
Skills Canada is the na- 
tional level of a competition 
which tests high school and 
post-secondary students 
studying trades and tech- 
nological areas. Students 
compete in everything from 
automotive and carpentry to 
computer drafting programs. 
This year Terrace and 
Kitimat hosted the first ever 
northwest regional competi- 
tion for Skills B.C. 
Reinert, a grade 12 student 
at Caledonia, won the 
regional competition in the 
automotive category for 
high school students, 
qualifying for the provincial 
competition, held April 23. 
He went onto win gold 
there, proving he was the 
best high school automotive 
student in the province, and 
then came 5th at the nation- 
al competition. 
"I 've been interested in 
cars forever," said P,e.~nert. 
He traces his love of tak- 
ing things apart to when he 
was eight years old. 
" I  took apart every door 
handle in the house," he 
said. " I  was just curious 
about how things worked." 
From there Reinert quick- 
ly moved up to lawn mower 
engines and more. There 
were few engines that 
weren't fair game. 
" I  took apart an outboard 
motor once. Put all the parts 
in a big pile. Never got it 
back together," he says, 
laughing. 
Finally he had a chance to 
buy a car m a 1975 
Firebird. It's been his most 
recent, and expensive, pro- 
ject. 
"Terry's vehicle has spent 
a lot of time in there," says, 
Caledonia automotive 
teacher Doug Brewer. He 
encourages students to brhlg 
in projects that they're ex- 
cited about. 
The desire to take things 
apart paid off for Reinert in 
competition. 
He was among 28 other 
high school competitors at 
the Skills Canada event. 
Each student had 20 
minutes to complete each 
task at 10 different stations. 
Reinert was tested on 
everything from air con- 
ditioning to brakes to valve 
seals on a cylinder head. 
Mystery problems were 
also part of the competition. 
Reinert had to find out what 
was wrong with the steering 
on a truck and use electronic 
diagnostic equipment to fix 
a Honda without enough 
"get up and go." 
But the hardest challenge 
was measuring work on fuel 
and emissions, including 
carbon dioxide levels and 
.testing. fuel. !nje..cto..~. with.a 
YOU WANT HIM TO FIX YOUR CAR m Grade 12 automotive student Terry 
Reined came 5th in Canada recently in a competition for t~ades students. 
muitimetre, chanics course at Northwest 
Though Reinert came 5th Community College. 
over all judges gave him a Brewer is proud of Reinert 
number one rating on safety, and of the automotive pro- 
Now he's thinking about gram he's developed at 
taking a heavy duty me- Caledonia over the last 24 
years. 
"I  make certain that what 
we're offering here is as 
good as anywhere in the 
province." 
PRACTICE PAID OFF for Kaklna O'Byme. She just 
won the junior brass category at the provincial arts 
festival in Powell River, 
get involved. I think we'll 
get on fine. They're very 
good musicians." 
Last Call formed about a 
year and a half ago. They 
practice constantly, some- 
thing Style says is very im- 
portant. 
"You can't just dream 
about being a pop star." 
Style said Last Call would 
have won first place if 
they'd done more original 
music. The demo he wants 
to make will be three of 
their original songs. 
Pelletier says the band 
would have played more 
original songs, but most of 
the bands at the competition 
were doing heavy punk 
stuff, so they changed plans 
and went to more heavy 
cover tunes. 
He isn't a big fan of that 
music, saying their original 
songs are much more dance 
oriented. 
And dance music is what 
Style is after. 
" I  like the idea of dcvd- 
oping new sound from 
here," said Style. " I 'd like 
to see a couple more Cana- 
dians on the big scene." 
Young horn player wins 
provincial competition 
FROM MECHANICS to music, Terrace 
students are wowing the province this 
spring. 
Clarence Michiei student Katrina 
O'Byrne is the best junior French horn 
player in the province. 
O'Bryne won the 13-and under junior 
brass category at the B.C. Festival of the 
Arts in Powcll River, May 21-25. 
"The adjudicator said I had a bright 
sound and a •nice breathing pattern," said 
O'Bryne. 
This was her first time at the festival and 
for wimdng her parents gave her a spunky 
little kitten named Sadie. 
Sadie, unfortunately, doesn't care much 
for O'Bryne's playing, but has tried to 
climb inside the horn's large opening. 
O'Byme got the chance to play at the 
provincial festival when she was recom- 
mended to it after the local Pacific NW 
Music Festival. This is only O'Byrne's ec- 
ond year of playing the French horn. 
She chose the instrument when she Uied 
out for band at Clarence Michid. 
"They said it was a really hard instru- 
ment o play, so I decided to try it." 
This is her second instrument m she's 
been playing the piano since she was six 
years old. 
" I  like the horn better than the piano. It 
has a more interesting sound. And everyone 
plays the piano, but not everybody plays 
the French horn." 
O'Byrne credits her horn teacher Mike 
Wen (the Thornhill Jr. band director) for 
teaching her techniques that allowed her 
win the competition. She also emulates 
Wen's other student, Kathleen Marsh, who 
was runner-up in the intermediate brass 
category in Poweli River. 
"Kathlecn set a good example of stage 
presence for me to follow, t like her sound 
and I try to copy it." 
One other Terrace student also did well in 
provincial competition. Chrlszine Bradford 
was runner-up in the national speech arts 
category. 
TERRACE BAND Last Call has a shot at a recording 
contract. The band came second in a Battle of the 
Bands competition in Burns Lake. Bobbl Style, owner 
of Lady of the Lakes Records in Burns Lake, liked 
them and wants to do a demo album with them. 
,.~ 
worked on Robert Miles' 
hit, Children, and the Piz- 
zaMan album which was 
number one in worldwide 
pop charts. HIS credits in- 
clude many top ten UK art-: 
ists such as Union Jack, 
Moondogg and Salamander. 
His company, Dynamic 
Studios, also has other 
studios abroad and contacts 
with many European labels. 
Style also has his own 
band called WyideStyle, 
which is currently working 
on a new album called 
Watch the Bimbo Fall. 
Style was impressed with 
what he heard of Last Call 
during the competition, even 
though they played a cover 
song from Pink Floyd, 
Another Brick in the Wall. 
" I  hate that song," he 
said. But he liked how they 
played it. 
" I  thought hey were very 
tight, very professional. The 
crowd certainly responded 
well to them." 
This is the first time Style 
has invited a band from Ter- 
race to do a demo in his 
studio. 
" I f l  like what I hear, I'll 
? 
EVER DREAMED of being 
a rock star? 
The members of Terrace 
band Last Call aren't getting 
their hopes too high yet, but 
they do have a shot at a 
recording contract. 
Last Call took part in a 
Battle of the Bands competi- 
tion in Bums Lake on May 
31, coming in second to 
Nutboy, of Kitimat. 
They played mostly hard 
rock and some cover tunes, 
but drummer Joeelyn Pci- 
letier describes their original 
music as funk punk. 
Bums Lake studio owner 
Bobbi Style was a judge at 
the competition and he in- 
vited the band back to his 
studio to do a demo album. 
Style just moved to Burns 
Lake from London, England 
one and a half years ago. 
He's built a fully digital 
studio there, featuring a 96 
channel mixer with Doiby 
surround sound. The studio 
is state of the art, and now 
that it's finished Style is 
looking for Canadian artists 
to produce. 
Style is no stranger to the 
music business. Last year he 
I d's Bobbi ikes local ban style 
MUSIC 
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night is July 31. 
R A C E STANDARD 
CITY SCENE 
• Auditions for ALONE TOGETHER 
& TERRACE MUSICIANS ASSOC. take place June 1%18 at 7:30 p.m. at the I~ I i t  I I I [~ i~]  I I I I I 1 
GroundworksPresents an o all'starjune 14.c°ffeeh°use at McColl Playhouse. This one is a corn- I ~ 1 
edy about a couple who get rid of a 19- ~ 
year-oldson, just to have their 30-year- • SPRING INTO 
• ANNUAL MUSICFEST GALA //¢ i~ old son move back in. Six actors are [ S U M M E R  AT ! 
l 
takes place June 17 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. needed - -  four men aged 19-50s and 
in the Pentecostal Assembly. Per -~,w two women, aged early 20s and 50s. ~ G E O R G E S  
formances feature piano, violin, lounge music. Dance Express plays in Dave Liscumb directs this play which 
trumpet, trombone and guitar. Admis- GiGiSs Pub. opens Oct. 9. Rehearsals start in mid- 1 LIVE MUSIC NOW EVERY Ii 
sion by donation. August. A copy of the script is at the li- " THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY " I I Featuring the music of oddyssey -
• THE TERRACE COMMUNITY MOVIES brary. . Terraces local sound sensation covering m 
I music by Garth Brooks to James Brown. • 
BAND says thank: you to the city with a f r e e  concert, Sunday,June 22 at 7 p.rn. • WARRIORS OF V IRTUE battle EZE~T?TcEE A~RT/L~G A ! Excellent music bY R°ss' Felix' Ernie & Steve" I 
at the REM Lee Theatre. Featuring for the universe at 7 p.m. At 9:15 VOL- I KARAOKE every WEDNESDAY NIGHT | 
MusicFest Ottawa selections and Jim CANe continues to explode. And at LLERY • _,,~d,~.,,_ at Georges Pub [] 
~]W~Star t ing  June 18 at 8:OO p.m. [] Ryan's original composition, True 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Tom Arnold and will be closed for maintenance till June ~ S i n g  and you could win a $100 [] 
North. Ernest Borgnine star in MCHALE'S 17. However artists can still pick up and I ;~ I~ bucks and other  great prizes. • 
NAVY. 
drop off art. The gallery will re-open 1 Get KNOCKED OUT by George's [ 
• GEORGE'S PUB brings you the Starting Friday June 18 with a new art rental show. I NEW state-of-the-art 10 ft. 1 
talented Mama Tride band playing 
country rock till June 14. June 19-21 • Meg Ryan and Matthew Broderick I PROJECTION SCREEN! 1 
listen to the sound of Odyssey, a local are ADDICTED TO LOVE. Playing at • COMEDY CABARET - -  The Ter- - Watch Sports and Entertainment " 
race Centennial Lions present Van- I larger than life and crystal clear! 1 
5-piece band that plays Garth Brooks to 7 and 9:15 p.m. Kurt Russell stars in couver comedian Gordy Van on June 21 I . ¢tN M r% I 
James Brown. Saturday night jam starts BREAKDOWN at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. at 8 p.m. at the Thomhill Community 
at8:30p.m. Centre. Tickets are $15 a person at I ~"~' / "~~'~"  ¢,t.. I 
" THE THORNHILL PUB brings THEATRE Mohawk.Wayside MustGr°cerY'be 19 orGr°undw°rksolder, o i ~ ~ rlL I 
starting June 13. New this Saturday is CRUEL TEARS take place June 14 at Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
Jammin in the Cabin, starting at 8 p.m. the MeColl Playhouse. Call Mavis or to 638-8432 to add your event o the 
Daniel for a time at 635-5170. They're Standard's free entertainment listings. I " " ~ ~ ' J  I 
AUGIES LOUNGE in the Terrace looking for three women and six men The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
Inn features Maharlaka, playing soft between the ages of 19-50. Opening following week's paper ,  l l l l l l l i l l i l l l l  T£RRAC£ "~.C l 
Wednesday) June 11 Gang Centre for adults, teens and chil- 
KINETrE CLUB holds its last dren. For more info call 635-9292. 
meeting for the summer. If inter- 
ested call Pat at 638-1726 or Jen- MONDAYS 
n~f.0,r,at,~635-3175.:~Next meeting is ATTENTION SQUARE DANCERS: 
in September. , ...... , :  ,: The Skeena Squareameet Mondays at 
...... ,....... '............... • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carpenter~ Hall at 7:30 p.m. All square 
EARLY CHILDHOOD Educators 
hold their annual general meeting 
June 11 at 7 p.m. at the Family 
Place at 4533 Park Ave. All inter- 
ested persons welcome. 
Thursday, June 12 
COMMUNICATING WITH your 
loved ones. The women's centre of- 
fers this workshop from 1:30-3:30 
p.m. Call Joanna at 638-0228 to 
pre-register. 
YEAR END MUSIC RECITALS 
take place at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. at 
the Terrace Pentecostal Church. All 
are welcome. Sponsored by TIME. 
Saturday~ June 14 
BC SENIORS GAMES Zone 10 
meets at 2 p.m. at the Happy Gang 
Centre in Terrace. 
Tuesday) June 17 
EMPOWERMENT DOLLS - -  The 
women's centre offers this free 
workshop to be creative. All sup- 
plies provided. Pre-register by call- 
ing 638-0228 
dancers are welcome. Beginner classes 
start at 7 p.m. on Oct. 21. For more 
info call 635-6989 or 635-2325. 
SENIORS GET together for Five-Pin 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley. 
Meet at I p.m. 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet. the f~t  and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome. 
For more info call Ray at 635-3589 or 
Les at 635-9405. 
• SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhiil Jr. 
Secondary in the l~rary. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Call 635-2415 and 635-9228 for 
more info. 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet in 
members' homes on an alternating 
basis. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty 
at 635-5394 for info. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY' sup- 
port group meets at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Stepping Stones Clubhouse at 
3302 Sparks St. Info, 638-2202, 
Wednesday) June 18 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT Arts 
Council holds its AGM at 7:30 p.m. 
at 5307 Mt. Vista. Election of of- 
ricers. New members welcome. 
TERRACE BRANCH of the Cana- 
dian Diabetes Assoc. holds its an- 
nual picnic at Ferry Island at 6 p,m. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
your grandchildren? Call Marge at 
635-7421 for info. 
M I I J~  MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA 
support group meets at 1 p.m. on the 
last Monday of the months at the Ter- 
race Mental Health Centre. Call 638- 
3325 for more info. 
KALUM LAND and Resource Man- 
agement Plan table workshop is 
held in the board room of the BC 
Hydro building from 3-10 p.m. to 
discuss the consensus to be 
reached on district TFLs. All wel- 
come. Into. call 638-5100. 
Friday, June 20 
FIRST NATIONS WOMEN'S SUM- 
MIT is June 20-21 at the Kistum- 
kalum Community Hall. Register at 
the door or call 638-2204. Cost is 
$25 for two days. 
TUESDAYS 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD Clinic 
is open every Tuesday night from 7-9 
p.m. Information and counselling on 
birth control and birth control supplies 
at reasonable cost. Drop in. They're at 
, the rear of the health unit on Kalum, so 
go to the back door. For more info or 
to volunteer call 638-2027. 
TWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the 
first Tuesday of every month from 




BEE KEEPERS meet he last Sunday 
of each month at 2 p.m. at the library. 
If you want to f'md out more about bee 
keeping, drop by. More info, call 
Martin at 635-3289. 
BIBLE MEETINGS are held every 
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in  the Happy 
FANIILY PLACE hosts a parent and 
child drop-in from 10:30-noon at the 
activity room. For more info call 8- 
1863. 
TERRACE COMlVlUNITY BAND 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Caledonia high school. For more info 
call Jim Ryan at 635-4089. 
STRETCHING CLASS ~ The Min- 
I, I 
istry of Health community rehabilita- 
tion program hosts this seated stretch- 
ing class from 1-2 p.m. at the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
St. Call Anne at 638-2272 for more 
info . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T'AI CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more info 
call Jean at 635-3159. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet 
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Coast Inn of the West at room 328 to 
learn about public speaking in a posi- 
• tire and encouraging environment. 
New members and guests are welcome. 
For more info call Andrew Webber at 
635-5776. 
DAIKO J I  SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info 
phone 635-3455. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets 
the third Tuesday of every month from 
September toJune at 7:30 p.m. at Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. 
For more information call 638-2202. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT com- 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace public li- 
brary. 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS 
invite boys and girls ages 8 and up to 
come sing along on Tuesdays from 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Skeena Band 
Room. Call Terry'Ande~'o'n 638-1183"i 
for info; ........ "'~'' , .:~')f)rv,,' ...... , ..... .~. . i  
. . . .  ' '~,.'.tft ! : : 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This column is intended for non- 
SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets profu organizations and those events 
every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Cassie for which there is no admission 
Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635- charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
9401 for more info. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
rehearses Tuesdays in the Caledonia 
band room from 7 to 9 p.m. Call Jim at 
635-4089 for more info. 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or 
primed neatly. 
. . . .  . . : . .  
Canada's Lowest Priced 
All- Wheel Drive Wagon 
SUBARU IMPREZA BRIGHTON SPORT WAGON 
/ f  
Why settle for only Front-Wheel Drive? Get Subaru's 
All-Wheel Drive - -  and get a better grip on safe driving. 
Standard Features Include: 
J All-Wheel Drive Safe Handling 
J Side Impact Door Beams 
~" 62 cu. ft. of C.::,~'go Space 
J 60/40 Split Rear Seats 
J' 1.8L 115hp engine 
, /  AM/FM Cassette 
, /  Dual Air Bags 
! 
IImSUBARU. 
The Beautyof AII-Wheel Drive" I 
MONTHLY LEASE 
 _o,s285" low As 
Let Us Show You All The Benefits 
*Based on a 36  month  lease with $2000.00 Down Payment,  cash 
or trade. Total paid $12,824 p lus  appl icable taxes.  OAC 
lento ........................................ I i I .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .  . . . . . . . .  . .  ,, - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , J L  .................................................... 
ActOrSor&usS~ ng ers 
Illness forces couple to leave To'race 
By SALWA FARAII 
JUST THREE YEARS after 
they built their dream house 
on the bench, Barbara and 
Fred Seller were forced to 
sell due to an unexpected 
and devastating illness. 
Barbara's f'ust hint that 
there might be something 
wrong came the summer 
they built their house, in 
1994. She was constantly 
short of breath and her con- 
dition was getting worse. 
Thinking it was something 
she may have inhaled from 
building the new house, she 
went to a doctor for a diag- 
nosis. 
At first no one knew what 
was wrong. Then in April, 
1995, Barbara was finally 
diagnosed with a rare and 
fatal lung disease that ef- 
fects women in the prime of 
their lives. 
She was forced to take a 
disability leave from the 
Royal Bank, where she's 
worked for 14 years. 
There is no known cause 
or cure for Lypmphang- 
loleiomomatosis or LAM as 
of yet, and most victims 
have a life expectancy of 
about en years. 
She took his advice, and in 
1996 had the operation. Bar' 
barn and Fred have no chil- 
dren. 
Unfortunately, Barbara 
continued to worsen and so 
the next step was to have a 
lung U'ansplant. 
However, lung tissue only 
lives for two hours, and Bar- 
bara couldn't stay in Terrace 
while waiting for a 
transplant. So she moved to 
Abbotsford to live with her 
sister last fall. 
"She had to move to Ab- 
botsford to be within a two 
hour radius from Van- 
couver," said Fred. 
While in Abbotsford Bar- 
barn's condition worsened, 
and she required hospi- 
talization for a collapsing 
BARBARA AND FRED Seller were forced to sell lung. 
their dream home when Barbara was diagnosed with That prompted Fred to sell 
a rare and dangerous lung condition, their home, so he could 
move to Abbotsford to give 
Cysts eventually form and LAM Foundation, estab- Barbara all the support she 
replace healthy lung tissue, iished in 1995 in Ohio. needed. 
choking the airways and He put their dream home 
making it difficult to func- It is believed that on the market, and it sold 
tion, and eventually, to estrogen accelerates the pro- this spring. 
breathe, cuss of deterioration, and "There really hasn't been 
LAM affects fewer than Barbara's doctor advised much support from the 
1,000 women in North her to  have her ovaries medical community. LAM 
America, according to the removed, is a rare disease and Barbara 
feels all alone," said Fred. 
It doesn't help that there 
still is no real consensus 
about treaUnent from the 
medical community. 
And  in Canada it's dif- 
ficult to find other women 
suffering from the disease. 
The Sellers did find two 
other women with LAM in 
Canada. Coincidentally, one 
of those women also used to 
work at the Royal Bank, 
But thingS are tidally Start- 
ing to look up for Barbara. 
She had a lung transplant 
last month and so far it's 
been a success. 
Barbara is no longer 
hindered by an oxygen mask 
and has regained her free- 
dom to breathe once again. 
"It's just like night and 
day. Before I couldn't do 
anything without oxygen," 
said Barbara, three weeks 
after her transplant. 
" I  can even sing now," 
she added, her voice sound- 
ing strong over the phone 
from Abbots ford. 
Barbara walks a kilometre 
every evening and as she 
regains her strength, she 
looks forward to coming 
back home. 
Pipers and dancers don kilts for comp  t=tion 
HIGHLAND DANCERS, pipers and 
drummers travelled to Prince George 
May 31 to take part in the second an- 
nual Gathering of the Clans. 
It was the first time in over 20 years 
that the Terrace Pipes and Drums 
Society has had a chance to compete. 
The full band couldn't ravel, but eight 
pipers and four drummers made the 
trip. 
The pipers brought home two gold 
medals, six silvers, one bronze and an 
honourable mention. 
Unfortunately there were only two 
other bands there for the competition, 
and they weren't in the same class, so 
the band had nothing to measure itself 
against. 
But a demonstration of the piece 
prepared for competition brought a 
standing ovations from the crowd and 
impressive remarks from judges . . . . ,  
Highland dancers under the direction 
of Kandy Kiiley and Debbie Sabourin 
were also in the competition, up against 
dancers from Prince George, Burns 
Lake, Vanderhoof, Lower Nicola, Mer- 
rit and Charlie Lake. 
Carolyn Tinkess competed in the 
novice category and came home with a 
1st place in the Sword dance, 3rd place 
finishes in the Fling and Sean Truibhas, 
and 4th place finishes in the Highland 
Reel and Flora MacDonald's Fancy. 
Competing in the adult class, Debbie 
Sabourin placed second in the Sean 
Truibhas and third in the Sword, Scot- 
tish Lilt and Village Maid. 
This was the first chance at competi- 
tion for Lead and Jenny Mackay. Jenny 
won fourth place in the Fling and 
Sword dance for her efforts. 
Lindy MacRobbie and Den Ward 
da'nc~ed the b~ginner Highland Fling 
'an~l'Sword Dan~. .... 
THE TERRACE PIPES AND DRUMS band did very 
well in their first competition in over 20 years, taking '' 
nine medals back home. 
"Cruel Tears" 
on June 7 & 14 
Phone Mavis or Daniel at: 
635-5170 
for appointment. 
3 Women & 6 men required 
between the ages of 19,50.  
Opening Night is July 31 , 
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Baby's Name: 
David Lawrence M~el 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 23, 1997 at 4:3Z pm 
Weight: 7 ]bs 11 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Law/& Alison Martel 
brother for Michdle, Stephen & Andrew 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Emily Lanren Cain 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 24, 1997 at 5:34 pm : 
Weight: 7 Ibs 5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents:Mike & Kendra Cain 
Lltde sister for Joshua & Brandun 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Tanls F.m0ry DuRon 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
May 24, 1997 at 12:04 am 
Weight: 5 Ibs 10 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Kevin Dutton & Silvi Norman 
Baby's Name: 
Da~ Savannah Amanda Yvonne Campbell 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 26 at 11:53 am 
Weight: 9 Ibs 3,75oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: ~meh ~np~ a~ Sthrdner 
Baby's Name: 
Kodnn Made Dvorak 
Date & Time of nb,tb: 
May 29,1997 at 9:18 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs 8oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Troy & Nathalle Dvorak 
Brother to Ryan 
Baby's Name: 
C~ssldy Ordlla Rosalyn 
Date & 'llme of Birth: 
June 4,1997 at 4:09 pm 
Weight: 71bs 3.5 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: Gflbedll~dg &Jed.Lynn Olsoa 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gi ft. 
(S imple ,  huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
Overwaitea [ 
lng l f lP .  [ne. ,'~KI~II~I. 
]he(ods for pychologi,c~l 
serv,es.ar.e on.on ~over.o uy 
exlended heollh benefits 
Dr. Tom Strong 
Registered Psychologist 
Now Regularly Practidn~. ~om Mils 
Memorial Hospflal 
: Relationship& FamilyTherapy 
FulJ Range o[ Individual P~ythatherapy 
• Training and Seminars 
• Brie[ results oriented 
• (5ronk pain & illness {omultafions 
Ask about the couples consultations 
For alO~l I I~O~Hl t~ or  to bo4k op~ml ls l s  p~egse co il" 
1-800-456-7733 
Brian C, Fell 
Criminal ,~  
Defence ~{'~\ _~ 
Dr. Paul I. Clark, 
Optometrist, 
would like to 
thank his patients 
for the past 16 years of support 
in his optometry practice. 
As of July 1, 1997, 
patients will be seen by: 
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The oM Cabaret is going 
through some major 
changes that will blow 
your mind! 
Watch for our plan 
to develop. 
This weekend we will be 
giving away a piece of 
the old Hanky's. 
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES 
FRIDAY, JUNE 13 
N& SATURDAY, 
JUNE 14 
I I v,~| 
iii:il][~'. 
, 
I FridagJune 131& Saturdag June ,::'! 
i SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
ili;~ Friday, June 13 9:00pm- Midnight' 
!i!!i!!:~i'~!i!! Get Acquainted Social 
:,i;i,i~7,1~:~ii (Sponsored by Terrace Totem Ford & Paragon Insurance) 
~;'~;~':;~;:,~ Saturday, June 14 8:30am- 10:0Oam !i ]i:::i~ii~!:.i!:: 
ii!iii! Breakfast 
(Sponsored by Cedarland Tire & Coast Tractor) 
~i!~ ;i]i:!ii :ii 
'i:ii!'~ii!i~:iil Guest Speaker: 10:00am- Noon . .: =,::..: 
Liberal Forest Critic Ted Nebbeling on "The Future 
of the Tenure System in the Forest Industry" 
OPEN TO PUBLIC - NO tiCKETS REQUIRED 
• . . .  
. , . . , .  
Cocktails 6:00pro- 7:00pm 
. ...., 
Dinner 7:00pro- 8:00pro 
(Sponsored by Inland Kenworth & Fountain Tire) :~ 
i ~i~ : '  Comedians 8:00pm- 9:30pm 
:::~:--: (Sponsored by McEwan GM & Terrace Truck & Diesel) 
.::ii ':iiii:i i't IJ ,:i;;~i: Dance to Borderline 9:30pm- Onward 
(Sponsored by Cole Petroleum & Finning) 
TruckS:~ i: P~te~bllt ! 
: ROyalB~ki,Waj~ lndustries Ltc 
lickets.:!,:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~::": ~per  = ' :  ~ personi' ": . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : " 
F .  " " i 
member - 
v 
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Waiting for a room at Terraceview 
FRIENDS OF Earl Smith 
recently bade him goodbye 
as he left Terrace to join his 
wife Dorothy in a senior's 
residence in Surrey. 
Dorothy Smith had 
originally planned to stay in 
Terrace, living at Ter- 
raceview, but a lack of any 
spare rooms there forced her 
to move to the Hilton Villa 
in Surrey. 
Earl and Dorothy now will 
bide their time in Surrey, 
waiting for space to come 
up at the Terraceview. It 
could be at least a two-year 
waiL 
Earl and Dorothy first met 
in Terrace. The couple have 
been married 25 years now. 
And now a littJe bit about 
Eari's life. 
Earl was born in Manitoba 
in 1918. When he was four 
years old the family moved 
to Vancouver, where Earl's 
father Fred went to work for 
the Stevenson Dairy. 
Two years later the family 
moved to Lone Bute in the 
lakes country. 
It was a beautiful area 
with lots of fish, moose and 
dear, but there was very 
little work for Eafl's dad. 
Earl and his sister worked 
out on the range every day 
and travelled the nine miles 
to school on horseback. 
While Earl was growing 
up the family was constantly 
on the go. They moved 36 
times in 18 years, so Earl 
never put in a full year's 
schooling at any one place. 
In 1931 they moved to 
Woodpecker. Here Ead 
learned to play the violin. 
The community gave Earl 
a violin and he played for 
dancing and other events. 
The price of a violin, $12.50 
in those days, was a lot of 
money, Earl remembers. 
Earl says the first time he 
EARL AND DOROTHY Smith were forced to move to a seniors' residence in 
Surrey, while waiting for space to open up at Terraceview Lodge. Dorothy moved 
down to Surrey eadier this year, and now Earl has left to join her. 
Then Earl finally settled 
down into a long-time job. 
He worked for Ray 
Skoglund for 22 years, until 
he retired at age 65. 
Of course while he was in 
Terrace, Earl met Dorothy. 
The couple was married on 
Feb. 11, 1972. 
In 1987 Earl took Dorothy 
on a trip to some of the 
many places he grew up. 
They saw the family's old 
homestead in Spirit Valley, 
where 50 years ago Earl 
built a barn with his father. 
The barn was still standing 
but the house was gone. 
And now the couple have 
left Terrace again, this time 
on a trip they didn't really 
want to make. 
Both Earl and Dorothy tidt 
sad about moving to Surrey, 
played for a dance he was so 
shy he stayed behind the old 
wood heater. However, as 
time went on he grew more 
confident, accompanying 
his sister on the mandolin 
and his mother on the piano 
or guitar. 
Earl spent a few hard 
years during the 30s work- 
ing for very little. One time 
he helped a man build a log 
house and was paid with a 
black stetson hat. 
In 1941 Earl left home, 
and in 1946 wound up in 
Terrace. He first went to 
work with Ernie Nelson and 
Romeo Cologne. They had a 
small sawmill about five 
miles outside of Usk. 
Earl also hauled logs for 
Diek Adams at Usk and did 
logging for Johnnie Hagen. 
YVONNE MOEN 
but are hoping to be back in 
Terrace soon. 
We wish them well and 
good health to both from all 
their many friends in Ter- 
race. 
Choristers tour the north 
Contributed 
MAY WAS "tour month" for many musical groups in 
Terrace, and the Kermodei Choristers Children's Choir 
was no exception. ~ L " ' ' 
This year's tour consisted of a trip to PrinceGeorge,' 
where the group was met by the Surrey Children's Choir. 
The two groups performed in a delightful concert Saturday 
evening, May 24. 
The B.C. Choral Federation helps link choirs for events 
such as these. 
En route to Prince George the choir also stopped at the 
Fairhaven academy in Kitwanga to share their music with 
students there. Then it was on the Fraser Lake, where 
Mouse Mountain Elementary School kindly provided 
sleeping quarters in their gymnasium. 
The following morning the Kermodei Choristers tarted 
the school day with a 45 rain. concert for the pupils. From 
there they traveled to Vanderhoef for another school con- 
cert, then it was on to Prince George. 
Of course children can't sing all day, so some shopping 
and swimming were worked into the itinerary. However, 
one of the Surrey choir members was impressed by our 
Goodbye to 
AI Cameron 
LAKELSE JR. High teacher 
choir's busy schedule, saying "Boy, you guys sing ALL 
the time!" 
The day after the Prince George conce~.both,,cho~ 
b'aveled to Barkerville to explore the town.,~¢y sang 
several songs in the old church that marks the entrance to 
Barkerville, and even sang for the entertainers after the 
revue in the Theatre Royal! 
At dinner in the Chinese restaurant they sang for the 
owner, who ran to get his tape recorder so that he could 
listen to the performance again lated 
After a night in the Weils-Barkerville School, the choirs 
said good-bye, and started the long trip home. 
Terrace is fortunate to have children who represent our 
community in such s wonderful way. Several times in the 
restaurants he waitresses complimented the members on 
their polite behaviour! 
The Kermodei Choristers' season is now finished, but 
will start again in the fall. I f  you have a child between the 
ages of 8-12 who would like to join, please give Terry 
Anderson acall at 638-0013 to reserve aspace. 
Teens between the ages of 13-17 yrs. are also welcome 
to join the older group. 
, ,  Omeron ,, , , , ,  
35 years of teaching in the 
Terrace area. ~ I 
The junior high is holding ~ ~  
a going-away party for him 
June 13, f~om noon till 4:30 
p.m. at the school. 
All former students of 
Cameron are invited, a num- 
ber which probably totals in P! g t 
,ho=o...,. annln o have fun 
Cameron has taught for 
sixyesrsatLakeise. Bofore on your  next  holiday? 
that he was at Caledonia 
Secondary, and at Skeena Jr. Come aboard one of Carnival's fabulous floating resorts. 
Secondary. 
An outstanding holiday value that offers every activity 
RRACE tropical destinations. 
i l  VOLUNTEER 
F BUREAU Your Fly/Cruise Holiday 
•Las  Vegas-Style Shows " Fabulous Meals "P'~ ! ~ 




DRIVERS with o cheer- 
ful disposition needed 
for on-call day. trips 
with seniors. Class 4 
Ikence necessary with 
an abstract. 
CALL SONJA OR 
FREDA AT 
638-1330 
;..] :1,~ f:~ II [0] ~ |# J  I ]~]  l "  [,] I 1,7-VI'I I n i ]~!  1:11L,~ | [0] ~ |~|  ,~1  
from Miami from Lbs Angeles from Los Angeles 
November 15, 1997 January 19,1998 April 19, 1998 
from $1503co,..,~; from $1969CON from $1914CON 
- 
~,,,,,,::,,,,,,,,.,,....,.,.~,,,~,,,r'- li  ,- ~" "~- - -  • 
All rates  are  In CDN$, Cat. 4 inside, per person, based on double occupancy. 
Program may not be combined with any other promotional oiler and is capacity 
controlled. Air and port charges included. Ships' registry: Panama 
Call today for special group sailings! 
UNI6LOB[ (ourlesy Trevel 
4718A Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
638-8522 & 800-668-0828 
• / 
we doing?. 
~en we fall short of  your 
expectation, please tell us. 
Wben a newspaper story does 
not seem to refleet fidrly what 
was said, let our editors know. 
Wben we are unable to solve 
your complaint, we encourage 
)~u to submit I t  to the: 
B.C. Press Counc i l  
900  - 1281 W. Georgla St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3.17 
Tel/Fax (604) 683.2571 
The B.C.Press Council was 
created in 1983 as an 
Independent review board to 
protect he pubf lcfrom press 
inaccuracy or unfairness and to 
promote quality 
B I 
YOUR QUIETDOWNTOWN CHOICE 
Ph. 6356302 
4702 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Foffnedy Terrace Slumber Lodge 
Fax 6356381 
£elebrate Father's Day 
Sunday, June 15th 
Buffet  
Brunch 
10 a .m. -  3 p.m. 
13.95/Adults 7.95 children under 12 FREE children under 3 
THETERRACEINN 
AND CONFERENCE CENTRE 
Call For  Reservat ions :  
(250) 635-0083 
4553 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
Toll' Free 1-800-488-1898 
You BE THE JUDGE 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
All He Did Was Stare Into Space 
Right after class a group of John 
Ancen'.s Grade 10 students ran down the 
stairs of the subway and lined up on the 
platform waiting eagerly for the next train. 
They were chattering up a storm. 
Only one student was quiet. Jason. A 
fifteen-year old graphics student. He was 
staring straight ahead thinking of what he 
was going to do on his graphics assignment. 
"Why are you staring at me," 
Jason was jolted out of his thoughts 
and focused on William, the student who 
had just spoken to him. 
"Sorry about that. I was just thinking 
about my assignment." 
The young student stared down at 
Jason, his face contorted with hate, 
"Wimps like you don't deserve to llve," 
Before Jason knew what was going to 
happen, the young student snatched a knife 
out of his pocket and repeatedly stabbed 
him in the chest. 
The students standing on the platform 
were paralyzed with horror as they saw 
"Does he have a criminal record?" 
"Nah, Chief, we checked that out, But 
we spoke to his teachers. Seems he has a 
history for beating up kids. When he mur- 
dered Jason, l~e had been suspended from 
class for the brutal way he dealt with kids." 
"No doubt in my mind, Sergeant. This 
is no aimless troubled adolescent student,. 
He's got to be tried for murder as an 
adult in adult court." 
"But he's just under 16," 
"Listen Sergeant. This guy murdered a 
fellow student in cold blood. No Youth 
Protection court for him. I'm sure the Crown 
Prosecutor will agree when he reads this 
Jason slump to the ground, lying in a pool of file/ 
his own blood. The Crown Prosecutor did agree, and 
The young student dashed for the exit. argued In court "Your Honour, this boy has 
Someone cried out, "Stop that guy, call a history of rough behavior. His lack of 
the olicel" p remorse suggests that he is likely to com- 
The student escaped, mlt another violent crime, It is our duty to 
Eight days later, the police finally found protect society from his behavior, which 
him. He was arrested and brought in for would be best achieved by trying him under 
questioning, adult laws." . 
• Sergeant Gulliver reported the results , William was sullen: Your Honour, 
to the Chief, , I ve been suspended from school for fight- 
"That boy is one tough cookie, He s lug, but what 15 year old hash t? I've never 
not sorry in the least. Not one bit of been in trouble with the law before. 
remorse," Please don't ruin my life by sending me to 
"Maybe he's nuts, mentally disturbed, adult court." 
Did you have him examined by mental Should William be tried for murder 
health? under adult laws? 
"Yeah, didn't lead anywhere, The guy 
Is perfectly sane. He's just a born cold- You Be The Judge Then look below 
blooded killer." for the decision: . 
L WYEnS 
BJ H Helping People Cope with the Legal System 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., 
i:: ¸  :. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Criminal Law 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Child Custody 
• Personal  Injury 
• Adopt ions  
• Impa i red  Driving 
• Immigrat ion  
• Wrongful  D ismissa l  
• Wills 
• Smal l  C la ims 
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Send William to Youth Court," ordered the judge. "There Is no proof that the boy 
can't be rehabilitated within the youth court system. Teen years are a time of rapid 
change, which may account for his behavior." 
Youl Be The Judge Is based on actual court cases. Today's case Is based on the facts of the case and the 
Criminal Code of Canada. If you have a similar problerh, please consult LINDSEY & GRUEGER. Claire Berneteln Is a 
Montreal lawyer and syndicated columnist. Copyright 1997 Haika Enterprises. BIO-3SV 
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FRE  
Answers to Questions most 
Commonly asked about 
French Immersion 
lan Bohle 
"The French Immersion program has 
had wonderful support from parents 
and from CPF throughout he time I've 
been a part of the program. This assis- 
tance has given immersion classes a 
much better atmosphere for learning 






"We are the fifth to graduate from this class 
To all those involved we raise our glass 
'Thank you', we say to the patient eachers 
Teaching us all of French's features 
'Aurevoir' et un 'Merci Beaucoup' 
'Good bye' and a million times 'Thank you'." 
1. WHAT IS FRENCH 
IMMERSION? 
French Immersion is a 
program where stud- 
ents receive all or most 
of the classroom 
instruction in French. 
This program is 
designed specifically 
for children whose first 
language is not French 
and enable these 
children to become 
fluently bilingual as is 
possible in predomi- 
nantly English speak- 
ing communities. 
2. WHAT IS EARLY 
IMMERSION? 
Early Immersion 
begins in kindergarten 
(year one primary) or 
grade 1 (primary 2) 
with 100% of the 
instruction in French. 
English instruction is 
then introduced, usual- 
ly in grades 3 or 4. By 
grade 6, approximately 
30-40% of teaching 
time is in French with 
the rest being in 
English. 
3. WHO IS ELIGIBLE 
FOR FRENCH 
IMMERSION? 
Any child normally eli- 
gible for English I<in- 
dergarten or grade I is 
eligible for French 
Immersion. Prior 
knowledge of French is 
not a requirement. 
Second language lean- 
ing is not dependent on 
a high IQ level. It is not 
a program for "bright" 
children only. 
4. WHO TEACHES 
FRENCH IMMERSION? 
Certified teachers who 
are bilingual fluent in 
French, are hired by 
the local school 
district. 
5, DOES IT MATi'ER IF 
NO ONE AT HOME 
SPEAKS FRENCH? No. 
This program was 
designed for children 
of non-French speak- 
ing families. Teachers 
are aware of this when 
they send home notic- 
es or assign home- 
work. Reporting is in 
English. 
6. WILL A CHILD'S 
ENGLISH SUFFER IN 
IMMERSION? 
Because English is not 
taught until grades 3 or 
4, children will iag 
behind their English 
counterparts for a time, 
but once English is 
introduced, Immersion 
children usually catch 
up quickly. By the end 
of grades 5 or 6, 
Immersion children 
often perform better 
when tested than their 
counterparts in English 
programs. 
7, WILL MY CHILD 




Yes. The French 
Immersion program 
follows the English 
curriculum as closely 
as possible. 
8, IS THERE BUSSING 
FOR IMMERSION 
STUDENTS? 
Immersion students at 
the present time may 
utilize the existing 
school bus services as 
well as the public bus 
service. However, 
transportation is not 
guaranteed for 
Immersion programs. 
As you have chosen to 
put your child in a pro- 
gram outside of your 
school area, the 
responsibility for 
transportation lies with 
the parents. 




Fredch ~lmmersion is 
available in most 
• urban centres of 
Canada. CPF has lists 
of programs through- 
out the country. 
Children transferring 
out of Immersion very 
early before English 
language arts have 
been introduced may 
experience a brief lag. 
Consultation with the 
new teacher and some 
work at home usually 
overcome this problem 
very quickly. [ ]  
Erica Francis  
Why is Immersion in French? 
by Joanne TeraquchL 
Provincial Coordinator of the BC Parents for French 
French is Canada's 
second official lan- 
guage: there are active 
French communities in 
every province and ter- 
ritory. French is also 
considered an "interna- 
tional" language 
because it is spoken by 
about 120 million peo- 
ple, on all five conti- 
nents. It is an economi- 
cal language to learn 
because we have a 
wealth of French 
resources, such as 
newspapers and tele- 
vision, not to mention 
educational texts and 
trained teachers. 
Canadian Parents for 
French believes that 
learning other languag- 
es in addition to French 
is very beneficial for 
students. The majority 
of immersion students 
are not afraid of learn- 
ing another language, 
since learning French 
has been a positive 
experience. [ ]  
Kath leen  Cook  
"Being bilingual in both of Canada's offi. 
clal languages has opened many doors 
and provided many opportunities for me 
during my twelve years of schooling. I can 
guarantee that it will continue to be bene 
ficlal throughout my life; Je veux remerci. 
er CPF pour nous avoir support~s lend. 
ant ces douze ans et aussi rues profes. 
seursl " 
i i~ i!~iii::i!!:~ii~:i•;~ i;~, ii i!::  ! .;~!~ii i .i:i i~i.:~il :i: ~•~ i iiii~ i!~ili!il ¸¸ /¸~i~!i !¸!i!i  !~.'!  ~ii ii :•: •~'ii~i~!~ i •:!~i:i~i~i,!!i~i:~:i,i!i~il i  ii~i  !!:~'~:! •;ii~i' :!:~ ¸ :•!i ~•::~i~!i••• 
THERE ARE STILL SPACES:AVAILABLE FOR 
GRADE 1 STUDENTS AND THERE IS A WAITING 
LIST FOR KINDERGARTEN IN THE FRENCH 
 IMMERSION PROGRAM, 
Shannon Gervais  
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G DUATES 
What CPF does 
for the French 
Immersion 
Program in the  
.... Past 
i!i~:J~:Sent Grade 4 - 12 .... 3. Donates fundsto ;; 
~: : students and chap- the Terrace Public 
~ :: erons to Councours Ubrary for French: 
~::. d'Art Oratoire (Pub~: : resource matedaL 
iiicSpeakingin :.., ~ .... ,: ..... : ,  .: 
: ~:~ French): This year .... : 4: Sends 2Grade7 
. ~ ~thleen Book from students each year 
.;iitocom pete:.She : ,:,:::i,i:ii : $500:.()0:i:i: ;;;.:.:./.~i I} ::.:;:"~:;;:: 
came in . . . . . . . .  ~s.:rori;,/~i 3rd.: wire " i::":-::: Scholarshil 
: :  ning a Bronze;:::.~/:,; Graduating students 
medal- : to Continue:their 
CONGRATULATIONS ~ ~: : French education. 
. :  . : :  
Kathleen!! 
- .  ~ . .  , :  . . . . . .  
2. Donates funds to 
each school hous- 
ing theFrench. 
ImmersionProgram 
fnr.Frenc.h:: i~.: .. • 
6. Sponsors French 
ent~rtainmentsuch: 
as. Copains, i :i 
Copoainsl' (Pais) l l  
: " :  'i. :~' :.:::ii~i ::I:I': : :  i '  :,': 
] :  : • i  




"The French Immersion Program makes 
learning a new language simple. At a 
young age a second language is easier 
to comprehend, I wouM like to thank 
my parents now that the work is over." 
i 
Rob Lee 
Krister Parte i  
"I feel quite fortunate to have.participat. ," 
ed in the French Immersion Program 
since kindergarten.'T b~'fib~bVth~'l'~ie ..... 
gained a~ lot. by becoming,bilingual :ih" 
both of Canada's official languages. Je . 
voulais remercier tous rues anctens pro - . ,  
fesseurs et tousles personnes de 
Canadian Parents for French qui nous 




Learning and using a Knowing more than 
second language one language provides 
stretches the mind and a competitive dge, 
creates mental opening doors to world 
flexibility, business and trade. 
• # 
Knowing a second Knowing more than 
language leads to one language provides 
learning a third or a competitive dge, 
fourth or even fifth, opening doors to world 
• business and trade. 
Reading and • 
understanding French Knowing both Canadian 
opens doors to one of languages promotes 
the world's great greater tolerance and 
cultures, understanding among 
Canadians. 
Sonya Sheppard 
"Through the French Immersion 
Program I have received an advantage 
towards job opportunities and I have 
had a strong bond with my French 
immersions pals which I have gone to 
school with all the way through to gr. 
12, It has been a rewarding program 
with many teachers, peers, and parents 
who have supported us all the way," 
Jodi Trombley 
"Being able to speak French is a real 
bonus. It helped me a lot when I was in 
Quebec for three months. It's surpris- 
ing how much you use it in town as 
well. S~akmg French has played a 
large role in my life. It's let me help 
others and get jobs for myself. I really 
hope the program lasts," 
Dawn Wampler  
Sarah  Wat ts  
, s 
. . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  , . . .  ,=  i i i i  . . . .  
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drive around Terrace is filled with 
k irritations. I have to step gingerly 
*-- around the swamp in front of my 
.at. home to avoid tracking muck into 
my car. The swamp is there because there's no 
sidewalk and inadequate drainage onthe street. 
Since I 've had some near misses, I drive care- 
fully past the intersection of Munthe and West- 
view, which is a dangerous pot because the 
visibility is poor and because there is a yield 
sign where there should be a stop sign. 
After successfully negotiating that juncture I
bump along the road to Anderson where I turn ~ 
right, taking care to avoid the pit surrounding 
the storm sewer. If  I 'm off to town, I'l l go 
straight, stopping at the tricky comer of Munthe 
Avenue and Kalum Street where I look for on- 
coming, uphill traffic between the bullet holes 
in the mirror that hangs half shattered from the 
pole on the far side of the intersection. In fair- 
ness, City Works has done its best to reduce the' 
hazard at the top of the hill. Now that he's 
passed away and his property has changed 
hands, the City has managed to get rid of the 
late Judge Smith's beloved spruce trees which 
all but obliterated the view down Kalum and , 
made any turn truly treacherous. 
It's the same story all over town. Potholes 
abound, some large enough to swallow s com- 
pact car. Everywhere the pavement looks as if 
it's been caught in the grip of a seismic event of" 
some significance. There are lanes where there 
shouldn't be. There are. dangerous comers 
without lights and placid corners with them. 
Sidewalks are almost nonexistent in the residen- 
tial areas, while large sections of the town suffer 
from inadequate drainage. Let's face it, the in- 
frastructure isa mess. 
I started thinking about why this is so m and 
why it shouldn't be so - -  early this spring, on 
the day of the last snowfall. My daughter and I 
were driving north on Highway 16 when we 
were caught in a fall of the kind of wet snow 
that turns instantly to slush when it hits the 
'road. As the road conditions worsened I began 
casting about for a place to turn around. As 
usual, none of the pull-outs were plowed. We 
passed a car that had recently careened off the 
' road into a deep, steep ditch. A logging truck 
roared by, covering us in a wake of slush. Be- 
fore the little oriental wipers could clear the 
windscreen, they were buried in slush from an- 
other truck. Another sped by, then another, and 
so it went. 
Neithcr of us knew of the planned parade and 
protest by truck loggers but we knew something 
large was afoot when we returned to Thornhill 
and saw hundreds of trucks spanning half a 
mile, "Awesome," said Cait, and I had to admit 
it was indeed. Later we emerged from Petland 
to see the parade in motion. As truckers 
streamed past honking and bearing signs in an 
impressive show of heavy metal we watched 
from the sidewalk. 
A merchant standing next to us wondered out 
loud if this was sustainable. "Imagine those 
trucks filling up with logs every day," he said. 
On the way to the marshaling spot at the arena 
we ran into a veteran logger going the other 
way. I asked why he wasn't going to join the 
protest. "This has happened six times since I 've 
lived in Terrace," he snorted. 
It should be patently obvious to anyone who 
has lived in Terrace or any other lumber-driven 
town in our fair province for that matter, that 
the great cyclic swing ~ the big boom and the 
big bust - -  is just one of the many undesirable 
aspects of corporate forestry. The signs along 
the logging roadsides welcoming us to TFL 1 
should say "Welcome to the Plantation", be- 
causei for the most part, the big time benefi- 
ciaries of what we laughably call our forest 
,resource are big corporations who care squat 
about us when it appears times are toughening. 
They are the masters. We are the wage slaves. 
As I watched the pmtestlng truckers, I 
couldn't help think how much better off we 
would be if our forests were controlled by small 
operators who had access to locally, or even 
provincially developed secondary manufacture 
of wood products. 
The other thing that becomes glaringly evi- 
dent each time the citizens of this community 
are shaken by the fickle forces of international 
markets over which we have no control, is the 
fact that one hell of a lot money - -  billions of 
dollars made by mining the forests surrounding 
us m has passed through this town and only a 
small portion has remained. 
I f  we, and all the residents of B.C. were get-, 
ring a fab return from our trees there would be s 
sidewalk in front of every house. Kids would be 
playing in parks instead of the parking lot at 
McDonalds, and the streets would be as smooth 
as the second sheet of ice. 
Local hero heads south 
HE HAS a beautiful 
home, a beautiful wife 
and three healthy chil- 
dren. 
He runs a successful op- 
tometry practice and is a 
former world record 
holder. 
But never tell wheel- 
chair athlete Paul Clark 
he's lucky. 
"It 's not luck, it's work, 
he says. " It  takes a lot of 
time and hard work to train. 
It takes a lot of work to raise 
your kids right. It takes a lot 
of work to run a business. 
These things aren't easy." 
Clark is siring in a wheel- 
chair in the dining room of 
his home on the bench. It 's 
just after breakfast on his 
day off. Two of his children, 
two-year-old Emma and 
five-year-old Thomas are 
playing in the living room. , 
Unfortunately, this won't 
be his home for much 
longer. 
In a little over a month, 
Clark and family will move 
to Kelowna, and Terrace 
will lose one of this city's 
FORMER WORLD record holder Paul Clark is off to the Okanagan to be closer to family. 
most inspirational figures. 
Clark has lived in Terrace 
for 16 years. Over the 
course of three of those 
years in the late 1980s, he 
set and reset world records 
in his wheelchair class in 
the 800 metre, 1,500 metre 
and 10 kilomtere races. 
But it's his world-record 
time in the 42 kilometre 
marathon that really gets 
him smiling. 
" It  was the thrill of my 
life," he says. "That's the 
only one that was a real 
world record to me." 
Clark says the race was 
especially important to him 
because he won it in an 
open class. 
Clark's back is broken 
fairly high up, so he can't 
control his stomach mus- 
cles. That makes it some- 
what harder to control the 
chair and in most races he 
was put in a lower class 
with riders with a similar 
disability. 
came Dad. He's only raced 
once since. 
" I  wasn't recouperating as
well from back surgery as I 
would have liked," he says. 
"With that and my new 
family, I didn't have the 
time to train." 
Clark has since become a 
real family man. On this 
morning, Thomas and 
Emma periodically dash 
from the living room to leap 
onto his lap or showlhimila 
new toy. 
And even when Clark has 
his back turned to them, he 
wheels around at the 
slightest whimper to make 
sure the only thing that's 
been bruised is a young ego. 
"Nothing is more impor- 
tant to me," he says, turning 
back to the dining room. 
"They're the ones I do 
everything for - -  that's why 
I 'm not racing right now." 
In a strange way, Clark 
may have the cold war part- 
"It was incredible. The marathon is such a 
special race. It requires mental fitness as well 
as physical faness." .Paul Clark- 
But in an open class, all 
the riders are grouped to- 
gether, and one day Clark 
beat them all. 
It was a beautiful day in 
Japan during the Fall of 
1988. Clark set a blistering 
marathon pace with a fellow 
Canadian rider and the two 
wheeled neck and neck until 
the last kilometre. That's 
when Clark pulled ahead to 
take the win and the record. 
" I t  was incredible," Clark 
says. "The marathon is such 
a special race. It requires 
mental illness as well as 
physical fitness." 
A year later, Clark's first 
child, Josh, was born and 
the word record holder be- 
ly to thank for his family 
life. 
The 1980 Olympics for 
the disabled were supposed 
to be held in Moscow. But 
that was the year of the 
boycott - -  so the competi- 
tion was moved to Holland. 
And that's where Clark met 
his future wife, Karen. 
Karen was also Clark's 
fast patient. 
After he graduated from 
medical school in 1982 she 
visited him in Terrace. 
"I discovered she was 
really far sighted," Clark 
says. "The joke was I 'd 
send her back to Holland 
with these really thick, 
coke-bottle glasses so no 
one else would want her. 
Now I have her and she's 
totally dependent on me - -  
she needs me to get her con- 
tact lenses." 
Clark wasn't always so 
confident. Fie broke his 
back in 1973 - -  a 15-ycar- 
old trying to learn how to 
ride a motorcycle. Suddenly 
the young, impressionable 
boy had to learn to cope 
with a whole new life. 
"Up to that point I had al- 
ways just assumed everyone 
was treated equally," he 
says. "But I soon found out 
people in wheelchairs are 
treated ifferently. 
"The hardest thing for me 
when I was first in a chair 
was being in a grocery store 
with parents and their kids. 
The kids would ask, 
'Mommy, why is that boy in 
a chair?' and the parents 
would say, 'Shhhh,'" Clark 
says, pressing a finger to his 
lips. "That's so sad. But 
that's how kids learn to see 
people who are disabled." 
A year aRer the accident, 
Clark was back at school. 
Just like most youths, he 
was unsure of himself. And 
Clark's new disability mag- 
nified his adolescent in- 
security. 
But he grew up fast. 
" I ' l l  always remember 
this one day when I was just 
hanging around in the music 
room," he says. "The 
music teacher says to me, 
'Don't you have a 
girlfriend?' I said no, and 
was extremely embarrased. I 
thought, who would want 
me m a 16-year-old in a 
wheelchair? 
"But she said, 'Well, 
there's nothing wrong with 
you. You don't have a huge 
wart on your nose or any- 
thing to scare people away.' 
I realized then that the chair 
is just a chair. It 's some- 
thing to ride in. It's not miss many things about Ter- 
scary." race - -  although he admits 
Maybe that's where Clark biking or wheeling around 
got his determination to town can be more than a 
succeed m a determination little scary at times. 
that made him push himself "Terrace is a wonderful 
inracing. "-.place," he says. " It  has 
" I  wanted to be the best wonderful people and it's 
and I expected myself to do been good to me, but we 
well," he says. "But you want to be closer to our 
can't achieve that without families." 
support and I got it from my On July 14, Clark will 
wife. Karen is my mentor, head for the.Okanagan. The 
ShCs amazing." . ~ : ~ : ~drier ",we~.t~er will make 
Clark's career may not be training e~sicr, should he 
over yet. He still has his ' decide to start racing again. 
racing chairs, and next year "The wet makes it harder 
he turns 40 and enters a dif- 
ferent age class. 
" It 's  always with you," 
he says. "The dreams and' 
desires are always there, no 
matter what age you are." 
Clark wheels out into his 
large, grassy backyard and 
helps Emma into a swing. 
The yard is something Clark 
says the family will really 
miss when they leave. 
In fact, Clark says he will 
to grip. That's always been 
a battle in Terrace," he 
says. Then after a pause he 
adds, "But maybe that's 
what made me good." ' 
Clark will continue to own 
his optometry office here 
and a local street has been 
named in his honour. 
And that's only fitting, 
since it's people like him 
that have made this city 
good. 
DAUGHTER EMMA gets a push from Dad. 
Kelly kicks butt in Burnaby 
THIRTY SEVEN centi- 
metres. 
That's all that separated 
Heather Kelly from a bronze 
medal at the 1997 Provincial 
Track and Field 
Championships in Burnaby 
May 30-31. 
And it's not something 
she's going to forget. 
"They weren't very much 
ahead of me," she says. 
"Next time I want to medal 
and I 'm willing to work for 
it." 
The 15-year-old Skeena 
Junior Secondary student 
was the only Terrace youth 
to attend the meet.'And she 
32 competitors, she placed in the snow, so Kelly has 
12th in the Long Jump and been lifting weights all 
14th in the Triple Jump. winter and practicing her 
"Almost all the jumpers jumps on mats in the gym. 
were in Grade 12," she "Mostly I just tried to stay 
says. "By then I should be in shape," she says. 
much better. There's a lot of Ironically, Kelly may have 
room for improvement." received inspiration from 
Kelly takes track and field someone who was actually 
seriously. Actually, she insulting her. 
takes all sports seriously, "This guy from Kitimat 
and she's certainly involved said to me, 'You know, 
in her share, you're going to get 
Kelly p lays'  volleyball, slaughtered," she says. 
basketball, lifts weights, "That made me mad. I real- 
jogs, and does both long and ly wanted to prove that I 
triple jump., could compete. I was 
"It 's kind of hard to fit determined to finish in the 
school and band in there top half." 
A CHAMPION in the making, Heather Kelly takes a 
flying leap on a practice run. 
certainly made her mark. 
Matched up against a field 
of older, more expedenced 
competitors, Kelly easily 
slipped into the top half. Of 
too," she says. "But i f I  had 
to pick one, it would be el- 
filer basketball or track." 
Long jump isn't exactly 
something you can practice 
Kelly says she will con- 
tinue to train throughout the 
summer. 
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DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 D.m. for all disolav and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard 1 insertion - $6.60 (+tax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W.Advertiser 1 insertion $7.61 (+tax) *Additional at $6.94 
Both Issues (consecutive)- $11.50 (+tax) per column inch. 
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For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 
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20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
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For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent MIsc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
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130 Motorcycles 
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19 20 - $6.60 
7.20 7.35 
8.15 8.30 
For longer ad. please use a separate sheet 
Phone Fax  
638-7283 638-8432 
Recently renovated • 3 bedrooms 
Family room • Horseshoe location 
$124,900 MLS 
call JOHN EVANS at... 
P.E//HI  of Terrace 
638-1400 
• "4947 Hundal Drive 
Contemporary designed home on the Bench. Three bedrooms, three baths, 
spacious family room with a fireplace and garden door that opens onto a 
deck, deluxe jacuzzi ensuite, European kitchen, patio doors off dining room 
and den, large landscaped and fenced lot. Security system, central vac... 
$205,000 MLS 
Beam Station - Lakelse Lake 
90'x183' lot on the West side of Lakelse Lake. Great for a cabin or mobile 
home. $28,800 MLS 
Higliway 16 East Acreage 
9.79 acres located 52 km East of Terrace. 1,133' Highway frontage located 
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Reduced to 
$157,900 MLS 
 ¢ ICK EVANS 635-7068 P,F//H  of Terrace 638-1400 
:~i:~i:;~ ......... ~ ! ~ :!:~!~;;:.: ~ .  *" 
1425 Maple Street 3508 Orr Place 
Cute and Cozy Lots of Extras 
$112,000  MLS $219,000  MLS 
~ ~ z ~  ~: ~ ~.  ~ [ 
3~68 Solomon Way 3687 K'San Avenue 
Large Home on 2 Acres Beautifully Landscaped 
$239,000  MLS $209,000  MLS 
i 4tiil~ Call DIANA & ERIKA at I of Terracer   
638-1400 
'l~'~"Dedlcated to Your r ' i~ l l  
1026 SQ ft, 3 bedroom home, 
new rugs, plumbing, sundeck, 
garage with workshop and 
garden shed, face lift all over. 
Churchill Drive, asking 
$128,500. On reg sewer, 635- 
7569. 
1050 SQ It 3 bedroom rancher 
on 2 acres in Jackpine on quiet 
cul-de-sac. Newly renovated 
throughout 5 appliances range 
& new fridge. $125,000. Phone 
635-1472. 
1500 SQ ft, $70,000 abe 40 a 
agric, govt. lease for more inb 
S.A.S.E. G Mclnnis, Box 535 
New Hazelton. 
1976 VANCe mobile with 20 x 
8 addition, deck, 5 appliances, 
renovated decor, 24 x 12 work- 
shop, garden area on a 1/2 acre 
lot located across from Copper 
Mountain Elementary. $87,900. 
Phone 638-6335 to view. 
1976 MODULAR 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, 12x24 livingroom, w/new 
carpet, gas heat, incl washer & 
dryer. Attached 24 foot porch 
on oneside and 11x12 patio on 
other side, 14x18 patio on other 
side. 14x18 wired & insulated 
hobby or storage shop, 20x30 
garage - shop with attached of-. 
rice (wired 220 volt.) 10x16, 
qreenhouse. Phone 635-5887. 
3 BEDROOM house for sale, 
full finished basement, newly 
renovated, with hardwood and 
ceramic floor, plus 600 sq It 
shop on one acre lot. Must be 
seen. Asking $150,000. Phone 
635-3476. 
3 BEDROOM house on bench, 
furl basement (partially fin- 
ished), 2 baths, newly renovat- 
ed, skylight in kitchen, new car- 
pet, newly painted (inside and 
out), 800 sq It patio with at- 
tached gazebo, $157,000. 
Phone 638-0463. 
320 ACRES along Kispiox 
River, 1/2 mile river frontage. 
Also year round creek 
$230,000. Call 842-5434. 
4 PLEX - $2600 revenue per 
month. Horseshoe area of Ter- 
race. Lots of recent renova- 
tions. Let your rentals pay your 
mortgage and put money in 
your pocket. $227,500. Phone 
635-7391. 
AVALON SUBDIVISION, cul- 
de-sac, one level 1,456 sq. ft. 
ranch; 8 1/2 years old; well kept 
3 bedrooms; 4th extra room; 1 
1/2 baths; electric heat, wood 
fireplace, crawl space garage, 
fenced yard, stied, fr dge, stove, 
dishwasher & blinds, $133,500. 
Call Houston 845-7032. 
1952 Bornite Mountain Road 
Horses are welcome on this 10 acre estate located 15 minutes from town. 
Four bedroom home offers an oak kitchen, new ceramic flooring, new sauna, 
and two baths. Property features a 34'x36' - five stall barn with water and 
power, 90'x140' riding ring and new training ring, 7 acres of pasture, 21'x22' 
garage, green houses... All this and a spectacular view. 
. .Priced to sell at $230,000 MLS 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
P.~//HI~ of Terrace 
Located on Vesta Drive, off North Eby, 
Featuring: 
.k natural gas fireplace .k vaulted ceilings 
.A. oak cabinets ~r deck 
.k skylight .k paved driveway 
opportunity for in-law suite .k landscaped yard 
2 Bedrooms from $129,900 i'.=~.6ST) 
3 Bedrooms from $135,900 (,.,,.asT) 
Includes 5 Year Home Owners Warranty. 
To View Call 635-1745 
.. .,- 
4.25 ACRES with 252' lake 
frontage on Tchesinkat Lake 
(Burns Lake). Excellent fishing, 
hydro and phone to property. 
Call 1-250-563-3263. 
6 YEAR old home, 5108 Agar 
ave., 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 
NG fireplace, heated garage, 
1/2 acre fenced lot, large shed, 
garden space, alley access, 
very good condition, $169,900. 
Call 638-1052 to view anytime. 
A 2 bedroom modern home 
with a jacuzzi, fireplace and 
large deck. Carport, woodshed 
and tool shed. On beautiful 
Uncha Lake, Burns Lake, 2,113 
acres. 262 It lake frontage. 
$198,500. Will consider offers. 
1-250-694-3327. 
CHOICE PROPERTY 2 acres, 
fully treed lot with good soil ~t 
Jackpine Flats, mobile home in- 
cluded. Fully renovated, 2 bed- 
room, very private. $110,000. 
Call 635-3756 or 635-6995 
days. 
COZY 2 bedroom house. Up 
dated throughout, new carpets, 
wall paper, roof etc. A very pri- 
vate fenced yard makes this an 
attractive, bpr~e~ $.1.i7,000 847,,., 
5498aftef6 pm. " : . . . . . .  " ' 
FENCED 5 acres, 4 bedroom 
house, sunroom, greenhouse, 2 
barns, 2 sheds, pond, gardens, 
7 minutes to Smithers. 
$279,000. 847-4858. 
FOR SALE corner lot on cul-de- 
sac in new subdivision. 
$44,900. Phone 638-8052 
evaninqs. 
HOUSE AND six cabins in 
Thornhill. Rental investment 
property. $265,000. Phone 638- 
8052 evenin.qs. 
HOUSE FOR sale on 5 acres, 
in Thornhill, on Old Lakelse 
Lake Road, 1400 sq It, new 1 
year home, $198,000 abe. 635- 
7250. 
JACKPINE FLATS newer 3 
bedroom family home, 1700 sq 
ft plus double garage, on treed 
2 1/2 acres, extra cabin on 
property. Asking $190,000. 
Phone 635-0749. 
LAKELSE LAKE 3 bdrm, full 
basement house, n/g heat and 
hot water, satellite, dish, 
$127,000 abe. Phone 798- 
2229. 
LAKELSE LAKE Cabin, 80 feet 
of waterfront, sandy beach, 
dock. 1100 square feet on two 
levels, fully wired, propane and 
electric lights and fridge, pro- 
pane stove, wood and electric 
heat, double sealed windows, 
$205,000. Call 635-7806 (after 
5 pro)or 638-0841 to leave a 
messaqe. 
LAKELSE PROPERTY at 
Chambers Lake. 32 acres, 
$154,000. Reply to Box 14, Big 
Lake, BC V0L 1G0. 
i 
Just Completed - Direct 
From Builder 
Spacious, 3 bedroom 
rancher. Must be seenl 
Vaulted ceillings, patio, garden 
doors, large klfchen with island, 
prime location - close to school. 
Also partially landscaped. 
To view call 
638-0745 
Asking $165,000 
3 year old home for sale close to 
Uplands School. 1800 sq. ft. 3 level 
split, 4 bdrms, 3 bathrms, full ensu- 
ire and W/I closet In master. Very 
open layout, 17' ceilings in LR, DR, 
10' in kitchen. B/I dishwasher, oak 
cabinets in kitchen & baths. Double 
garage, level RV parking, french 
doors to 16 x16 wired add plumbed 
cedar deck, sided garden shed, 
fence nearly complete. 
4941 Twedle Avenue. 
$189r900.638,1421 
LAKESHORE (BURNS Lake) 
on beautiful clear Tchesinkat 
Lake. Great fishing and recrea- 
tional activities. 1.7 acres of 
deeded land with small cabin. 
Lots of trees for pdvacy. Hydro 
available. $95,000.00 1-250- 
692-3989. 
LARGE EXECUTIVE home. If 
you wish to own a home that b 
on one floor, no stairs, 4600 sq 
It with attached two car garage, 
has spacious rooms beautifully 
decorated. 4 bedrooms, excel- 
lent fishing, beautiful view of 
Mountains and river, on 4.92 
acres, prime waterfront proper- 
ty, 15 rain. frmm Terrace. This 
home is a must see phone 635- 
9475. 
LOOKING FOR THAT SPE- 
CIAL PROPERTY IN HOUS- 
TON? Custom built modern log 
home, completely private in a 
beautiful natural forest setting 
on 6 acres. Large shop, barn 
and fenced pasture. Close to 
town with a spectacular view of 
the mountains. Serious inqui- 
ries: write P,O. Box 1092, 
Houston, S.C. VOJ 1Z0. 
LOT FOR sale: 80 x 100 on the 
benchl ~ ~'elt treed, country set- 
ting, Ci'~'~rv~;~sl n/g, on North 
Saprks. Asking $39,900 includ- 
nq GST. Call 635-2519. 
MEZIADIN LAKE 22 x 30 log 
cabin on 1.07 deeded acres, 
CSA approved wood stove, pro- 
pane lights, cook stove and 
fridge, $59,000 abe. Call 635- 
1838. 
MUST SEE! Over 1250 sq tt 
renovated home in Horseshoe, 
large living room, 3 bedrooms, 
new flooring, new kitchen cabi- 
nets, french glass doors, fenced 
yard, patio, and garage. Quick 
possession $134,900. Call 635- 
5510. 
NEWER RANCHER, 3 bed- 
room, one bath, 1168 sq ft, 2 
appliances, recently land- 
scaped. 5137 Medeek, 
$139,900. Carl 635-7278. 
PRIVATE 4 bdrm rancher, 2250 
sq. ft., 2 plus acres, 2 n/g f/p, 
hot tub, pool, horse-barn, riding 
ring, satellite, $179,900. Phone 
635-4870. 
OPEN HOUSE 4731 Halliwall. 
Large 5 bedroom, 4 baths, din- 
ing room, den, fireplace, double 
garage with door, cold room, 
central vacuum, fenced back 
yard with garden area and 




~i~,:  ~:: i l 
3 plus l bedroom, open living area. 
Basemenl easily converts to a suite. 
Fenced andJondscaped yard. 
Asking $179,900 (no GST) 
[e]  ".i q ~ I :  [elli.'J~ll 
Saturday June 14 




57 ACRES on east side of 
Highway between Water Lily Bay 
and Furling Bay Camp Site 
$67,500. M.LS. 
Treed Acreaaes 
6 acreages on Attree Road, from 2 
to 4.7 Acres, Asking $45,000; 
$50,000. $70,000 according to 
size ÷ G.S.T.M.LS. 
Rusty & Bert Ljungh 
I=QOJ'l~l'/t ~r I~lR.RTl~d 
OLD HOUSE to give away. Call 
635-2362. 
PROPERTY FOR sale: 58 acr- 
es in the Nass Valley. Informa- 
tion can be obtained on inter- 
net, Si's web page; 
http:/www2.netcom.com/-ha- 
pal/canada.html or phone 638- 
7899. 
REVENUE PROPERTY. 3 bed- 
room bungalow, with a 2 bed- 
room basement suite. Excellent 
location, 8 appliances, 2 fire- 
places, shed. Asking $159,000. 
638-0797. 
SERVICED LOT for sale. 
Zoned for duplex. McDeek 
$40,000. Call 635-2986. 
SERVICED LOT on bench 60 x 
131. Close to schools, $42,500. 
Call 638-0822 leave messaqe. 
SMALL HOUSE, MUST be 
moved. Great lake cabin or 
starter home. Serious enquiries 
only. Leave messaqe 638-0822. 
STARTER/RETIREMENT 
HOME: Brand new, 1124 sq It, 
3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, 
plumbed for built in dishwasher, 
sundeck, builders warranty, on 
bus route, 5139 Medeek, 
$139.000. Call 635-7278. 
TAKEOVER 20 acres in 
prosperous West Texas, 
U,S.A., $9,995/$100 per month. 
Owner will finance. Phone 1- 
800-875-6568. 
THREE BEDROOM home in 
Granisle; ready to move in; new 
carpets; line, bathtub; lots of im- 
provements. Large lot, carport, 
full basement, lovely private 
yard backs onto park with view 
of Babine Lake, At 47 Fulton. 
Call 1-250-697-2373. 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours. Call Altima Refin- 
ishinq. 1-250-638-6388. 
WHY RENT when you can 
own? New and fully recondi- 
tioned units available from H & 
S Homes. Various floorplans, 
daycares, office units and more. 
Call 1-250-563-1862. 
I ot For Sale. 
Ideal for mobile home. 
Located at the end of 
Muller Avenue. $34,900 
MLS. Call John Evans at 
RE/MAX of Terrace. 
638-1400 , 
OPERATION. / 
ailable wilh real estate, / 











If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just give 
k£,ne of us a call. j 
B8 - The Terrace Standard, Wedr;esday, June 11, 1997 
40: COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 
10 X 56 2 bedroom mobile 
hdme. CNV 10 x 4 living room 
expando. Small storage area, 
natural gas heat, located in lo- 
cal park. Owner will consider 
terms with good down payment. 
$13,500. Call 638-0832. 
12 X 50 two bedroom trailer,' 
newly renovated, fridge and 
stove, washer and dryer, wood 
stove, addition and porch, 
fenced yard. Houston trailer 
park. $15,000 abe. Call Hous- 
ton 846-7023. 
14 X 70, 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, 
new carpet and line through 
out. Very bright and clean. Cen- 
ter living. $22,000. Free Deliv- 
ery!!i Blocked and  Leveled, 
Lakeview Mobile Homes, 
Moose Jaw, Sask. Call 
today... 1-306-694-5455. 
1974 12 x 68 Safeway mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, comes with 
fridge and stove in good work- 
ing order. 8x8 enclosed porch, 
Recently remodeled $13,900 
abe. Must be moved. Phone 
690-7302. 
1980 MOBILE home, 14 x 70 
appliances included. Excellent 
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available. 1-800-809- 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jerry 
or Jeanne. 
1980 MOBILE home. 14 x 70 
appliances included. Excellent 
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available 1-800-809- 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jerry 
or Jeanne. 
2 BEDROOM Triple E manufac- 
tured home, featuring fireplace, 
microwave jaccuzi tub, agrlic 
block windows, sat up in adult 
park. Call 635-5350. 
2 BEDROOM, Triple E manu- 
factured home, 2 baths, corner 
jaccuzi tub, fireplace, mi- 
crowave, and skylight, this 
home is in excellent condition, 
completely set-up in Adult Park, 
Call 635-5350. 
6 HOMES to choose from. Pric- 
es ranging from $11,900 - 
$24,900. No tax on our B.C. 
registered homes. Delivery can 
be arranged. Burns Lake. 1- 
250-692-3375 9:00 am 5:00 
pm. 
BEAUTIFUL 1995 14 x 70 Dart- 
mouth, sunken living room, 
large kitchen, oak cabinets, 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, 4 appliances, 
deck and porch. Must be moved 
698-7335. 
COMPLETELY REFUR- 
BISHED 1977, 24x48, 3 bed- 
room, 1 bath, electric fireplace, 
new subfioor, new carpet, new 
line, 1 pc comer tub surround, 
dual sinks, white cupboards, 
roof resealed, nice light decor, 
in great condition. Delivered to 
Terrace at a special price of 
$39,90020. Phone 1-800-470- 
5444, 
COZY 1983 Glen River 14x60, 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 applianc- 
es, front livingroom open to 
kitchen, peeked asphalt roof, 
nice floor plan, excellent condi- 
t/on. Delivered to Terrace for 
only $27,694.00. Phone 1-800- 
470-5444. 
FOR SALE 2 bedroom mobile 
home in Pine Park. Large addi- 
tion, $15,000. Phone 635-6352. 
KERMODE PARK Home Sales 
located accross from weigh 
scales, featuring SRI modular 
home and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
LARGE SELECTION of reno- 
vated 12' and 14' wide homes, 
starting at $8,500 and $15,200. 
New 1997 14 x 70, $42,900. 
Will deliver. Jandel Homes, 
Edmonton Alberta 1-403-478- 
1404. 
MUST SEE 1977 Fleetwood, 
14x70, 3 bedroom, 1 and 3/4 
baths, 2 appliances, new carpet 
and line throughout, some new' 
drywalled wall paneling, patio 
doors, open floor plan, neutral 
decor, minimal hallway, peeked 
asphalt roof, excellent condi- 
tion. Delivered to Terrace for 
only $26,194.00. Phone 1-800- 
470-5444. 
OWNER MOVING, must sell, 
SRI manufactured home, 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, skylights, 
jacuzzi and more. Completely 
set up in adult park, 635-5350. 
SHOW HOME, occupy tamer- 
row, 1997 SRI 14x71 2 bdrm, 
#57 Boulderwood MHP, $5,000 
down, $520/month. For details. 
phone Gordon 638-1182. 
TRIPLE E manufactured home, 
2 bedrooms, deluxe model, 
prime pad, Kermode Park. Call 
635-5350. 
1 NEW 2 bedroom unit in 4 
plex. 5 appliances, n/g fire- 
place, mini storage $850.00 per 
month. Phone 638-2071 or 635- 
4954 eveninqs. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for 
rent immediately. Preferably 
non-smoking, no pets. $600 per 
month. Call 635-1126 or 635- 
6991. 
2 BEDROOM apartment, fridge 
& stove Incl. No pets. Available 
July 1st. 635-7607. 
2 BEDROOM house with large 
yard, fridge, stove, New Remo. 
$400 per month, references re- 
quired, available July 1. Phone 
635-6904. 
2 BEDROOM suite (brand new) 
downtown 4820 Lazelle Ave., 
w/d, f/s, blinds, storage, no pets 
or smoking, available imme- 
diately, $700 per month, adult 
oriented, security entrance. 
Phone 638-0046. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse for 
rent, fridge and stove included. 
$600 per month. No pets, avail- 
able June 1st, Phone 635-5213. 
2 BEDROOM unit in 4.plex, 5 
appliances, n/g f/p, deck & yard, 
n/s, refs, $875.00, utilities 
3 BDRM suite with wall to wall FOR RENT darling 2 bed rural 
carpet, large sundeck & large residential basement suite, all 
yard. No pets, no smoker, ref's utilities! 5 rain to town- Hwy 16 
required. Available now. Near West (All appl and some furni- 
Uplands School. 635-3827. lure available small pet wel- 
come. Perfect for working 
3 BEDROOM basement suite adults $675,00 month plus 
for rent June 1st, no pets, non sec/ref, vehicle a must r 635"ue- 
smokers, down town, $750 0198 available June 1 o 
month and damage deposit, fore. 
638-0145 or 638-0555. FOR RENT, 2 bedroom apart- 
'. ment. Available immediately. 
house at Lakelse Lake. Avail, $600 per month, References re- 
able June 1, $800 per month, quired, Call 635-6824. 
Phone 798-2229. FREEPORT MOBILE Home 
AVAILABLE AUG 1st, new Park - pads available for rent, 4 
1340 sq ft townhouse, 2 large miles east of Burns Lake on 
bedroom, 3 appliances, plus Hwy 16. Quiet, family oriented 
washer and dryer hookup, park, no dogs, references. 1- 
fenced yard, $750 per month, 250-692-3826. 
plus security deposit, no pets, HOUSE IN South Hazelton, 
638.0661. 
$750 per month plus utilities, 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 
Newly renovated two bedroom 
4 appliances. Mobile home in 
Pine Park. $675 per month. 
References required, call 635- 
2126. 
• AVAILABLE JULY 1st, 1 bed-" 
room basement suite. Suitable 
for single non smoker. Ref's re- 
quired, Utilities included $500 
per month. Call 638-8436. 
AVAILABLE MAY 1st ground 
level 1 bedroom suite, $450 per 
month plus damage deposit, 
non smoker and no pets. Phone 
635-4270. 
CLEAN 3 bedroom house with 
garage, large lot, a]c, laundry 
room, sundeck. Sorry no smok- 
ing or pets! July 1st, $850. Call 
Terri 635-5081. 
E AND 2 bedroom apartment 
suites for rent. Available July 
lst/97. Phone 635-6428 or 635- 
5136. 
EXCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for 3 bdrm duplex, f/s hook Lp 
for w/d, storage, non smokers 
please. Available July 1/97 ref- 
erences required, 638-0436. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 




CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
Fddge, stove, ~eat and hot water included. Hea~ 
(o~..A~ )  
References Required 
1 Bedroom Apt. $500.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $600.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $700.00 
(If Available). 
NO STORAGE 
Close to Schools and Dawnlown 
OFFICE DAYS (9.5) 635-9333 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
large 4 bedroom home on 
acreage with shop, c/w, f/s. Call 
635-0079. 
LAKELSE LAKE, large, main 
floor, 2 bedroom suite with 
F/SIDW, For quiet, reliable per- 
son/s. $700/month includes util- 
ities. References/security 
deposit required; 798-2824 
leave message for viewing. 
LARGE 3 bedroom home in 
new subdivision on bench avail- 
able for July 1st. No appliances. 
Non smokers and no pets pre- 
ferred. $1300 per month plus 
$650 damage deposit. Ref re- 
quired, Apply to Box 2, Terrace 
B.C. V8G 4A2. 
LARGE, CLEAN 3 bedroom 
duplex in Upper Thornhill. 
Comes with blinds, fridge, 
stove, large fenced yard and 
garden. Non smokers only. Ap- 
ply now for July 1st occupation. 
$625 per month. Call 635-4368. 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 
sq ft; c/w 5 appliances, blinds, 
on site mini storage, non 
smokers, no pets. References 
required. $675 per month. 
#2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call 
1-250-632-6636. 
NEWER TRAILER IN Jack Pine 
Flats, private setting, 2 bed- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 ap- 
pliances, $750 per month. Call 
638-0227. 
ONE BEDROOM for one or two 
non smokers, gas heat. May al- 
low small pets, $500 month. 
Call 635-4200, 
RE/MAX OF Terrace Property 
Management Services. We cur- 
rently have tenants who are 
actively searching for a place to 
rent. If you am a landlord look- 
ing for a tenant, call Gloria Kirk- 
patrick at 638-1400 to discuss 
our Placement Service. 
ROOM FOR rent, $400 per 
month. Call 635-4760. 
ROOMATE WANTE dto share 
large 3 bedroom duplex in 
Terrace. $500 per month, 
HORSE AND tack auction Sun- 
day June 15- 11:30 am. Cosign 
horse and tack early. Phone 
B.C. Auctions 1-250-992-9325 
IQuesnel). 
• i 450 square feet, $595/month J 
all inclusive in the J 
ALMARLIN BUILDING, I 




Private room available for 
lease in an established 
downtown hairdresser. 
Call Jackie at 
638-8880 or 638-8489 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
with 6 month old child and 2 
small house trained dogs look- 
ing for house Aug 1/97. Call 
Shoppers Mart 635-7261 and 
ask for Jim. 
VERY QUIET, PROFESSION- 
AL COUPLE looking to rent 
one bedroom suite for 
September 1st. Non smokers, 
no pets, no children, references 
available. Call 638-1512. 
MATUR#, RESPONSIBLE, n/s 
person wanted to share 3 bed- 
room house. Quiet street. Call 
635-1480 after 5 pm or leave a 
message. 
$$$ SAVE up to 75% on kitch- 
en and bath renovations and 
remodeling. Call Altima refinish- 
ing for a free estimate, 638- 
6388 or 1-800-639-7518. 
1 VCR multiplier, $30. 1 snow- 
mobile aluminum carrier $30. 1 
cool spray humidifier, $15. 1 
box mirror tiles, $7, 2 hose 
holders, $7. 1 swing sat with 
stabilizers, $200. Phone 635- 
3303 after 6 pm. 
1993 MERC 15 hp long shaft. 
Flee. start, low miles. $1600. 
1995 Merc autoblend. Oil injec- 
tion system. Plumb your kicker 
into straight gas. Low miles. 
$125. 695-6955. 
3 SEAQUEST spec 21, 
B.C.D.'s, (M,L,txl) $295 each, 
Taking Applications Now 
for I & 2 Bedroom Suites 
i'.* Clean, quiet renovated suites :' 
* Ample p0rking 
* Laundry facilities on each 
floor 
* Close to schools & downtown 
* On bus route 
* Security Enlr0nce 
* On site management 
* Ha pets 
* References required 
To view toe 
638-1748 










• . . .  . . .. : • . : : : , "  .~ . . "  ~ . . . .  *Wood* 
*Vinyl* 
*Pr, 'finished* 
includes utilities (nee.). Call Seaquest (nfinity scuba regula- 
638-7650. ;,,, tars with SR200. Octopus & 
*T~m5~: :'~E[)ROOM ~oaciS~'s'. Sounto CB52.. Cor~ble" $595 
i~igl~t" basement suite with each set. All items are cam- 
fenced yard, across from ele- pletelv serviced. Call 635.9440. 
mentary school, 5 minutes PRE-FABBED WOOD constr. 
walking distance to town, $700 utility sheds and greenhouses 
per month. No pets, available de-it yourself kits for sheds from 
July 1. Call 638-1584. $500. Phone Dirk Bakker 638- 
THREE BEDROOM upper level 1768 after 5 pm. 
of house includes double ga- SEVEN ROI-13NEILER X pups. 
rage, with large landscaped lot, $75.00 each, looking for Queen 
with playhouse, available June size bed frame, 635-7683. 
15/97, $850 per month plus SLEEP YOURSELF THIN. 
damage deposit. For more in- Proven results. Call Unda at 1- 
formation call 638-1984. 888-438-1222. 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER in 
Thornhill $550 per month plus 
damage deposit. One bedroom 
house in Thornhill, $415 per 
month plus damage deposit. No 
pets. Call 635-9530. 
TWO BEDROOM town house 
f/s included, no pets, references 
required, call 635-3796 for more 
information. 
WELL LIT, clean 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Ouiet non 
smoking environment. Fridge, 
stove, washer/dryer hook-ups. 
Phone Terri 635-5081, $500 per 
month. June 15, 1997. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-4478 
::~ A ~ ~ , ~ : : ~ ;  : .~:~>:.,~.~¢ 
Terrace Professional Building, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
HALIBUT • SHRIMP 









Open Sunday 11 - 4 
IRLY  B IRD 
Builders Cenlre 
~" 16 Terrace 
~38-8700 
CNC VIDEO laser dreams. 
Nass phone/fax 1-250-633- 
2347, Kit/mat 1-250639-9848. 
Selling out video stock, laser 
movies dud 4:00 up. 
DEASE LAKETROUT DERBY 
JUNE 27TH, JULY 1ST. PRIZ- 
ES: 1ST $3000, 2ND $2000, 
3RD $1000. PLUS HIDDEN 
WEIGHT PRIZES. CALL DAVE 
1-250-771-3141 JENNY 1-250- 
771-3165. 
FRIDGE AND stove (whirlpool), 
7 months old and washer & dry- 
er, 7 months old. Moving must 
selll Phone 635-1403 or 635- 
2776 after 12 noon; 
4 TIRES with chrome rims. BF 
Goodrich Radial mud terrain 
35x12.5x16.5 Ford 8 bolt rim, 
$1200. Call 638-0640. 
CELLO FOR SALE. Moving 
and sadly must sell. Comes 
with fabric case, bow and rosin. 
Appraised at $1500, sell for 
$900. Call 638-1512. 
WATER CONDITIONING, GMX 
magnetic water conditioning: 
salt free, lifetime warranty, infor- 
mation available. P.O. Box 608, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ 1Z0 or call 
845-2160. 
Dr iv ing  
Schoo l  
"The Keys to Safe Drlvlng" 
[ Gift Certificates ] 
Looking for that 
hard to find gift for 
Christmas, 
Bidhdays or . Graduation./:~ 
Assessments (((( ~ )) 
• Evaluations ~____~,~ 
Terrace, Kifimat, / /~/#/ 
Prince Rupert ~ ~/  
Tall Free I-8eo-66s-1998 
PH[FAX 635-7532 
MAC 145B Powerbook, HP 310 
printer, ext CD Ram. All for 
$1,100 (250) 695-6474. 
Tupperware I 
KAREN/vVkl"I'EIS J 
635-7810 Pacific J 
WANTED TO rent: a double 
sea kayak for about 10 days at 
end of July/beginning of August. 
Call Jeff at 638-7283 or leave 
mesaa.qe 638-1423. 
1961 CHRYSLER Newport 2 
dr. H.T. for restoring, push but- 
ton auto., 361 V8 bored .020. 
Phone 635-5887. 
1980 STOCK Camaro Berlinet- 
ta. Well maintained, $3,000 
OBO, 635-8200. 
1984 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 2 
door, automatic, sunroof, no 
rust, good conditions, asking 
$1200 abe. 1989 Chev Beretta, 
2 door, 5 speed, in good 
condition, asking $3200. 1988 
GMC Jimmy, 4 wheel drive, 2 
door, automatic, in excellent 
condition, asking $9500. Call 
535-5539 after 6 pro. 
1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine 
stereo & speakers, sun roof, 
new front tires, grey & black. 
Motor in excellent condition. 
$3500.00 abe. Phone 635- 
8200. 
1987 PONTIAC; Bonneville, 
GRC, C/C, R/S, 2 new tires, ex- 
cellent family car, $2500. Call 
635-0760. 
1989 FORD F150 Econoline 
van. Customized 4 bucket 
seats. 1 bench, folds to bed. 
Good condition. Two tone blue, 
$10,500. To see, Pine Ridge 
auto. 1-250-692-3375 or 1-250- 
894-3322. 
FOR SALE - By Sealed Bid 
Computer system used for tabloid format news- 
paper, 1994 PowerMac 6100/60 with 17" colour 
monitor. Select Press 600 Laser Printer, prints to 
11x17. Installed software Pagemaker and 
Freehand for PowerMac, no disks or books. 
System can be viewed at 16/37 Community 
Furures, 204-4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
Sealed bids must be submitted by June 13, 
1997 to above address. 
1988 DODGE Shadow, turbo, 
one owner, good condition, ask- 
inq $3500. Call 638-1678. 
1991 VOLKSWAGEN Fox, red, 
2 door, FWD, 4 speed, 81,000 
kms. Mostly highway driven, 
W/S Tires, blockheater, bike 
rack. $6195.1-250-695-6474, 
1992 BRETTA GTZ, blue with 
grey interior, 69,000 kms, sum- 
mer driven only, asking $9200, 
loaded, like newl Phone 1-250- 
849-5489 and leave message. 
Will take 4 wheeler in trade. 
1993 Mazda 323, 26,000 kms, 
5 speed, standard, am/fm 
cassette, 2 door, one owner, 
$7500. No GST, 638-1077 
1995 CHEV: Lumina 4 door, 
3100 engine, auto, loaded. Only 
31,000 kms. Price $13,900, 1- 
250-692-7295. 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
seized/surplus vehicles. Low as 
$100. BMVV's, Cadillacs, Che- 
Ws, Fords, Porsches plus 
trucks and vans, Amazing 
recorded message reveals de- 
tails. Toll Free 1-888-894-2796. 
MY TOY, 1987 Ford Thunder- 
bird, immaculate condition, fully 
loaded, auto, only 12,600 kms, 
never driven in the winter. Call 
632-7547, 
'68 MUSTANG 302 C.I. au- 
tomatic chrome rims, interior 
fully restored, collector plates. 
Fully insured $300.00 per year. 
$8100 abe. Moving must sell. 
Call 692-3390. 
'95 GRAND Am SE fully load- 
ed, EC, rear spoiler, black, 4 
door, V6, 3.1 l/ire, 2 years left 
on warranty, low mileage. 
Phone 638-1538. Make an off- 
er. 
1990 FORD van, fully equipped 
carpet cleaning unit on propane 
and gas. Excellent condition. 
No GST. 846-5600. 
1976 WHITE c.Jo fuel truck 3500 
gallon, inspected and road 
worthy. $14,000 848-5289. 
1980 FORD one ton fiat-deck. 
Good cond,, $4200, 635-5407. 
1983 TOYOTA Land Cruiser 
4x4 S.W. good mechanicals 
#3800. Phone 638-1963 after 5 
p.m. 
1990 F250 4x4 4 sp & O.D. 
New 5 litre 302 injected, new 
manifolds, new HD clutch & 
starter. 1000 and battery, NC & 
cruise. $10,500. Phone 635- 
5887. 
ABSOlUte Pet care 
I CallAbs 
Leaving town ~ Cam andii~ff~z~ 
and stuck for 




Reasonable Rates Fax 635-0130 
I TOPPERS, RENTALS & SALES J 
I Tents [or banquets, weddings or outdoor J 
I activities. Rentby the day, week or month. I 
] Phone 635-3367 J 
Boat Detailing 
Big Rigs and RV's too! 
Call Peggy 
638-8318 
Tupp re ® 
For" the month of May receive a gift, 
when you have a Tupperware Party. 
To Book an adin the 
Home Based Business 
Call Tracey Tomas 
at 
638-7283 
John & Heather Austin 
Distributor 
4815 Scott Avenue 
Terrace B.C. V8G 2B5 (250) 635-2365 
Pacific Cotton Candy 
!i::;i~;i; ~~?!~ i;i !i;z;; ~!:!~::: ::~• B0{k Yard Blrlhdoy Parli. ::; : : :  ::::; : : : ; . . : : .  x : :  
:::7~:::: ..... ~!iiii~::i, Fairs 
!:;! i::~:i:::i • Sporting Events " 
i • Fund RaMrs 
~ *  Community [venls (privm/publlr) 
Contact: Jeff Town 
3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 
Ph: (250) 635-3259 Fax: (250) 635-0186 
Call Stan s Repairs & Services 
3989 Hagen St.- 638-8318 
Lawnmower Tuneups . i 
i Startat$34~95/ i  i 
:E 's 
Catering Available 
Specializing in European Baking and Cooking 





12 Years Experience 
~!".!!~., NOW OFFERED ..... 
~J~hn ,~rse'nault, B.Mus. (voi~e a~cJ:~:flui~) ., 
...... Kellyi~Slade, B.Mus., B Ed. (c ar fret) ;: 
NOW ACCEPTING STUDENTS 
for the 1997-1998 school year 
Ph 638-8387 in the evening for info 
/g . 
PAINT BALL GAWIE[;'" I MAKE YOUR OWN 5PARKUNG BEVERAGES RIGHT AT HOME J 
; f~ C eVERYSUNDAYATNOON~di|~k. ~ '  I o"o~y~''o0'o"o*'n"o'o~'w'*o*'z~*~'*'oo"he'''oo**oka 
and even beer and sparkling winos in your own kitchen. J 
(AGES 10 & UP) J ,Totally sate in normal use ,Free in home delivery SITE NEAR THE OLD RIFLE RANGE ON It, ALUM I~KE DR, I 
ONE MILE PAST DEEP CREEK I ,Easy to clean and maintain J 
Site 9 Camp 225 RR3 FRANCIS OUERIN I ~ Randy 635-4305 J 
Kalum Lake drive Phone: 635-1623 J I1 J LV .U ' IFq l  Alana 638-1341 I 
VaG 4R6 Cellular: 615-9087 J BONUS: RECEIVE SUPPUE5 TO MAKE 12L OF POP FREE J . . ,: .-- . ,  . . . . .  , 
i I I I U l l l l  II I I I I 
The 
~ :~ . 
_1 __~13. " 
: RECREATION .`• 
• VEUlCLES .- 1976 FJ40 Toyota Landcruiser. 
$8000. Call 635-5157. 
1990 JEEP Cherokee, 4 door, 6 
cyl, 4 wd, 5 speed, 18,500 kms, 
635-7245 after 5 pro. 
1992 FORD Explorer in excel- 
lent condition. Asking $18,500. 
Phone 635-9695. 
1996 CHEV pickup. 1/2 ton, V6, 
4 wheel drive, automatic, alumi- 
num wheels, boxliner, with low 
mileage, $18,900 abe call Dave 
847-5679 or 847-6121 leave 
messaqe. 
1996 DODGE Ram 1500, 4x4, 
4 speed, automatic, 318 engine, 
a/c, c/c, tilt steering, posirear, 
390 gears, Kenwood CD player 
with kicker speakers, must sell 
$23,000. Phone 635-1444. 
1997 TOYOTA Tacoma 4x4, 
V6. Must sell $27,000. 847- 
3180. 
FIBRENEW IND ..... We Repair, 
Restore and Re-dye... leather, 
vinyl, plastic, and fabrics. Auto.. 
motlve: cigarette burns in 
leather, plastic/vinyl and carpet, 
cracked and split automobile 
dashboards, door posts, mold- 
ings, torn vinyl seats, consoles, 
armrests and door panels, 
cracked and dry leather car- 
seats, faded fabdc car seats 
and cabriolet roofs, broken rub- 
ber and hard plastic bumpers, 
we deodorize all pungent odors, 
rockchips in windows. Com- 
mercial & Residential: homes, 
offices, restaurants, bars, thea- 
tres, transportation companies, 
scuffed and torn leather desk 
tops an dear tops, scratched, 
worn and faded leather furni- 
ture, patio furniture, etc. theatre 
and restaurant seating, doctors 
tables, dentists's chairs, aircraft, 
bus, train, and taxi interiors. 
Marine & Recreational" boat 
tops, seats and covers, snow- 
mobile and motorcycle seats, 
recreational vehicle interiors. FI- 
MUST SELL 1993 Coachman 
21 ft 5th wheel, a/c, 
fridge/freezer, oven, auto hot 
water/furnace. Sleeps 6, awn- 
ing, am/fro cassette, 4 piece 
bath, (2) 30 Ib propane tanks, 
mud flaps/spare tire cover. Non 
smoking owner excellent condi- 
tion, winter stored. Asking 
$17,400. No GST 638-0240. 
MASTER COACH travel trailer, 
1976, rear bedroom, 23 1/2 tt 
fully equipped, c/w 14 ft awning. 
$3900 abe. Call 628-3316. 
3HRYSLER 
1984 HONDA CR250 good 
shape, some high performance 
parts, never raced, brought 
from city May '96. Phone Doug 
at 635-7248. 
20 FT Trophy, 150 Merc OB, 
sounder, VHF radio, diesel fur- 
nace, full cruise canvas, low 
hours, excellent condition, 
$24,000. Call 638-0080 after 
5:00 om. 
21' MCGREGOR sailboat, re- 
tractable, lead keel, all in excel- 
lent shape. $5000 abe. Phone 
847-9864. 
22 FT Almar welded aluminum 
riverboat and tandem trailer. 
New 330 hp Kodiak, new Hamil. 
ton 773 - 3 stage jet, new wiring 
harness and instruments, new 
battery, new carpet. Comes 
with complete rebuilt spare en- 
gine (330 hp Kodiak) with ex- 
haust manifolds and heat ex- 
changer. Biminy Top, many 
spare jet parts. Boat in excellent 
condition, asking $25,000 abe. 
Phone 1-250-923-6338. 
24' WELDED aluminum jet boat 
c/w sounder, 460 Ford inboard, 
3 stage Hamilton jet, sliding ca- 
nopy tandem trailer with brakes 
and electric winch plus many 
extras. Excellent performance, 
$23,000 firm. 1-250-635-6203 
days, 1-250-635-3303 after 6 
Dm. 
24' WELDED aluminum jet boat 
comes with sounder, 460 Ford 
inboard, 3 stage Hamilton jet, 
sliding canopy, tandem trailer, 
2/brakes and electronic winch, 
many extras. Excellent perfor- 
mance, $23,000 firm. Call 635- 
6203 days and 635-3303 after 6 
pm. 
29 1/2' (2950) Bayliner - wide 
beam (11.5') - 1980. Repow- 
°red ~in 225 HP gas (low 
hours). 2 Extra aluminum tanks 
for Long Range (separate 
switches). Many extras 
including new carpet, new can- 
vas, couch, new ffidge, new via- 
ter system, FWC, hot water 
shower, hot water from motor or 
electric, or alcohol stove, ES- 
PAR diesel furnace and duct- 
ing. Anchor winch, loaded, Re- 
duced - Bargain @ $39,000. 
Call 635-5688 or fax 635-5614. 
40 FOOT houseboat. Sleeps 10 
c/w trailer over $42,000 invest- 
ed. Sell for $20,000 abe. Call 
Tony 1-250-721-2123. Victoria. 
PERCEPTION KAYAK model 
Dancer, in new condition, $650 
abe. 1-250-847-1910. 
23 Ft. SUNRUNNER I 
i~ :~,  . '~;~',:l I 
84 model, 30,5 Volvo, 
flush deck, aft. cabin, 
fridge, stove, toilet, 
VHG, CB, heat, trailer. 
$24,300  
Call 635-9121 
"errace Standard,  Wednesday ,  June  11, 1997 - B9  
22'"Westerly" - Nomad., sail- 
boat. Comfortable, safe, 
4 berth family cruiser. Loyds 
certificate, dspL 4450 Ibs., 
6' headroom, 3sails, head, 




brenew uses flexible latex ~ ..... ::-::-::-: ;:; ~:;,.u.~..~.. $~,~:;~i~.~i.:~ .~:~.~;~:~ ~:'--~7~,!~<~i~;~i%!:' :~! ~ "~- . . ~ ~~ : , ~ < . . • " " . . . . . .  . " ~ " i ~ 1' " 
. . . .  <~:.':..: ~ ~-.:~,':~::~'" ~: ::'~:. : : : '  %~..'.:~.~:~ ".'~ ~.~?~i ": : i~<'~<~?~ ~.~ .~ '  ,~ " 
harmful lacquers or lacquer- 
based products). Our dyes are 
FAA approved for use in air- 
craft. Flbrenew Technicians Io- 
cated in Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Smithers. Servicing the entire 
Northwest. Call for free as- ~'~ ~,~~~.~, '  ~ ~ ~  L~ ~ '  ~ ~h n~yFu'~nace d~u t~leani~g ~ timate, in Terrace 638-6197 or k.~w 
caN toll free 1-888-624-6214. : i im an c 
{~ " -  . . . . . .  --r ° - -  . ; - - _~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _~.~,  ~ reduces 'E .'''-~- t 
Y ~ i~, .~ l~- - - - - - - - ,~ '~___ .~ ~"~i~, :~,~ i~,  ~ ~  allergies. ~ [ • i 
"~~%-~,E '~E~'_~l~-~_~=~.  - - -~E.~ l~r~'_  ~ WealsodoSeptlcCleanlng&Wet&DryVacuumlng ~." ~ I ~ .  
" ~ ~ ~  ~~=. ' f= '~-~=. -~2~-~- 'P t~="~'~ I Insuredand Bonded We work weekends. ~,"-"11 
' i "  i 
- - . ~  HITil~ill!l , o 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Northwest Maintenance Plus , d ~ ;,<,.,o,o: :~,~ ...... ~ ~t ~ . . . . .  
" ~h~...~J,..  " i~ ~ @.,.,, , .... , I Specializing in Acoustic Tile Cleaning I ,,"-" 
~J~ ~-~-~:',o,,, ~ ,,,~ ;t;~: i ~ • Ceiling & Wails " ,  
b - " ~  ~j  ,,, . , . .  ........... : ............ , ~ . ~  Exter ior  Ma in tenance  
~[o~oou -,,. ! ~! i • I , =, = Much More 
. .  _ . /~a ~ : '_,' -i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~. '~+~" =t~l  Commerc ia l  & ResJdenhal ,_~ 
~.  - - -7  , Call Kevin Erickson ' I :DI: : I :  r -~  
ouse Plans Avai lable Through Tool-. 
~-~ Ente~nr i ses  ~ " ~A" 
, ~ m. . . , - . - -  IB . . ;a .1 - -  Ltd. ~ ~ j Panason ic  
y~ ~--...'--.~ . . ,  o ,  • , , ~ I i l l  ~ ~ , 
• ~ . ,~"" .Y .  I ~  ~ - - • _ . - - Resiaent ia~ - -  - -  ~ L.-J , ~w~x~-'t'~ -- 
~ . ~ ~ ~ :  Genera l  Cont ract ing  ~ i i MAY~A~ ~ 
17 1/2 Prowler travel trailer, l'~')f ! ~I=II~I=~IENN-A.I I=I 
sleeps 6, fridge, stove, oven fur- ~ 3207/v~unroe ,  Ter rQce  I~ '~ i  i NEW i~ HC)/V~E ! "The AppianceExperts" • 
nace full bathroom. Good condi- ~1~, i [ ]  ,..,=, . . . . . . . . .  l .  ~"  
tion, single axel, $5000 abe. ~ ~J~, ,~g~7~ ,am",  .,; ,~k  Totem Countryw,de Furmture  
home. Rebuilt engine, roof air, 
fully self contained, sleeps 6, ~ "~- -""~= - ~" 
asking $11,500. Phone 638- ,~  __  --:~,..-.-'~2~.. For all uour decoratina needs ~-~ 
1151. " : , STUMP REMOVAL HomeBuideis' - ~j'(~ 1985 PROWLER 5th wheel, ~ 
• Car et ~ • Lighling Fixtures 24,5 AC microwave,  awning,  ~"  ~! : i  ~ ,~so l l~ ,a t ion  P , , /  • H0rdw60d 
re:app teal interior, must sell • Linoleum ~, 
$13,5000bo. 1-250-846-9693. L~--- iServices " "  ~ : ~ ' ~  ~ " 'P  "Tar  • CeromitTiles ~,~~- - -~.  Wind0w ... 
199324fl Prowler travel trailer, ~'~ 7 6 3 8 - 1 ~ *  , t ' r l¢  au i  O ~ ~  .g  
~, • ~ ~ l "  C0verln s exc. condition, fridge, oven, mi- ~ ~.~ 
cro, stereo, full awning. Raised Ph. (250) 564-4330 Area Rugs 
axles for better clearance , i Full.. Insured ~ '  -~/~ i~ i~ i~!~i : : :~  3702 Goheen PI. V( '31T  TT)  ]r"~13'  [ '~ I '~1"~ 
$16,0oo with stabilizer hitch W'~ 'Fn:;mnm~ntnllv ~ ~ ~ i  :;iiTij~;:~i:~i PrinceGeor~e BC IUK J J t~  ] l .~ l l .~ , . . .V J l .~ .  IX, t 
847-9104kends, after 5 pm or wee . . . . . . . . .  "~  SaFe .. . . . .  " :. < >:::::ii;.~'::~ 5 ~ , ~ : : "  >~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... "V2N 4Z4~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  
rear bedroom, a/c, bathroom, 
fridge stove, micro, awning. 
847-3582 or 846-5639 after5 " ~ - - "  - -- - ~= The Lennox (0mphleHoal System is very ~ 
nm. wl u l  ~ .  ( #o ,  ,oul .ore ~ . . . . . .  
1994 1 tasca passage motor ~ ~ " ' ~  I \ ,I" / -~- [  -- weiin°.lUh, lea, . . . . .  
home, 25 ft, good condition, ~ • ~m~=~i  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ Its o high-ettiden(y furnace one n high- ", 
looks like new, only 15,500 ~ ' ' ~  efficiency water heater with o virtruolly 
.... Terrace, 8 C V8G 1L9 , • . . kms, c/w, microwave, air condi- ~ nL ..... ',~ . . . . .  ~ enhrmled supply of hol woler. In focl, ds ,=  
l i t  r. ~Og¢l1003 LOUI I tioned awning, sleeps 6, power P'~ " L ~ : ~ i l  I " : . . . . . . .  ~" . . . .  ~ , ~ so efficient you d have i0 be crazy n0110 ='X "~ 
plant, asking $52,000. Phone . v. ~ ' , '  "'" | - _: - I ~ I I I'0X:|0UR/0J>~01LL~I~I~4:~] 1 - -  - -  " . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ 
## ~ I i I nUyll ~tNN/.~ ,m .,~ ,o ,.,~n ,,=o~ 635-9459. home decorating" ~ i ' , 
1994 9 ft. Timberline Camper i i f f  
loaded with extras, skylight, ~ • Eerami('file I . , "= ' "  1 I ' 7  "-ttT   " ,4.  . 
awning and more showroom ~ • l i e u  lure • M'~ors • Lamps I ~ ~ I L ~  ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, o,,,,,,,, ~ r -~ 
condition, $14,900 and save ~"% • H ~ e ~ n g S e r v i ( e h l  ,T-,-II ~ ; . .  ~ ~- -F~m~ ,~ 
GST 635-9626. ~ I i ~ -  , ~,.~.x~ IP i l l .  ,.-~--I- =l  =Tim K I /~ ' t lPN3 Northwest. Mechanical Inc. 
27 FOOT 1990 Citation Su- - -  . • 5239KeilhAve* 635-4770or635-7158 , CELLINI SIGNATURE CANAC ABINETS 
preme motorhome. Low kms, II ~ 635-74661 .OutofTown 1-800-566"7156 ~, 
$37,500. Also a 25 ft Wells Car- I =Z<o=%:,? ,= 
go, 3 door enclosed utility trailer 
(1995). $13,000. Phone 846- , 0 a.or om I " " ' ' 'K  in 
• H~I151 l i ' l l  we offer mini exca',at-lon service 8' SOMERSET camper, fibre- ~ o f i n g  & Construction I i It ~q~'~ ~ . . . . . . .  c- 
- -  * . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I  r':,.'~.',,~,-~9~O0~ ~ roruuiityservicessunas: r~ 
glassc/wbathr°°m'D°ubl'eEa" ~,~= . . . . . .  " R ~ ~  I r l f l zonR1r  I < <o.,.,, gle boats in stock 17 1/2 ana - -  • .~.~.~:. ~ ~ ~.  Waterlines Sewerllnes I 
18 1/2' with cuddy. Both C/W d l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~'  I - .  • I II ,~  ,~/-.-~--~ n Cable Secondan'g~llnes 
" . . • I~rlCK trailers. Phone Vanderhoof. t- ~i,J ~ g  in~t~tso~ "\ I .  B,o<k - - ,  I I1,_ ., 
250-567-2937 or 567-2820.200 r~ '  .,.'-1 " ~ ' - "  . . . . .  Renovations t i • I I J I ~ ~ - -  " ~ON7 DISTURB I,,L%l)~U'l.%t Stone I DISCOUNT RV'S over r I ~ l n { j ,  ~i, - ,  ~ ~ , 1 _ ~  ,o~'r ~:rSTr~'ctu~ G~r ~T ~.,~, ' 
I~ " . . • fi le ~ 
pushers, & used slidem°t°rh°meS'outs, trailers,dies°Ivan ~ FinT~ Cer~nf~ ~i  I "  S~u<co ~ ~ 1 1  Phone or Fax ~,~,,,o,os ST~.rs c,~.<,. 
conversions, campers, trades ~i : 250-638-6177 ~i, I "  Chimney I I . .  . . . . . .  DR~.L~Nn~S~Pi'.~ii..~,I:~'U~.Sl 
are welcome, we deliver. Only 
atVoyagerRVCentrsHwy97 '~  " ~ _ 3 " ~ ! : _  I l k  i I t l o sit-situ] eVe~i~:eor~l~y}:~l;lOn"orkind 
Winfield BC, Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447orlnternetwwW.voya- ~ ~ '  FreeEst'.ates l i t l l  uoo  I I  . , ;  
~er-RV.com. i 
TERRACE 
O I 7HRYS I .EF  i 
'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
818,995 
'95 Dodge Laramie SLT 
Cummins 4x4, Auto, NC, 
Crulse, Tilt, Power Windows 
& Locks 
$29,905 
'95 Dodge Ram 1500 
4x4 Pick up Laramie SLT 
V-8, Automatic, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
$28,e95 
'93 Dodge Spir it  
NC, Automatic, Cruise, Tilt 
$0,095 
'91 Jeep YJ 4x4 
6 Cylinder, 5 Speed, Tilt 
$15,995 
'88 Jeep Cherokee 
Limited 
6 Cylinder, Automatic, NC, 
Cruise, Tilt, Power Windows 
& Locks, Leather 
$8,095 
'95 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
was $22,588 now 821,598 
'95 Ford Mustang 
Auto., NC, Cruise, Tilt, Power 
Windows & Locks, 28,000 km 
$17,588 
'94 Ford Escort 
4 Cylinder, Automatic 
$10,995 
'92 Ford Explorer i 
6 CyI., Auto, NC, Cruise, i 
Tilt, Cassette- $14,999 ! 
'92 Ford F-250 4x4 
Extra Cab 
v-8, Auto, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette- $16,995 
'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 
was $15,995 now $14,995 
'89 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, V-8, XLT Lariat, A/C, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
Cruise, Tilt 
'95 Chevy Tahoe 2dr 
4x4 Sport, NC, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
plus more 
was $31,995 now $29,985 
'95 Chev Tahoe 
4dr, 4x4, loaded, super clean, 
NC, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
Running Boards 
was $39,995 now $98,985 
'94 Chev Cavalier 
Auto., Cassette/Stereo 
$10,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 
Silverado 4x4 
Automatic Stereo/Cassette, 
NC, Power Windows 
& Locks, Cruise 
, $21,995 
90 Chevy Extra Cab 
V-8, Automatic, NC, 
Cruise, Tilt 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette, 
$32,995 
'95 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Cab, 5 Speed 
$21,995 
'95 Nissan 
Extra Cab 4x4 




'94 Nissan Pathfinder 
5 Speed, Stereo/Cassette, 
Power Wind. & Locks, Cruise 
$24,095 
'93 Toyota Extra Cab 
4x4 Pick-up 
V-6, 5 Speed, Tilt, Low Kms 
$19,995 
'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, SR5, 4x4 
$22,995 
'91 Toyota 4 Runner 
Auto, NC, Power Windows 
& Locks - $14,995 
'90 Subaru Leo~cy LS 
NO, P~'~~Locks ,  
Cru i~.~nr0of  & more 
"810,995 
'89 Toyota Extra Cab 
v-6 - 87,995 
'86 Nissan 200 SX Turbo 
4 CyI., 5 Spd., Power Windows 
& Locks, Cruise, Sunroof 
$4,505 
Tga c"cE 
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i60 .  HEAVyr DUTY 
EQUIPMENT , 
160. HEAVY DUTY 
• i EQUIPMENT 
1975 JD69OB excavator munic- 
ipally owned since new. Rea- 
sonable condition. $19,500. 
Contact Ted Riehl, Village of 
Burns Lake. 1-250-692-7587• 
.1990 KOMATSU 300 - HD hoe, 
elevated cab, grapple with live 
heel, quick change, with digging 
bucket and thumb $155,000. 
842-5434. 
1992, 1995 4300 linkbelts. 1993 
4300 Iinkbelt excavator. 1994 
Timberjeck grapple skidder 
1980 TD15. 1991 744E John 
Deere. 1985 966C laDders 847- 
2144. 
1993 KOMATSU WA380 wheel 
loader, a/c, L-5 rubber with 
chains, log, grapple, slip on 
bucket available, 4300 hours, 
$165,000. 842-5434. 
lg94 LINKBELT with 1994 
Fabtek. Failer processor, 1975 
230 D Timberjack Forwarder. 
1978 John Deere 644B loader. 
1-250-694-3655. 
D8H CLEARING plate and nor- 
mal plate, and winch, interna- 
tional truck hi-box and logging 
rigging, and Columbia log trail- 
er. Alice - Churner TL30 loader, 
with Bucker Phone 1-250-842- 
5124. 
FLAT BED trailer, 14 ft tandem 
axels, c/w removable plywood 
box. 5 1/2 ID. $1200 abe, call 
628-3316. 
FORD 35 HP diesel tractor, 
lawn tractors, new/used blades 
for 3 point hitch, new Rotary 
brush mowers 5 & 6 foot, 
new/used Post drivers 3 point 
hitch and trailer type, new/used 
chain & diamond harrows, small 
Hi Ab Hydraulic service truck 
crane, 100 gal. sprayer with 
engine on trailer, GM 802 diesel 
power unit, construction size 
cement mixer, Craftsman radial 
arm saw, propane range & 2 
tanks 570 litres capacity each, 
Techniflame pellet stove, New- 
Mack wood/oil furnace 145000 
BTU, antique horse buggy 
(restored), rock picker (Rock 
King), MF-8' disc 3 point hitch, 
Nr.w Holland 846 baler, seed 
drill 6" spacing, calf squeeze, 
NH SP. 1100 mower 
conditioner, S.I.T VIEWMOUNT 
ROAD, SMITHERS, B.C. 
PHONE: 847-2519. 
J.D. 440 skidder, needs some 
work, no GST. 846-5600. 
NOKKA SMALL log processor 
will delimb & ;buck• Mounted m 
versatile 4 wheel drive tractor, 
$28,000. Phone 1-250-849- 
5705 evenin.qs. 
SALE OR trade: IGC TD 8C 
with 6 way blade & winch. 65% 
under carriage. Dresser TO PG 
LT 6 v,ay blade, New under car- 
riage. Logging package. JD 550 
TANDEM DUMP truck $10,500 
or trades; log bull board, 5 
speed Cranny, 83 41-4 speed 
auxilary with power tower; 3500 
gallon water tank. Phone 1-250- 
• 636-2490. 
WOODCRA[~r PORTABLE 
Sawmills Canada LTD. Attn: 
Loggers, Ranchers, Lumber- 
men. Break up special, original 
Woodcraft portable sawmill, 
rancher special, $12,799. Gas; 
fully loaded, $22,600 and yes, 
we  have Diesel power fully 
loaded, $24,950. Order nowl 
Current prices extended - will 
increase after July 1, 1997. 
Make Money, Save Money Toll 
Free: 1-888-339-0121. 
240 HP 2870 case tractor, 12' 
Towner breaking disc, Low 
hours excellent shape. $32,000. 
1-250.690-8262 or 1-250-690- 
7218. 
MASSEY FERGUSON 255 
Diesel Tractor, one owner, 3700 
hrs. Real good shape, roll over 
protection, dual hydraulics. Call 
early or after supper 1-250-694- 
3377 . . . . . .  
TRACTOR FORDSON Dextra 
36 hp. diesel 3 point hitch and 
PTO. Tractor international Far- 
mal comes with sickle mower 
and front blade. Weed control 
sprayer 100 gallon tank gas en- 
gine on trailer. Post driver, ce- 
ment mixer, hydraulic service 
truck crane, blades (3 point). JD 
Mower 8' trail type, new & used 
hay rake. 1978 GMC 1 ton truck 
with car carrier deck and winch 
on propane, very nice condition 
S.I.T. Viewmount Rd., Smithers, 
B.C. phone or fax (weekdays) 
(250) 847-2519. 
CKC REG. Lab pups. Parents 
hips/eyes, clear/certified. Pups 
hips/eyes guaranteed• Just a 
few left. Must gel Chocolate yel- 
low/fox red yellow. Reduced Io 
$450. Phone 1-250-392-3871. 
HYBRID WOLF pups. Very in- 
telligent. A faithful partner. Truly 
a friend for life. $250 each, call 
847-4959. 
THE TACK STORE. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, har- 
ness and saddlery. 4 kms. out 
of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road• 
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 am 
- 4 pm or by appointment 846- 
9863. 
1 DARK bay Quarter horse 
cross filly, 2 years old, green 
6 way blade. New under car- broke, 15.1 hands, asking 
riage. Brush rakes for,all crawl- $2000 abe. One dark bay~ 
er tractors. Call" 1-250-374 ..... Quarter' horse ~riSsg filly, 2 
5054, 1-250-851-8530,1=250 - years old, green broke, asking 
579-9791. $1800 abe, Phone 635-5539 af- 
ter 6 pm. 
, ~rmo~hy • Detoxi#c~don, Pmm-~ , Nutritional 
• FoodAllergy Testing Programmes k~cine Consultation 
• Vitamin & Botanical fo r  appo in tments ,  call :  847-0144 
Supplementation St~ 11-1188 Main St. Smi thers ,  B.C. 
GRASS, GRASS mix, or alfalfa 
hay, suitable for horses or cat- 
tle. Also straw, all in square 
bales. Can deliver 1-250-847- 
4083, or toll free 1-888-727- 
2791. 
POLLED YEARLING 
CHAROLAIS bull $2000. 2 
Charolais cows with next years 
polled yearling bull at their 
sides. $1500 each Dave Broth 
567-9409. 
POWERFUL 9 yr old 15,2 I'~ 
dark bay Thoroughbred gelding. 
Goes English/Western/bush 
wise/packs, $2500; 1-250-694- 
3376. 
QUARTERHORSF-./AM 
STAND. Well trained trail rider, 
9 year old with saddle and bri- 
die $2250 abe. Antique Surrey 
with the fringe on top(restored) 
$2500 firm, Phone or fax (week- 
days) (250) 847-2619. 
REG. 2 year old 16 1/2 hh Cly- 
desdale gelding. Black, 4 white 
stockings and a blaze face. 
$2000. 1-250-695-6559. 
REGISTERED YEARLING 
HEREFORD bulls, from our 
new herd sire. Good selection, 
semen tested. Contact The Gab 
tiker Farm at 846-5494. 
3 BEDROOM house, c/w w/d, 
f/s, dishwasher, in Copperside 
Estates, NG heat, NG hot we- 
tar, for more into call 635-1730 
and leave a message or 847- 
1413 eveninqs. 
GARAGE SALE: 2417 Kalum 
June 14& 15, 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m., washer/dryer, compound 
bow, toys, book, boxspring, 
dishes & lots, lots more. 
GARAGE SALE: June 
14/1597. 8 am - 12pm. Yard 
sale, multi family. New Remo. 
Left on Nelson Road watch for 
balloons. 
FOUND: GIRLS bike on 4900 
block of Gair St, If you've lost it 
we've got it. Call 635-3763 to 
identify, 
LOST 4 rings including engage- 
ment ring. Sentimental value. 
Rewarc offered. Lost near La- 
zelle mini-mall in Terrace or 
Baxter apartments in Kitimat. 
Phone 632-3103 or 638-8522. 
LOST BLACK wallet near Twin 
River Estates, Friday May 23rd. 
Please call 635-4954. 
LOST CAT: White male, named 
Wheeple. Last seen May 30th. 
One block south of Hospital. 
Reward for return. Call Marian: 
635-3888. 
IF ALCOHOL is the probrem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU8. 
Phone 635-6533. 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the church 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, The Mormons, call 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
message, 
UNPRECEDENTED OPPOR- 
TUNITY. Discover the most 
powerful healing substances on 
earth, A free audio tape - 24 
hour message, Toll Free 1-888- 
Philip Leib 
t~  Passed away June 18, 
1994 
Those we hold most 
ATTENTION SMALL business- 
as, why pay high accounting 
fees for your bookkeeping 
~[I needs? For confidential, profes- 
sional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635- 
9592. 
~ deer never truly leave 
220-41 83. us, They live on in the ~r  
~. ~ < ) 1 kindness they shared, 
.~ ), ~ / i : : :  < ) ' t~  the comforts they 
shared, and the love '1  
I' ~ ~ i  ( I' they brought into our 
I~ .... (~ t~  lives. 
~I~ !¢ i '  Always remembered and / 
~)' Roses are red, 4 F 
)' Violets are blue, 4 )' 
~ ), Nancyis40, ~ ,  ), Now what will she ~,  
do! ¢/b 
4 )~ HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
: Love from The y ~ ~ 1  [ 
Ill Friday, June 13 
Ill Roses are red, 
I]1 Violets are blue, 
III It has been 20 years for 
""Ill me and you. 
I l l  Thru thick and thin 
""111 our love grew. 
III How the time has flew 
Ill and flew. 
III I'm ready for another 
Ill 20-  how about you?l? 
Love Carry  
AREYOU SAFE? 
TERRACE 1RANSmON HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
I TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
twlilg/ t Sims & Pump su#yl 
• Spas & Gazebos I 
• Billiard Tables & Accessories | 
. .#L , , ,~ . ,= .  = Chemicals & Fragrances | 
I • Hot Tub Toys & Accessories I 
I ~ ~ . . ~  n ' l l o  ¢ ! * FREEWaterTesting J 
I ~ ~l~l J l l l l a l '~  : Fihre Cleaning Services I 
/,1,1 ,74411:]~$#,:~1 I,a,.~;/,t'~ Pump Repairs I I . . . . . . . .  
t• loved, t~  your wife Mildred and daughters. Ann (Bill), Shone, Prince (~ 
t~ George, BC, Undo (Lee), 






January 2, 1926 to 
June 3, 1995 
When we are sad and 
lonely 
And everything oes wrong, 
We seem to hear you 
whisper, 
"Cheer up and carry on." 
Each time we see your 
photo 
You seem to smile and say, 
"Don't cry I'm only sleeping, 
We'll meet again some 
day." 
Ahvays remembered 
by his wife Helen, 
his children, and 
grandchildren, r= 
i 
I l l  I I I  
I 
In Loving Memory 
Of Our "Babe" 
Janice Faye Mason 
September 6,1942-June 17,1996 
One year is about o have come 
and gone 
The memories we had still linger 
on 
Your time with us, was far to shod 
Why did God choose this final 
res0d? 
Th0ughts of you, bdng a tear to 
myeye. 
Many say you were to young to 
die, 
I,,.= 
Deeply and Sadly Missed 
By Your Family 
Leisha, Philip & Kevin 
"Gone But Not Forgotten" 
m 
CLEAN ALL Enterprises, com- 
mercial and residential power 
washing garbage & waste re- 
moval, lawn and yard main- 
tenance, specialist in hand 
washed vinyl, free estimates, 
senior/disabled discounts. Call 
Ran 638-7324 PG#. 
COMING TO Smithers? Walk 
With An Angel". Clairvoyant .- 
Cindy LaRose, 12 years expert- 
once. By appointment only 847- 
9155. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or s ink -  reglaze ill Colour 
changes and chip repairs 
available, 562-8766 or 567- 
4171. 
• DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze itl Color chang- 
,es and chip repairs available. 
.Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
HOME AND Pet care. Going 
out of town? Call "Keep Them 
Alive." One visit/day $7.00, Two 
visit/day $10.00. Lawns and 
gardens $10/watering day. Ref- 
erences available, 638-8069. 
SMITHERS BASED company 
looking for full or partial Iowbed 
loads from any point in Alberta 
or Saskatchewan to any point 
form Prince George to Terrace. 
Very reasonable rates 1-250- 
847-4083, toll free 1-888-727- 
279. 
ALASKA JOBSI Earn up to 
$30,000 in three months fishing 
salmon. Also construction, can- 
neries, oil fields and morel Call 
M-F 8am - 10pro central time. 
1-504-641-7778 Ext 0565K20. 
ATTENTION! WE pay you to 
lose weight, Wanted 98 people 
who are serious about losing 
weight. All natural guarant0ed. 
Call 1-888-480-3336. ' 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Wantedl People who are tired 
of just getting by. This is not a 
get-rich-quick program, but 
many who have answered our 
ad are making a comfortable in.: 
come selling a product that b 
needed and, quite literally, sells 
itself. We specialize in only a 
few products, and we offer 
training and support. Call this 
number for more information. 
250-627-1550. 
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
with steady clientele due to 
health reasons must sell clean 
new and used business, in- 
cludes shelving, stock, etc. 
Benefits of sleeping quarters 
with cooking area. Inquiries cJo 
of Box 367 Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4B1. 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS op- 
portunity. Smithers restaurant 
for sale. Downtown location, 
has patio and good view of 
Hudson Bay Mtn. Call 1-250- 
847-5024. 
FOR SALE: Tanning salon• Call 
635-3071. Seribus inquiries 
only. 
SQUARE CONSTRUCTION FULLY LICENSED dining room 
Services. Qualified, experi- in terrace. 40 plus 22 patio seat, 
enced carpenter. New construc- excellent park like setting, 
tion, renovation, siding, con- strong repeat customers, turn 
crete. Call 635-2892. key operation with full inventory, 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your great potential, owner retiring. 
tub so that it shines like the day Into call Larry 1-250-638-2017. 
it was installed. Your choice of 





Pr ince Ruper t  
HAIR STYLISTS DREAM in 
Huckleberry country, Houston, 
B.C. Complete salon. Equip- 
ment; two stations; styling chair; 
all stock & supplies and small 
retail clothing business. Serious 
enquiries only. Fax: 1-250-845- 
2535. Phone 845-7035. 
JOCUS TOYS NEEDS 
consultants in your area. Over 
300 unique educational toys 
and crafts. Home parties or 
catalogue sales. Enjoy the flex- 
ibility of your own business 
while having fun. 1-800-361- 
4587 ext. 9450. 
~.olm" Your Wor ld  ® 
RIGHTER 
FUTURE 
Canadian * Established in 1912 - Franchising Since 1973 
Canada's Largest Retailer of Paint, Wallpafler and Carpet 
also servl'dng Commercial and Industrial Accounts 
IF YOU HAVE: WE PROVIDE: 
• Excellent Communication Skills • Extensive Training • Ongoing Support 
• A Flair for Decorating * Marketing & Admini~lrative Seniors 
• A Hands-0n Approach * Existing Prime L0¢ofl0ns 
Our Award Winning (0ncept provides you with the tools for Success 
CONTACT:  Tom Doyle 
i-800-387-7311  
Thank You 
Kookamal Furniture,-. ..... - "0  
f~/3© WC'~3~ WQr~ ~lD,~--.C~g~g'y-.~ ~ -.-, that a partyl 
___ ~. - '~  Residential  & Commerc ia l  ,~=,~, _~ ..~_,.. ~>-~ ~1 ~il 
~ *Flood Restorat ion i " : "~ "~",.~.:'~:.:~: . . . . .  •' 
I "-d 1638.7633 ? J[~*J[~" ' ~'~¢ ""}~ f~"="~ ! I l I I , j l~!  Human Resources O~veloppementdes 63  29 F " - - " - - - - - -  " "  " "  " " " = ' Quality kitchens, vanities, and ' SGr 492 _ / I"~1 Development Canada ressources humaines Canada 
IL--!  ilfice furniture made 10tally " "/I~ COX, Joan Patricia ~ I . F  Passed(neeawayBlandferdlpeacefully '~ Ill/ The Human Resource Centre for S tudentSw0u ld  lik to 
after a lengthy illness on t l i  l i  THANK THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES 
:~  www.  kermode.net  May 20, 1997 in her 44th • I / for their support during 
/ ','. Desktop Publishing by, Lee Burk i t t  ~ i i l ;~  • email •internet access I year. Survived by her par- 
| !  ~,1 Phone678-OS77 ~:~i~ .webpages ,training ~ ents, Sydney and Phyllis t~t I /  HmE-A-STUOENT WEEK 
,,/,,.,% ~ Business Image Design Small Volume Publishing :~i:; ~'~" Btandford brother Gordon - 
~ .~/ )  Computer Tutoring "((Koran), 'nephew Ryan, " I /  Safeway 
Terrace's only IDeally owned full service ~;s niece Nicole and many ~ I 
,~-~/ , ,~ j~ O~.T C internet provider. ~-~ auntS.Joan u cles and be sa ly missed ' I I Robin's Donuts 
RGS In teract  Serv ices  ~,  by her family and frlends ln d l I/ 11mHorlons 
~ Vancouver and Eastern " " 
4722 Lakelse Ave.  ' , /  Canada and by her dear ~ I/ McDonald s 
friends and colleagues In ~1 I/ Skeena Broadcasters 
Fax: 635-9727 email: sales@kermode.net , f  No funeral by request. ~ I/ Farmer's Market 
,d~ Reception to be held in d i 
'~  Terrace.be announced,'lime and place to'~ r, I | , Skeena Mal l  
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY In lieu of flowers, dana- ~ = I| ~s summer, hire a sludenl through lhe 
tions to the Cancer Society ~ r VICTOR P ,  # 4  W ~ $  s ince  1973 ~r  would be approctat~, I I/ Human Resource Centre for Students 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS - ' ,@- ' -0 - "0  I |  Call J0elle or Natalie at 635-7134 local 303 
I / ©PT©METRISI 
ACME PEST control, ants, oth- 638-8055 I 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE 3901 Dabble St. er insects, rodents, regular I ~ 
service to (Terrace). Gov't fl- a s tudent .  (.;enid, (Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 censed, guaranteed results. 1. I I  =,=, - - . . , . .  ==., ,,=, ,=.= ,,,,= ,,,,= ,=,., ®.,= ~ ,,,,,,, ,,m 
everyone for helping us 
celebrate our 25th anniversary. 
Special thanks must go to Sharon (More than a 
friend); Mother Evelyn, sister Chris, Gordie and 
Bonnie (Truly special people); son Neff, daughter 
Cheryl and Dewayne (our pride and joy); brother 
Ken, Aunt Stella, cousins Sherri &Debbie (for trav- 
elling so far); Fell &Rey  for the fantastic music. To 
all our friends who came and kept the secret from 
us until the end. - thanks for everything and wasn't 
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SMALL RESTAURANT for 
sale, eat in or take out, 241-Piz- 
za in Hazelton area, 22 seats, 
For more into call 842-5011. 
Get .a   Shc( ' ,of 
/~  ":"!I:!L!II:,: : I ;Y  :,~ i ~. . . , . : i "~:  : "  " 
: ( : : ) :  . . . .  ...... 
i: ii/ 
Panagopoulos Pizza is one of the leading pizza chains in Western 
Canada. I a~] if~ ;i r.-[~zej .,] ;z,~, o ln [11 [¢-z are now available. 
A representative will be in your area from June 11-14th. To schedule an 
appointment or for more information, call Stojan Nink0vic at: 
(604) 859"6621 Ext  314  
2 NURSES for casual commun- 
ity in home work, one for Man - 
Fri, and one for weekend. 
Please call Terrace Home Sup 
port Services 635-5135. 
ARBOL INDUSTRZES is look- 
ing for experienced and non ex- 
perience brushers and weeders 
for Nass Valley and Terrace 
area. Must have own equip- 
ment. Contact Trsvor Reynolds 
at 638-6831. 
ARROW TRANSPORTATION 
Systems is a privately owned 
full service transportation com- 
pany. We specialize in provid- 
ing trucking and distribution 
services to the mining and for- 
estry sectors throughout B.C., 
Alberta, Alaska and Ontario. 
We are looking for an experi- 
enced Division Manager for a 
large mini products hauling op- 
eration based in the Hous- 
ton/Smithers region. The 
successful applicant will have 
several years experience in 
managing a demanding trucking 
Operation and must have an ex- 
cellent reputation for Safety, 
Customer Service and Cost 
Control. This operation will be 
based in Houston, B.C., them- 
fore applicants must be com- 
fortable living in this area for a 
number of years; We:offer an 
excellent compensation and 
benefits package and the op- 
portunity to grow within our 
company. Qualified applicants 
are asked to apply in writing (or 
fax) to: C/O MITCHELL ZULI- 
N ICK-  GENERAL MANAGER 
INTERIOR OPERATIONS, 
132OB - MCGILL ROAD, KAM- 
LOOPS, B.C. V2C 6N6, FAX # 
(?.50) 374-0250. ALL 
RESUMES WILL BE KEPT IN 
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. 
CARETAKER/COUPLE FOR 
fly in wilderness lodge in 
Tweedsmuir Park. Experienced 
in carpentry and finishing. Work 
in summer and care take in the 
winter. Enjoy the panoramic 
view. Call or fax 1-250-476- 
1248. 
CERTIFIED DENTAL Assistant 
required at the Burns Lake Den- 
tal Clinic. Please mail your re- 
sume to Box 169 Burns Lake, 
VOJ 1E0. Application deadline 
is June 13. 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT Work- 
er One required to work with 
persons who are developmen- 
tally challened. Applicants must 
have Communi~ Support Work- 
er certificate or equivalent. Ap- 
plicants must be able to work a 
variety of shits. Also Community 
Support Workers: regular and 
casual on call. To work with 
persons who are developmen- 
tally challenged. Applicants 
must be able to work variety of 
shifts, Must have or be willing to 
obtain class 4 drivers license, 
Level 1 First Aid, T.B. test, 
criminal search. Please send 
resume to: Thompson Residen- 
tial & Community Services Inc., 
2228 Spruce St,, Terrace, BC 
V8G 5B7 Fax 1-250-635-8042. 
COASTAL FALTERS, 5 years 
experience must have WCB. 
Phone 1-250-632-5620 after 6 
pm. 
CONSULTANTS NEEDED ~o 
show Princess House Crystal, 
cookware, giftware and ceramic 
dinner ware at home parties. 
Earn $80 - $200 for 4 yours 
work. No inventory to buy, no 
experience necessary. Must 
have car and phone. Call 1- 
604-513-1976. 
CRUISE LINE Employmentl 
$300 - 900 weekly. Skilled/un- 
skilled. Excellent pay/benefits. 
Call M-F, 8am - 9pm CST, 
(504) 429-9225 Ext. 1025C23, 
DESIGN YOUR ideal futuml 
Take charge of your career and 
your life todayl Quesnel meting 
June 4, 7:30 pm. Pdnce 
George meeting - June 5, 7:30 
pm. For morn information, call 
Michelle Doherty, Shaklee Inde- 
pendent Distributor 1-250-992- 
8692 or Linda Brignell, Shaklee 
Canada I nc, 1-800-263-9138. 
EXPERIENCED COPIER tech. 
required for fast growing Toshi- 
ba dealership in Williams Lake. 
Very competitive salary plus 
benefits. Send resume to 1- 
250-398-7071 Attn: Rob 
Beauchesne. 
GRADER OPERATOR, must 
be experienced. Wanted 
immediately. Reply to File# 57 
c/o Terrace Standard 3210 Clin- 
ton, Terrace B.C. V8G 5R2. 
HELICOPTER LOGGING Co. 
looking for experience Hill 
Crew, with O.F.A. Level 3. Fax 
resumes to: 923-3283. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
part-time veterinarian assistant, 
Apply in person with resume'to 
Skeana Animal Hospital at 3333 
Hwv 16 east, Terrace B.C: 
LOCAL SECURITY Company 
is accepting applications for ca- 
suat employment. We are an 
equal opportunity company, 
Please send resume with a 
copy of your drivers abstract 
and FAC permit to file #53 Ter- 
race Standard, 3210 Clinton 
Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2. 
MANAGER FOR front dining 
room required for Mt. Layton 
Hotsprings. Bar exp. an asset, 
reply with resume to Attn. Mar- 
lane, 
PARTS PERSON Required: 
Looking for a qualified truck & 
equipment parts person for full 
time employment in Quesnel 
B.C. Competitive wages & full 
benefit package. Please send 
resumes in confidence to: In- 
land Kenworth Parker Pacific 
3150 Hwy 97 North, Quesnel 
B.C. V2J 5Y9 Attn. AI Demmitt. 
;;xxxxxxxxxx:xxx:r~; 
[i Look ing  fo r  [~ 
~4 ' • pC . Ch i ld  Care?  ,, 
1,4 M 1,4 Skeena child care support )4 
I ,  4 program can help you make that 4 
1,adght choice for your child. For [~ 
1,4 Information on choosing care and H 
~: available options, call ~ 
1,4 H - Coco at 638-1113 ~¢ 
H ' )4 
P4 A flee smvlce provided by the )4 
I'4 Terrace Women's Resource Centre H 
~ and funded by the Ministry of I :  
1'4 Women's Equality. )4  
1,¢i,~.,,r .~,,=.~.vvvv -..,~. vv~v,~.4¢  
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 (Coast Mountains) 
COMPUTER/ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
Applications are invited from qualified individuals for the position of 
Computer/Electronics Technician in Kitimat. 8.C 
The Computer/Electronic Technician reports directly to the 
Maintenance 6uperviaor and/or Maintenance Foremen. 
Qualifications & Exoerlence: 
I. TechnlcalNocauonal institute training in electronics 
technology 
II. Experience & knowledge of computers and its associat- 
ed hardware 
Ill. Demonstrated proficiency with the following software 
i. Novel 3,XX & 4.XX 
ii. Microsoft Windows NT 3.XX & 4.XX 
Client/Server Software 
ill Microsoft Windows 95 
Iv, Macintosh System 7,X 
v. WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS & Coral 
Suite 7 
vi. Microsoft Suit 7 
vii. Lotus SmartSuite 97 
IV Good written and oral communication skills 
V. Valid Class 5 Driver's Ucence 
VI, All Applicants Must Submit a Current Criminal Record 
Check pdor to Final Confirmation of Employment 
Resumes should be submitted by June 20,1997, to: 
Mr, H.J. Eberts, Maintenance Superintendent 
School District 82 (Coast Mountains) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, BC V8G 3E9 
Telephone Number: (250) 638-4405 
Fax Number: (250) 638-4490 
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UNIVERSITY CREDIT INSTRUCTOR 
Terrace 
Horthwesl Communily College inviles applications to fill a part.time position to 
inslrud Art History 151 commencing September, 1997 ond lerminoling 
December 1997. The salary and benefils will he in accordance with lhe 
Colledive Agreemenl between Ihe College and C.U.EE. Norlhwesl Communily 
College is an equal apportunily employer. 
Art History ISl  . A survey course designed Io examine Ihe history of 
western painting, sculpture and archilerture. The inslrudor will familiarize 
students wilh Ihe art of the Pre-Historic period to Ihe Renaissance. 
The successful applicant should have a Moslers Degree in Arl and posl- 
secondary instrudional experience in Ihe fields of Art or Art History. Inlernal 
oppliconls are requested to submil their mosl recent resulls from the Evduolion 
Commillee along wilh lheir resume. 
We lhonk oll oppliconls for lheir inleresl, however, only Ihose salaried for an 
inlerview ill be cenladed. Resumes hould be suhmilled net Ioler Ihon June 
!3,1997 to: 
Competition 97.034C 
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
Fax: (250) 635-3511 
Northwest Community College 
I HIRE A LOGGER CONSULTING I 
A Little Low on Cash? 
Human Resources Development Canada may assist 
with the cost of all the courses listed below. 
LEVEL 1 FIRST AID (W~:B) 
Friday, June 13 8:00am - 4:OOpm....'. ........ $75  
Saturday, June 21 8:00am - 4:00pro ............. $75  
TRANSPORTfrr ioN EHDORSEHENT (WCB) 
Saturday, June 14 8:00am - 4:OOpm ............. $75  
Sunday, June 22 8:00am - 4:00pm ............. $75  
LEVEL 3 FIRST AID (WCB) 
Man., June 16- Fri., June 27 8:00am - 4:OOprn ........... $595  
Man., July 21 - Fri., Aug. ! 8:00am - 4:00prn ........... $$95  
TRANSPORTATION of DANGEROUS GOODS 
Thursday, June 12 8:00am- 4:00pro ............. $80 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Fri., June 13 & Sat., June 14 8:00am- 4:00pro ........... $150  
WHMIS 
Can be dane individually via computer. .............................. $40  
FIRE SUPPRESSION 
Sat., June 28 .  Sun., June 29 8:00am- 4:00pm ........... $200  
TERRACE ANTI-POVERTY GROUP SOCIETY 
Has an opening for permaneal, pad-lime Advisor in the area of social 
assistance . . . . .  ~. 
L :~- ' . . f  2 ; , '  . :  .~ ;; . , . , , , . eh . . i t~q . l r  ~ .~ ~. . . . . . . . . .  
You wi I~e ieqdred lo'inlerview clienls ~nd assess lheir needs, make refer- 
rals where necessary, inlerprel various Governmenl policies end legislation, 
maintain accurole and comprehensive r cords, organize and facilitate work- 
shops, and ossisl or represenl dienls. 
The successful opplimnl will have Ihe following skills and quolifica0ons: 
- minimum Grade 12 and Iwo years' reloled experience/education 
- excellenl oral and wrillen communicalion skills 
- have an open mind 
- creative problem solving techniques, using lad and diplomoff 
excellenl negofialion skills 
excdlenl organizational skills 
exlensive knowledge of pove~ issues 
knodedge of local agencies and Governmenl departmenls and an abilily In 
work in cooperolion wilh Ihem 
an ability Io disagree wilhoul closing lhe lines of communication fie 
compromise) 
- compuler skills 
- goodinlerpersonal skills 
- good judgment: 
- abilily Io research, i~ rprel, undersland and communicale various 
Government policies am egislotion 
- empalhelic; good listenil skills 
• ohilily lo work independ iit ¢ or m a leam member 
- professional manner and )s live oltilu le 
Closing dale is June 23,1997 
The successful applicant will be required In have a Criminal Record Check and 
sign an Oalh of Ceafidenlialily. H~e suhmil your lyped resume wilh a hand 
wrifiea cover leller to: 
Terrace Anti-Paverty Group Sociely 
#200-4721 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IT3 
COMMUNITY IAW CENTRE SOCIETY 
{Head Of Sce) 4562.C Queensway O~,  raft-ace. B.C. VgG 316 • Telephone (250} 635-7762 Fax (250} 635-1817 
3212 Emerson St~eeL Te~e B.C. V8G 2P.8 • fe leg '~ I2SOI 635.2133 Fat 135016359085 • 1800781-251 l 
"EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  
The L'ax Ghels Community Law Centre Society has an opening 
for one full time, six month term Secretary/Legal Assistant. 
DUTIES: 
Word processing; type correspondence from both dictated and hand written 
materials; dicta-typing; compose routine correspondence; draft court docu- 
ments under supervision of Staff Lawyer; maintain a filing system; open 
and close files; maintain precedent system; maintain mnatlon diaries and 
bdng forward system; process referrals end billing forms; screen telephone 
enquiries from lawyers, clients, court reporters and court personnel; pro- 




• Grade 12 education supplemented bylegal secretarial course 
- Minimum two years or related experience, preferably in a Family Law 
environment 
• Strong dicta and typing skills (minimum 60 w.p.m.) 
• Advanced skill in WordPerfect 5.1 
Knowledge: • 
good working knowledge or court and tribunal procedures 
good working knowledge of registry practice and procedure, civil law 
rules relating to family practice and procedure of law, and legal pro- 
cedures relating to family law 
good working knowledge of Legal Services Society's policies and 
procedures 
Skill and Ability: 
- abluty to organize workload, Identify urgent work Items, end set pfloritlea 
• ability to cope with o heavy workload 
obinty to work Independently and take innlative, and function as part of 
o team 
- ahllny to draft routine correspondence 
• must be discreet and able to manage confidential Information 
- must ue able to work well with others In e teem setUng 
• must have a strong desire to assist disadvantaged clients 
- experienced In Windows-based programs an asset 
SALARY LEVEL; Dependent on experience, 
CL0$1NQ DATE: June 18, 1997, 
Interested applicants must submit e resume accompanied by a eovedng letter out- 
Unlng how your background and experience meet the required qualifications for 
this position to: 
UAX GHEL~ COMMUNITY LAW CENTRE SOCIETY 
Attention: Shidey Gray 
4562C Queenswoy Drive, Terrace, B.C, V8G 3X6 Fax: 635.7817 
W W 
Has on immediate opening for o 
Certified HD or Commercial Transport Technician 
Applicanls should have a brood ranged of experience in all areas of truck repair 
particularly engine work. 
Please Send Resumes To: 
Service Manager 
. ~  Nadina Truck Service 
RO. Box 1019 
Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO 
Fax (250) 845-3427 Phone (250) 845.2212 
Images by Karlene 
Hairstylist Required. 
A Hairstylist is required for Permanent 
Part-time work. Must be fully qualified 
and licensed. Apply with resume to: 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
LICENSED HAIRDRESSER is 
required at L.A. Looks in Hous- 
ton, B.C. Hours and salary ne- 
gotiable. Previous experience 
an asset. Apply in person. LA. 
Looks; 2380 Poulton Ave. or fax 
resume to; 1-250-845-3466. 
PRO-TECH Forest Resources 
at Box 100, Telkwa, B.C., had a 
position for a certified silvicul- 
ture surveyor. Phone 1-250- 
846-5060, fax 1-250-846-5007. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
exp, short order/line cook to 
work evenings 4 nights a week. 
Must have reliable Transporta- 
tion. Apply with resume to Mt. 
Layton Hot Springs, attn. Craig 
or Marlane. 
THE TOWN of Smithem is ac- 
cepting applications for the po- 
sition of Recreation Co-ordina- 
tor. A positive pereonality, com- 
bined with the ability to interact 
effectively with council, com- 
munity interest groups, commit- 
tees, clubs, associations, 
school district officials, other 
government agencies and the 
general public is essential. The 
successful candidate should 
possess an enthusiastic atti- 
tude, energy, flexibility, excel- 
lent oral/written communication 
skills and a team player ap- 
proach. Experience in recrea- 
tion facility planning, park oper- 
ations, financial budget control, 
scheduling of recreational activ- 
ities, and employee manage- 
ment will be an asset. Prefer- 
ence will be given to candidates 
with 5 years experience In:local 
government recreation adminis- 
tration at a senior level, a de- 
gree or diploma in recreation 
administration or an equivalent 
combination of education and 
work experience• Salary range 
from $42,400 - $48,000 per an- 
num combined with an excellent 
fringe benefit package. A de- 
tailed resume including a letter 
of application and references 
should be submitted in con-. 
fidence no later than Friday 
4:30 pm, June 13, 1997 to the 
attention of: Wallace Mah, 
Deputy Administrator, Town of 
Smithem, Box 879, Smithers, 
B.C., VOJ 2NO, phone 1-250- 
847-1600, fax 1-250-847-1601. 
ENJOY PARENTING? 
How about being a 
FOSTER PARENT? 
Ministry For Children & Fllmilies 
638-2330 
I q~ l  Human Resources Di~vdoppemeat des . 
Oevelopmenl Canada ressourtes humoines Canada 
Expressions of Interest for 
Service Delivery in Terrace 
"[he Human Resources Cenlre of Canada, Terrace, would like ta 
dialog with service providers who wish to deliver counselling and 
other employment related services to the unemployed of Terrace. 
Qualified porlies may forward, in writing, a clear outline of their 
proposed employment service and o description of the dienl group 
they propose to serve. ]hey should provide o summary outlining 
lheir copacily in providing services to lhis client group and the 
quolificolions of their sloff. 
Please conlod: 
Human Resources Development Canada 
4630 Lazelte Avenue, Terrace V8G IS6 
Aflenlion Mike Panchuk 635-7134 Io{ol 235 
~-  EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
TREATY PROJECTS COORDINATOR 
The Tsimshlan Trihal Council which Is based out of Prince Rupert, B.C, has an 
immediate opportunity to establish a new position of Treaty Projects 
Coordinator. This Is a six month term position with the desire:that It will 
become permanent and full time following that Initial period. 
Summary Responsibilities - The Coordinator will: 
• Be b'~,'d out of Pdnce Rupert, 
* Report directly to the Chief Negotiator, 
* Coordinate, attend and facilitate committee meetings for seven major 
subcommittees, 
• Travel to and assist representatives of seven member First N~ons in 
development of Io~al treaty Issues, 
• Assist with the development orpolicy and strategic direction for treaty 
related Issues, 
• Provide analysis and opUons over exlsUng policy positions . . . . . .  : 
• Attend and report on 'all Trt-aty steeriog commlnee meetings, . . . . .  
• Provide Information and reports of the treaty process to member Rrsl 
Nations and the Tslmshlan membersldp. 
(A detailed joh description will be finalized with the assistance ofthe successful 
t-amGdate.) 
The successful candidate will have: 
• A derailed knowledge and understanding of the culture, hlstor/and 
objectives ofthe Tsimshlan, 
• A thorough understanding of the B.C. Treaty Commission process and 
requirements, 
• A proven work Idstop/with First Nadons and government, 
• Demonstrated a minlstraUv~ and management skills including effective 
oral and written communications, report wriflog and analysis, planning 
and go'at setting, 
• The ability to lead and facilitate group meetings, 
• A valid drivers license, regular access to a vehicle and the ability to travel 
to isolated commuoliies by ',dr and by boat, 
• O)mputer skills for Windows 95, MS Word, Excel and Internal, 
• The ability to work over and above the normal Monday to Friday work- 
week as required. 
S'alar~ provisions will be discussed with candidates who are c',dled to formal 
interview. 
Interested c;mdldates are asked to forward a detailed resume with employment 
references to: 
The Tsimshtan Tribal Counci l  
138 - let Avenue, Prince Rupert, B,C. VSJ IA8 
Phooe (25a) 627.8782 • Fax (ZS0) 627-1938 
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Hairdresser 
Head Shed is now accepting applications 
for a fully qualified, full or part-time 
Hairdresser. Apply in person or call 
Head Shed 
46'11 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Tel, 638-8880 
All Applications Confidential 
TRAVEL 
CONSULTANT 
Required immediately. Minimum I year 
experience, must be able to work effectively 
with the public and be a team player. 
Apply in person, with a resume to: 
mlm, alls 
Courtesy Travel 
4718A Lazelle Ave. ,  fax 638-8562 • 638-8522 
w 
/ imberline 
• L . ._ .~rest  Inventory Consultants 
FOREST SC IENCE DEPARTMENT MANAGER - 
PR INCE GEORGE 
Tin|berline Forest Inventory Consultants Ltd. is a major consulting 
firm with offices in Vancouver. Victoria, Prince George and 
Edmonton. The firm employs over 160 professional nd technical 
staff. We have an exciting and unique opportunity for a self-motivated, 
ambitious, and innovative individualto work as manager of a team of 
highly qualified, skilled staff in our Forest Science Department; The 
department is involved in a variety of ecology and silviculture 
projects, including Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping, ecological land 
classification, and silviculture prescriptions. The successful candidate 
must be a Registered Professional Forester with at least five years 
experience in forest ecology or silviculture and a proven track record 
in people and project management. : 
Timberline is 100% employee Owned and offers competitive salaries 
with a standard industry benefits package and performance bonus. 
Resumes will be accepted up to and including June 14, 1997. Please 
fax, e-mail or mail your resume in confidence to: 
Timberline Forest Inventory Consultants Ltd. 
1579 9th  Avenue 
Pr ince  George ,  B.C. V2L  3R8 
At tent ion :  John  Johnson ,  R .EE  
Phone:  (250) 562-2628 
Fax:  (250) 562-6942 
E -maih  jc j  @ tf ie.bc.ea 
r 
Skeene Cellulose Inc. Is a group of companies operatingIn 
the Pacific Northwest. Our operations Include a woodlands 
and sawmill operation in Smithers, Hazelton, and Terrace, 
B.C. and a two-line, 1400 ton per day kraft pulp mill In 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
A We currently have an opening in our Smithers Operation for a: Maintenance Supervisor Skeena 
Our Smithers sawmill operation currently operates on a 
two-shift basis, five days a week. The mill has 
undergone recent upgrading with the installation of a 
Hew Saw in April 1996. 
The successful candidate must be a certified 
tradesperson or better and must be a team player and 
able to bring resolution to maintenance issues quickly 
and on budget. Exceptional people skills are required in 
this position. 
Smithers is a town of approximately 6,000 people 
nestled in the beautiful Bulkley Valley, west of Prince 
George on Highway 16, The area is well known for its 
exceptional outdoors activities such as skiing, 
snowmobiling, hiking, hunting and fishing. 
This position offers a competitive salary with an 
excellent benefits plan and the opportunity for 
development and advancement within the Repap 
organization. 
For confidential consideration, please send your resume 
by June 18, 1997 
J.E. Hall 
Sawmill Manager 
Box 2237 Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 
Route # 169 
Will require a 
replacement carrier 
for Birch & / 
Johnstone area. 
Approximately 37 
papers. This is a 
great starter route 
far a smaller child. 
Call Karen at 
638-7283. 
ST -DARD 
REQUIRED AN authentic East 
Indian cook. Must be certified, 
references required. Please 
reply to Vince Henslenfeld, Hu- 
man Resource Development, 
4630 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. 
V8G 1S6. Fax 1-250-635-4073 
or I~hone 635-7134 local 222. 
SMALL NORTHERN Ford deal- 
ership looking for experienced 
Sales Manager. Please fax all 
resumes to 1-250-992-9295 
Attn: Cindy Sandbach. 
THE BULKLEY Valley Child 
Development Centre is accept- 
ing applications for the position 
of: Executive Director/Preschool 
Supervisor. For job description 
and other details, contact: Tom 
Stokes, BVCDC, Box 995 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0, Phone 
1-250-847-4122. 
THE TOWN of Smithers, Public 
Works Department requires a 
temporary Water & Sewer Plant 
Operator. This position requires 
a highly skilled individual to per- 
form regular maintenance and 
operations of all pumps, motors, 
electrical equipment and struc- 
ture- including water reservoirs, 
sewage lagoons and valve 
chambers. The successful indi- 
vidual will report directly to the 
Public Works Superintendent 
and must be prepared to work 
occasional shifts and wee- 
kends. Qualifications: Comple- 
tion of Grade 12 and a mini- 
mum of (5) five years seniors 
experience in municipal in- 
frastructure. Individuals apply- 
ing for this position must pos- 
sess Class II certificates from 
the B.C. Environmental Opera- 
tors Program in Wastewater 
Treatment and Water Distribu- 
tion. This ls a temporary full 
time union position which could 
possibly lead into a permanent 
position based on a 40 hour 
work week and is subject to the 
Collective agreement of Can- 
d/an Union Public Employees 
(CUPE Local 1570). The Water 
& Sewer Plant Operator posi- 
tion offers an hourly rate of 
$23,00 per hour plus an attrac- 
tive benefits package, For fur- 
ther information with respect to 
this position you may contact 
Don Gare, Superintendent of 
Public Works or Wallace Mah. 
Deputy Administrator at 847- 
1609. Qualified applicants 
should submit thier resume/ap- 
plication with full references pri- 
or to 4'.30 p.m. Friday, June 27. 
1997 to Mr. Wallace Mah, 
Deputy Administrator, Town of 
Smithers, P.O. Box 879, Smith- 
ers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
WANTED: ADULT Day Centre 
Care Aide/Assistant. Home 
Support Certificate and/or 
healthcare, background re- 
quiredd 55 brs/wk< Apply imme- 
d!etery by resume to terrace 
adult Day Centre. //1-3215 Eby 
St. Terrace, b.C. VgG 2X6. 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
spacers and brushers. For work 
in the Terrace and Smithers 
area. work is full time and long 
term. Call 1-250-842-6817 (Ter- 
ry) or leave message at 1-604- 
942-8447. 
WANTED: FIELD LABOUR for 
the setup and maintenance of a 
camp and other exploration ac- 
tivities. We need a cook with 
Level 1 first aid ticket for the 
month of July, and 2 labourers 
with experience in linecut- 
ting/grid installation, and soil 
and stream sediment sampling. 
Preference given to those that 
can supply equipment (ie. 
chainsaws, compasses, chains, 
etc.). Compensation based on 
experience. Fax a resume to 
Jim Weick at 1-403-205-3763 in 
Cal.(laW. 
WANTED: LARGE sawlogs, fir, 
spruce or pine. 12" minimum 
top diameter. Please phone 1- 
250-392-3371 for more informa- 
tion. 
WESTBURNE ELECTRIC Sup- 
ply's Kit/mat branch has an im- 
mediate opening for the position 
of WAREHOUSE/COUNTER- 
PERSON. This is a union posi- 
tion. Grade 12 graduation is a 
requirement for employment 
with our company, and a tran- 
script copy would be appreclat- 
ed. Computer experience and a 
strong product knowledge of 
electrical goods are definite as- 
sets. Qualified candidates may 
mail their resumes to 716 Enter- 
prise Avenue, Kit/mat BC, V8C 
2E6, or fax them to 1-250-632- 
4452. No phone calls please. 
SERVICE MANAGER required 
by large modern heavy-duty 
truck dealer ship. Our company 
is looking for a self-starter with 
strong organizational and inter- 
personal skills. The successful 
applicant can look forward to a 
competitive salary and benefit 
package. Please forward re- 
sume to File #59 at the Terrace 
Standard. 
WANTED TO do evening shift, 
a caring dependable person 
who enjoys working with people 
and who has the Home Support 
Worker certificate or 1st year 
nurse's training. Apply at Ter- 
race Home Support #1 - 3215 
Ebv Street 635-5135. 
CARPENTER FOR hire hourly 
or contractual. Hold Provincial 
and I.P Certificate of Qualifica- 
tion. Have class 3 with Air En- 
dorsement Drivers license. Ex- 
perienced on single and tandem 
axle units. Experienced on fork- 
lift operafion-Hiab. AI Grier En- 
terprises. 635-3905. 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
For professional work, low 
rates, interior/exterior. Special 
rates for seniors and free 
estimates. Call 635-3783. 
SUMMER TUTORING. Avail- 
able for children grade 1 thru 
grade 5. Able to tutor most sub- 
jects. Limited space. BC certi- 
fied teacher. Call 635-0534. 
LINDA'S HOME ,Care Service. 
We will watch your pets, water 
your plants, make your house 
look lived in when your not able 
to do so yourseff. Reasonable 
rates, references available, 
bondable. Call now to book for 
your holidays 632-6421 ask for 
Unda. 
YOUNG MAN with small dump 
truck seeking work will do any- 
thing from yardwork to brush re- 
moval and a whole lot more. 
Call 635-2424 and ask for Add- 
en. 
J Richard Thornton Conslruction 
Fully experienced carpenter available 
for c0nstrucll0n, renovatiGns or repairs. 
Call 638-8526 
IREWARD OFFEREDI To: any 
person or persons who will em- 
ploy man for grapple yarder and 
all machine work, in logging: or 
to any other person that will 
give permanent job in most 
field: -*only* = qualified serious 
emp oyer "n~e~d respond: .,t .,L~L • ~ " A.S./~,P:'p e~b-'~. H ~ reward 
please contact "wife" at fax 1- 
250-635-5764 or phone 1-250- 
635-3772. 
CAMP CALEDONIA is now tak- 
ing registration for summer pro- 
grams. Sessions run July 7-  11 
and 24- 28 for children ages 7- 
9 years; July 14 - 20 for ages 
10 - 12 years; and July 30 to 
August 5 for youth 13 - 15 
years. For more information call 
Jackie Veillette at 845-7681. 
PIANO LESSONSI Taking reg- 
Istration for September semes- 
ter piano lessons, beginner to 
Royal Conservatory Grade 6, 
adults or children. Call 638- 
1512. 
J AN IRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEAL ING CENTRE 
"YOUR HEAUHG IS YOUR CHOICE" 
AROMATHERAP¥ - Healing Scents w~ Laurel 
{'amjg, Lorraine Borovec &Ellen Black. 
hematllera~ls / REFL~OLOGY - Healing 
from the Sole wth Seen Gregg 
3811 COttOnWOOd In 111~hill * 635-7/76 
"-For years, Pat wanted 
to quit smoking... 
Then he got 
COLD FEET. 
~,  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
~hone: 731-5864 or1.800-665-LUNG# 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Terrace Chrysler & Terrace Motors Toyota are 
currently seeking an experienced Business 
Manager to run the Financing and Insurance office. 
Competitive commission. Good volume of new 
and used vehicles. 
Fax resume to: 
Bob Costain 
(250) 638-1650 
or call 1-800-313-7187 
~:~AL,. :: =% 
BEFORE AFTER 
SUNDECKS, SHEDS, FENCING & CONCRETE WAL~AYS, PATIOS, 
BORDER & LAWNS. WE WILL BUILD TO SIIIT YOUR HEEDS. 
CALL 635-3790 FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
! in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you can beat the odds on lung disease. 
Arm yourself with the latest lung 
facts from the B.C. Lung Association. 
Reduce air pollution from 
residential wood smoke and auto 
~.~~, /__~;~:>~,  emissions with tips from 
the Association. . . . . . . . . . .  
Support advanced research and 
~ province-wide community education 
programs ponsored by your Lung 
Associaiion. 
t BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
(Advertising ,~pace donated by this publicatimO 
I 
On April 28th, 1997 at around midnight here was a 
motor vehicle incident with a cyclist on Hwy 37S 
approximately 5 km south of the Terrace/Kitimat 
Airport. 
Anyone witnessing this incident is 
asked to call the I.C.B.C. office in Terrace 
330:  NOTICES • 340. LEGAL  • 
NOTICES + 





Teens & M~It ~ de GIN.  
S~m~y',CodCl F L~.2-129:30 
'+ 'c=T. !  ..... . 
Knox United 
Church 
' 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
10:30 a,rn. Sunday 
School 3;"_.~J YaUt, aroupl 
at 635-9111 or Toll Free 1-800-665- J..,,,..,,,=,,.le,] ,+to a,u,-. 
I 4776 and ask for Lesley Fisher. II ~®c~.,a, Minister 
l We would also like contact from the ladywho kindly l j ~ ,use, The  Rev. Michael 
i picked up the cyclist afterwards and took him to Mills i ~t'm~o~ 
~mor ia l  Hospital. J .~n~r H a r e ,  
f 
FARM AUCTION 
Saturday, June 14,1997, at 12:00 noon 
At KERRtS PIT. Leave Highway 16 10 Miles East 
of Telkwa and follow Kerr Rd. and auction signs. 
1975 Chev Crewcab PU Household Rour Mill 
• t l  ft. Camper Plumbing Rxtures 
1981 Olds Toronado Electrical Supplies 
1982 Ford 4X4 PU Nielsen Space Heater 
:1.982 Ford Fairmont Rling Cabinets 
.1.969 Chev C 50 Box and Hoist Micrometers 
1967 Dodge 400 Ratdeck Garden Hoses 
JD 12 ft. Press Drill Lawn Mowers 
10 ft. Tandum Disc ,. Pressure System 
NH 350 Gdnder.M~;~"-~i~": .:  .,. .... 14x 14 Garage Doo r
12 ft' Tandum'Aira~, - ~..~:!.:;~.:~,,.Shop+~austFan ,~ ~:. ': , 
MF"/2 SP comblne~ + :+ ::::+Lawn Tables :';::,'- ~' . . . . . . .  i 
JD 3 pt: 3 bottom Plow "' Mechanical Tools - 
• Vicon Wheel Rake Hand Tools " 
Howard 40 in. Rotovator 
Ford 8N Tractor 
Wagon 
Allied 6 x 35 PTO Grain Auger 
Farm King 8 x 11 ft. Auger 
5 x 18 ft Grain Auger 
Irdgation System 
Trailer with Box and Hoist 




Honda 1000 W Plant 
Acklands AC DC Welder 
Coats Tire ChAnger 
Rupert Marine SurveyOrs Ltd., 
on behalf oF the vessel owners and insurance 
underwriters concerned, are 
inviting written tenders 
for a fiberglass cabin cruiser "Dalyn I1" on an "as is, 
where is" ~asis. Bids should be addressed to Rupert 
Marine Surveyors Ltd., P.O. Box 75, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
V8J 3P4. tel. (250) 624-5525 
The vessel "Dalyn I1" is located at M.K. Bay Marina, 
Kitimat, B.C. Photographic Report is available for viewing 
at our Prince Rupert office. 
Closing date for bids is June 17/1997. 
On y ~e h Ihest bid will be accepted. ~ + 
Fuem 
NOTICE INV111NG APPLICA11ONS FOR 
'tiMBER SALE UCENCE A43351 
Take nolce that pursuant o Section 20 of the Forest Act, sealed tenders will be 
race;veal by the Oistrlct Manager, Kolum Forest Didrid, Terrace, Brltish ,Cotumbia~. 
no a er than 0 30 a m., on ihe 26th day of June 1997, to be openen at 11:30 
a.m. on thu 26th day o| June for Timber Sale Ucence A43351 aulhorizing the 
harvest of timber Iocdied n the v c n ty of the Harper Ma;nline in the Nass Timber 
Supply Area. 
Only enders from registrants in the Small Bus;ness Forest Enterprise Program 
Category One (I) and/or Two (2) will be accepted. . 
TOTAL VOLUME: 6,301 cubic metres more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 75%. Balsam: 9%, Spruce: 3%, Pine: 3% 
mere or less 
TERM: One (1) Year J ' 
UPSET ETUMPAGE: $25.15/m 3
BILLING METHOD: ScaLe Based +' 
LOGGING SYSTEM: Cable/Ground ba~.~d system 
LOGGING SEASON: Any ,++ 
ACCESS: Approximotely 220~. N~'~ of Terrace 
Hesston Hay Procesor 
Rock Picker Bucket Swath Turner 
Lumber Forks Roar Jacks 
Saw Mill on Steel Hydraulic Pipe Bender 
3 pt. Snow Blower Nuts and Bolts 
Mercury 35HP Outboard 
Plus many I tems too numerous  to mention. 
Consignments welcome to sale time. 
*TERMS - CASH * 
Persons paying for major items with uncertified cheque will be required 
to leave items on the grounds until the cheque clears the bank. 
Lunch of the Grounds Not responsible for accidents 
This llcence requires Iha building of approximately. 1.0 k!lometres or on-block 
road. 
Tender packages and additional information may' be obtained (ram Ihu District 
Ma .ngg~_r, Karum Forest Distrid Office, #200 - 5220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia VSG 1L1. " ' " 
~,: COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JOAN PATRIQA BLANDFORD COX 
Formerly ofTe,~, British Columbia 
Creditors and othen having doims 
ogainsl he chore egole ore required 
Io send full Wlimlon of such do~ to 
Crampton, Brown & Arndl, #3-4623 
Park Avenue, Ten'me, B.C VBG IV5, on 
or before the 3let day of July, 1997, 
after which dale the assels of lhe said 
mlole ~ll be di~tribuld having reg=d 
only Io the doims lhat have been 
received. 
GORDON EOGAR BI.ANOFORD, F.xemtor 
¢/o (EJ~MRON, BROWN & ARHDT 
Soli(dm for llm [slate 
NO11CE INVITING APPUCA'nONS FOR 
'tiMBER SAte UCENCE A43349 
Take notice that pursuanl to Section 20 of the Fores! Act, sealed lenders will be 
received by the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, Terrace, British 
Columbia, nat later than 8:30 a.m., on the 26th d.ay of June 1997, to be 
opened at 9:30 o.m. on the 26th day of June for Timber Sale Ucence A43349 
authorizing the harvest oflimber Ionoled in the vicinity ofthe Hare.or Mainfine 
in the Nass "timber Supply Area. 
Only tenders from registrants ;n the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Category One (I) and'/ar Two (2} will be accepted. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 13,879 Cubic metres, more or Iess 
SPECIES: Hemkx:k: 94%. Balsam: 6%, more or less 
TERM: One {I} Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $9.87/m ~. . . . .  
BIUJNG METHOD: Scale Based 
LOGGING SYSTEM: Cable System/Ground based system 
LOGG(NG SEASON: Any 
ACCESS: Approximately 220Am North af Terrace 
rThlsdl.icence requires the building of opproxlmately 1.8kilomelres ofon-black 
Tender pockanes and additional information may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Karum Forest District Office, #200 - 5220 Kaith Avenua, Terrace, 
British Columbia VeG 1L1. 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Forest Renewal British Columbia has approved funding for o three-year project of Landing and Road 
Rehabilitation to take place on Forest License A16884. 
Contradors may submit proposals for work to be done during the summers of 1997-1999. A total of 168.8 Ha, 
will be rehobililaled; work will include ripping selecled roads and landings using self-drafting winged subseiler, 
with subsequent seeding and planting to follow. Work will be done in accordance with the Forest Practice Code 
of B.C. S0il Rehabilitation Guidebook when applicable. 
1he project area is located approximalely 2.5 hours north 0f Kilwanga on highway 37N, between Meziadin 
Junction and Bell II Crossing. 
Responses to this request will be evaluated using the following criteria: 
1. Type and availability of equipment o be used in the project. Proposals should describe prime mover and 
subsoiler type. 
2. Cantraclor's knowledge and experience of the work to be underlaken. References are to be provided. 
3. Propomls will be all-c0st inclusive. A breakdown of m0bitization/demobilizati0n costs should be provided. 
4. C0nlraclor's proximily to the Stewart-Meziadin area. 
Successful and unsuccessful contradors will h informed in writing of the eligibilily for this project. 
Reply by 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 13,1997 to: 
Bruce Bodie, RPF 
PO Box 70, 
Stewart, B.C VOT tWO 
.,<~'~'Af~tl~ Fax: (2S0) 636-2271 
BUFFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD, 
Network  C lass i f ieds  ''° 
These ads appear in approximately 100 (~ i -~(~'~ for25words To place an ad call 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon N./¢., ~ , /U  $ 6.00 each this paper or the BCY- 
additional word and reach more than 3 million readers. CNA at/6041669-9222 
AUTO . .  BUSINESS 
your job is your' Credit. ':48 YR. OLD Ex-President 
3 in. waterPump ....... Low payments, purchase Large Corporation gives 
2JDLawnTractors or lease. Cars, Trucks, up 18 hrs/day career to 
Fuel Pumps Vans, new or used. work 18 hrs/week. Having 
cattle13 RailroadOiler Rails Trades welcome. Delivery fun and maintain high 6 
Railroad Ties anywhere in B.C. Adam 
Anti-Freeze 760-0602. figure income. How? 
Power saws Doing what? Details call: 
Paint sprayer AUTOCLASSIC COLLEC- Ron Bidewell (604)951- 
Electdc Grinders, Drills 
HydrauncHoses TOR Car Show and 2524. 
RreHoses Auction. June 14 & 15 
vises ' Victoria Memorial Arena. GREAT OPPORTUNITYI 
Rre Extinguishers :~ For consignment and bid- Prestigious business ser, 
IronPlates • i der  into call (604)983- vice franchise is expand- Wood Stoves 
2662 or 1-888-883-8853. ing locally. No experience 
KERRS AUCTION 
D9614. needed, full training, local 
NEW & USED car/truck fi- support office. Financing 
nancing. No turn downsl available. Call now for 
Good credit, bad credit, complete details 1-800- 
no credit, even bankrupt. 286.8671. 
No one walks away, OWN YOUR own health 
everyone drives awayl club andpro-shop. Gators 
Minimum $1500. down. Gym International is cur- 
Laura 1-888-514-1293. rently offering a limited 
CANADA'S #1 preowned number of l icensed 
current model year Ford turnkey operations in se- 
truck and Mercury dealer lect areas of Canada. 
announces the lowest  Ideal business for smaller 
possible payment pro- community. Financing 
gram in B.C. Free Home available OAC. Phone 1- 
Delivery1 For instant ap- 800-580.2261. 
proval call Glenn Loft col- WHOLESALER/DISTRIB- 
lect (604) 327-0431, UTORS, Earn ext ra in -  
Direct 1-604-889-4565. 24 come. World's largest 
hours, sell ing children's loot 
BUSINESS bags, surprise packages, 
OPPORTUNITIES horror bags. Wanted dis- 
tributors selling direct to 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. retailers, restaurants, 
Government assistance theme parks. Investment 
programs information in inventory only. Mr. 
available. For your new or Lucky Bags Canada. 1- 
existing business. Take 888-596.2900. 
advantage of the govern- 
ment grants and loans. PC GUARD@ a leader in 
Call 1-800-505-8866. computer protection is 
PIZZA BUSINESS now offering exclusiveter- 
ritories. Achieve financial 
Opportunity exc. business independence. Excel. 
opportunity. Pizza fran- 
chise turnkey operation ROI. Fax 1-604-463-2535 
for more into. 
$88,000. Good return on 
investment. Extensive FORMER MARKETING 
training. Good locations Director working with 
throughout B.C. &Albeda. rapidly expanding 
Financing avai lable Canadian Company 
O.A.C. For more into call seeks hard driving entre- 
Spire Panagopolous preneurial people wanting 
(604)942-7748. unlimited income per,n- 
ALUMINUM RAILING and tial. To discuss call: Sylvia 
Vinyl decking dealers (604)531-6405. 
needed, No large invest- AMAZING FACT. The 
ment required. Earn $$$$ Internet will grow by 
part or full-time. Training 2,700% in 24 me's. Huge 
available, For dealership earnings potential with 
Into phone: 1-800-667- World's fastest growing 
2596. Internet franchise. Full 
training, Investment re- 
RRI  Kerr Road, Telkwa, B.C. Phone 846.5392 
BURNS LAKE & DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Box 339, Burns Lake, BrlUsh Columbia 
V0J IE0 
Heart of the Lakes District Telephone; 692-3773 Fax: 692-3493 
/ 
The Bums Lake & District Chamber of Commerce is
calling for proposals for a consultant to undertake a 
5 year Community Economic Development S rategy. 
Purpose: Develop a community economic 
development plan based on broad community input 
be December 12, 1997. 
Background: Human Resources Development 
Canada is supporting this project which is being 
undertaken for the Village of Bums Lake. 
Contract Parameters: In the proposal the contractor 
must identify their methodology for ensuring that 
the following work is completed and will: 
• Develop adraft framework 
• Develop brief community profile 
• Ongoing consultation with the steering committee 
• Interview individuals and groups 
• Set up and advertise public meetings 
• Ensure feedback isgathered and incorporated 
into draft plan 
• Draft timetable for implementation f strategy 
• Prepare final plan with the direction of steering 
committee 
• Sole ownership of all findings and Working papers 
will be that of the Bums Lake & District Chamber 
BUSINESS 
....... OPPORTUNITIES'"':. 
FRUIT OF the Loom@ 
Gildan and introducing 
Tultex Tees and 
Sweatshirts. Best pricing 
in the westl Wholesale 
dealers only. 1-800-665- 
5432, fax 1-800-267- 
1030. 
B.C. HOME-based busi- 
nesses, producing gift and 
specialty food items are 
invited to participate in 
one of the largest whole- 
sale gift shows in British 
Columbia, to be held at 
B.C. Place Stadium on 
September 7-9, 1997. The 
business program is being 
funded by the Ministry of 
Small Business, Tourism 
and Culture, BC TEL, 
Microsoft, Royal Bank, 
Hewlett Packard and 
8outhex Exhibitions. 
Interested B.C. producers 
must submit samples of 
their best work to a selec- 
tion committee by July 4, 
1997. There is a non-re- 
fundable jurying fee of 
$35 and an additional 
$125-$175for successful 
applicants to secure trade 
show space, that normally 
costs $750.00. For more 
information or application 
contact Impact, 
Communications Ltd, at 
(604)857-1788, or 1-800- 
672-0103 or fax (604)854- 
3087. 
TRAINING AVAILABLE in 
the growing field of com- 
puter cleaning. $3000. fee 
covers cost of training, 
equipment and supplies. 
Government approved, 
space limited, Pro-Tech 
Computer Clean 1-888- 
615-6555. 
JOCUS TOYS needs 
consultants In B.C. Over 
300 toys and crafts - 70% 
under $15. Home parties, 
catalogue sales. New 
summer catalogue and 
sale. Call 1-800-361-4587 
ext. 9350. 
PREMIUM VENDING 
Routes...Rival the best 
RRSP. Ask us to prove it, 
Gary Rawlins. Eagle Profit 
Systems. (604) 597-3532 
or 1-800-387-2274. 
BUSINESS HELP WANTED 
OPPORTUNITIES Gi~ TECHNfC'AI~ i~-. i~'~ 
quired immediately in 
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 
PRETTY BLONDES have 
exciting personal photos 
and fantasies to share, 
Discreet into toll-free: 1- 
800-93-KAREN. Or write: 
Karen, Box 670, Kelowna, 
B.C. V1Y 7P8. (Adults 
only). 
CANADA'S BEST 
Meeting place for singlesl 
Talk openly to other 
adults for romance and 
more. Meet someone in 
the next five minutes, 




easy payment, No more 
stress. No equity-security, 
Good or bad credit, 
Immediate approval, 
Immediate relief. National 
Credit Councellors of 
Canada. 1-888-777-0747, 
Licensed and bonded 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
ward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice, to 
begin this month. Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1- 
800-665-7044. 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
right hOWl Free job place- 




ORDER THE Canadian HELI-LOGGINGI Men and 
Mini Dish nowl Financing women - train for an excit- 
available o.a.c, starting at Ing, high-paying career in 
$35/month. Get TSN the forest industryl 
sports network, The Qualified instruction In rig- 
Movie Network. Pay Per 
View movies and much ging practices, level 1 first 
more. call Stel lar aid, fire suppression, etc. 
Technologies 1-800-277- I,H-L. Training Institute 
6680, ext.8675. Ltd. B.C. (250)897-1188, 
prime recreation location, 
Courtenay, Vancouver 
Island. Great location. 
Excellent renumeration 
and benefits. Contact 
Bruce (Service Manager), 
1-250-334-2441, Toll free 
888-334-2441, 
INTERNET SERVICES 
ACCESS THE world! Sell 
your business's Antiques, 
Collectibles, Fine Arts, 
Personal Properties and 
more through our WWW 
Internefl Excellent rates1 
Lauren International Ltd. 
1-888-470-0001. 
MOBILE HOMES 
CUSTOM HOMES, pro- 
fessionally built to your 
specifications by Western 
Canada's Premier 
Modular Home Builder, 
ready for spring delivery. 
Call for our brochure: 
Real Homes (250)770- 
1067. Dealers welcomel 
PERSONALS 
TRY US absolutely freel 
Instant live phone conver- 
sations. 24 hours a dayl 
1000's of single B.C. 
women call everyday .  
Call 1-800-551-6338 or 
free trial 604-257-5700. 
1997 FORECASTI NEW 
Lover, New Job, or $ 
Windfall? Accurate, hon- 
est predictions. Free cal- 
endar. 1-900-451-3778, 
24hrs 18+ $2.99 min 
I.C.C. 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASS- 
ES! Safe, rapid non-surgi- 
cal, permanent restoration 
in 6-8 weeks. Airline pilot 
• developed, doctor ap- 
proved. Free information 
by mail; 406-961-5570, 




STEEL BUILDINGS I 
STEEL BUILDINGS: I 
"Cheaper Than Wood", 
Quonset -S t ra lghtwa l l  
quonset, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won't be unde'rsold., 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteedl Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800, 
565-9800, 
of Commerce. 
Deadline for submissions: June 18,1997 
For more information contact Brenda Hiebert, Bums 
Lake & District Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 
339, Bums Lake, BC V0J 1E0 Ph (250) 692-3773 Fx 
(250) 692-3493 
$150,000 PER YEAR po- 
tential as Information 
Broker. No inventory, low 
overhead, cash business.. 
Canada's fastest growing ~ 
franchise. Join others 
earning up to $1,000 per 
day, Home based option 
avai lab le .  1 -888-889-  
1010. 
quired 1.888-678-7588. CANADIAN LAUNCHI 
USA's fastest growing 
AKIN FRAMING Studio, 3 ' Internet company now In 
o~Jtlets on Vancouver Canada, Expand your 
Island, 12 years as cus- business & earn powerful 
tom wholesale and retail Income. 75,9% payout 
service, all equipment and and unprecedented 
inventory, Call Jerome matching sponsor com- 
652-5282. 1.800-721- missions. Details 1-888- 
2546. 807-9777. 
ii i J i i i  i i| i 
FOR SALE MISC. 
MONSTER CONCERT 
piano sale. Factory-direct 
Baldwin Grand Pianos, 
June 6-7-8 only. Orchard 
Park Shopping Ctr. Huge 
Sale sponsored by Molr 





neared, Al l ,Steel 
Structures. Custom,made 
to suit your needs and re. 
quirements. Factory. 
Direct affordable prices, 
Call 1-800-668-5111 
ext. 132 for free brochure. 
i i i 
I 
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Sport Scope 
Car show at mall 
THE TERRACE DRAG Racing association will be 
showing some muscle at the Skeena Mall this Saturday. 
Lots of information will be available on how to get 
involved with this growing sport, and there'll be some 
cool cars to gawk at. 
The association will also be holding its inaugural 
general meeting Thursday, June 26. The meeting is 
open to the public attd will take place at 7:30 p.m. at 
Elks Hall. 
Nine hole scramble 
THE SKEENA VALLEY Golf Club will host the 
Norm Schmidt Memorial Golf Tournament Friday, 
June 20. 
Shot-gnn start for groups and individuals will take 
place at 4 p.m. Entries must be received by June 13. 
Entry forms are available at Acadia Northwest Me- 
chanical. 
For more information call 635-4770. 
Activity camp registers 
THE TERRACE PEAKS Gymnastics Club is holding a 
weekday activity camp from July 7 to August 1. Every- 
one is welcome. Registration will lake place at the 
Skeena Mall June 21, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
For more information call 638-0447 and ask for 
Maria. 
Triathlon in Rupert 
THE RAINY city will host the Coast lslandman Tri- 
albion on June 15 at 9 a.m.. 
Just like last year, there will be both short and long 
course races. The short race will be a 500 metre swim, 
20 km bike and a four kin run. The long course will in- 
volve a one ion swim, 33 km bike and eight km run. 
Beth individuals and teams can sign ups but they 
must do so before race day. Entry forms can be picked 
up at sporting oods stores. 
For more info, call Cheryl at 638-7282. 
Northmen at home 
OUR TERRACE Northmen rugby club is having a 
home game against Smithers June 21 at the NWCC 
fields. 
Kick offwill be at 7:30 p.m.. 
, 1997 
Local tennis player a 
smash at Grand Pr,x 
TERRACE'S RICHARD 
Kriegl hopes to be among 
the top 30 ranked tennis 
players in B.C. this summer. 
Kriegl is playing a Grand 
Prix circuit of six tourna- 
ments in the lower main- 
land. He's played two so far 
and is travelling to Van- 
couver June 14 for another 
tournamenL 
"I 've been playing really 
well this year so far," says 
Kriegl. "With a bit of luck I 
should make it in there." 
Kriegl's last game was in 
to the province's 5th seeded 
player. 
Kriegl thinks he should be 
able to make his goal of 
being in the top 30, since 
the players he's losing to are 
in that range. 
In order to compete at 
these levels, Kriegl says 
he's practicing almost every 
day - -  whenever he's not 
working at his dell job. 
Kriegl is well known in 
town as a tennis coach, but 
he's had to give that up this 
summer for lack of time. Richard Kriegl 
2nd Annua l  
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HOCKEY SCHOOL 
I REGISTRATION lSmithers, British Columbia 
1st Week-July:IA 
2ndWeek ;;July 2: 
Two Weeks , Ju ly:  
Phone Steve (250) 847-2130 Fax (250) 847.3679 
or Jerry (250) 847-8928 
Burnaby on the June 1st 
weekend. 
" I  made it to the second 
round and that's when I met 
the 7th seed of the tourna- 
ment," he says. 
Kriegl lost that contest 6- 
3, 6-2, but says the game 
was actually very close. 
A few weeks before, he 
had been in New West- 
minster where he made it to 
the third round before losing 
The Grand Prix tennis cir- 
cuit wraps up at the end of 
July with a huge tournament 
in Stanley Park. It's the big- 
gust amateur event in Cana- 
da, he says. 
After that Kriegl is look- 
ing at playing in a tourna- 
ment in Oregon in August. 
He won't be playing in the 
B.C. Summer Games this 
year because he's too highly 
ranked. 
every lime you ~oI// 
BRY[T_SH COLUMBIA 
I LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Privilege Club ® 
ly $32.10 
~[f courses 
s in Alberta 
urses in ten western states 
ates on go l f  travel 
etmaster at 280-4444 
i -800-863,-3611 
¢o service charge 
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All. former racers or.mem 
~pate  in our Reu.io. E~ 
II~ August 1 BAR-B-QUE 
August 2 "OLD TIMERS" 
m Riverboat Day 
l [] "OLD TIMERS" 
I I Speedway Ret 
I 1 Kitselas Hall 
I! [] August 3 ANNUAL ME~ 
TERRACE INN 
12 am- 12 p.m, 
wilh lhe best dance music in 
town sterling al 6:00 p,m. 
!'"". ........... June9  ............ :::;il 
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24 MONTH LEASE 
$1,900 downpayment 




Of AUTOMOBILE JOURNALISTS 




LLzz , ect 
FORD ESCORT LX 
MONTHLY PAYMENT DOWNPAYMENT OR EQUIVALENT TRADE 
$150 $3 ,030 
$199 $1,900 
$281 $o 
New 2 Jitre engine 5-speed manual transmission Remote keyhss entry Rear heat ducts 
60/40 Split rear seat • Dual air bags • Air condition g, Power brakes • AM/FM stereo with premium speakers 
Plus loads o ~ othe + swell stuff! 
EC £0R13 &, :H:z;Rc, x3R~" D~A~aS ~TDL~SS S~5~4~v~ SA~.Z 
$|99/mon h +bqted on 2d man h "P an" ease af 1997 ,Ford Escort t x with PEP 01[A wilh a downpayment of $1,900 on approved credll To al paid based oq 24 monthly paymanh oF St99+pl.us $1,900 do.wnpayment plus lax - $6 676 plus 
lax. Oplional buyout at lermlnalton is $|0,436,40 p us lax aecuri!y aepsi  :~zau ann r r$ manlh paymenl required at lease ncep on. License+ ax and nsurance exlra. Freigh ncluded. Same candiflons and a mileage restriclian of 
36,000 km aver 24 manlhs apply, Vehicle mud be relurned in gage warring condillon with no visible damage subjecl Io normal wear and tear, Limited llme offer, Dealers may lease far less. Retail leases only, Sea dealer for delaih. 
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